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for ‘Rogeraomics’
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Right wing

G^jlRSipll

victory in

El Salvador
Alfredo Cristianf, right-wing
candidate of the Arena party
nlafanad OgtrigteTrictcgyln
El Salvador's presidential elec-

.

tuns, wbidxwere overshad-
owed by fierce clashes between
rebels and security farces and
theA*a+htt flfflMSjBBBMJME
Pago 8 -

Foot SoathAfrican detainees
escaped froma Pretoria hospi-
tal and todk refuge in the West
Rwmaw aghmuyin the city.

Page 6

Contra quandary
The antiNJcaraguan Contra
"fVmtom* fi^hbOT are Ini a

President Mubarak erf Egypt
appealed tolsraal to pot aside

claimed to have captured three
InternationalRed Cross work- .

ere from. WestGesmany.

At leastfourmore people are
.to be charged with conspiring
to a«pwaidTiat*»'TTMBjin Prime
MnktwTmtiTa Ranilhl-

irfish angels
New York's controversial

ere plan to extend their

operations toPubiiii.

Spanish paitpe tannedwto

50JM0 coconuts In Cadiz after,

smashing tiiem to extract

smuggled cocaine.

Business Summary

IMF rales out

guarantees to

speed debt

reductions
j- prrit TnawagTryg1

director of the
international Mnwefaffy Fimfl
has ruled out the use erf IMF
guarantees to accelerate debt
reduction in problem debtor
countries. Page 24

BUNDESBANK, the central

bank, says West German com-
panies are expected to speed
up the pace ofnew investment
to hBepup with rising demand.

Chinese leader Premier Li
Peng told tfaBiammal-ineeting
Of CtlW^ pwtiammt ftat the

country's economy needed at
leasttvoxumeFeaiso£ai]stea>’
tty. Party leaderDeng Xlaop-
ingwasabseut from the meet-
ing. Page 24

BATES, the West German
chemicals concern, said group
pre-tax profits jumped 23 per
cent to a record $2bn last year.

COPPER prices eased early

m the merping reflecting a

The madostty of the IljOOO UK
investors in Bazfow Clowes
International, the Gibraltar
arm ofMr Peter Clowes’ col-

lapsed food management
ezopire, could get little or noth-
ing from any ftmde salvaged
from the coflapse, the High
Court in Landan was told.

Page 15

Ambassadors return
Britain’s EC partners are likely

to send their ambassadors hade
to Tehran, followinga Euro-
pean Community decision to
relax sanctions imposed an
Iran, after its death threats
agfftncfc Mr Salimm BubTuBb,
th<> British anthnr

-«f fiflfin t/iiTmtfw In T/mrimV

Copper
Cash meal Grade *A‘ £ per tonne

2000

improving relations with the.

Managuarsg&nei Page 24 ..

Sofldarttyratmn
Poh&h natkmalccgigrefls saw
retumto the pdtttical stage
ofbanners’ Solidarity, the
indqmident nwri movemait
banned hi l$8L Page2

.

Korean poll deferred
The tense political situation

to Sou&Koreawas temporar-
ily relaxedwhen President Roh
Tae Woo auncrancedthat a ref-

erendum cm has rule was to

be postponed. Page 4

engage coi^mctively In a Mid-
dteBastpeace drive. Page4

US Marine deatits
US Marine Corps hehcopter
taking paxt in war games in
SouthEmm crashed, killing .

19 marinesand injuring 15-

Metal Exchange warehouse
stocks. This came on top of

Friday^das of980 teenies in
stocks on Cemex. Page30

BLACK and Decker, the power
tools ami appliances group,

is to expand its product line

with a $25bn. $40 a share
agreed takeover offer for

Emhart, a manufacturerof
MY products. Page 34.

MAZDA Motor, Japanese car
maker, confirmedreports
it was studying the posstbQity

v of a'productiast' ttotgj with
Pordln Burope^nge 7

PSA,thePrageatCitroraicar
mxRm, is euil^rking onthe
first.leg of an assamt on the

.

West European executive car
marketWiththe launch today

.
ofCttroen’ssewtopcar.tbe
XU. Page 25

: OECD, the Qrganisathsi for

Economic Cooperatkm and
Development, the Paris-based
grouping ofindustrialised
nations, has called on its mem-
ber countries to press an with
the process afstructural
adjustment Page 3

SOUTH KOREA'S.Eomanrio
Planning Board said it win
tighten its controls on private

hurfrw»fi« wrtii Hurnmn#
nations and require govern-
ment approval far joint ven-
tures over Sim. Page 7

HETAKA MINERALS, Austra-
lian natural resources group
in which European shareholdr
eraaccount far 50 per cent <rf

• the issued capital, reported
' a net consolidated loss of
$56-6m_ Page 28

SWILYNN (Bong Kbug) said
It {banned to buQd a S34m
giant in Hartlepoo}, northoast
England, to rrgmnfacture video
cassette tapes. Page 16

JARDINEMATHESON, Hong
Kongcoaigkanmate,
announced net profits up 42
per cent test year to $i4A3m.
Page 27

PHILIPPINES plans to reduce
its request to commercial credr

itora far new loans of around
$LOm.Page4.

NIPPON XJFE, Japan’s largest
life usurer, is to strengthezi
commercial links with Deut-
sche Bank of West Germany
and with Credit Lyonnais, the
leading French bank. Page 26

NEW ZEALAND’S nagor eco-
nomic indicators exceot the
two moet pottticaBy sensitive
- interest tates and unem-
ployment — have improved

Finland * ww vnit smrhftr—
UnaasGuneranncfox SSm{lSSl
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Airbus partners

agree reforms
to tackle losses
By Guy da Jonquldres, International Business Editor, in London

GOVERNMENTS and
amospace companies involved
in the four-nation European
Airbus project have agreed on
a shake-up of the the loss-mak-
ing programme, intended to
improve its efficiency and
make it commercially more
accountable.
The agreement, which pro-

vides fm1 a streamlined man-
agement structure, tighter
financial controls and more
competitive subcontracting
arrangements, was reached at
a meeting of the supervisory
board erf Airbus Industrie (AD
in Toulouse last Friday. A for-

mal statement is likely today.
It is hoped that the new

arrangements will reduce the
programme's losses, which
nave been worsened by the
weakness erf the US dollar, the
currency in which commercial
aircraft sales are priced. Euro-
pean governments have been
strongly raTtfrfsed by the US
far subsidising Airbus.
Airbus Industrie (AI) is

owned 372 per cent each by
Aerospatiale of France and
MBB of West Germany, 20 per
cent by British Aerospace and
42 per rant by Casa of Spain.
These partner companies are
also the programme’s main
sub-contractors.

It has taken almost a year of
difficult negotiations to agree
on the reorganisation. Its most

important features are the
appointment for the first ttme
of an AI finance director and
acceptance by the member
companies that competitive
tenoning should be introduced
for Airbus work, albeit initially

on a limited basis.

Mr Robert Smith, currently
finance director of BAe's Royal
Ordnance subsidiary, ham
named finance director of Air-

bus. His appointment was
agreed only after a struggle by
Bntsir against onpositifm ftwm
the French and West German
governments, who wanted
their own candidates in the
post.

Mr Smith is expected to play
a key role in Instilling firmer
commercial dtef-ipHrwe tntn the
programme, which oper-
ated until now with only loose
WnanrfaT controls and without
proper accounts.
He will have the power to

compel Airbus partners to
divulge financial information
about their work on the pro-
gramme and, in conjunction
with the chairman of the Air-

bus supervisory board, to
require them to Justify their
COStS and BBglM
However, it is understood

that he win not be permitted to
share wifnrmntjmi tqrppHpd by
one company with any of the
others, as was proposed in a
report on Airbus reform sub-

mitted to governments by four
“wise men” last year.
Mr Smith will join a newly

created Airbus executive
board. Its other members will
.be Mr Jean Pierson, the
Frenchman who will continue
as ATs managing director, Mr
Beribert Flbhsdorff, a German,
who has been named chief
operating officer, and senior
executives of the four partner
companies. Executive board
riedsionB will be taken by a
qualified majority vote and
wiQ require approval by Airbus
companies commanding at
feast 60 per cent of shares in
the consortium. ATs supervi-
sory board, whose members
will be reduced from 17 to five,

will continue to operate by
unanimity.
Airbus has also agreed,

despite reservations by MBB,
to revise its tendering arrange-
ments for its next proposed
model. This is a “stretched"
version of its A-320 short- and
medium-haul airliner, which
has still to be given the
goahead.
No change is planned in ATs

corporate status as a French
groupement d’inlMt Acononri-
gue, at least in the near term.
The “wise men’s” report
favoured turning into a public
limited company, which would
take control of the partner
companies’ Airbus operations.

Interest rate fears keep $ firm
By Anatole Katafsky in New York and Simon Holberton in London

FEARS that a farther round of
interest rate rises might be
needed to combat inflation sent
equity prices in Tokyo, London
and New York, lower yesterday
and kept tim doiO&rfirm an for-
eign exicTu^TtppH-

The OS Federal Reserve, the.
US central bank, and the Bank
of Canada, its. Canadian coun-
terpart, intervened in North
American currency markets to
stem the dollar’s rise against
the IHttark. The dollar was
also strong against the yen.
The dollar fall quickly to the

bottom of the day’s range in
active New York trading after

the Federal Reserve was
sighted buying marks at
around DM L8780 to the dollar.

The Fed’s move came after ner-
vous trading sessions in Tokyo
and London had seen share
prices lower, but currency
trading relatively stable.

In Tokyo, stocks Ml sharply
In response to Friday’s large

FT-SE lOO Index

fall in prices on Wall Street
Tbe JBkkei Index fell 38621, or
1.14 per cent, to close at
81.654JK), after trading was
dominated by concerns that
higher inflation in the US and
Europe would lead to higher
interest rates. The strength of
the dollar and oil prices also

fuelled concern that Japan
import inflation.

.
Condon markets remained

nervous. The FT-SE 100 Share
Index fell 19.5 to close at
2,053£l

At nudseaskm in New York,
the Dow Janes Industrial Aver-
age was 34A6 down at 2256j)8
amid pessimism over the direc-

tion of interest rates.

The Fed’s currency market
intervention came shortly after
money market operations
which the markets saw as a
signal for stable, rather than
higher interest rates, at feast
in tiie absence of another infla-

tion shock from today’s con-
sumer price figures. The US
bond market responded by
recouping most of earlier

The White House suggested
that inflation fears were over-

blown.
Editorial comment. Page 22;

Markets, Section H

EC and Efta ministers to hold

formal talks on closer relations
By David Buchan in Brussels

DIVISIONS emerged yesterday
within both the European
Community and the European
Free Trade Association over
how far the budding special
relationship between Western
Europe’s two trading blocs
should go.

Despite these *n**»mwl differ-

ences in each camp, foreign
and trade ministers of the 18
states agreed to intensify dis-

cussions on new forms and
areas erf cooperation, with a
formal macHtig in the second
half of this year.

Ministers expressed them-
selves pleasantly surprised by
the rapid turn of events so for,

with Efta leaders last week
calling far “common decision-

making’’ with the EC in
response to the institutional
challenge issued only two
months earlier by Mr Jacques
Defers, the Commission Presi-

dent, about the Community’s
future relationship to its larg-

est trading partner.

Ur Thorvald Stottenberg,

CONTENTS
Social engineering underway
among the North Koreans

Kfm-H-Sung (left)

heatte^reqkne which

ilyiisfeL ''-jaagijjPPl popuimtonl^HIfe portrait

18 hung in every per-

BBrelSpraSgSM son’s house, together
wta that of his eon

***** resentment, cor-
roption and passivity.

Foreign Minister of Norway,
which is Efta’s current presi-

dent, bailed yesterday’s meet-
ing as showing the 12 EC and 6
Efta countries “on the right
track, an the warm* train and
moving at a fairly good pace."
Others, however, appeared to
feed ft would be fester to travel
atone.
Austria emerged as the chief

(Bs&ident in the Efta camp. Dr
Alois Mock, its Foreign Minis-
ter, said after the wiggting that

"though some problems could,

be solved, I don’t see a global
resolution of EC-Efta relations

being realised fay tins process"
erf multilateral negotiations. It

was, he said, “no alternative to

our bilateral approach which
envisages membership of the
EC”
West Germany took its EC

partners somewhat aback by
suggesting that Rita represen-
tatives might soon sit in as

observers on certain EC Coun-
cil meetings. “Over the longer
term rma could imaging joint

decision-making in certain
cases,” said Mrs Irmgard
Adam-Schwaetzer, the junior
German Foreign Minister.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, said that as
a former Efta member, the UK
had always been a strong sup-
porter erf closer EC-Efta ties.

As yet there is no common
EC Council position on the
new approach to Efta. The
Defers initiative, which was
not even discussed by the full
Commission before its presi-
dent made it public in January,
has had mare examination in
Efta than in the EC. This para-
dox was noted yesterday by Mr
Rene Felber, Foreign Minister
of Switzerland, which made
ri*»ar Us iKdnrHnatinn towards
any rapid EC-Efta institutional
change. Mr Jean-Pascal Dela-
teuraz, the Swiss President
who also attended yesterday’s
meeting, said EC membership
would be incompatible "with
the policy, if nett the law” gov-
erning Swiss neutrality.
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Channon
under fire

over leaks
on Pan Am
bombing
By Philip Stephens and
Charles Hodgson
in London

BRITAIN’S opposition Labour
Party yesterday stepped up its

attack on Mr Paul Channon,
Transport Secretary, as Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, Kju»̂ a^ hk decision
to refuse a new parHamentary
statement on the bombing of
the Pan Am aircraft over Lock-
erbie, Scotland, last December.
Amid angry scenes In the

House of Commons, Mr Dale
CampbeU-Savoars. Labour MP.
accused Mr Channon of being
responsible for leaked press
reports last week suggesting

the authorities were close

to identifying the terrorists
ivcnmdhte for Ih# attack,

Mr Paddy Ashdown. leader
erf the Social and Liberal Dem-
ocrats, said that It appeared
from newspaper reports that
Mr rihanrmn may have been
the source of off-the-record
briefings last week. "That Is

an extremely serious allega-

tion. It is essential that he
makes a statement as soon as
possible,” be said.
Opposition parties were

angered by the stories - sub-
sequently denied by the Gov-
ernment - because they were
seen as an attempt to divert
attention from questions about
Mr Chamum’s competence.
The growing political row

over the issue yesterday con-
tinned as reports from West
German officials suggested
that Britain had been given
full details of the radio-cas-

sette bomb on the Pan Am
flight some five weeks before
the attack.

Mr Channon has denied
bring the source of last week’s
stories on progress in the
investigation, and yesterday
Mm Thatcher was raid to be
folly in support of his dedston
not to add toMs previous pub-

jHe etetsussste.
Reports at Westminster

suggested that the Lockerbie
incident had been discussed by
Mr Chaunon at a lunch meet-
ing with a group of political

correspondents last week. The
Department of Transport
repeated last night that Mr
Channon had been uznvare of
the details of the inquiry.
A bid by Labour in the

House of Commons to farce an
emergency debate an Mr Chan-
nan’s handling at the Locker-
bie bomb warnings was again
rejected by Mr Bernard Weath-
erin, tiie Speaker.
Haig Simonian adds from

Frankfurt: A first report about
Continued on Page 24

Ml air crash. Page 14

Elf in agreed

$1 .06bn bid

for Pennwalt
By George Graham in Paris and
Roderick Oram in New York

ELF AQUITAINE, the French
state-controlled oil group, yes-
terday announced an agreed
$L06bn bid for Pennwalt. the
US chemicals company that
has been fighting a hostile
approach from Centaur Part-
ners. a group of Maryland
investors.

The move represents a major
international expansion for Elf,

which w»»ri the acquisition of
Pennwalt, headquartered in
Philadelphia, would comple-
ment the businesses of its Ato-
chem chemicals subsidiary.
Elfs $132 offer tops a $110-a-

sbare offer from Centaur,
which had no immediate
response to the news. However,
the stock market judged a
higher counter bid was
unlikely. Pennwalt’s stock
jumped $12% to $129%, just
shy of Eli's offer and a good
$15 or so more than analysts
judged Pennwalt to be worth.
The French group's offer is

worth 34 times Pennwalt’s net
profits from continuing
operations last year of $3J)7 a
share.
Centaur put Pennwalt into

{day last June by declaring a
email stake in the company,
which was established by
Quaker businessmen as the
Pennsylvania Salt Manufactur-
ing Company in 1850. It has
paid a dividend each year since

1863, a record for an industrial
company listed on the New

York Stock Exchange.
Pennwalt rejected Centaur's

proposal of a friendly transac-
tion to enhance shareholders
and embarked Instead on its
own restructuring. It sold its

drugs business to Fisons of the
UK last October for S442m and
sold off its scientific instru-

ment business to five separate
buyers including AlCa-Lavai of
Sweden. Pennwalt has not dis-

closed the value of the equip-

ment safes, saying only that it

was less than $500m.
Elf sees a good fit between

Pennwalt ’s plastics range on
the one hand and Atochcm’s
polyamides on the other, as
well as synergies between the
two companies’ fluor-based
substitutes for CFCs. the pro-
pellant compounds whose use
In aerosols is due to be phased
out in a bid to reduce damage
to the earth's ozone layer.

Geographically. Elf says
Fennwalt's plants In the US,
Latin America and Japan will

complement Atochem’s pre-
dominantly European base,
especially in the field of sul-

phur derivatives.

Pennwalt's JLffibn of sales

in 1988 would be added to
$400m a year of sales from M &
T Chemicals, ElTs US special-

ity chemicals subsidiary, and a
farther $270m a year from Ato-
chem Inc, US arm of the
group's main chemicals affili-

Continned on Page 24

Trump seeks lower

price for shuttle
By Anatole Kaletsky in New
MR Donald Trump, the
flamboyant New York property
developer and corporate raider,

yesterday delivered the biggest
blow to date against the con-
troversial anti-union strategy
bring pursued by Mr Frank
Lorenzo, the chairman of
Texas Air and Its strikebound
subsidiary. Eastern Air Lines.

Mr Trump,
,
who had agreed

last year to purchase Eastern’s
New York to Washington and
Boston shuttle operations for

$365m, told Mr Lorenzo in a
letter delivered yesterday that
be Would now require “a major
price reduction” to go ahead
with the deal . The expected
cash infhsfon from the shuttle
safe had been a key component
in Mr Lorenzo’s plans for East-

ern's financial survival during
the protracted bankruptcy pro-
cess which started almost two

weeks ago, after the pilots’ and
machinists’ walkout.
Another problem for Mr Lor-

enzo arose a few minutes after
the Trump announcement,
when the flight attendants
union at Continental Airlines,
Texas Air’s predominantly
non-unionised susbidiary,
began a strike for higher
wages. The union numbers
fewer than 5 per cent of Conti-
nental’s flight attendants and
there were no reports of any
service disruptions, but the
strike could only aggravate the
financial pressure cm the Texas
Air group. The company’s
shares plunged by almost ten
per cent, from $12% to $11% in
heavy trading on Wall Street
yesterday morning.
Without the shuttle pro-

ceeds, Eastern may find ifeelf
Continued on Page 24

WE’LLMAKETHEGOING EASIER.

When you're setting up or operating a busi-

ness abroad some unexpected hitch can crop

up, no matterhow experienced you are here.

But if you've got an issuing bank like us

behind you with all theGerman local know-

how plusglobal contacts it’sno problem.We
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EUROPEAK NEWS

Sakharov calls on
Academy

to scrap poll list
By James Blitz

DR ANDREI SAKHAROV, the
Soviet haman rights cam-
paigner, yesterday toid a con-
vention of the soviet Academy
of Sciences that its election of
representatives to the Congress
of People’s Deputies was
totally undemocratic, and that
it should start again with a
new list of contenders.
"We must cany out what I

would call a surgical opera-
tion,” he said. *1 believe it is

up to us to hold new elec-
tions.”

Dr Sakharov was addressing
an often noisy and confused
meeting of more than 1,000
Academicians, who have
assembled in Moscow to elect

delegates to the seats reserved
fin: the Academy in the new
Soviet Congress.
Many Academicians are furi-

ous that Dr Sakharov’s name,
and those of several other lead-

ing scientists, are not on the
final list of 23 candidates from
which 20 delegates to the Con-
gress must be elected.

“The election process has
caused huge indignation, not
because Sakharov was never
nominated, but because it

ignored the wifi of this institu-

tion," Dr Sakharov said.

As soon as yesterday's con-
ference opened in Moscow’s
Palace of Youth, several dete-

Hm» plat-

form, demanding to know why
the Academy's electoral com-
mission had omitted Dr Sak-
harov from toe list.

He was supported by
speeches from several Acade-
micians. One young scientist

“When I discovered that
one of the roost distinguished
members ofthe society was not
on the list, I was shocked.”

Another declared: “We have
to remember that Sakharov
first spoke the word peres-
troika 20 years ago.”

Several speeches were given
in favour of the electoral com-
mission which had vetted the
candidates. But whenever a
Speaker called for a new date
of candidates to be drawn up,
more than half the hail
applauded.

Despite the protests, the
Academy’s praesidinm made
no move yesterday to annul
the elections. Dr Sakharov’s
supporters are calling on Aca-
demicians to strike out all the
names on the ballot paper
when they vote tomorrow.

The hope is that if enough
candidates secure less than 50
per cent of the Academy’s sup-
port, their names win have to
be replaced on toe list by new
ones.

Georgia tries to damp down a burning issue
Nationalism is the campaign issue that dare not speak its name, writes James Blitz

I
N THE opinion ofMr Eldar
SheogeQaia, first secretary
of the Georgian Film Mak-

ers’ Union, “all film-directors

are revolutionaries." He more
or less conforms to his own
rule. Despite his membership
of the Georgian Communist
Party central committee, Mr
fthAngeOaia is One Of the few
election (’amriifiatas from the
republic who has openly
declared his commitment to
radical change.
Today, toe members of the

Soviet Congress of Film-
Makers meets in Moscow to
qrmwiAwb™ 16 other can-
didates for the 10 seats they
have been allocated in toe Con-
gress of People’s Deputies, for

which nationwide oi«*rHmis are

to be held on Sunday.
Mr Sbengellaia’s demands

are as folows: a multi-party
system for the Soviet Union,
wide-ranging private enterprise

and “independence” for Geor-
gia. Asked whether “Indepen-
dence” means a Georgian army
and currency, he nods, adding:
“I also want recognition of
Georgia by the UN."
But this is a party central

committee man talking, and
the party in Georgia is deter-

mined to avoid espousing
full-blooded nationalism. So
there must be a catch. There
is: the bit about Georgian inde-
pendence is for the consump-
tion only of FT readers, not
Georgians or film-makers.

He does not it in bis
election platform, he says,
because “it is a huge political

deramd which must be advo-
cated slowly.” For that, read:

“A Georgian nationalist ticket
wtil never get me elected by
the Hhn-makan in other 14
Soviet republics.”

Mr Shengp-llaia is one of two
Georgian candidates known to

Soviet Elections

favour substantially greater
independence for the republic.
The other is Mr Aki Bakh-
radze. the one man in the
republic supported both by
many people m the local party
and by all of the grudgingly
tolerated “unofficial groups"
committed to natinnalfrem

Georgians will never know

of Mr Bakhradze’s plans for
reform, either. His platform
has never been published in
the republic.
In a large, dark flat in the

centre of Tfaflhd, Prof Nodar
Natadze, a member at National
Front dissident group,
describes a recent ™>prtw<r at
which candidates were vetted.

It is familiar story: “Half ofthe
selection committee (were) a
proper cross-section of factory
collectives in the region, and
the other half were a group of
party appointees.” The latter
were briefed to choose three
reliable candidates easily
swayed the meeting.

So, on offer to the Georgian
electorate an March 26 are the
likes of Mr Grigor Tkemaladze

for seat No 192: “We
need more housing and more
social and cultural establish-
ments,” he dedans in toe 1p«i1

party newspaper.

Or Ms Tamara Mnatobish-
vIH, a vineyard worker: We
must reexamine the low pur-

chase price of grapes.”
, ,

Indeed, dissidents say that

standing against the popular
Mr Bakhradze is an aircraft

factory director whose cam-
paign promises to “put whis-
tles back on kitchen kettles."

The five issue of Georgian
nntiwwiiten has not featured in
tH«» rampnlgn gfc all.

A better guide to what Is

really going on may lie in the
feet that 200.000 took part in a
nationalist demonstration in
Tbilisi in November, 15,000 last

mouth (with several hundred
arrests, dissidents claim) and
2^00 at tiie weekend.
The issue now for the Geor-

gian party is whether it can
channel the currents of nation-
alism into the formal political

debate from which it has been
conspicuously so absent

EC may spread nets in quota-hopping row
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

thr European Commission is
rtifrikmg of widening its legal

net to catch member-states
other than Britain it believes

are unfairly making national-

ity a condition for fishing ves-

sels flying their flag.

Officials in Brussels admit
the latest moves could escalate
the row over UK legislation to
stop “quota hopping” - the
practice of fishermen from

other Community countries
taking advantage of national
quotas allocated to Britain
under the Common Fisheries
Policy.
The Commission confirmed

yesterday it was sending a for-

mal letter to the UK authori-
ties, pointing out that provi-
sions of the UK’s Merchant
Shipping Act requiring vessels
entered (m a new register to be

75 per cent British-owned are
contrary to several Articles of
the Treaty of Rome.
This is the second stage of a

procedure that could end with
a judgment in the European
Court
As Commission offirfaia are

aware, the UK’s new rules only
reflect restrictions long com-
mon practice in most other
member-states. The legal

advice In Brussels is that legis-

lation in other EC countries
also contravenes EC law.
A flnalitoHcinn may be Com-

plicated by the feet that com-
plaints have only been made
against the UK’s nationality
restrictions that only in
this case is there dear evi-
dence of financial loss to those
who will be excluded under the
new rules.

COMPAKY NOTICES

RORENTO N.V.

rat

10 be Md on Thundv. an April

IMl M Concert and Canp« baStSng
do Dooion*. omraaDo KratepMa 30,
Rotterdam, at 1430 pan.

1. Opening.
2. To dtocueo Bm Report Of dm Boon]

of IIMH lor <im financial year

a. To ctocuts Bm Annuel Account* for

Hto financial jrnrm
4. To dicup the^aoprteflon of toe

-prom. — —
& To dtocuas B» romp—m of Bm

Board of Buperytaory Dlmearo
Mr. W. ScfM«i wu natga taring
laaetal inuremere age.

fl. Ter-doom toe oompoaMan ottos
Board of Diracm
- On am FWruary. W8ft Mr. MW.
Vmm reafmed M« ucaMon
- Mr. Th. Poster* resigned on 2BB>
February, 1089. toUowtng Ms
appohdutal as a Director at Bea-
que BruxeBes Lambert
- B wtn pa proposed to (fw Osnanf
Masting erf Shareholders to appoW
Maun. JJi. BAnard. JJ. van
Dttlft KJ.V. Tavernier snd B. VBa-
ganBtort Director* of Bm Company

7. Any gflisr tallies*.

ROfKKTT) N.V.

to bo haw on Monday, 8A Juno 1989.
al Zwlendto Business Centre. Polert-

wag ZB. Willemstad. Caratso
(NoBmrtawda Amman), sr iu» *i*

1, Opening.
Z To receive and adopt Bm Report of

the Board ol Director* tor Bio
nmdot year IQBA.

3. To raoolve and adapt Bm Annual
dm nnanctoJAccounts tor ysar

*. To determine Bm appropriation of
me proHL

5, To Compose Bte Board ol Suparvt-
sory Directors Ur. W. OcfMto «4U
raaign taring r*arbor! rattrsroant

ape.
ft. To campaaB Bm Board of Direc-

tor*:
- On SUb February, nan Mr. N.W.
Veer raaigned Me poeUon.
- Ur. Th. Ratal* resigned an z8th
February. 1988. following hi*
appointment a* a Director of Bas-
que Bruxelles Lambert.
- B «*ni be propeeed to mtota*

MBears. J.H. BAnard, JJ. van
OuUn. KJ.V. Tavernier and & VHo-
genman Director* ol th* Company.

T. Any otfmr tatose*

Httden of Sluuw CartBfcta to Boater
doalroua of anonMig or being rapra-
eented al tho above stated Meednge.
should lodge Mir Share CtacMa
by hand (postal dafverlaa win not be

atar Bank FLC Stock OCToo Service*.
3rd Ftaor. 20 Otd Broad Btreal. London
EC2M 1EJ (between die hour* ot W
«.m. and 2 p.re.) as Mom BgQBMA-
TNE MEETING - MOT LAIBI THAN
THURSDAY. 13TH APRIL, IBM.
AMUUAL OBiERM. MEETING - NOT
LATCH THAN MONDAY. 2STH MAY,
18BB M exchange: FOR A RCLUHT.

BenoBctol owner* whose Stare CeriM-
eatoe are uraeenBy deuoMtori eta a
Bank mum obtain a CartMoato of
DapaoH elgnod by Bm Bank aa ato-
deaea dial such Bank to bakfleg Bm
Share Certificate*. This CartHleta
must be lodged aoalrtal receipt. by that
Bank, wdh fw Mauri Wert iiEiStor
Bank Pic. to accordance aria Bm

Tba receipt tor dm Share Cardiktat
or Carwicta ol OeposK win ctaBW
evidence of a shareholder'a eidttle-
IMM to attend and veto at dm Ueeftag
and should be proaantod at Mm door ef
dm Meedno Had. If a holder dearies to

member oftoa ,
veto In hto stead, a forth ofpm may
be obtained tram dm Nadonol Was*-
master Bank PLC sa above and «a
form ot prosy muato praaonoMtodto
door at dm

CordOcta al Dapoalt

Company,
both Mast

writing to the Vacratory. ftoranto H*.
era Avfteofo BLV. Hear Bowafwwp 133.
3032 AO Rotterdam. Hathartanda to

Although proxies may a
win not be cast at dm

Copfsa of dm tofl agendas nod of dm
Annual Report ter 1988 can be
uotalwd from National Waabalnstor
Bank PLC at the addrasa daw* above.

Santo* comrota are nef votersd Into

aooordance wefi dm Aidctos at Aaeuct-

BY ORDBJOF THE UANAOEMSfT
ST. MAAHTBI

Dood (Ms 2W d*y Of MmWi 1989.

ROUHOOBLV.

to bo bald ao Hmraday. 20di Apr*,
raaa. at Concert and Coograa boHdtog
-da PooionT. autrsnoa Ibtaplta 30.
RotadaoL at 1L4B am.

1. Opening.
X To iwoahm ii and adept Bm Report of

B» Boon! of Dkactoi* tor BM flaoa-

3. To rocohM and adopt tho Aronol
Accounts far tba Bnanolsl year
raea

^ TO QfHuHM uW *WA«VWflOn O*
BMpraBt

8b To cqmpoaa Bm Bit of Bepord-
atay {HracriDca. _» ...
- to. W. Ocbta vdd taslgn taring

- Mr. A Kraomre «oSta by roto-

Rwtlba ^
B. To nanpose Bm Board of

1

On 3BBi FObramy. 1SBB. Mr. M.W.
Vsor raatgaod Ma posHoo.
- it wffl be pwpoooil to nM
Mum *, a da Bndn and JJ- vaa
MWi Dtacnro ol Bm Coitoiany.

7. Any oBmr btaneas.
Copies of dm tuB agenda and ol to*
Annual Report tor 1988 can be
obtadmd from WHuual WoatabMtor
Bank PLC. Stock Qdtoa Sanrica*.
Floor, ao Old Broad

~

ECM TBJ.
Holdora ol Shoro Warranto

of oSantag or bafag
d Bm Marries, shoala

Bmk Share Waweato by band (postal
aadiiwrim wto not tm aooaptad for vot-

ing purposes) with tho Nattopal
WtamlneMr Bank PLC. Stook Otoea
SorvfCM. 3rd Hoar. SB OM Bread
tout London ECSN 1EJ (bohneen Bm
hour* of 10 a-ro. end 2 p m.) ti
aoebanga tar a rocaetpL aot later 8«
TTiureday. I3di Apr*. 1909.

Book uiisf obtain a CarVUcau el
Dapoek signed by Vm Bar* as *<ri-

denoa Biot such Bank to heWng Bm
Share Warrants. The CertWuarn at
Oopoeli must be ledgad agalnot
MMlpL by Bed Bank, srift Bm Nwtontl
Wiitehtai Bank AC. ip

The nnu lor Bm Share Warrants or
CertMota of Deposit wffi rnooBWto
avldenc* Ol a alwrahoMar-s antfSa*
nmt* to ettond and vote to Bm MieWng
and ahookf be prwaentod af dm door of
Bm MaaBng HaB.il a hotdsr deeiraa to
appoint a proxy, who tmad not ba a
mambar el Bm Company, to totand and
veto In bis shod, a form ofvote in (da stead, a form of proxy may
be obtained bom toe NaBenaf Wtaat-
mlnaaar Bank PIC aa above and Me
form ol proxy must be preoentad of Bm
door of dm Matofnu Had togaomr wkn

Llmkea Baebwoa of aBaeBlng or being
ropraaaaaad at dm laseong must
obtain a receipt or CartHleta ot
Popped In Bm aonrn way aa hatoara ct
Share Warrants to Bearer, if they
dearie to ettond Bm Meeting to parson
or to ba rapraaanied tray rami obtain
a farm of proxy Monad by National
Provkwtal Bank (Nomrimta Uariaad.
sMcb farm most ba prosantsd af too
door of dm Metaig HaB togsdmr tab
Bm receipt oxobamgod tor the Soto-
share Cartfflcatas or CartHtosto ol

Company wttodng to assnd and veto at
dm Htaring or to appoint a prany to
aBancf add uta In Smfe- stood, roust
signify tutor Msctta* In ssfBag n &a

noihwo H.V« Near “ ' '

woo 183. 3032 AO Rottordaoa.
Motoattonds to arrtsa not later Bmb
Thursday. 13th Apr*. 1989.

are net ardared Mb

to ba bold on Thmsdsy. 20th Apr*.
ISBO. at Concert and Congress txdMtag
-da Dotart*. entrance Kndsptobi 3a
RuBsntai. BUOut

Z SreaSvo end sdcgi Bm Report at
Km Board of Mractor* for Bm
BoMdol yo*r 1088.

S. To rooeta sod adopt Bm AmiuM
Accounts tor Bm flnsnoial ysw
WB8.

4. To dslsnnlao Bm opproprisBon of
Bm prerit

8. To eoomoas Bm Boord of tomonri-
sory Dfrectortc Mr. W. School sM

'*. To*oompo*a am Board or Dtrab-
tecs; j. x
- ad psr tm Fstoarn 1B8B. Ik
H.W. VBar roMgind Me pnsdton.

- d wdl ba prnpoaadto appoint Ik.
JJ. van Bulln m Dbector of Bm
Cotvany.

7. Anyodmrbrebnita.
Copies ol Bm hid sgsnds mid ol Bm
Annual Report lor 19B8 can ha

Ba* PLC, Stock Otoea Servtoes. 3rd
Floor, 2D CM Brood Street. London

Holders of Share Warranto to Beeror
doetrouo of shearing or being repre-
sented at Bm Meedno. should lodgeM Share Warranto by hand (postal

dtotarta* ita nek b* aocsptod tor vol-

lOfl porposaa) with th* National
Wettmlnaiar BaMt PLC. Stock Otoea
Services, 3rd Floor. 20 OM Broad
Shoot, Leaden EON 1EJ (between Bm
haw* at 10 aj*. and 2 p.a.) la

Thursday, tam Apro, mob.

Book mini obtain a CertHfaata ef

Share Warrants. The CartHtata of
OopoaH roust ba lodged against
racaipt, byBM Brnik. wUri tb* Naflanoi
Wnrfmli uter Bank PLC, In accordance

CatBfriita ol Daposit win eonadfuto
evidence of a almrahoMar,« ontttto-
(aanr to aBand and «ta at Bm MaeBog
and Mmuld ba presented et Bm door of

Bm Mooting Had. B a hotdar rieabae to
apporis proxy, who need not be a
mambar of the Company, to ebe iM and
vote in hto stead, a form of proxy may
ho obtained Horn Um NaBenaf Wear-
ainotor Bm* PLC as abom and Bito

tom of proxy mutt be proaantod n dm
door of dm Maadng Hefl logethar srito

dm racaipl tor dm Share afarrante or
CarBSotaoir

Limbed daatroue of aemtaig or being
repreeanted af dm Moating roust
obtain a receipt or CarriHeoto of
Dopotti to dm sanm smy re hoMara <d
Share Warranto to Bearer, if they
dearie to siMnd dm Mitttng In person
or to ba laprorewtud they most obtato
a fana of proxy signed by HoBonM
Prortnctof Bank (Nominees) umitod.
vridch form mutt bo proaantod at the

I dm MaaBng HaB togsoter wtdi

eared in any nanm other Btan Bwf of
NtttowM WiikriS Bonk (NomineSB)
Limited, holder* of Registered Fun

fata a SharanoMariS Account wfBi dm
Company wfahtng id aBand end veto«
dm Ma rtri ig or to appefet a proxy to
aOsnd and veto In Vmlr start, mutt
stfpMy Brsir tottndon io wriHng to Bm
Seroatary, Robaco N.V- Hear Bota
WWO 133. 3032 AD. Rotterdam.
Ntthttlsnto to arrive not later inn
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a In
jKooMane*w» bm ArBctoa ef AssoM-
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Dttsd Ms 21« day ef March. 1989
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Socialists

triumph in

French polls
By George Graham in

Paris

FRANCE'S Socialist
Government, and its Prime
Minister, Mr Michel Rocard.
have emerged from Sunday’s
second and final round of
municipal voting in trium-
phant mood.
The campaign had been

fought largely an local issues.

Elderly mayors who tried to
hold on to their tricolour
sashes for too long were
ejected, whether on the right,

like Mr Frandsque CoHomb in
Lyon and Mr Michel Debrg in
Ambaise, or on the left, like Mr
Ren£ T-RTMpft in Amiens.
Party machines which tried

to impose their will an local

candidates were snnMirf. Tet
the Socialists* showing overall

was unexpectedly strong: they
emerged with control of 132
towns with over 3OJ00Q inhabit-

ants. 21 more than in 1983.

Even the right-wing parties,

which themselves won control

of some large dries, yesterday
acknowledged that rise day had
belonged to the Socialists.

Both Mr Valfiry Giscard d*Es-

taing; the toadpr of the centre-

right UDF group, and Mr Jac-
ques nhirar

; leader of the neo*
GauUist RPR party, drew the
lesson that the right-wing par-
ties must unite thair forces.

The two groups are stiD far
from unanimity, however, on
the question of presenting a
combined list of candidates in
the European Parliament elec-

tions in three months time.
Both the lar-rfghi National

Front and the ecologists can
sow look forward to strong
representation in the Stras-
bourg assembly, thanks in part
to the proportional representa-
tion system that will be used.
On Sunday, the ecologists

saw their score slip in the
“green” stronghold of Alsace,
but in Brittany, their success
in the first round appears to
have brought sympathisers out
of the closet; they topped -so

per cent in three Breton dries.
Far the National Front, the

message of the elections is

more mitigated. The party’s
nationwide score did not reach
its highest ever levels, and Us
leader Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen
foiled to win a seat on the
Paris council, but its represen-
tation in several large city
councils was consolidated.
More importantly, perhaps,

the damage the National Front
did to the orthodox right (cost-
ing it victory in cities like
Avignon, Aix-en-Provence and
Tourcoing) will deepen the
divisioa between those in the
BPB and UDF who favour
wooing Le Pen voters, and
those who want no truck.
The advantage has now

shafted to the "no truck" group,
led by Mr Michel Noir. fresh
from his triumph at Lyons, awfi

tacked by the successes of Mr
Philippe Seguin at Spinal and
Mr Alain CaxJguan at Greno-
ble. This new generation cre-
ates a challenge to the party’s
entrenched leadership.While Mr Chirac emerges
strengthened from the munici-
pal elections, these new figures
could in time question whether
he should get a third as
presidential ranfiMat*
Among the Socialists, too,

the voting may signal a shift in
the balance of power. Among
tiie winners on Sunday were
supporters of the more social-
democratic fine of Mr Rocard,
such as Mrs Catherine Traut-
mann In Strasbourg.
The traditional electoral alli-

ance with the Communists,
however, was weakened, both
by the bitterness of the rela-
tionship, and by the demon-
stration that the Socialists
could win without the Commu-

The Communists found it
harder to win without the
Socialists. They lost 18 townsofow 20.000 inhabitants, wto-
Ding back only one.

If the Socialists have solved
their problem with the Com-
munists, the right >«« not yet
solved its problem with the
National Front What remains
to be seen is whether the rise
of the ecologists will end up by
damaging the left, and so
restore the balance between
the two sides.

Call to boost
European
transport
links -

u_ .

•

By Tlm Dickson In .T -:

Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Round Table

of leading industrialists ywtor-

day jilted Cor urgent action to

improve and expand Europe's

"overburdened" transport
Infrastructure In the run-up to

1998.

In a report presented la
Brussels oy Mr Umberto
Agnelli, the ebrinnwv qjt tee

working group rrapouafidatar

.

the study, the Round Table

urges the European Commu-
nity to play a Wggw_rok te

co-ordinating the efforts rf
national govemmonte, and
suggests tiie private sector

qSSld partfdpato more extra-

starting point Is the

belief that better international

transport links are essential

for effective market Integration,

and that efficient comanmtee-
tion in business is a key teeter

in fostering a unified European
market" Mr Agnelli expfomod.

The Bound Table wftf con-

cerned about the inefficiency

of “single mode” transports*

tion, the greater ineffictocy of
w>n than road freight the diffi-

culties of developing a “proper

rote* for regional air transport,

and the inadequacy eC the dad,-

sum-making process required

for large ana complex infra-

structures.
Mr Agnelli noted that

according to data presented by
the European Conference of
Transport Ministers between
1975 and 1985, traffic had
increased by 25 per emit white
investment in infrastructures

had fellen from L5 per cent to
0.9 per cent of GNP over the

period.

The report recommends that

the European Commission
should have the capacity to

provide “Innovative solutions*

in problem areas, and that tiie.

private sector's entrepreneur-
ial skills and know-how should
be better hamoBsed.

It also recommends that a
new Agency be set up to act as
a resource for *U European
countries, and that there is

scape for an independent Boro
pean institute to develop and
distribute European Infrastruc-

ture information. :

• Ireland recorded tee highest
growth in the number or air-

line pasaengera flying to and
from its airports In. 1988,
according to new figures from
the Association ot European
Airline?.; .

. Passenger pumbere-through
totalled :8m. or 1&5 -per- cent
more titan in 1967, with Italy,

Spain, Scandinavia, Belgium,
Portugal, Turkey, France and
Finland doing better than the
7J9 per cent average at the 18
AEA members.
The “top three” countries in

terms of overall volume last

year were again the UK (19.9m
passengers), West Germany
(14.1m.) and Ranee (22Jbl).

Genoa holds out
against Italian

dock work deal

.

By John Wyte* in Rome
ALL ITALIAN ports were
working normally yesterday
with the exception of Genoa
following an agreement
between Government and
unions which largely preserves
the aim of Blirntnating t|)f
monopoly of dock work by tire

dockers’ companies.
Predictably, however, the.

agreement has been refected
by the two ports where .tids

monopoly is purest - Genoa
and Livonia
Dockers at Genoa have voted

to continue for a frotherweek
their partial strike which pm*
vides for just one shift per day
and tiie loading and tnuoadixig
of perishable goods.

Livorno’s 1.400 dockers are
continuing to work normally
while joining Genoa in a
demand for local negotiations
which Increasingly looks wv*>

an attempt to save fooe. How-
ever, their bargaining power
could be strengthened if the
main dockers' union, the CXHU
comes in ha>Mw>i fh* demand.
The CGIL has appended a

“technical* signature to the
agreement with Mr Giovanni
ftrandinL the Minister for Mer-
chant Marine, pending a con-

.

auttatkm with its rank and *****

His deal with the onions
makes few concessions on the
law presently in Parliament
which seeks , to remove -all
"reserved" work for the dock-
ers* oompantpy by 1992.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Demand forces Boom takes W German mechanical engineers by surprise

investment pace
in
By Anefrew Hshmr In Frankfurt

WEST GERMAN
whose profits have ooomea m
tire past seven years;are expec-
ted. to speednp file pace ofnew
Investment to keep up with ris-

ing foreign and home demand
and also to offset shortages of
sMHed labonr. th» Bundesbank
says in its monthly report.
The i.eentrai bank

that ngniiginifes spent around
DM9Sbn fctflhn) QU BfiUhtUffly
andeqiripment in the second
half of last year, a seasonally
adjusted as. per cent rise On
the ffrirt SlZ wmwfKa- TM

«

who
10 per cent np on the second
half of.1987.
This rate of investment

growth was foe highest since
toe first half of. 3985. Mainly
responsible for the surge in
corporate spending was the
manufacturing sector, which,
has experienced a sharp rise In
foreign demand. The bank says
companies also invested
DM41bn in new buildings in
foe second half of 1988, a Ajs
per cent Increase on the same
period of 1887.

‘

The figures -confirm the
impression of a star buoyant
economy given by recent sta-
tistics and economists’ fore-
casts. However, foe Bundes-
bank also paints out that raw
material and wage costs are
rising faster, thus lmriqrKnfng
its concern ahnyit TrrflaH/iTi

.

Became of buoyant riwngnrt

companies have been able to
raise prices more than before.
The Bundesbank says
fOT wawwfarfnring goods
remained lively at foe start of
1989, with enters showing a
seasonally adjusted. 1 per cent
gain in January over foe aver-
age of OctoberDecember.
Against. January, 1988,

orders werenpiby a retd 13 per
cent, though the world eco-
nomic seme was then shaky
after foe October stock market
crash. Domestic bnatpses was
the main force behind foe lat-

est jump in orders, with the
mechanical- engineering, elec-
trical and electronic, M
motor sectors all benefittmg

Ominin-jiltinj cm rising prof-
its, the Bundesbank says these
accounted for 2&5 per cent of
the national income. Since
their previous low in foe first

half of 1961. profits have dou-
bled. In foe second half of last
year, they were 2 per cent
above the high level <rffoe first
six months and 9 percent over
foe same period offoe previous
year.
But rising costs have pre-

vented any further rise in
margins the first

improvement. A sharp rise
in raw material prices has been
exacerbated by the D-Mark’s
weakness against the dollar.
Thus import prices rose
sharply, the level in foe second
hoif exceeding that of the first

by a seasonally adjusted 4 per
cent
Wages and . salaries also

moved up more rapidly in foe
second half of 1988. The strong
demand for goods led to more
overtime, partly also to offset

foe -'effect of shorter regular
working hours. Many compa-
nies more foam foe going
rate, a trend mfinenced by foe
shortage of skilled workers.
A strong rise in productivity,

however, has to be set against
foe'acceleratum of hourly pay-
ments. But the Bundesbank
says this has slowed down
since foe end of foe year.
• Mr Gerhard Stoftenberg, the
West- flwnum Finance Minis-
ter, says inflation may rise
slightly above current fore-
casts of 25 per cent for foe
year. Beater reports.
hi an interview to appear m

Die Welt newspaper today, he
ifaid foe cost of living would
rise by 25 per cent “or perhaps
slightly more”. He aim wn«i he
expected economic growth of
25 per cent this year.

OECD urges
less state

intervention
By George Graham in

Paris

THE ORGANISATION for
Economic Co-operation and
Development -fOEGD) has
called tat member countries to
pxiwtf

j
an wifo^Hte process of

structural adjustment, Reeding
rigidities fat forfr labour mar-
kets and • their financial
systems, and progressively
reducing foe rote of foe state

In a lengthy- report pub-
lished yesterday, OECD econo-
mists draw foe kasons from
amend 80 specific studies of
i^nn!t»w1 rijldiUBi ** intiiiWi.

ual wanbr wumlriiK.
.

They conclude font oral in
countries reputed to have foe
apLtmigeSC BUftWIllffllllSi umiU-
font, foe message has smdc far

that governaunts are not nee-
essarfiy best placed to solve
market imperfections.
The report* also argue* for

foe need: to challenge nmop-
cdy posifoms, bofo in industry
giM labour markets, tt pnjyb
to New Zedand as an-enmpBe
of a-systoudlc attempt to
imxuuuco none iwiiyronoiim
a wide range cf comfonated
udcro-ecanmnte poUcyactkms.
Measuranent of how w^l a

countiy be* done in
Us structaral rigidities ls not
easy, foe report warns, noting
Quit strnetaral indicators can
be ^unblguous, both statlsti-

Cafiy «4 *« Sh>It lwlffpn|^
tfcm. -

Pnr wm^wpl^ mnwlrhn with
a high degree of centralised
wage bargaining, such as Aus-
tria and Sweden, performed as
well as foe most oeceatralta
countries,-swell as foe US mad
Japan, in contndfing. nrmm.
ployment over the past IS

The countries which foxed
worst, the study shows, woe
those with an intermediate
decree of iwitraltoittiwi. such
as Britain,: France and foe
Nefoolazads. v
Mr Hartnuri Fest eo-orthia-

tnr of foe study, arid that the
OECDan*would probablynot
have seen foe pan two years
at buoyant, nan-inflationary
demand- growth without foe
reforms carried out in foe
early lS8fa. These had tacMed
areas like tax reform, as well

as reducing rigidity in labour
martmOL' fat - rnawtrieB SBCfa SS
Spain, where previously it was
vfatoally Impniwijhte to lay off

wodeers, or Britann, with its

tosantt cat foe trade ntaknB.
“Very tew countries have

emulated - the adversarial
approach of^ UK,” Mr Fest

saldyesierdsy

.

“Thare .are qeed Emits on
how tut fan can go within a
given

.
economy ,while main-

tatning foe consensus; 1* he
added, noting that foe New
ZBrirnd ciyaluient had in foe
end costf& mtelster responsi-

ble for foe programme Ms

* Economies to transition -
structural u&ustment in OECD
CQUTtfrje&CECfcPijbikatHtoS, 2
me Andre Pascal, 75775 Paris

Cedes IS, FFr160.
-

Policy clash

in Polish
farm union
By Christopher Boblnaid In

Warsaw
.

-A FRACTIOUS, -at - times
chaotiir and- often heated
natfandloongremlastweelgand
saw the return to Poland's
pofitfcal ategenTFarmers’ SaB-
darify, radHprofant rural
movmeast banned in 19BL
But foe meeting of same 450

delegates in Warsaw was
marked by political tensions
within the leadership which
augur HI for the fixture.

Fanners’ Solidarity has won
official promises that it will be
legalised, and a formal con-
gress with leadership elections
is ulamied fix Decanber.
By the end of the meeting;

of Mr'Jtoef SHsz, a 54-yeaf-oM
former from Rzeszow who
heeds the movement, and his
challenger Mr Gabriel Jan-
owski, a 41-year-old market
gardener from Warsaw.
Mr JanowsM Is mare amena-

ble to policies which would in
effect awemtote foe tend 111

foe hands erf betteroff farmers,
ranking farming mnm pfflciwtf

Mr Sfiss, who saw his position
strei^fotted, is wary of letting
market mechanisms play too
great a rote, and of threats to
srnanhtddars’hvelihoods.
Nevertheless the congress

approved a policy commitment
to the- liberalisation of food
prices, wilfa foe rider that min-
unum state-guaranteed prices
fbr suppfims and price controls
on -agricultural madblnerv be
retained for -as long as state
monopolies remafn in place.
In the current round-table

talks with the- Government,
formers’ delegates - to the
honor of Sohdarity negotiators
who want to keep price rises as
low as possible — have given
cautious approval to HberaHa-
ing the farming sector.

Cyprus peace
talks resume
By Aixbtona toroffiaconou
in Nicosia -

UNITED KAnONS-sponsared
Cyprus peace talks continued
as scheduled in tBcosia yester-

day, following foe release-by
foe Turkish Cypriot authorities
on fomday night of a group of
Creek Cypriot women protes-

tors arrested earner In the day
in Tutidsh-occupied territory.

“On Saturday I was not sure
we would be having a meeting
tt Monday,

1* Mr George Vasri-

Hou, the Cyprus President, said

yesterday following negotia-

tions with Hr Rauf Denklash,
ttin Tnrkfah Cvoriotleader.
The 53 peofde arrested were

taking part in a 3,000-strong

womtt's march to two disused

Gx&k Orthodox chnnfaes just
indite the occupied zone, to

protest against Turkey's con-

tinued military presence in

northern Cypres.

Two further meetings
between the two men are
scheduled for this week.

The industry’s mood has swung from gloom to optimism in less than a year, writes Andrew Fisher

1
‘ N LESS than a year, the
'-mood in -West Germany's
. mechanical engineering

industry, foe comity's biggest
employer and exporter, has
swung from gloom to opti-
mism. Exports, especially
wUfttn the European Commu-
nity, have shot , ahead, order
books are bulging, and many
companies are stretched to
w^jwrjtijy Hunts-
Early in 1988. tilings looked

very different. “We thought the
foil in the dollar and the stock
market crash would leave skid
marks,” says Mr Herbert Ktieg-
banm, head of research at the
German Mechanical Engineer-
ing' Industry Association
(VDMA). Thus it forecast a
sBght drop in output, as well
as a sharp rise in Japanese

ret, instead of lurching
backwards, the industry found
the- going finriy smooth. Pro-
duction (including
and afHc*» equipment) moved
up by between 3 and 4 per emit,
with the best-pexfiuntisg sec-
tors of this highly variegated
industry doing much better.
"Never in the past 15 years
have our forecasts been so
wrong;” says Mr Kriegbanm.
Further output gates ofup to

5 per cent, are expected this
year, with continued wrparwkvw
in 2990. As for foe Japanese,
their experts to West Germany
picked up sharply to t**** final
few months after a slow start

for an overall 9 par «**»+ priw
“The Japanese are one of our

most potent competitors,”
notes Hr Krtegbanm. Outpac-
ing Japan in speed of growth,

however, were the dynamic
smaller Asian economies of
Taiwan, Singapore, Hong
Kong, and South Korea, whose
joint total exports to West Ger-
many shot up by nearly 40 per
cent; the bulk of in com-
puters and office equipment
rather than machinery.
Japanese companies, less

specialised than the West Ger-
man, are still heavily oriented
towards the US. Still, as 1992
and tha tmtfjpH European mar-
ket approaches, Japan is likely
to try to build up manufactur-
ing add distribution faeflftfaw

in Europe. For the moment,
though. West German manu-
facturers tend to regard the
small, flexible Italian compa-
nies as greater competition.
A stronger Japanese pres-

ence to the EC would dearly
pose a. sharp competitive chal-
lenge to West German con-
cerns. But the EC is now
mostly bringing hpwpfffa to the
West German mechanical engi-
neering industry, some 60 per
cent of whose turnover stems
from abroad.
Ah^ad of the true common

market, manufacturers in
Europe are striving to reequip
themselves for what they see
as the' increased opportunities
which will develop from the

West Getman machinery production
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rmnoval of trade barriers.
Thus West German industry

is able to profit from its basic
skills in itiaTHwp things, deliv-

eringthem punctually,^ ser-

vicing ttem reliably.
VDMA figures show an 8 per

cent rise to nearly DM102bn
(£32bn) in the industry’s
exports last year, the main
impulses from France,
Britain, Italy, tbe Netherlands
and Switzerland. Although foe
US was the second biggest cus-
tomer, behind France, sales
here were slightly down.
The West German industry

supplies about 30 per cent of
the total EC market for
machinery and plant of some
DMSSOtm, twice as much as the
UK, in second place. Thus West
German machinery companies

are ideally placed to meet surg-

ing demand for capital goods.
But this demand, is by no

means evenly spread. Among
foe best placed sectors are
machine tools, construction
equipment, and machinery for
the irinting and paper, textile,

food, plastics, rubber, and
wood processing industries.

Among large West German
companies to have profited
from foe rise in overall orders
are MAN. Mannesmann, Thys-
sh>, and Linde. A host of less

well-known companies - the
industry is characterised by its

spread of small- and medinm-
dwH family concerns — have
also seen order books swell.

Altogether, VDMA figures
show that new orders rose by a
real 13 per cent in 1968. with a

6 per cent Increase in domestic
business and an 18 per cent
jump tram abroad.
With an average capacity

utilisation rate of nearly 90 per
cent and order books stretch-
ing at least six months ahead,
tike industry is clearly set for
annfopr favourable year.
Nor is it only the EC which

is setting the pace, though this
is where the bulk of the
exports go. West German
exports to the Soviet Union
soared fay 55 per cent in the
January-September period.

Another jnmjf is seen likely
in 1999, as the Soviet Union
continues to seek West Ger-
man expertise and equipment
to improve its consumer and
industrial products. China,
however, concerned about tak-
ing on too much debt, has
proved disappointing.
So for. the rise to new busi-

ness has not been translated
into a increase in Jobs. But Mr
Kriegfafeum reckons that 5 per
cent more production could
lead to 2 per cent more employ-
mentr the industry employs
Just over lm people.
Much of the new investment,

though, both Inside and out-
side the industry, is aimed at
increasing automation rather
than Jobs. Moreover, several
companies have trouble find-

ing enough skilled workers.
What of tbe outlook beyond

the present boom, patchy
though it is? Mr Hans-GQnther

VTieweg. an economist with the
IFO research institute, reckons
parts of foe industry are vul-

nerable in several ways, bofo

to technological advances else-

where (such as development of
ceramic materials in Japan)
and changes in customer
industries (such as a slowdown
in building activity once largo

European tunnel and rail pro-
jects are completed).
He cites the current strength

of foe smelter nnd rolling mill

construction sector. Orders
here have shot ahead as the
steel Industry has recovered
and modernised. But long-term
prospects are not so buoyant
“This is typical for German
mechanical engineering. We
are strong where tbe growth is

not very powerful.”
In Mr Viewcg’s opinion.

West German companies often
lack the truly strategic view
taken by, say, the Japanese.
Thus, while many companies
may be enjoying boom times
now, their lead could be sub-
stantially eroded by the end of
the century, especially in sec-
tors subject to rapid technolog-
ical development or simply to
declining demand.
For the moment, though, the

mechanical engineering indus-
try, which makes up 18 per
cent of West Germany’s
exports, is helping the country
notch up record trade figures
and impressive economic
growth.

BY 1992, YOUR MARKET WILL BE FIVE TIMES

BIGGER ANB SPEAK TEN DIFFERENT LANGUAGES

- •‘‘-Wa&jr:
. ’ ’ ’ V*/

HOW WILL YOU COMMUNICATE?

For months, people have been telling you what a fantastic business opportunity the Single

Market will be.

But will it? Will it really?

Tbe market place will be bigger. But competition will be a lot tougher.

You'll need to advertise; to tell all those new customers about your company and your products.

But what's the simplest way to reach them? The most cost effective?

Fortunately, there is one tried and trusted method: Direct Mail. No other media is as widely

accepted throughout Europe.

And no other organisation is as well practised at delivering anywhere around the world

as Royal Mail International.

Our International Business Reply Service is already available. Similar to the existing inland

service (where your potential customers can reply postage free) it makes customers across the

Continent just as easy to reach. By simplifying the process at both ends, it means more responses

and fewer headaches.

With 1992 in mind, we’re developing even more Direct Marketing products and services

to help you to succeed in Europe.

And make sure that the dawn of the Single Market is a real flag day.

BT MB, BY UBB, BY BIBEBT MAIL, BY BABB.

International Letters

For more information, write to Ken Pearson, Royal Mail International. FREEPOSX 52 Grosvenor Gardens, LONDON SWIW 0YA.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Peres hints at end to coalition
By Eric Sliver in Jerusalem

UR SHIMON Peres, Israel’s

deputy Prime Minister, tainted
yesterday that his Labour
Party would break up the
national unity coalition before

die end of the year if the Gov-
ernment did not adapt a credi-

ble peace policy.

He told an international Jew-
ish solidarity conference in
Jerusalem: *Th the coming
months we ghair have to make
up our Tninrfg- if we can find a
joint solution, fine. If not, we
shall have to make an historic

choice.”
Under the coalition agree-

ment signed in December, the
two main parties agreed that If

they could no longer work
together they would dissolve

the Knesset and fight a new
election. This was evidently

what Mr Peres had in mind,
though he could by no means
be certain of victory.

The Labour leader has
undertaken not to present his
own peace plan until after Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the right-wing
Likud Prime Minister, bae vis-

ited Washington nest month.
Mr Shamir yesterday promised
the Jewish conference that he
would take new ideas, but he
reiterated that he would never
negotiate with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation and
would not countenance a Pal-

estinian state in the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Pressure an the Prime Minis-
ter to moderate his position
hag bees reinforced by an

assessment, pres-

ented to the Cabinet and
leaked yesterday to the
Hebrew press, that there could
be no dialogue with the Pales-

tinians without the PLO. The
report argued that the PLO

had mad** significant

It added that the uprising in
the occupied territories would
continue until there were signs
af a political solution.

The nearest Mr Peres would
go yesterday to spelling oat his
ideas was to talk of a Middle
Eastern Benelux. Some of his
listeners, took this to mean a
loose confederation of Israel,

Jordan and Palestine, which
would have to entail self-deter-

mination for the Palestinians.

The Labour leader did not
endorse a proposal for direct
negotiations with the PLO
laqiwhwl at thg weekend by Mr
Yossi Beilin, his deputy
Finance Minister, whose views
do, however, reflect a growing
body of opinion among Labour
MPs.

“Conditions must be put to
the FLO, the most important of
which is the cessation of vio-

lence,” Mr Beilin said. “On the
basis of these conditions, direct

negotiations with the FLO
must be launched. This move
should not depend on toe posi-

tion of the Likud. If the Likud
joins in, so much the bettor. If

not, the move must be made
without it."

Referendum
delay eases

S Korean
tensions

A man with a passion
for Africa’s problems

By Maggie Ford in Seoul
O NE OF Mr Kim Jay-

cox's confidants at the

World Bank recalled
that it was during a 1985 visit

to Dar es Salaam that the tall,

intense, red whiskered Ameri-
can won over Julius Nyerere.
The Tanzanian leader had

been a harsh critic of the
bank's new emphasis on struc-
tural lending. “It was." said the
African official, “Jaycox’s
humility that impressed
Nyerere." He was unused to a
World Bank Official being a
good listener. He was
impressed by Mr Jaycox say-
ing, Tm your employee: I'm
here to learn. There are no pre-

i
scriptions in my brief case.
Develop your plan and we’ll do
what we can to help.”

It is, said another African,
Mr Jaycoz’s passion for Africa
that has won him unprece-
dented trust awH
Mr Edward V. K. Jaycox was

already hooked on Africa in
1964 when he capped his gradu-
ate studies at Columbia with a
summer long hitch-hiking trip

through North and East Africa.
- Joining toe World Bank a year
later, be has spent all but four
of the ensuing 24 years work-
ing on Africa’s problems. He
became a regional vice-presi-
dent in 1964, and three years
later, the bank’s sole vteepresir
dent for Africa.

Promoted by former and
present presidents Mr A. W.
Clausen and chief Mr Barber
Conable, the 51-year-old Mr
Jaycox Is toe point man for

Africa in an institution that is

Its biggest creditor and donor.
Viewed inside the bank as

charismatic, committed and
aggressive, Mr Jaycox has
attracted to the Africa region
some of the institution’s most
highly-regarded employees.
As Africa's headlong eco-

nomic decline accelerated in
the 1980’s, Mr Jaycox had argu-
ably QZie Of the most thanMflgg

jobs in Washington.
His two pronged strategy for

dealing with the prob-
I
lem - sounding the alarm in
the donor community and,
simultaneously, persuading

A majority of the overseas
delegates to the solidarity con-
ference, who were determined
not to be cast as a rubber
stamp for Mr Shamir’s policy,

favoured this approach.

One erf them. Dr Lionel Kope-
lowitz, president of the Board
of Deputies of British Jews,
deplored Mr Shamir’s use of

;

the word "never" when asked
to talk to toe PLO. Dr Kope-
lowitz said Israel should be
specifying what criteria the
PLO would have to fulfil as a

;

mnttiHnn for SUCh talks.

Mubarak urges Israel to

join Mideast peace drive
By Tony Walker in Cairo

Jets bomb base of radical

Palestinians in Lebanon
By Eric Silver

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt, buoyed by celebrations

over the return « the tiny Red
Sea enclave of Taba, yesterday
appealed to Israel to put aside

Its tears and suspicions and
engage constructively in a
Middle East peace drive.

Mr Mubarak, seeking to capi-

talise both internationally and
domestically on the satisfac-

tory conclusion to his count-
ry’s long-standing dispute with
israpi cm the Tabs issue, said it

was in Israel's interest to “pre-

pare Itself to participate in an
international conference.”

He urged Israel to seek an
end to toe violence in the occu-
pied West Bank and Gaza Strip

and accused it of dragging its

feet over peace. “Violence can
only breed more violence,
hatred and bitterness, " he
aairt

Egyptian officials believe
that the resolution of the Taba
issue through negotiations
ahnnM stand as something of

an example for both Arabs and
Jews of what can be achieved
by peaceful means.

Mr Mubarak, in an address

to the Egyptian parliament
broadcast live, called on the US
to “reactivate” its Middle East
peacemaking role at a time of
growing cooperation between
the superpowers. Egypt's
leader, who will visit Washing-
ton soon for talks with Presi-

dent Bush, made it clear he
would press the US hard to

drop its misgivings about
becoming more involved in the

search for peace.

Mr Mubarak was speaking
less than a week after the
Egyptian flag was raised over a
709-metre diver of beachfront
land on toe Gulf of Aqaba.
The Taba enclave was

retained by Israel after it

returned toe rest of toe Sinai

to Egypt in 1982 under the
terms of their 1979 peace
treaty.

ISRAELI Air Force jets
yesterday bombed a base of
Ahmed Anil's radical Popular
Front for the liberation of
Palestine-General Command in
north-eastern Lebanon, six
mfles from toe Syrian bolder.

A military spokesman said
all the aircraft returned safely

fran this unusually deep-pene-
tration raid. Abu Ibrahim, a
local commander of toe Jlbril

group, reported that 15 bodies
had been recovered. Other vic-

tims, ftM-infling civilians, were
still thought to be burled
under the rubble. According to

Lebanese accounts, toe bombs
hit two guerrilla Installations
- a military vehicle repair
shop and a single-storey
administrative block - as well
as a private house in toe vil-

lage of Dalfaamleh in the
Beqaa valley.
Observers In Jerusalem

interpreted the air strike as
Israel’s retaliation for the
recent spate at infiltration

attempts by Palestinians,
which, culminated last week-
end in the death of an Israeli
sergeant, ambushed while
patrontnfl fhg Jm-Haninti bor-
der.

The attacks have been car-
ried out by Palestinians
imposed to PLO leader Mr Yas-
ser Arafat’s peace drive.
• Artillery duels between
Lebanese Christian and Mos-
lem forces spread yesterday to
toe hills surrounding Beirut.
Police said at least three peo-
ple were killed and nine
wounded in the shelling, the
fimvest since fighting erupted
across the Green Line in the
capital a week ago.
The clashes pitted predomi-

nantly Christian units of Gen
Michel Anon, the army com-
mander, who brads one of two
cabinets Hahnlng authority In
Lebanon, against Syrian-
backed Drnze fighters of Mr
Walid Jumhlatfs Progressive
Socialist Party militia.

THE political situation in

South Korea was yesterday
temporarily relaxed when Pres-

ident Koh Tae Woo announced
that a referendum on his rule

was to be postponed indefi-
nitely.

Mr Roh said in a surprise
televised speech that toe con-
troversy over toe vote, prom-
ised in his 1987 election cam-
paign, had raised the
possibility of undesirable con-
frontation between extremist
forces.

For the last month, hard-
liners in his ruling Democratic
Justice Party, along with ele-

ments of toe Opposition, have
demanded that a referendum
be held. Last weds a senior
hardline Cabinet Minister
resigned, in a rebuff to the
President, over what he
described as the rise in radical
leftism in South Korea.
The President’s reassertkm

of control over the party
boosted the position of the
moderate, reforming faction at
the expense of isolating the
hardliners.
The Korea Stock Exchange,

initially concerned about the
announcement, later boomed,
with the index passing the
1,000 mark for the first time. It

closed lower after profit taking.

All three Opposition parties
welcomed the President’s deci-

sion to call off the referendum
and urged the ruling party to
focus its efforts on clearing up
the wrongdoings of toe regime
led by Mr Chun Doo Hwan, Mr
Roh’s predecessor.
Mr Kim Young Sam claimed

credit for the decision because
of the pressure his parly had
applied.

Ruling party spokesman said
yesterday that they planned to
have early meetings with the
Opposition to discuss toe final-

isation of the probe into the
misdeeds of the former Govern-
ment, along with plans to hold
regional elections.

Barry D Wood profiles

the World Bank's point
man for Africa whose
guiding philosophy is

that adjustment is an
ally of the poor

African leaders that market
based policy reform was essen-

tial to arresting’ the decline
which had pushed per capita

incomes back to the levels of

I960 - has been at least partly

successful

Internally, Mr Jaycox
warned that the Bank would
fail if it failed in Africa His
arguments prevailed to the
point that both Mr Clausen,
and after 1986, Mr Conable, led

a crusade for increased African

aid.

identifying bloated pubHe sec-

tors. non-market pricing, and
neglect of agriculture as rea-

sons for Africa’s poet-indepen-

dence economic decline.

Those were expanded

in reports In 1984 aim 1968.

Desperate after the mid-decade

commodity price cofiapae, and
sobered by the failure of past

poHciw, increasing numbers at

African leaders began signing

IMF and World Bank endoraed
reform programmes.
Last week, Mr Jaycox’s

Africa region was confident

enough to issue its first cau-

tiously optimistic assessment.

In “Africa's adjustment and
growth in the 1980’s," bank
staff said living standards had
begun to improve in 13 coun-

tries where adjustment had
been - pursued most vigour*

It is because of Mr Jaycox’s
bureaucratic clout feat during
a time of aid constraints the
hank shifted much Of its long
term international develop-
ment association (IDA) aid to

Africa and away from tradi-

tional clients in Asia. Half erf

all IDA credits now go to

Africa and World Bank lending
to Africa has doubled this
decade, reaching $3bn last

year.

With other donors, Mr Jay-

cox was in the forefront in
arguing that Africa was essen-

tially bankrupt and much of its

over flOObn debt was uncoDect-
ahle. With debt growing fester

than Africa’s capacity to ser-

vice it he and others regarded
debt relief and increased con-
cessional aid as vital to avert

financial and economic col-

The aid appeal was matched
with a rampaign to convince
African governments that
adjustment was in their best

interests. Beginning with its

controversial Berg report in
1981 the Bank took the lead in

The message of the report

Was that reform works - or as
Mr Jaycox puts it - “Adjust-

ment fa an ally at the pom*."
Agriculture output in

reforming countries is said to

be rising twice as rapidly as hi
non-adjusting countries.
Exports are rising twice as fast

in reforming countriesand eco-

nomic growth is three times
higher.
Mr Jaycox is convinced that

a competitive exchange rate fa

the most important adjustment
tod available to policy makers.

“Africa has lost 30 per cent

of its (traditional) markets.
When I studied economics in

the GO’S there were 20 products

that were African products by
definition. They had more than
SO per cent of the fee world
market. Today they’ve lost a
third of that by rigidities on
the rate."

Mr Jaycox said his Job was
to help Africa get back to
where it mattered to fee world
economy. “Africa has to re-es-

tablish those economic if

it wants economic growth. The
inter-dependence of fee worid
is Heaving Africa out This is

totally unacceptable from an
economic viewpoint and for

the long-run welfare of the
African population.* he said.

THE KOREAN DIVIDE

Comfortable
Kims now
worry about

Economic realities, more than politics, close the divide
Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, compares the performance of two societies split by ruinous war and an ideological gulf

crime
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

THE AVERAGE Mr Kim In
South Korea fa 27 years (rid,

lives in a house or flat which
he owns, with his wife and
child, along wife a television
set, a refrigerator and a tele-

Acccrdlflg to Social Indica-

tors in Korea, an sur-
vey at social trends published
by the country's Economic
Planning Board, Mr Kim’s Ufo
is going through a period of

He earns the equivalent of
812JM0 a year at hfa Job in a
manufacturing or service
industry, gets drunk at least

once a month, bat is so
exhausted from his 51-hour
week that he spends most of
Sunday taking a nap.
His teenage daughter does

not worry much about her love
life (only 10 per emit do) or
even her personal appearance
(6 per cent). She is overwhelm-
ingly concerned about her edu-
cation and job opportunities
(68 per cent) and ha* parents
probably expect ha to go to
university.

Her mother may not yet
have a washing machine (26

per cent) but fa almost certain
to have a refrigerator (71 per
cent), no doubt made in South
Korea. Everybody (99 per cent)
has a television.

Her food budget (35 per cent
of the family income) has
changed drastically over the
years from mainly rice
and vegetables to beef and
pork.
The Sms are pleased about

the new national pension
scheme, which will relieve
them of Hie duty to look after
elderly parents, bat they need
to save for the children’s edu-
cation. BIrs Kim will shop
around at the >mnfa> and per-
haps on the stock market for
the best Investments, saving
30 per cent of the family
income.
Although Mr Kim, like

many others, is fed np wife hfa
long hours (48 per cent) and
hfa wages (49 per cent), he gets
on well with his co-workers
and immediate superiors (61
percent).
While Mr Kim rests on hfa

day off, Mrs Kim goes to
pimwh T.fkp 48 per cent at the
population she Is a Christian,
but her husband prefers to
stick, along with the other 46
per cent, to the Buddhism he
followed as a child.
The Kims’ next Mg planned

purchase Is a car. One in 50
Koreans now has one, np from
cme in 2^08 in 1965 and rising

F ORTY yean ago the
1,200-year-old unified
state of Korea was for-

mally divided (three years after

its de facto division at the end
of fixe Second Worid War) with
the proclamation of the Demo-
cratic People’s Republic in fee
north and tbe Republic in fee
south.
The split crinddantally but

neatly matched the country’s
resources: fee north was indus-
trialised, rich in mineral
resources and agriculturally
poor; the south was richer to
agriculture but only lightly
industrialised and had always
been dependent an the north-
ern area for electrical power
and raw materials.

Bath rides started their sepa-
rate lives with a ruinous war
from 1950 to 1958 which left

them both devastated. Now
there fa talk of a north-south
rapprochement and while
reunification remains but a
dream perhaps to be realised

by later generations, the pros-
pect of a closer relationship.
particularly economic, may
become slowly more likely.

Some officials in Seoul
believe that North Korea is

desperate for economic detente
and that its economy may be
nearly bankrupt If this were
true it would be a humiliating
blow to the north whose cen-
tralised and closed communist
policies would have been
trounced by the increasingly
liberalised and private-sector
dominated south, now a leader
among the newly industria-
lised countries.
There is no doubt that the

North Korean economy, having
made impressively East prog-
ress cm industrialisation (of th»
large-scale Soviet type) in the
1950s and 1960s. fa now in dire
straits, technologically back-
ward, an International debt

defaulter and hopelessly
uncompetitive.
This has occurred in spite of

the fact that fee north had bet-

ter natural resources and the
south's problems were com-
pounded in the eariy days by a
flood of refugees from the
north, wife the result feat the
south has a population of 40m
compared with 20m in the
north.
Comparative economic sta-

tistics are hard to came by and
usually are compiled by the
sooth; they are therefore better
used as trend guides rather
than absolute indicators
although they often correspond
with other rare sources on
North Korea from, for example,
Japan, the UN and the Rome-
based Food and Agriculture
Organisation.
Post-war reconstruction in

the south was aided principally

bu fee US and in the north by
the Soviet Union and China.
The north gave too priority to
developing heavy industry and
the reconstruction of light
industry.

In the south a series OF five-

year plans evolved, based on
externally-directed policies of
open economic development. In
1962-66 the Government played
a loading role in infrastructure

capital development and pro-

moting export and import-sub-
stitute industries.

In 1967-71 the emphasis
switched to upgrading indus-
trial structures by developing
fho electronic petrochemi-
cal industries. Export indus-
tries still received much
weight as did attempts to
increase farm incomes by
maintaining artificially high
rice prices. In 1972-76 heavy
and chemical industries were
upgraded, comprehensive land
reform was attempted and
rural areas were modernised.
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In 1977-81 technology and
gfcflfad labour-intensive indus-
tries (machinery, electronics)
were stressed with consider-
able export success.
In 1980 the Sooth Korean

economy hit a crisis, recession
being exacerbated by one of its

poorest agricultural crops. The
real economy contracted, infla-

tion soared to more than 30 per
cent and the balance of pay-
ments gap widened, forcing the
1982-86 plan to target stability

and efficiency with top priority

going to restructuring the eco-

nomic system.
Since the 198031 crisis South

Korea had largely stabilised
prices and has moved rapidly -

although not rapidly enough
for most western countries - to
liberalise its economies and
reduce trade barriers. More
importantly it has produced
and exported high quality
goods - machinery, textiles,
electronic components, tele-
communications equipment
and clothing with a ferocious
efficiency, and in the process
has traded its way out of debt.
By 1985 South Korea had, at
$47bu, the world's fouth-largest
foreign debt burden after Bra-

zil, A^wiiiiia and Mexico. By

.

1987 Arts was down to $35tnx;

next year South Korea ejects
to be a net creditor nation, a
remarkable performance of
export-oriented industrial
growth.
Under successive five-year

plans average annual growth,
rates in South Korea have been
7J9 per cent (1962-66), 9-6 per
cent, 9B per cent (1972-76), SB
per cent and 8.7 per cent
(198286) and about 10 per cent
a year since 1986.

The math also had a sales
af plans, establishing
the pattern of centralised eco-
nomic planning in the first

(195680) end then moving to
10-year plans. The command
economy discarded free maikrt
competition in prices; it per-
formed ever less well compared
with the south which eventu-
ally beat ft even at its own
strong games. North Korea, for
erainpiB

( was ranked 21 as a
producer of worid steel by 1984;

south korea was 15th with
twice the volume and, cru-
cially, a much Mgftw and more
uniform standard of output.
North Korea’s economy was

adversely affected by the Sino-
Soviet rift in the 19603, Pyon-

Russrans arid thrm aprinstt fee
Chinese. North Korea,
uniquely among the six small
communist rairntriaw in Asia,
managed to stay neutral of the
Communist super-powers but
there was a price to be paid in
aid and in defence expenditure,
the North moving towards an
excessive military build-up,
encouraged perhaps by its feel-

ing of neutral independence
and by the Cuba crisis and fee
Vietnam war.
This resulted in military

expenditure accounting for
84J2bn or 21 per of the
nearest approximation to GDP

THE TWO KOREAN ECONOMIES

1988 1987
South North S/N South North SM
Kona Karoo Ratio Korea Korea Ratio

Population (m) 41.8 20-3 2.0 42.1 20.7 2.0

GNP (Sbn) 95-3 17.4 5-5 118.6 10.4 6.1

Per capita GNP (S) 2J300 860 2.7 2,826 938 ao
GNP growth rata (%) 12-3 2.1 12.0 3JS
Fiscal budget (Jbn) 1S.7 12.7 1-2 ms 14.1 1.4

Exports (Sbn) 34.7 1 JS 23.5 47.3 1.7 28j3
Imports (Sbn) 31.6

unit

2.1 1&0 41.0 2.4 117.2

last summer the country suf-

fered the ignominy of being
declared in defanlL Western
banks are divided over
whether to forgive some at the
debt in the hope of getting the
rest back by 1991-

North Korea has learned like

others before ft, even Albania,
that countries cannot both opt
out of the great worid trade
merry-go-round and prosper. In
1987 the country had a trade
deficit of $720m. its puny
exports of $1.67bn lagging
behind its equally pony
imparts of $239tm. About 70

by 1987 in the north, perhaps
the greatest single obstacle to
economic development, com-
pared wife only 5 per cent of
GDP ($5-9bn) in the south,
lower than the world average.

The turning point against
tiie north was clearly in the
mid 1960s when lack af incen-
tives and the prohibition of pri-

vate ownership combined wife
poor technology to slow the
economy to a crawl, made
worse by the closed society's

shunning of international eco-
nomic co-operation and Joint
ventures.

onwards the north consistently

failed to achieve its own five-

year goals although in the last

decade its textiles, cement,
agro-chemicals and machine
tools sectors have performed
well.

imports of $2J39bn. About 70
per cent of the total trade vol-

ume is counter-trade with the
Soviet Union and China, nei-
ther erf which has the sort of of
high technological sfcflto which
North Korea wants and which

Only in fee 1976s, still stuck
with its mainly isolationist
closed economic Ideology, did
Pyongyang try to introduce
some advanced Western tech-
nology, principally from Japan.
This was a costly enterprise for
a structurally weak economy
resulting in mounting external
indebtedness followed by
default and a subsequent fail-

ure to keep apace wife technol-

ogy. From the mid-1960s

In terms of GDP, on a
roughly equivalent basis allow-

ing for the differences between
gross national product and
gross social product, the south
was 33 per cent higher than
the north by I960, double by
I960, four and a half times by
i960 and five times by 1966. In
per capita terms the north
started well ahead and by I960
was still 73 per cent higher
than the south. The gap gradu-
ally narrowed until 1974 when
the sooth just overtook the
north. By i960 the south was
81,589 a year, double the
north's figure and by 1988 was
82^00 a year compared with

North Korea's foreign debt
jumped from $4.7bn in 1984 to
S5^hn at the end of 1987 ami

da*1***.

North Korea's total interna-
tional trade in 1967 of $4bn
compares with $88bn in the
south- in 1987. Last year the
south’s total trade numbed
$110bn at which only g&Shn
was with socialist countries
and 83-lbn at feat was wife
China. Trade with fee north
was minute and Dr Han
Seung-Soo, the south’s trade
end industry minister, 6s not
expecting it to take off. “The
important thing is that we
have started,

1* he said.
If it develops it is fee North's

most logical — culturally and
geographically - fast chance
to avoid endemic disaster. Indi-
rect trading could become as
important as rfirw* exports of
coal and fish products. Travel,
visits by relatives and even the
cynical "sale" of detainees
enabled East Germany to
access to a useful portion of
West gennany’s four
prosperity in what Is probably
the closest comparison to the
two-Koreas question.

Society ruled by a regime which mistrusts 75% of its citizens

Bat what the Kims really
worry about, like citizens the

world over, is the rising crime

rate which has accompanied

ANALYSING North Korean
society is no easy task. Not
only are there virtually no sta-

tistics ; but the picture por-
trayed by the regime and
glimpsed by the visitor is puz-
zling, not to say unnerving.
As in Seoul, massive educa-

tional expansion has created
near-universal literacy. Unlike
in Seoul, U years of schooling
are free — as are all other
social services, including
health care and an unusually
comprehensive creche «wH kin-
dergarten system.
While quantitatively impres-

sive, the quality of these ser-

vices seems very uneven - espe-
cially outside Pyongyang, the
nation’s showpiece capital
And even in Pyongyang, such
modem facilities co-exist jar-

ringly with a huge absence:
there are very few shops and
very little in them. Modern

Aldan Foster-Carter describes a passive,
prudent people - victims of a massive
experiment in social engineering

North Korea fa emphatically
not a consumer society.

Likewise, there are few cars -

and even bicycles are banned
as “untidy.” This gives a clue
to North Korea's most striking
revolution: the massive social
engineering project which fa
“Kizn-itSungfam”. All citizens
wear the Leader’s visage on
their lapels; all must hang his
portrait — and now too that of
his annotated son and heir.
Elm Jong n - on their walls.

In what passes for a newspa-
per in Pyongyang, they read
that “loyalty to the Leader. . Js
an immaculate Ideological ami
emotional value...the Leader

is. . .tiie supreme brain. , .Com-
munist revolutionaries are
raised in thfe bosom of the
Leader. . and enjoy an eternal
life.” This fa also the staple
diet ofTV and radio, declaimed
by tremulous tenors against a
musical background at once
martial and marshmallow. It
goes on all day. every day.

It is hard to credit that 20m
North Koreans have been bam-
boozled. let alone brainwashed.
Despite the regime's efforts to
create an information quaran-
tine, there are always loop-
holes. North Koreans who go
abroad - whether as lumber-
jacks to Siberia, or to visit rela-

tives in China who these days

know all about South Korea -

can see a different So can
those who service foreign
embassies in Pyongyang.
But even without such a

yardstick for comparisons,
everyday life in North Korea
contains plenty to rifafflnrim,
or at least weary, ordinary riti-

sens. Take work. The standard
week fa 48 hours. On top of
that come hours of political
and “study” classes. Women
are especially burdened: as
well as their Jobs, they do all
fee housework. It often meaiw
rising at 4 am.
Nor fa this hard slog much

rewarded. Consumer goods are
in persistent shortage; food fa

rationed, and feet is spartan.
One girl in a family who
defected in 1987 (North Korea’s
first “boat people”) had legs
deformed by rickets from mat
nutrition — and her father.

Kim Man Chernl, was a doctor.

Another grievance is lack of
mobility. In stark contrast to
South Korea, where everyone
seems to be on the move.
North Koreans mostly stay
put. There are no inter-city

buses, and travel outside one’s
locality requires special per-
mission (and time) which is

rarely granted. The defecting
doctor had a stater In another
city; he had been unable to see
her for 10 years.
Even more striking is

another kind of immobility.
North Korea seems to be a
society of estates. Every citizen

fa classified into one of- three
groups: core, wavering, or hos-

tile. The criteria are a mix of
family background, (landlord,

southern and Christian are aH
“bad”) and perceived loyalty.

This categorisation consti-

tutes the determinant of

Hfe chances in North Korea.
The 5m “loyals" mostly live in
cities (especially Pyongyang),
and hold, good jobs and party
positions. At the other
extreme, the 4m “hostiks” do
hard labour in remote rural
and provincial settings. That
leaves fully half the population
(more than 10m) in between as
“waverera" - not wholly reli-
able in the regime's eyes.
These are the lower echelons,
mostly confined to the prov-
inces and working as labourers
and technicians for little
money and tight rations.

_
All this gives the lie to offi-

cial claims of “Ideological
monochramatifaty”. If the Gov-
ernment does not trust three
quarters of its subjects, then
what do they In turn really
think about the system? Inevi-
tably, the unjust mid ascriptive
criteria of classification breed

without a
good background can hope to

enter fee cute Kim nsnng
University, or get the plum

Besides: resentment, this «*
dtaafite hfaponsea. One fa car-
raPti£m. If honest toll fa not
rewarded by preferment, then

haps because of - the cease-
less frenzied yelling of the^ “ost. North Koreans
f^111 to be m no particularhnmr They do what feeyliaue

«« by. but no more;
They

^ co“?°ries have
Prudently, theykeejMheir thoughts to feem-

s.
C
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Dear Reader

Chase’s fundamental strategy for Europe is to enable our clients to take full advantage of

the opportunities offered by rapidly evolving world markets and the Europe of 1992.

Over the past three years, we've positioned ourselves toward becoming a premier force

in European corporate finance. This is a goal Chase is uniquely qualified to achieve. We
serve all of Europe and deliver a global network that includes a presence in more than 60
countries. Our growing capital base — now well over $1 1 billion - provides financial

muscle, when our clients need it.

Chase has made its mark in every area of corporate finance, including syndications, risk

management, financial advisory, equity investment, mergers and acquisitions and
leveraged buyouts.

flji rJsi •j'.i.'lLJ'S

Working with EUropean companies and institutions, we are Tamiliar both with local

markets and industries and with the nuances and complexities of cross-border

transactions.

Chase’s track record reflects the breadth and variety of its corporate finance

commitment Through our global network, we have engineered innovative transactions

that bridge Europe with Asia, North America and Latin America.

We have pioneered the use of commodity swaps, last year structuring 60 deals to help

clients hedge oil prices. And we provided our own financial backing in a $1.3 billion facility

to assist "late & Lyle in its acquisition of Staley Continental. The record in corporate

finance — and our commitment — is broad and deep.

Helping achieve these results is Chase technology, which represents an investment in

excess of $2 billion. Our advanced systems provide 24-hour global service to expedite

money transfers, securities clearance and other transaction and information needs.

Our ongoing efforts to serve our clients have paid off It’s evident in the quality of our

client list and in the growth of our European corporate finance business, which has more
than tripled since 1 985.

We are committed to build on this foundation - helping our clients succeed in rapidly

changing. European and world markets by providing the strongest and most inventive

corporate finance capabilities — for 1992 — and beyond.

Thomas G. Labrecque,

President

The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A..Woofeate House, Coleman Street London EC2P 2HD. A member of TSA and IMRQ.
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S African hunger
strikers bid for

embassy asylu
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

il

FOUR black banger strikers
yesterday escaped from the
Johannesburg hospital where
they were being treated and
sought asylum in the West
German embassy in Pretoria.

They are among several
dozen detainees who either

resumed or continued their

hunger strike in protest
against detention without trial

government refusal to free

or charge more than SCO peo-

ple, in spite of the release of

more than 400 emergency
detainees over the past month.
German diplomats were

reportedly processing the
four’s application for asylum
but appeared embarrassed by
their unexpected visitors.

Last year three emergency
detainees sought refuge in the

US consulate in Johannesburg.
They failed to gain the public-

ity they expected and eventu-

ally agreed to leave the prem-
ises after police gave diplomats

assurances that they would not
be re-arrested.
Meanwhile in Durban Mr

Sandile Thusi is reported to be
in a serious condition after 32
days on hunger strike, while
another hunger striker In
Johannesburg reportedly gave
up his shrike after 39 days.

Several hundred detainees in
prisons throughout the coun-
try have been involved in hun-
ger strikes over the last few
weeks.

But the poor publicity given
to the start of the various
strikes, the large numbers of

otherwise unknown people
involved and the Government’s
action in releasing more than
400 detainees in an attempt to
defuse the issue has deprived
the strikers of the kind of
attention which the Irish
republican hunger strikers
attracted worldwide earlier
this decade.

ANC ‘will close its

bases in Angola9

By Our Foreign Staff

THE African National
Congress confirmed yesterday

it was preparing to withdraw
its guerrilla farces from train-

ing camps in Angola, and
appeared to rule out military

bases in Namibia when the ter-

ritory becomes independent
after this year.

ANC officials, speaking at

the end of a five-day
closed-door conference in Gran,
Norway, said the move from
Angola was part of the Ango-
la-Namibla regional settlement
The meeting, attended by 88
senior officials, was the largest

ANC gathering since 1986 and
was called to review the situa-

tion in southern Africa.

Speaking at a news confer-

ence, Mr Alfred Nzo, the organ-
isation’s secretary general,
said: “The apartheid regime is

not only steeped in an irreveri-

ble crisis, it is weakening in

many ways . . . .The end, 1

think, is in sight

“The situation in South
Africa remains unchanged In
its main elements,” said Mr
Nzo, saying the recent election
of Mr F W de Klerk as leader of
the ruling National Party
would “not result in any signif-

icant change” in government
policy. “Accordingly, we must
escalate both the mass political

offensive and our armed
actions.”

The ANC also issued a state-

ment of support for Mrs Win-
nie Mandela, criticised by anti-

apartheid groups in South
Africa for the role of her body-
guards in the alleged abduc-
tion of four black youths and
the death of one of them.
“Winnie should be given the

opportunity to continue to be
the symbol of our struggle,”
said Mr Nzo.
Rumours of the release soon

from jail of Mr Nelson Man-
dela, the ANC leader, woe dis-

missed as “a bluff”.

More charges to follow
Gandhi death plot probe
By KJC Sharma in New Delhi

AT LEAST four more people
are to be charged with ctmspir-

ing to assassinate Mrs Indira
Gandhi, the late Indian Prime
Minister, who was killed by
her Sikh security guards on
October 31, 1984.

The new trial has been rec-

ommended by a special investi-

gation team appointed to fot
krw up a commission report on
the circumstances leading to
the assassination.

The commission’s controver-
sial report, formed by Mr Jus-

tice Thakker, will be presented
to Parliament on March 27 fol-

lowing a major political storm
last week that was triggered

off by the publication in the
Indian Express of a synopsis of

a part of it.

Mr Rajiv Gandhi announced
last week that the Thakkar
Commission report would be
presented to Parliament on
March 27 when it meets again
after a short recess this week.
The announcement came as

a surprise because Government
spokesmen had repeatedly

expressed, during last wed's
political storm, the Govern-
ment's determination not to
publish it
The report cast suspicion on

Mr RJL Dbawan, one of Mrs
Gandhi’s main aides who was
recently reinstated by Mr Rajiv
Gandhi after having been
under a cloud for nearly four
years.

Officials said yesterday that
Mr Dbawan was cleared of the
suspicion by the special inves-

tigation team formed to take

follow up action on the com-
mission's report. However, oth-
ers Implicated in the investiga-
tion are to be charged in court
within a month.

In the main trial of Mrs
Gandhi, one of her security
guards, Kebar Singh, and a co-

conspirator, Satwant Singh,
were hanged a few weeks ago
after the Supreme Court
rejected their appeal against
the death sentence imposed on
them. Another person charged
with conspiracy, Balbir Singh,

was acquitted.

Sri Lankan Moslems
challenge Israeli roles
By Mervyn do SHva in Colombo

SRI LANKA’S Moslem
minority has challenged the
controversial involvement of
Israeli civilian and military
advisers in the running of the
country’s affairs.

Mr M.H. Mohammed, the
newly elected Speaker of the
Parliament and a former
Transport Minister, told a
meeting organised by 20 Mos-
lem organisations that Presi-
dent Ranasiaghe Premadasa
should “review" the question
of the “Israeli interests sec-
tion" operating within the US
Embassy.
The meeting was, signifi-

cantly, being held to celebrate
the upgrading of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation's mis-
sion In Colombo to a full
embassy.
An Israel! interest section

was opened in the US Embassy
after a visit to Colombo in 1984
by Gemal Vernon Walters,
President Reagan’s special
envoy. Former President Jun-
tas Jayewardene was seeking
US military aid to tight the
Tamil separatist guerrillas In
Sri f-smlra. Sensitive to Tnrifcm

support for the Tamil minority,
the US offered a compromise
- Israeli counter-insurgency
expertise and intelligence sup-

port, through an Israeli inter-

ests section in the US embassy.
The chief opposition spokes-

man on defence claimed that

more than ioo Israeli military

and civil secret service opera-
tives were on the island, in the
guise of “agricultural expects”
and “gem dealers” and using
US passports.

The Israelis were pWiwd to
return to Sri Lanka. Their con-
sulate was closed down by the
Sri fankan government in
1970.

But a renewed Israeli foot-

hold in South Asia troubled
lyn-Ua Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Tmtian Prime Minister, and Mr
Jayawardene signed a peace
accord in July 1987 but Mr
Gandhi inisisfeed on dfawmwaiwg
“the relevance” of Sri Lanka
employing “foreign ministry
and intelligence personnel”
which, he said, could affect
India’s security interests.

In fact, Sri Lanka had
resisted Israeli pressure to
open a fall embassy after a
visit by President Hahn Herzog
and a secret meeting in a Paris
between President Jayewar-
dene and Mr Shimon Peres,
Prime Minister of Israel. Mr
Jayawardene apparently
pleaded “Indian hypersensitivi-
ties" as the reason.
But now the Moslems, only 6

per cent of toe population but
increasingly listened to, are
questioning whether Sri Lanka
should have any relationship
with Israel at all, formal or
informal.

New Zealand business pines for ‘Rogernomics’
Confidence remains on the floor in spite of government attempts to reassure, writes Dal Hayward

NEW Zealand's main
economic Indicators,
except the two most

politically sensitive - interest
rates and unemploy-
ment - have improved dramat-
ically In recent weeks. Yet
business confidence remains
on the floor.

Mr David Caygill, the
Finance Minister, has failed to
persuade the business commu-
nity that its fears that the Gov-
ernment Is back-tracking on
economic policies are
unfounded.
The business community

was shattered when Mr Roger
Douglas, the architect of
“Rogemomkx” as his dynamic
and radical brand of economic
liberalism came to be known,
was sacked by Mr David
Lange, the Prime Minister, late

last year.
Since then a widespread

belief has grown that the Gov-
ernment has lost its way. The
result has been a slowing in
investment, more caution on
the part of business to take
long-term decisions and a gen-
eral uncertainty over the
future economic environment
A National Bank survey of

800 businesses found wide-
spread concern at the future
direction and cohesion of eco-
nomic policy. Also, the Insti-

tute of Economic Research
reported that more than 300
businesses surveyed saw no
fmpmvpn'

ipnf for at least the

Caygfil: stalled at the lights

next six months.
Mr Caygill is trying hard to

dispel these fears. He claims
the myriad of reforms the Gov-
ernment put into place over
the last four years created an
environment conducive to eco-

nomic growth. He chides busi-

nessmen for their lack of confi-

dence in the future.

Comparing the economy to a
top-of-the-range car he says: “I

see myself as the driver of this

now rather elegant economy
which seems to be stalled at

the traffic lights.” To get it

going again requires a push -

from all sectors, he says - a
commitment to pick up
momentum.
Mr Caygill. and to a lesser

degree Mr Lange, have been

trying to shift responsibility
for toe current stagnation arid
lack cf confidence on to the
business community itself. To
some degree they have a case
because it is many years since
New Zealand had such a run of
good economic statistics.

Inflation, at 4.7 per cent, is

the lowest for 20 years and as
recently as June 1986 was was
running above 18 per cent Mr
Caygill’s target is for inflation
of 2 per cent or lower by the
early 1990s.

A record trade surplus of
N2S2.4bn (£860m) was recorded
in the year to January. In the
three months to January
export earnings increased 32
per cent while import costs
rose by only 6 per cent for the
same period.
However, extremely tight

monetary and fisnai policies to
squeeze out inflation, coupled
with the accompanying high
exchange rate, have brought
recession to New Zealand
which recorded dose to zero
gross domestic product growth
in each of the last two years.
The question is how the

upturn will be led and how
strong it will be.

The Bank of New Zealand
commented recently: “Despite
a general consensus of an
upturn, economic forecasters
do not paint idgnticai pictures
of the next six to 18 months.
On the contrary, differing
expectations on two relative

variables - private sector con-
sumption and savings - cause
considerable variation in the
expected speed and sustainabtl-
ity of economic recovery.”
The chill of recession and

the uncertainty surrounding
tha immediate fixture undoubt-
edly account for some of the
business despondency. But the
sudden absence of Mr Doug-
las’s inspiring enthusiasm In
the handling of the economy
must also play a part.
The contrast in styles is

marked. The more flamboyant
Mr Douglas oozed confidence
through every pore. His every
statement was clear, concise
and left no doubts that it was
part of a carefully planned pro-

gramme of a government
which knew exactly where it

was going and would not be
deterred by outside influences.
Mr CaygUl's delivery is more

deliberate and less convincing.
He has not been helped by a
flood of critical statements by
Mr Douglas from the back
benches; nor by conflicting
statements on taxation and
future economic policy from
Mr Lange.
The suspicion that Mr Doug-

las was replaced to slow down
the pace of economic change
raises understandable concerns
that the Government is con-
templating; or wilting to con-
sider, a change of policy. The
almost weekly government
comments preparing the public

NZ1 Bank, which recently
reported losses ofjnx** th«J
NZSiSOm (£54m) in the w
niiM» months, has gained a™
branch banking licence in

Singapore, writes Dai Hayward
in Welliirrton- It had one for

merchant buddM.
Uuhtf the ba^ work in

Singapore involves servicing

New Zealand customers bat It

has a staff of almost 40 manag-
ing assets ofNZMOOm.
NZI Bank, which is a regis-

tered bank in New Zealand.

hn« banking licences In
Britain and Switzerland as;

well as a deposit taking
licence to Hang Kang.

for tax increases in the next
budget - only a year since the
announcement of much
vaunted across-the-board indi-

vidual and company tax cuts
- reinforces this feeling.

The failure of banks and
finance institutions to reduce
high interest rates, running at

IS per cent and higher, is also
undermining business and pub-
lic confidence- A trading bank
recently told a long-standing
customer his interest rate
would be 30 per cent if his.
overdraft went above
NZ$10,000.
There is also uncertainty

over how Mr Caygill can
achieve his stated determina-
tion to cut the budget deficit to

l per cent of GDP in the next

He rotes' out increased be**
:

-

rowing. “We are already nfeto
our eyeballs in debt- TOJfo.for- .

tlier into debt would
ctd&L The cost is too Ugh.”

.

The only avenue remaining
seems to be higher taxation,

and business is becoming
increasingly nervous abont
where it will fall and how
much it will hurt.

Mr Caygill believes lwatneas _
leaders should accept the Gov-

ernment’s
tions that it

ted declare-
backtrack

on past moves in tWfing up
the m\nmy and adopt a more
positive approach to future

.

planning. However, he has gup-

.

ptisinKly made few -public

speeches before gatherings of
bustaessmen to sell bis argu-

ments.

He p-ifagg to tlie budget defi-

cit target as proof that the
Government will not waver in
puzsnit of its economic goals,

“This Is an ambitious target. It

win be tough, but the Govern-

ment agreed an it. It will

require difficult decisions -bat

we will make them because it

is in the best interests of New
Zealand.”

He agrees that the Govern-
ment is putting its political

fixture, on the fine. Proba
only Ixe can now restore
and business confidence.
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Japan’s EC investment creates strains of its own
Underlying concern has added to the grievances against the Community, Peter Montagnon writes

O NE justification fre-. merit facilities .in Europe and Current international con- One consequence could weD. because this was part of the Mr Shofchi Shaba
qpajH^^ateS' by KiriF causing ftrhtes in refatignShlps' 'ventfon has it that local con- be a trend towards greater Japanese concept of "local glo- mer chairman of To:
peaoafflclals for their •' with cmiipenent suppliers. ’ tent requirements and rules of Community restrictions on balisation” of its industry. Is now adviser to the

merit facilities.in Europe and

is the. pressure it has brought
to bear ha- Japanese maaufao-
tnring fntTnrfry in Step up to
job-creating investment in
Europe.
Not onlybas the Imposition

cI dumping duties compelled
Jaoanese comuauxes to set no
their own manufactnrtng ftwm'

inside the Commmdty; this
process has aTun been acceler-
ated by the. derision tochaige
duties even’ on products assem-
bled In Europe from parts
brought in from Japan.
The result has beat a surge

in Inward investment which
jumped 90 per cent to T&6bn
(£3LGbxO in the year to the end
of March 1988k A further strong
increase Is expected in the car-
rent fiscal year.
Yet the conditions under

which such, investment is tak-

ing place have created strains
of their own, as a conference in
Glasgow demonstrated at the
mid of last year.
Japanese speakers com-

plained - about the EC’s ten-
dency to impose unilateral
local content requirements on
products made by Japanese
companies nwfaridw thrir

'

Tirwnig

territory.'They also said the
tnetra rrvjt - rf tTrmtprtwg dutfoS"
was slowing estahhshmhnt of
local research and devetop-

' with component suppliers. •

The problem of loral content
has, already surfaced through
the dispute between France
and the HE- over whether Nis-
san cars manufactured in
Britain should coast as Euro-
pean and thus lie outside the
French import quotas far Japa-
nese cars.
According to Mr Muneokl

Bate/ Japanese Ambassador to

the EC, there is a more general
underlying concern which has
added local content requlre-
merits and rules of origin to
tiie already quite lengthy list

of Japanese grievances against
the EC.
“We object to' the EC's uni-

lateral development and appli-

cation of these rules,” he told
the conference, organised by
the Scottish Development
Agency and the AngtoJapa-
nese Economic Institute.

Mr Bate believes EC local
content requirements and rules
of origin are likely to lead to
growing trade frictions.
Though the US authorities

have bean largely silent about
the EC application of its own
rules oforigin to Ricoh copiers
wwinnftiB* i tw California, he
believes they will not remain
so where other products, such
as -semi-cohductora or Honda
vehicles manto fa ohm, are con-
cerned.

Current international con-
veatibn has it that local" con-
tent requirements and rules of
origin area matter for the host
or importing country, but Mr
Date said there was an urgent
need for new roles to be devel-
oped within t2m General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) to pre-empt what he
expects to be likely major trade
conflicts.

The present European
approach takes into account
only the short-term interests of
certain industrial sectors and
could prejudice long-term co-
operation, he said.

Yet, far the time being, there
is no sign that these rules pose
any threat to the dynamic flow
of Japanese investment into
Europe. After Nissan, the UK
has now set its sights on secur-
ing a Toyota plant With 1992
looming, more Japanese com-
panies are expanding their
European presence to take
advantage of the European sin-

gle market.
From a European perspec-

tive, (me of the problems asso-
ciated with this is the uneven
-spread of investment Britain,
with its well-developed finan-
cial services and language
advantage and (In the past) its

attractive regional grants, has
attracted a disproportionate

. share of this, provoking jeal-

ousy among some of its EC
partners.

One consequence could writ
be a trend towards greater
Community restrictions on
state subsidies to inward
investment Already, grants to
the automotive sector have
become notifiable to the Com-

‘There is an argent

need for new rates to

be developed within

the Gatt to pre-empt

what are expected to

be likely trade

conflicts’

mission in Brussels which
must approve
This means that Toyota's

European plant decision, for
example. wiQ not be the sub-
ject of a subsidies hiriding war
by BC member states.

Yet for Japanese industrial-
ists, the problem of finding
component suppliers offering
the right quality, price and
delivery schedules remains
paramount. Speakers at the
conference said they wanted to
source components in Europe,

because this was part of the
Japanese concept of “local glo-

balisation" of its industry.

Belated to this is fee desire to
develop research and develop-
ment capabilities inside
Europe.
“Screwdrivarlng (local

assembly of products from
imported parts) in perspective
is an interim thing In the
development of a global indus-

try” said Mr Don Pinchbeck,
general manager of Epson
(UK). European anti-dumping
rules had forced companies
such as his to develop local

content at an unnatural pace.

Epson had experienced diffi-

culty in finding plastics mould-
ings for its computer printers.
It also had problems with
pressed steel needed for the
chassis of its printers. “We
cannot get steel at the quality
we need In Europe,” he said.
Epson had to buy in such steel,

even though it did not want to.

Anti-dumping duties had
thus increased Epson's costs
by “millions of pounds”, forc-

ing It to run down its UK
research unit and intended to

sapport the development of
products for Scandinavia, the
Middle East and Africa as well
as Europe.
Most speakers agreed that

local R&D was an Important
part of Japanese efforts to inte-

grate their companies with the
European economy.

Mr Shotehi toe for-

mer chairman of Toshiba who
Is now adviser to the company
and a vice-chairman of the Kei-

danren industrial federation,
said there was “a natural ten-
dency“ for Japanese companies
to invest more in R&D abroad,
though he admitted tbft* there
was a potential problem in
communicating with R&D
units at office.

Mr Yoshio Noguchi, manag-
ing director of Mitsubishi Elec-
tric (UK), which has been man-
ufacturing TV sets In Scotland
for 10 years, said local R&D
was linked to the components
problem because tf it was ail

carried out in Japan, Japanese
companies would continue to
prefer Japanese-made compo-
nents.

“I personally think thw is a
most important issue if we
want to be a responsible com-
munity member of Europe." he
said.

Yet toe struggle to develop
local sourcing in Europe could
pay off in toe long run. Mr
RhnKa said it was possible that
European component suppliers
would eventually reach the
standard where they could
themselves export to Japan.

That, however, presupposes
an ability to keep up with the
race in which the newly indus-
trialising economies of Asia
seem to be making most of the
running.

VJ Challenge the status quo, and you’re going
THE: FIRST PEOPLE

to get a frosty reception. Look at Darwin,

TO CHANGE THE RULES
Freud, Galileo. Turning from prophets to

ARE ALWAYS
firo^ happens to business people

THOUGHT OF AS BEING WRONG.
: to change the rules? Well, firstly,

they get a warm reception from us. If you

want to run a big business and can offer

^something new, we’d like to fund you.
- if?

;

And secondly, you can expect a rough

ride in the first few years. So our long-term

View means that we don’t look

for immediate gains. We love

; but we’re not impatient.
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MAKE I TWO UR BUSINESS TO CHANGE

W German, Soviet

groups to update

Indian steel plant
By K.IC Sharma in New Delhi

THE Govemment-owned Steel
]

Authority of India has awarded
contracts to consortia led by
Mannesmann Demag of West
Germany and Tiazpromexport
of toe Soviet Union to modern-
ise and expand a British-built

30-year-old steel plant at Dur-
gapur. West Bengal state.

The contracts, worth a total

Of Hs25bn (£57Dzn). have been
finalised.

The Durgapur modernisation
plan involves investment of a
total Rs29bn and work is to
begin as soon as contracts for
the remaining parts in the plan

are awarded in the next few
weeks.
Mannesman Demag will

carry out works for raw mate-
rial handling and the set-
ting-up of a new steel melting
shop. Tiazpromexport will

build a new sinter plant and
reconstruct three blast fur-
naces in the Durgapur plant.
Concast of Switzerland has

already been given a letter or
intent to set up a continuous
casting plant at Durgapur. Hin-
dusthan Brown Boveri has won
the Rsl.2bn contract for pro-

viding an electrical distribu-
tion system for the steel plant.

The Durgapur scheme is part
of a huge modernisation pack-
age for three of the four Indian
public-sector steel plants run
by SAIL at Bhilai. Rourkela
anri Durgapur, all of which are
at present running at well

below capacity,
The package Involves an

investment of over RslOOba
over the next decade and win
raise the total production
capacity of the three plants to
15 million tonnes annually.
The bulk of toe contracts are
expected to be awarded to Ger-
man and Soviet companies.

In Durgapur, Mannesman
Demag and Tiazpromexport
have agreed to use Indian
equipment and materials as far
as possible and SAIL sources
say 60 per cent of the work will
be done by local companies
which are part of the consortia.
The Indian companies Involved
are Hindusthan Steelworks,
Birla Technical Services, and
DodsaL

Contracts for the German-
built plant at Rourkela and toe
Soviet-built plant at Bhilai are
now being discussed and are
expected to be finalised in toe
next few months.

Part of the financing is to be
met by concessional govern-
ment-to-government aid and
commercial credits. The Indian
Government will provide the
funds for local works.

Indian Iron and Steel Com-
pany (I1SCO), a nationalised
steel plant at Burnpur. Is also
to be modernised with the help
of the Japanese Government
and a consortium of Japanese
companies.

Mazda studying production

tie-up with Ford of Europe
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo and Kevin Done In London

MAZDA Motor, the Japanese
car maker, yesterday con-
firmed a weekend newspaper
report in Tokyo that it was
studying the possibility of a
production tie-up with Ford in

Ford tf the US. the world's

second largest vehicle maker,
holds a 24J9 per cent stake in
Mavrin

“It Is just a possibility,” a
official said. “We are

now studying various strate-

gies for the European market”
It was unlikely the wunpimy

would build its own factory in
Europe. Mazda exported 286,000

cars to Europe in 1988, includ-

ing 202,475 to European Com-
munity countries.

•

The official said the compa-
ny's marketing capacity In
Europe meant it would not be
easy to achieve good econo-
mies of scale in a wholly-
owned plant. Thus, “we will

tend to think in other direc-

tions, such as joint production
with a European maker or con-
tinuing onr trend to exporting
more upscale models”.
According to the Nihon Kei-

zal Shimbun newspaper, the
two companies would develop
and then produce a 1.8 litre car
at a Ford plant in West Ger-
many or Spain. The plan would
be to make 200.000 cars, 100.000

to be sold under the Mazda
label and 100,000 under the
Ford label.

However, a Mazda official

said there were “no concrete
plans” to develop such a car.

Ford’s European assembly
plants in West Germany,
Spain, Belgium and the UK are
already working at full capac-
ity and it is unlikely that Ford
would have the resources to
produce a Mazda vehicle at an
existing facility. Ford in the US
said yesterday that no Joint
project with Mazda was near
agreement.

Earlier this month, Mr Nori-
sama Furuta, president of
Mazda, said the company had
not decided what strategy to

adopt in Europe. “If we decide
for production in the European
Community, we will not be
able to come by ourselves. It is

more natural to join forces
with someone else.”

Trade disputes handled
by Gatt rise sharply
By Pater Montagnon, World Trade Editor

A SHARP increase has that

ta Period covered by toe

iSriflS
stody, 12 panel reports wereGCTerri Agreement on Tariffs submitted to the Gatt council.
of which 16 have been adotfX

JSSf Time taken between theSS to ^Sdy by to ^ F*iul erence and composition of a^ P3™1^ its presentation to
Gatt m Geneva. the Council varied from four to

ministers in

trasts with about 20 cases ^
brought between January 1980 The Canadian report does

and mid-1986 and an average tf not cover toe success tf plain-

one case a year during the tiffs in winn ing compliance

1970s. with judgments in their favour.

The study points to the con- °ae c&se where this has not

elusion that the Gatt dispute proved possible was the US
settlement mechanism is not complaint against Canada's
only being used more fre- ban on the export of unpro-

quently, but is in prodn- cessed salmon and herring
ring results than many outrid- adopted a year ago.

ers believe. The US has yet to implement
Of toe 29 cases brought to panel findings against Its cus-

Gatt, disputed panels were set toms user fee and Its super-
up at the same meeting as the fund levy on imported oil. The
complaint was lodged. In five US argues it has not yet been
cases, a panel was established possible to persuade Congress
at toe following meeting and in to pass the necessary legjsla-

four cases at toe meeting after turn.

Seoul to tighten controls

on business with East bloc

INVESTORS IK INDUSTRY

SOUTH Korea will tighten its

controls on private business
with communist nations and
require government approval
for joint ventures over $lm
(£555,000), the Economic Plan-

ning Board said yesterday,
AjP-OJ reports from Seoul.

The board said its Commit-
tee for Northern Economic Pol-

icy had decided that this would
apply to private bids for joint

ventures with communist
nations under the Korean
Export-Import Bank's guaran-
tee.

South Korea has no diplo-
matic relations with any com-
munist country except for
Hungary, but has pursued eco-

nomic and trade relations as a
means tf expanding its trade

The planning board said
businesses would be asked to
submit investment plans to the
International Private Economic
Council of Korea, a nongov-
ernmental consulting body for
co-ordinating business with
communist countries, which
would pass the plans to rele-

vant government agencies for
initial screening.

The plans then would be
approved by the Economic
Planning Board committee
before receiving the hank guar-
antee.

Currently, business concerns
only need to obtain central
hank approval to obtain the
Export-Import Bank’s guaran-
tee.
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Nowhere ButNewVbik.
Nowhere ButThe Pierre.

Even in a city as remarkable as
New York, there is only one
hotel that reaches beyond the

standards of every other

renowned hotel—because of

the way it completely adapts to

you. That hotel is The Pierre.

We anticipate your needs with a

singlemindedness bom of

decades of tradition. It's a stan-

dard that means no request is

too small or too large. That’s

what a grand hotel is all about.

And it means your stay here

wilt leave you feeling The Pierre

is exactly where you belong.

W» invite you to experience this

legendary feeling for yourself

at The Pierre. Everything you'd

expea from a Four Seasons

Hotel.

In London call 01 834 4422.

NEW YORK

A Four S«uons Hotel

Fifth Avenue at 6!st Street

New York. NY 10021

212-83841000

Telex. 127426

THE
RUGBYGROUP PLC

1988 1987

• TURNOVER £516.5m £401.9m +29%
• PROFITBEFORETAX £72-6m £51.4m* +41%
• EARNINGSPERSHARE 16.0p ll.lp* +44%
• DIVIDENDSPERSHARE 5.2p 4.25p +22%

"BeforepgaptVmalgilna of£<.805.000(altertax of£2.B45.000)andwfandnay
profits of£12.740,000 (after tax of£410000).

Profits before and after tax and earnings per
share, excluding the exceptional and

extraordinary items of 1987, increased by
more than 40%

CROWN HOUSE, RUGBY CV21 2DT. TELEPHONE: 0788 542111
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Right-wing claims
poll victory in

El Salvador
By Tim Coone in San Salvador

MR Alfredo Crtstiani, the
right-wing candidate in Sun-
day's presidential elections in
El Salvador, claimed vic-

tory over the ruling Christian
Democrats.
No official results have been

announced but approximately
three hours after polling sta-

tions closed Mr Cristiani
riaiipeH, that with 75 per cent
of the votes, his Arena party
had won 54 per cent, giving it

an outright victory. To avoid a
second ballot, the winning can-
didate must obtain more than

50 per cent of the vote.
Estimates for voting turnout

range from 30-50 per cent in
the countryside and from 5555
per cent in the cities. The elec-

tion boycott called by the
FMLN guerrillas, supported by
a transport strike and wide-
spread military activity, is
fhnngHt to have matte the turn-
out lower than Last year's elec-

tions for representatives to the
National Assembly, which
were also won by Arena.
Results obtained by foreign

observers ami journalists from
the first count made at the
polling stations would seem to
support Mr Cristiani's to
victory.

Polling returns at one of six
voting centres in the capital
consistently gave Arena a wide
margin over its centrist rivals,

the Christian Democrats and
the left-wing Democratic Con-
vergence.
The voting pattern would

appear to be in the region of
50-60 per cent to Arena, 30-40

per cent for the Christian Dem-
ocrats and 5-10 per cent for the
Convergence. Spoiled votes,
one of the boycott tactics of the
FMLN, were relatively few
amounting to some 2-3 per
cent. The remaining four par-
ties contesting the elections
picked up only 2-3 per cent
between them. Christian Dem-
ocrat leaders admitted on Sun-
day wight that they had lost

the capital, San Salvador,
where the results became
known first.

Mr Cristiani was at pains to

Cristiani: too bloodbath’

allay concern that a right-wing
victory might lead to a blood-
bath and a murderous confron-
tation with the FMLN.
When asked if Arena will

renew talks with the guerrillas
when he takes office m 60 days
he replied: The people don’t
want to wait 60 days. There is

a commitment by afl the politi-

cal parties, signed at the talks

In Mexico, to continue the dia-

logue started there, and that is

what we want to do as soon as
possible.'*

He was referring to last min-
ute talks held in Mexico in
February between a delegation
of the FMLN and of all El Sal-
vador's political parties, to dis-

cuss FMLN proposals to post-
pone the elections and to
incorporate the guerrillas back
into civilian life.

Journalist deaths

spark fears of new
terror ca 1

1

paign
By Thn Coone

IT is open season once agate

for shooting journalists ta H
Salvador. After a period of

almost four years without any
losses In the foreign press

corps in *hte war-torn country,

three journalist# died in one
day covering the presidential
elections.
As the far-right Arena (a

party with a dubious human
rights record) claims victory,

wunym is being folt in the for-

eign press community that a
campaign of Intimidation
against the press is again
underway. Between 1980 and
1984, 22 journalists died In H
Salvador, nine of them from
the foreign press and most of
them in circumstances which
suggested assassination.

The Salvadorean foreign
press association yesterday
rejected official versions of
bow the three journalists died.

The first two journalists to

die on Sunday were Salvado-
reans. Mr Roberto Navas, a
photographer working for the
RHHth news agency Reuters,

was apparently shot by a

guard at a checkpoint cm tin
imte road by the Air Force

base of Dflpango. on too out*

ikfrts of the capital

lor. According to another Jdm.
tograplMT who was Vrita

uxd who i* in —

.

lad presented their . ,

ind were driving away trim
the checkpoint whsnnjpmrd
apened fire, kffling Mr l&vas.% Maurlcio Pineda, a
woodman for Salvadorean
television, was appMently
ihot In similar circumstances.

The third death, that of Mr
Cornel Lagrouw. a cameraman
tor Baton television, also

raises questions about the

may’s behaviour. He was sort-

lusly injured with a chest

ground when filming a battle

between the army and the

FMLN guerrillas In San Pran-

risco A Xavier. Four journal-

ists tiled to rash him to hospi-

tal but were delayed tor over
half an hoar when military

aircraft strafed their car. It

gras clearly Identified as a

Europe and Japan ‘need bigger IADB role*
By Stephen Flefier, Euromarkets Correspondent In Amsterdam

THE finance ministers of
France and the Netherlands
yesterday called for a greater

role for Japan and Europe in
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Rank.
The bank was created 20

years ago by the US and Latin
America to help finance devel-

opment projects. Canada,
which now has a 4.4 per cent
shareholding, and most Euro-
pean shareholders (6.1 per cent
together) and Japan (1.1 per
cent) joined in the 1970s. The
US. with a 34J> per cent share-
holding, still dominates the
institution.

Mr Pierre B€r€gevoy, the
French Finance Minister, said
“the European Community and
Japan, in particular, must have
a greater representation than
at present”. He called for a
committee to examine how this

should be done.
Mr Onno Ruding, the Dutch

Finance Minister who is chair-

ing the meeting, offered his
support for the recommenda-
tion made by an external
review committee that the
bank’s non-regtonal representa-
tion should be increased.
This discussion has been in

abeyance until negotiations on

a proposed capital replenish-
ment for the Bank have been
completed.
A serious sticking point in

tile negotiations on this subject

was overcome in the early
boors of yesterday.
At issue was a US proposal

introduced at the weekend
which would have restricted

sector development lending by
the IADB - loans aimed at
encouraging reform in eco-

nomic sectors - to countries

with International Monetary
Fund and World Bank eco-
nomic programmes in place.

The proposal was opposed by

the bank’s Latin American
shareholders. The eventual
compromise envisages a two-

year period under which the

IADB will only make cofinanc-

ing loans when a World Bank
structural adjustment facility

is In place. Anar two years, toe

issue will be reviewed.

A kit of hard talking is still

needed if the final agreement
far the capital replenishment
of |2&4bn is to be made by the

end of the annual meeting
tomorrow. The increase should
allow save for a lending pro-

gramme of $22.5bn in
199043.

Debt deals done in smoke-filled rooms

Brazil awaits
easing of
price curbs
By tvo Dawnay in

Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL is bracing itself far the
gradual defreezing of consumer
prices, new tripartite talks on
pay policy and a cut in interest

Tates in what constitutes the
crucial second phase of the
anti-inflation Summer Plan
launched in January.
At the heart of the debate

among government economists
in Brasilia is to what extent
some measure of price-indexa-

tion can be allowed to return
without again triggering
hyper-inflation.

Prices of about 15 products
were expected to be adjusted

yesterday but have been
delayed amid accusations by
senior government officials of

undue pressure from business.

Meanwhile, the Labour Min-
istry was attempting to con-
clude controversial assess-
ments of the percentage
increase in pay rates needed to
compensate workers for lost

purchasing power.
The imlnnfl, which last week

carried out a partially success-
ful 48-hour general strike, have
been arguing for rises of up to

50 per cent to make up for

losses incurred in the three
years since President Jos6 Sar-

ney*s first “shock" economic
programme, the Cruzado Plan.

Ministers look set to offer a
figure nearer 5 per cent hut are
also believed to be seeking
agreement on a new system of
negotiated monthly rises.

A complicating factor is find-

ing agreement an defining the
rate of inflation. The official

index gave February Inflation

of 3J> per cent, but other mea-
sures show it as 13 per cent

• Late-night line-up: The
president of the Inter-Ameri-
can Development Bank, Mr
Enrique Iglesias, is known for

his fondness for late-night
negotiating sessions In smoke-
filled rooms. The former
Finance Minister of Uruguay
cemented this reputation,
when all seemed lost; through
the last-ditch agreement he
helped to forge at the 1986 min-
isterial meeting teat launched
the Uruguay Round of world
trade negotiations.

It was just such a session
which cemented the compro-
mise that has kept open the
hope that a capital replenish-

ment for the bank might be
completed by the end of the
meeting tomorrow. Delegates
wound up the meeting at
L30am.
• Brazilian breakthrough:
Brazil achieved a breakthrough
of its own yesterday when
banks granted the necessary
waivers which should allow—

IADB NOTEBOOK
BY STEPHEN
FIDLER

disbursement of $600m in bank
funds. Mr Mailson da Nobrega,
the Brazilian Finance Minister,

said the waivers - which
include the substitution of a
controversial power sector loan
as a precondition - should
allow the disbursement to tulip

place within two weeks.
However, Brazil owes

f600m-$650m in interest, which
he says Brazil intends to pay.
Bankers think the two pay-
ments could be made Simulta-
neously. The interest payment
would be the last for six
TTtnnth^

• Peruvian postponement:
Peru and its leading bank cred-

itors, led by Citibank, have
agreed to get together for the
first time since September
1986. The reopening of the dia-

logue between the country and
its hanks was originally sched-
uled for Easter Sunday, hut
this date - while laden with
potential symbolism - is bring
rescheduled.
• Argentine arrears: Argen-
tina. over S2bn In arrears to
commercial banks, is infor-

mally advising bankers that
they see little point in conven-
ing a meeting with them »"5l
after presidential elections in
May. Even then, there will be a
seven-month hiatus before a
new President assumes office.

Meanwhile, white in arrears
on bank debt, the country last

week made an interest pay-
ment to holders of exit bonds it

Munched under its 1967 financ-
ing package.
• Ecuadorean easing:
Another country in arrears to
creditor banks - Ecuador - is

now truing its bankers that ft

intends to make some pay-
ments of interest on its medi-
um-term bank debt. Bankers

say there were concerns that
some banks would begin to
null hurk oq short-term credit

hues to the country.
• Low-key Uasion*: The rela-

tively low-key annual meeting
of foe IADB invites compari-
sons with last September's
annual imurtng of the World
Bank and International Mone-
tary Fund in West Berlin. The
nwWa dwmi that tee
INF/Worid Bank meetings are
not apparent here, and the
smaller scale encourages closer
contacts between participants
and observers. And while in
West Berlin people turned out
in their thousands to protest at
the supposed role of the IMF
and World Bank in destroying
foe environment and worsen-
ing the lot of the poor, all

Amsterdam could muster on
Sunday was a dozen drum-
banging desultory demonstra-
tors to protest against two
local banks' involvement in
same unpopular loans.

Tourism makes a profitable splash
Canute James on problems and prospects for Caribbean economies

T HE LURE of Caribbean
beadies proved to be a
welcome relief not only

for weary tourists last year,
but also for the region’s strug-

gling economies.
Many Caribbean countries

are increasingly turning to
tourism as the answer to trou-
bled tunes nf fallmg nntpwt anil

prices, and natural disasters
which have devastated agricul-

tural production.
The Caribbean Development

Bank, in its review of the econ-
omies, said a strong showing
by tourism offset stagnation in
the region’s Hwiiah^pMWng
countries, caused largely by a
decline in Trinidad and Tbbago
and Guyana.
The United States is the

Caribbean’s major tourist mar-
ket, accounting for about two
out of every three visitors. But
the bank reported that
although Caribbean tourism
lost market share to destina-
tions in Latin America and the
Far East, it more than matte up
for this with Mghflr volumes
from Europe. This was largely
due to the the appreciation of
European currencies against
the dollar.

The hank Bald that although
the economies of most of its 17
borrowing members performed
well last year, overall ootpot
was depressed because activity
in Trinidad and Tobago and
Guyana foil by more than 3 per
cent.
The CBD went an to say that

normally Trinidad and Tobago
“accounts far about one third
of regional output.”
Guyana and Trinidad and

Tobago suffered the ill effects
of labour tensions, bad
weather, and weakening oil
prices.
The petroleum sector, on

which Trinidad and Tobago’s
economy depends, contracted
in 1988, contributing to the
darffn«» in the country’s econ-
omy. Weak oil prices and
declining production were the

causes, said the CDB.
Strang demand for alumin-

ium last year did not help the
hanxite industries in Jamaica
and Guyana.
A hurricane in September

caused a temporary shutdown
of the bauxite industry in
Jamaica, leading to a deritoe
in wiining and refining ontwnt
Production fen in Guyana after
heavy rains forced mines to
dna>_
Tt is estimated that overall

regional (Caribbean) output
did not increase in 1988." the
CDB said, but It added: "This
was an improvement on the
one per cent decline in 1987. If
Guyana and Trinidad and

per emit, doe mainly to a 25 per
cent fall in Guyana, the
group’s largest producer.
“Performance was adversely

affected by unfavourable
weather conditions, labour
shortages, industrial disputes
and rationalisation pro-
grammes which led to cut-
backs in acreage plant in some
countries," the bank reported.
But the sector gained from

tiie strength of sterling ftamwi
from shipments to Britain, and
from temporary qaota
increases by the United States.

US sugar imports from the
Caribbean have been progres-
sively reduced to about one
half of the 1963 leveL

Tobago are excluded from the
regional analysis, real growth
in the 15 remaining economies
is estimated to have been at
least 3.7 per emit, compared to
53 per cent in 1987.”
So all is not had news and

the Caribbean’s prospects this
year are better, the CDB ygrirf .

despile an expected slowdown
in the rate of growth in indus-
trialised countries.

Agriculture, the founda-
tion of most economies
in the region, had a

mixed year.
Although Jamaica and Trini-

dad and Tobago managed to
lift sugar output, the region’s
cumulative production fell 25

Although a hurricane
destroyed Jamaica's banana
industry, bringing exports to a
halt, the Caribbean region
shipped 12 per cent more fruit

to 1968 due to steady expansion
in the Windward Islands. The
region supplies just over two-
thirds of the bananas con-
sumed in Britain.
Although inflation in the

region last year was “relatively

low and consistent with the
trend in the region’s major
trading partners,” unemploy-
ment remained high, with
strains on the labour market,
pnwtnai wages and production

costs, the bank’s review
reported.
Unemployment in the region

averages 20 per cent.
“A slight improvement in

the current account of the bal-
ance of payments was recorded
despite the poor growth perfor-
mance in foe larger econo-
mies,” the CDB said.

I
t explained: “The buoy-
ancy of the tourism sector,

increased banana produc-
tion and the impact of the
appreciation of sterling against
foe dollar for most of the year
on banana and sugar exports
to the UK, and the increase in
the US sugar quota, contrib-
uted to this improvement.”

In forecasting a better year
for the region, the CDB said
agriculture would expand, bar-
ring natural disasters.

Continued growth of the
European visitor market
the cruise shipping industry
would lead to increased
from tourism, while the manu-
facturing and petroleum sec-
tors will remain “sluggish,”
foe bank reported.

The CDB warned Caribbean
governments to be wary of sev-
eral developments, however.
Including the production of
bananas at a rate faster than
British rtemamd.
The bank said also the

region should improve produc-
tivity, particularly for sugar
and bananas which wfti have
to compete on the European
market after foe EC removes
internal trade barriers at the
end of 1992.
The CDB, based in Barbados,

Provides project financing for
the 17 borrowing members.
Including Guyana in South
America, Belize in Central
America, and Bahamas.

It has total resources of
about 8550m, with just over 20
per cent of this contributed by
the US, which Is not a member,
and about a quarter by Britain,
Canada and France which are
non-borrowing members.

Talks on
Venezuela
loan reach
stalemate
VENEZUELA yesterday said
talks with hanks on a 3600m
bridging loan had stalled
because it refused to use its oil
as collateral. Renter reports
from Amsterdam.

“We have reached a stale-
mate," Mr Edgard Leal, Vene-
zuela’s chief debt negotiator,
said at the Inter-American
Development Bank (IADB)
annual meeting in Amsterdam.
He said the idea of tying up

Venezuela’s main revenue
earner was unacceptable for
strategic reasons.

sets a dangerous precedent
he said.

One European banker sa
he was not surprised at Vex
zuela’s stand because ft hi
received two bridging loai
after riots over price increas
in February in which 256 u
pie died.
The banker said that vri

the $450m from the US Tre
snry and 8350m from Spai
Venezuela could probably tk
itself over for the time being
Mr taal said Venezuela's 1

bank steering committee hi
proposed using oil as ranqtfT
during foe last round of tallm New York on March 2. T1dedsfon to reject the propewwaa communicated to foeem
nrittee last weekend.
Venezuela's state oil coi

Venezuel
iuso firmly opposed to ti

--x Leal said
position on debt servi
unchanged by the sti
and it would continue
interest according to tfa
ahffity foreign reserv
He added that there s

room for further taifa
date has been set for
meeting with the comm

- —
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ONLY QANTAS FLY TO NINE AUSTRALIAN CITIES.
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If you wanted to fly to Rome, you’d hardly board a plane that only flew

as far as Munich, 500 miles short of your destination.

Yet travellers to Brisbane seem content with flying to Sydney, leaving

themselves with the same distance to cover.

Which is foolish enough in itself. And more foolish still, when you consider

that Qantas fly from Heathrow and Manchester to both destinations.

Not to mention Melbourne, Adelaide, Townsville, Perth, Cairns, Darwin and

Hobart. In fact, not only do we fly to more Australian cities than any other

airline; we fly the shortest routes there, with fewer stops along the way.

And no matter what the advertisements say, when you’re flying long

haul, it’s better to arrive than it is to travel.
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When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection

We know the feeling well We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you. - to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we've always

made watches.

And ifwemay drawa con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this; choose once but

choose welL

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a lifetime.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Exclusive Patek Philippe showroom 15 New Bond Street London
Asprey& Co Ltd 165 New Bond Street London

Garrard & Go Lid. 112 Regent Street London

George Pragnell Ltd 5 ttfaod Street Stratford-uporvAyon

latches of Switzerland Ltd 69 Brampton Road Knightsbridge London

Watches of Switzerland Ltd 22 Royal Exchange Threadneedie

Street London
^fetches of Switzerland Ltd 500 Oxford Street London

Tyme Ltd 1 Old Bond Street London
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AMERICAN NEWS

Brazilians fall

under a spell

born of despair
John Barham in Sao Paulo looks
at a revival of the far right

T HE TOWN of Nossa
Senhora Aparecida. Bra-
zil’s national shrine, is

an emerging Nazi party's
improbable seat of power. Mr
Qgiyiio Galvan de Castro, an
eccentric building supplies
merchant, was elected Brazil's

first Nazi mayor last November
with 6348 votes.

As well as receiving some
8m pilgrims to its vast basilica

every year. Aparecida is now
playing host to smaller groups
of admiring Nazis and fascists.

When Mayor Galvao walks
along the town's streets, he is

occasionally greeted by sup-
porters and invited to churms-
cos, the gargantuan barbeques
which are an essential feature

of Brazilian social and political

life.

Mr Galvao, 45, a man, with
iTitjmse, inconstant green eyes,

says Ids own “admiration" for

Adolph Hitler began after he
read Mein Kampf in a widely-

available Portuguese transla-

tion. His commitment to

Nazism grew after he visited

Munich in 197L
Extremists such as Mr Gal-

vao are making political capi-

tal out of President Jose Bar-

ney's enfeebled government.
ttrazO now has at least 13 Car-

right groups. Most of them
were founded in the last two
years. Half are of avowedly
Nazi or fascist inspiration.

Brazil's four-year-old '“New
Republic” is mired in ever-

worsening difficulties, ft came
to power after 21 years of milil-

tary role bat opinion polls
often find the public calling for

a return to dictatorship.

Brazilians, possibly for the
first time in 25 years, are

unsure of their future and rap-

idly losing their self-esteem.

They are frickened by govern-

ment incompetence and view
the political process as corrupt
and indifferent to their suffer-

!

ih&
Hie far-right Nazi and fascist

parties are prospering from the

growing despair among middle
class Brazilians by offering

simple, authoritarian solu-

tions: work, order, discipline
’ gwil rurHnmiHgm.

Most Brazilians would unani-
mously support Mr Galvao’s
belief that ~we may have elec-

tions but we keep the same
gang in this pseudo-democracy.
With .few exceptions, the
greater an IznbecQe is, a better
politician ha will wwifca This
situation of mis-government
will inevitably lead us to
chaos.”

Nevertheless, the mayor
does not plan to
impose Nazi rule on

Aparecida. His
.
proudest

achievement so for bean to
paint the town's pavements
green and yellow, Brazil’s
national colours. He takes risk
tors on a tour of the water-
works and excitedly describes
how he cleaned the town's
water supply.
Rabbi Henry Sobel, a leader

of Sao Paulo's Jewish commu-
nity, said: “We are monitoring
them but there is do reason to

push the panic button. It's a
sign of the times, of economic
and social difficulties. The
country is in an existentialist

malaise and at times like these,

the people lend an ear to false

Messiahs."
Asked why he voted for Mr

Galvao, an embarrassed shop-
keeper replied: "Well, you
should have seen the others,

they were even worse." Mr Gal-

vao campaigned on prosaic
issues such as improving the

sewage system.
Curiously, he belongs to the

Democratic Labour Party
(PDT) led by Mr Lionel Brizolfl,

the logging contender in this

November's presidential elec-

tions. Mr Brizola’s own politi-

cal roots go back to the ISSOS,

when Getulio Vargas ruled as a
dictator.

Mr Vargas was deeply influ-

enced by fascist Italy end drew
on Benito Mussolini’s ideas to

“modernise" Brazilian society.

It was Mr Vargas who laid the
foundation of Brazilian indus-

try, subjugated the trade
unions and set op a welfare

state. The neo-fascist, paternal-

ist and largely personalist
political system he created

the basis of govern-

ment to this very day.

Mr Brizola is no fascist: he
bravely opposed the 1964 mili-

tary coup and spent 15 yean in.

exile. However, be does claim

Mr Vargas’s questionable heri-

tage for himafttt. The PDT is

deeply embarrassed by Mr Gal-

vao’s Nazi sympathies but has
not yet expelled -{he mayojr
from its ranks. >7. .'.-.-•v

Mr Galvao prpba&ty joined

the flDT Jbst fo emteOT
However, many fascists aim
Nazis are genuinely attracted

by Mr Brize’s nationalist sen-

timents. A poll in Bio de
Janeiro' last January- found
that 77 per cent of respondents
said they were nationalists.

Although the Nazis and fas-

cists have a. negligible 'ride kt
the political establishment,

other more “respectable" fear-

right groups are gfltnjrig sup-,

port".
The lntegrahst party, a fas-

cist relic from the lSSOs, still

wields conriilaraMe influence

In the upper reaches ofBrazil's

Pttss&trefven mom powerfUl
is the Brazilian Society for Tra-

dition, Family and Property

<TFP). a bizarre fundamentalist

CathnKr. organisation. It vehe-

mently opposes land reform
add Us turgid literature long-

ingly evokes feudal Europe.
However strange its belief may
be, the cash-rich TFP is a force

to be reckoned with.
T-ami reform is an issue dear

to the hearts of the conserva-

tives «"it extreme right. Mr
Ronaldo Caiado, a farmer and

Democratic RnraUwt Union
(UDB) to oppose expropriation.

UDR members are invariably

rich landowners* acmuL of

.whom are accused of-.nmcder-

poasant squatter*. The
Is a ftngAih, uBre-con-

servattve OTEanSatii

. RoneOf the fascists* !

•» -

Despite the „
forth* plethora of ,r„
groupe. tt saw* «rt# toat

Their growth win be nmlfad.

Rabbi. Sobel noted that most
far-right groupings appear ami
disappear at moments of crisis,

text tsn&y survive for long:
-The Brazilians* legendary
tolerance and aversion to con-

frimtatkm usually means that
tin nftra-righfs message fells

on barren ground; and, of
course, Brazil's binned racial

Bom obscure tin MUtf-Eppesl
to racism. -•->

Yet the fer right has not
enjoyed such promi-
nence since 1964, the

last time Brazil faced a turning
wniirf in its history. That year,

a bloodless military coup swept
democracy away for 21 years.

The right enjoyed a brief resur-

gence, only to be suffocated by
the dictatorship it had sup-
ported-ao enthusiastically.

This* time, Brazil Is not
under threat from the military

and democrats are still in an
overwhelming majority. Once
Brazil's debt burden is reduced
and it resumes' non-inllatton-
ary growth, »the fleeting
enchantment with the tikes of
Mr Galvao will sorely vanish.

Little wonder our cars

are exciting to drive.

A SaabTurbo’s sheer power

shrinks the mileage and stretches

the imagination.

These front-wheel drive cars

effortlessly sweep the curves,

flatten the hills and calmly move
the needle up the speedometer:

This renowned performance not

only makes driving more pleasur-

able, it also makes it safer.

The 16-valve turbocharged

engine with APC engine

management, intercooler and

Saab Direct Ignition system*

develops an impressive 273 Nm
torque.This enables you to

surge past traffic and accelerate

outoftrouble without having to

shift down.

.
According to a test conducted

by Germany’s Auto, Motor und
Sport, Saab’s engine providesthe

•Our unique Saab Direct Ignition system btjkced

on the Saab 9000CDand Saab 9000 Turbo 16

on some markets.

best 5th-gear 60—120 km/h
performance in its class.

A SaabTurbo is distinguished

as much for its handling charac-

teristics as for its sheer power.

And for its driving comfort

systems. All instruments and

controls are in your natural field

ofvision and reach: it’s the type

ofergonomics we built into our

supersonic aircraft.

The Arm chassis and large,

well-appointed interior makes a

SaabTurbo as pleasurable to

travel in as it is to drive.

Our long distance cruisers

combine powei; panache and

practicalityWith the type of

individuality and man-machine
interaction that fires the imagin-

ation. And makes driving

.

exciting. “T\-
' '

•
’

Excitement that you can

sample foryourselfby test

driving the SaabTurbo ofyour

choice at your nearest Saab

dealership.
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FT LAW REPORTS
LITSTER AND OTHERS v

FORTH DRY DOCK &
ENGINEERING CO LTD AND

ANOTHER
House of Lords (Lord Keith off

Kinhel, Lord Brandon of Oak-
brook^Lord Templeman. Lord
Oliver of Aylmertoo and Lord

Jaimcey of Tullichettle):
March 16 1989

AN EMPLOYEE who is dis-
missed before his employer’s
business is transferred to
another company is deemed to

have been unfairly dismissed
immediately" before transfer

so that liability devolves on
the transferee, if the dismissal

was not for economic reasons
but was solely or principally

for reasons connected with the
transfer.
The House of Lords so held
when allowing an appeal by 12
employees dismissed by the

Transfer of ship repair business leads to unfair dismissal gS
first respondent. Forth Dry
Dock & Engineering Co Ltd
before the transfer of its busi-
ness to the second respon-
dents, Forth Estuary Engineer-
mg Ltd, firwn a HuffWnn of »ho
Second Division of the Inner
House off the Court of Session,
that they had not beat unfairly
dismissed.
LORD TEMPLEMAN that
by article 3 of Directive 77/187/
EEC, the Council off the Euro-
pean Community directed that
on th«* transfer off a bigtmwa
from one employer to another,
frhft benefit end burden of con-
tracts of employment should
devolve on the transferee.
The abject of the Directive

was “to provide for the protec-
tion of employees in the event

off a change of employer."
Article 4 ofthe Directive pro-

vided that the transfer off an
undertaking should not in
itself constitute grounds for
dismissal. The provision was
not to stand in the way of dis-

missals for “economic, techni-
cal or organisational” reasons.
The Transfer of Undertak-

ings (Protection of Employ-
ment) Regulations 1981, were
approved for the express pur-
pose of implementing the
Directive.
Regulation 5(1) provided in

conformity with article 3 of the
Directive that, a transfer
should not operate to termi-
nate the contract of employ-
ment “of a person
employed ... in the under-

taking.”
Regulation 8 provided in con-

formity with article 4 that the
employee should be treated as
unfairly dismissed “if the
transfer or a reason connected
with it is the reason or princi-
pal reason for bis dismissal-"
In the present case Forth

Dry Dock was a member of a
group of companies headed by
a parent company which
defaulted on payments under a
debenture to Lloyd's Bank.
On September 1983 Lloyd’s

appointed receivers of all the
companies in the group. Forth
Dry's ship-repairing business
was continued by 25 workers
after the appointment of
receivers.
A Mr Brooshooft, consultant

to the parent company, formed
a new company. Forth Estuary
Engineering, to purchase the
business from the receivers. It

declined to purchase exist-

ing lease, but took a new lease
from the landlord. It declined
to purchase Forth Dry’s good-
will, and was only prepared to
buy its tangible assets.

The object of taking a new
arid declining to the

goodwill was to make it appear
that the Directive and Regula-
tions did not apply, because
the whole of the "business"
had not been transferred.
Those arguments had been
lightly rejected at all stages of
the litigation.

The Forth Dry workers were
given impression that their

employment would be contin-
ued by a new owner.
On February 6 1984 the

receivers agreed to sell the
business assets to Forth Estu-
ary for £33£0(L
At 3.30 pm the receivers

informed the workforce that no
further funds could made avail-
able to pay wages. At 'LSO pm'
they transferred the business.
Thereafter Forth Estuary con-
tinued the business, using the
redundant employees of
another ship repairing com-
pany. Robb Caledon, at lower
wages.
The Forth Dry assets were

taken by Lloyd's as debenture
holder, so that nothing was
available to pay workers their
finiiday entitlement, damages

MIDLANDBANK pfc

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dux a Meeting of the holders ofAc
outstanding £250ftOQftOQ5abordfaamd RoaringRaceNotes 2001

(dK *Nom*| ofAc jfcotttumed Companyeooaotvredby aTram
Deed dated 7 May 1986 and by the Deed, supplemental tfaariowffi

be held at Midland Bank pic. Poaitiy, London EC2P 2BX on
Tbmaday U April 198$ aeKJ.00un forthepropose ofmnsideriag

and. if (bought fit, passing die brfknring Rootodoo which wffl be

proposed as an Exmonfiufy Roofaboo fa accordance w*b Ae
pcoroaon of the said Tna Deed:

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION

THAT this Meeting of the holdexs («he “Noedtoldcas*} ofthe
outstanding £250,000,000 Subordinated Honing Rate Notes

2001 of Midland Bank pfc (the -Company*] coaaituicd by a

Trust Deed dated 7 May 1986 and the Deeds supphnirntal

thereto all made between the Companyoftheone part and Ptari

Asmnoce PLC (the "Renting Timor") as Trane far the

holders of the Notes of the other part hereby apptom the

jppoBumcnt of The Law Debenture Tran Corporation pic.

(the'NewTtumc*] a*soleTrustee of(beaidTntsrDeedand
the Deedssupplemental thereto m place of theRataogTnnax,
and omhoffccsaid empowersAe RcaringTranec andthe New
Timer ro concur m and ecrcnre a farther suppfcmenal Deed

embodying such appointment in or sdbsrjntiaBy faAc farmof

the draft produced to the Meeting and for the ptupose of

idemificaiiofl subscribed by the Chonraan hereof.*

L To attend and vote ae the Mmiag. Noteholder,mm produce

Bihar **«r Notriil or Ndag cerrificam. To obcam a rating

ceinficMc Noteholder* most deposit dirir Notcffa at any one
with, or to the order of. any hying Agent not later than 48
horns before the ome fixed tor holding the Meeting or

adjourned Meeting.

2. Such rating certificate] will statedm on the date thereof Notes

of a specified ainouut and specified serial ambers wot
deposited wrtfa. or co the order of the Paying Agent gaging the

same, that the bearer of dx rating certificates is mrided to

attend and rote at the Mctiiflg orat any adjournment thereof in

re^ica of nidi Notes and Jutarii Nona wiB nos be released

until che cxrlter of la) die condouon of the Muring or any

adtoanuneni thereof or (b) the ranadet of such rating

certificate to ibe Paying Agent which Brand the sue.

3. Should a Noteholder not wish Bo be presml hi person he may
either drinret hxs NocrisJ or rating certificate to the pmuu he

wishes ai attend on his behalf or ghe rating inrrnmimu (on a
rating MtsumiiMi form obtainable from any Paying Agem) to

the Paying Agent with which, or to whose onto, the relevant

Nooris) Ware deposited atthethaeofrathdepositbeingdoc lets

than 48 boms before the time for the Meeting any

adjoniuiumi thereof.

4- Special arraiigetmiii s base been made far Noteholilnt holding

in EutrodrararCEDEL to rate.

5. TIk quorum for the parangof an Eauafoifinary Rrraltxinn at

the Merring is cwo ot more perrons holding oc representing in

the aggregate a dear majority of the principal anmonr of the

Norm forthetime beaut <i ixitamhiig.!fwnliin 20 miptanfmm
the time appointed for the Meeting a quorum tanot present,the

Meeting will standadjourned andthe EnraurtoaryRraotmioa

wiU becoaudered at an ac^oumed Meeting(natiocofwfakhwS
be given to the Noteholdcis).The quorum for the paging ofan

Extraordinary Resolution at the adjourned Meeting a two or

more persons boldingarrepioemiiig in JggtegicB not less dtm
aneAadoftfcrprincipal ammmroftheNobs fiatthe tirocbring

outstanding. If a qumiao is nor obtained ar the Meeting

uuirened for 13 Apri 190 oratany adjourned Meetingthereof

foe appointment of The Law Debenture Trust Corporation
pJa. as New Trustee will by virtue of the psovishms of foe

supplemental deeddated? Match 1989 become rfttuluc on the

dorr for which such adjourned Meetinguraaemneaed.

6. Copin offoe Trior Peed, foe Peed »mqrirmrnw(_Agtto and

foe drab hatha wiqilrtiMnul Tran Deed together with foe

Tams and Conditions of foe Noses will be oraihbfc far

inspection during normal officebonaatfoeofficesoffoe hying
Agoas, partiadai* of which aremeout below:

(a) Gribank, NA, 336 Strand, London WG2K 1HB. United

Kingdom (AcPrincipal PayingAgent);

<b) GtioocpftivBraiemBanfcKwtraafaDdl, llahnhnfSnafip63.

CH-802I Zntidi, Swarerland;

(c) Citicorp hiresliiun Bank (Luamabentg) SA, 16 Arrant

Marie Tbexrae, Luxembourg;

(d) Cmbank NA. Avenue de Tcrvtnen 249, B-T150 Innds
Briginm

21 March 1989 MMUndBanft pfc

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES B.V.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that a Meetingoffoe bofafaraoffoe

omscuufing US. J200.000.000 Cnaramecd Boating RaseNw
1999 (foe -Notes') of foe atem-named Company cnasfoueed by a
Trwr Deed dated 2 March 1984 and by a Deed supplemental
thereto wdl be bdd « Mufiaod Bank pfc. Poultry, Unto EC2P
ZBXon Thursday 13 April 1989 at KL20m. (orassoon thereafter

as foe meeang ofdm holders of foe outstanding US. StSOfiOOfiOO

JUf per earn Gtuawred Bonds »92 amrened far foe samedue
and placets concluded nradjourned] forfoe piaptae ofcotnidefing

sod. if thought 6t, passing the foftowiug Rrroteooo which wdl be

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES B.V.

NOTICEB HEREBY GIVEN that a Matingof foe balden ofthe
outstanding ILS. STSfiOOJJOOSHparent. GomouaiBonds 1992
(foc-BomS*) oftheabove ^named ComranrconsdtuwdbvaTimt
Deed dated IScpiemba 1977 and by a Red supplemental thereto

wiB be hdd ar Midland Bank pk. Poultry. London EC2P 2BX on
Tbuoday U April 1989 at 10.0$ is. (or as soon thereafter as foe

of the holders of themeeting of fo
£250.0000700

accordance with the prorisiom ofAc saidTragDeed:

EXTRAORDINARYRESOLUTION
*THATdiisMcaxigofihebotdea (the "BoadboMen")ofthe
onnranduw US. 575.000,000 8% paean. Guaranteed Bonds
wToftiidbmd Inreraanooal financial Services B.V. (foe

-Company') coggumnd by a Trasr Deed dated 2 September
Vm and a Deed supplemental thereto both made between foe

Company of foe fast part Mx&md Bankpk of foe second pot
and Pearl AssurancePLC (foe -RctinngTnmn*) asTmsare foe

for holders of foe Bonds of foe food pan hereby approves foe

appansmm of The Law Debenture Ttmt Coraoration pXc.
(the “New Trustee*] as sole Trastoe ofthe said Tttnt Deed and
for Deed suppkmcnal thereto bt pbee of foe RetiringTrumx.
andaufoaraarade^owas foe Rearing TrnsceemdfoeNew
Tntirce to emesr in and octane a father mmicmcmal Deed
emhodyuML suthipPomtmentinorsobscmdaflyhHhcfacMof

MIDLANDINTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES B.V.

NOTICE IS HEREBYOVEN fos a Meetingof theboldrs ofthe
outscMding US- SlS0j000/MJ Guaratted ftoamrg Rare Non
1992 (the “Notts"] offoe abovc'-oamed Company constituted^ a
Trust Deed dated 3 June 1980 and bya Deedmpphsmtal thereto

wdl be hdd at Midland Bank pk, foolery, London EC2P 2BX on
Tbunday L3 April 1989 at 10.10 a m (or as soon tfaereafsr as foe

can. Cnaramecd Bonds 1992 convened forthe samedareand place

is coododed or adjourned) fur the purpose of considering and. if

thought St, pasting the (bOowmg Rcsohmoa which will be
proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in ooooniaoce with foe

pros

i

tiunsof foe smdTram

D

eed:

EXTRAORDINARYRESOLUTION
"THAT this Meeting oftheholders (the "NorebokJen*) of the

l
LLS. SIS

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES B.V.

NOTICESHEREBY GIVEN foata Meeting offoe baldenoffoe
mints refing 05. SIS0JJ00JJ00 lift per cent. Guaranteed floods

1992 (foe “Bonds'
1
] of foe above-named CompanytouaiRBalby u

Trust Deed dated t December 1982 and by a Deed supplemental

thereto will be beM ar Midland Bank pie, hokry, London EC2P
2LXonTbundayU Apnll989at ULUus.(orassoon foereafta
asfoe meeting of foe boldeooffoeoumaodntgUi SUOJDOOjOOO

Notes 1992 of MidUnd hnouational finarod Scrraas B.V.

<*e -Company’', coammted by a Tins Deed dared 3 June
1980 and a Deed supplemental thereto both made between foe
Company of the first pan MuBand Bank pfc of the second part
and FforiAsunnce PLC(the-RrtinugTrascc*)asTnsmefar

foe boUos of the Nocm of foe foifid pan hereby annoras foe
anpomzmcnr of Tbc Law Debenture Tran Corporation p.U-
(dm"New Tnotxe*) assoleTrasme of foe said Trasr Drad aed
foe Deed suppfcmmnl thereto fa place of the Boinag^Tnoree,
aad anthorises endempowers the Renting Trmree tad theNew
Tnismc m concur in and execute j further supplemental Deed
embodying mebappomtiTirnt mot substantially in foe faoa of
foe draft produced to foe Meeting and far foe propose of
idcntificanon subscribed by foe Chairman bcreoL*

orafans of foe saU Trust Deed:

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
(the "BoodhoUers*) of foe

-Company*] ennsnmud by a Trass Deed dated l Dcccmba

Company of foe fine pin Midland Bank pfc of the sccood pan
andtori AssurancePLCtife “RctiringTrastee"}asTraneefar
foe bolder*of foe Bonds of the fokd pas hereby approves foe
appoannmt of The Law Bebrnmce Trust Cotporaoon pXc.
ffor *NrwTrmme*) as soleTrmtcv of foesaidTrwrDadaad
the Deed sopplmnetual thereto m placeoftheRanmgTrasae.
and autfcnnses and empowers foeRetmngTmsmc andfoeNew

fopotit their Bond(s> ar my time with, or ra foe neda oft any
5yi«m Aon nor brer than 48 boms before foe dmc fined far

holfong foeMeetingor adjonmed Meeting.

with, or ro the onto of the

To attend and vote ax the Meeting o» anyadjournmentthereof, idcrmSemoB subscribed by forChaunun hereof.’
Norebo(den mat nrodnoc e ither (bar Soldi] or vonmt . _ .... .
certificates. To obt^T^rs enra&am NoeehoidcaW L
dtpora their Noted) K any time wnh. orm foe onfar of. any BonAoMers^owst produce ofoa foeti Bondd) or rang
PayingAmc nor later dun 48 horns before foe time fixed for cernficorea. To obram a rating oenificatc BanAoldca must

boldjag foe Meeting or adjournedMenus. dqsoaa there Boodfs] at any tmm wifo.ortotheoidaof.auy

^iriirnfirf ill it— rfuTnrfVntn
Psymg Agent not Lea than 4* boon befaw the time feed fire

tiredaretoratNotes
holdumfoe Maenraondtamued Mean*.

respea of sidi Bonds and thatrath Bonds ate bdd by o» eo
cSoofiudi PaymgAgott in an accountwhich mil beMod
until foe fiat to occur of («) the apuy of foe period of 60d
from the dare of for

period of 60 days
rrafimte. (bl foe

condnsioDof foe Mcetfagorany JifrumiBau thereofor (c] foe

suremda of snth rating catificare to the Paying Agent which

naued foe same.

X Shodd a BnodhoMcr noc wiab to he present fa person hr may
ddhrer his Bondfs) oe rating catificarem foe poson be wisha
eontindon fas bdnlL

4. ^wwl»—yn. "a have been made fan Bondholder*heffong
inEmodrarocCEDEL eo race.

5. The guornm fat the pasting of ea Extraordinary Rcsobition at

the Meeting is two or mote posotis boldingor representing m
foe aggregate a dear majority of (be principal jmoatr of foe

the timeappointed for foeMcomg a tjaorania not present, foe
Mcariagwdlsrandadjournedandfoe feretramilimiy Hranltmnn
wdl beojuredeirdatan adjourned Meeting (noticeofwhich wifl

beyvoi to foe BoodbokWil.The quotum fat the pastingof «a
Extraonfinaiy Remfmiuo at the aefamroed Mottug is two or
more pcxsxu hoMfagocnquoeneiiigina|MKoorlew foaa
one-fond of the principal axnotmt of foe Bonds for for time
bring outstanding. If a qoocua is not obtained at foe Meeting
convened far13 Apifl 1989 oraanyadjourned Meeting foerad
the appointment of The Law Debenture Trust Corporation

p_Lc- ae New Trastoe wdl by vhtue of the ptov isinns of the

supplemental deed dated9 March 1989 becameeffective op the

dec farwhxhsuch sdjomucdMi I lam uM umvened.
6. Coptis of foe Tram Deed, the Deed suppletncnral fooera and

foe draft father soppleiacnial Trasr Deed upfoa WtA the

Terms and Coo&fans of foe Bands wdl be available far
twrryilnf^hrtHrtflf

of a specified amount and specified serial number, were
deporired writ, or to foe onkr of, foe Paymg Agent resutag the

same; four for bearer of tire rating certifiesCO is romJed to
trend and rareat foe Meetmgor at any adjournment fomentm
respect ofsuch Notes and that ends Notts are bdd by or to foe
orderofsuch PayingAgree m an accounrwfatih will be blocked
unnl foe finr eo occur of fa] the expiry of die posed of <0 days
from foedateoffoe catificare, (fa) farcoocbsmo offoe Mcensg
or any adjournment thereof or Ic) the

certificate to far Paying Agent which

X Should a Noteholder nor wish eo be |

deliver fare Needs)orvmmKcatificare
r in petran he may

fa Eura-dear orCXDEL to rote.

5. The quorum far foe passing of aa Exmotrifaary Resofatien at

foe aggregate a dear mxjorery of foe pmopal amount of foe
Noresfar foetune beingamsmmhng. If wttfam 20mmueesbam
foeomr appointed farfoeMcomg a quoram re arepresent, foe
MaturewiM mtad adjourned mtd theEarmotdnraty Resolution
wiU beconadcred atanadjontned Meeting Inotioeofwbifo wdl
be givenm foe NoctholdenVTheqwmm fat foe pamfagof au
Eatnotdfaazy Rcsofutioc at for adjourned Meeting is nan or
murrpmoos fxrifoa*or reptmamagfa aggimreooclea dun
one^bad ofthe pnoopal amoamofforNora farfoenorbring
ovtstandog. If a quorum is oar obtained re the Meeting
convened for 13 Aprd 1989or at any adjourned Meetingthereof
dir appointment of The Law Debenture Trasr Corporation

pjr as New Trastec will by virtue of for ptov isioos of foe
supplananal deed dared 9 Match 1989 become effectiveonthe
dare far whir* such adjourned Meeting was convened.

6. Copies of foeTnm Deed, foe DradrerppksBemalfoatm and
for faaft farfoa wqiplancnBl Trass Dari together wjfo foe
Tams and Cnodfanm of for Mores win be avaibhk far

nffii i InamatfornfficaoffoePaying

hr ortfcr of the Paymg Agmt
-of dm rating cmsficares b

respea of soch Bmifo and thatsuch Bands are held by or tofoe
onkr ofsuch PaymgAgmim an account wlucfa ran be blocked
tmtil foe fast to occur of (a) foe expiry of foe period of 60 days
from for dam of wre of snds rare* otifac, (b) foe

owdnsfaooffoe Meetingorany djooramemfoaeoforId foe

surrender of tafo rating canficare eo foe Paying Agent which
issued foeamoe.

3. Should a Boodhelda one wtfom be present in peesao hemay
deliver fas Borndfs) or rating cotificatc so foepetson be erishra

swrajj flu

4. Speriafuraagemeno have beat made far BoadbeUeahoUfag
m Euro-dor or CEDEL tu tote.

5. The qoorum far the passing of aa Enamdfanry Resofatfan at

foeMcomg is two or more paraanshoMmgone ormom Bonds
Ot votmg being or npw-'C » dear majority of

foe pnaripal of foe Bondi for foe time befag
wwfwtwj (f within 20 minates from the time rjytiiiwi for

foe Manng a qoornm a nor piwreit. for Mating will toad
adjourned and foe fiatraoidmary Resofutioo wfil becootidard
re an adjourned Meeting (nora of which wiB be given ro the

BoodboldosL The quorum fat the passingof an Eamordaoaty
Resobgjoo u the adjourned Meeting is two or mate persons

holding or representing in agpepre not km than ooc-forrd of
foe principal amount of the Bonds far foe muc befag

ouesaadfag. If a qoomra is nor obramnd at foe Meeting
nmmmlfiull (I [nil lTIHor iiinif edjourped IftringdunM
foe appuiuuueut of The Law Debenwar Time Corporanun
pXc. as New Trastoe will by vinue of the ptovnuum of foe

ropplrascnml deed dated 9 March 1989 beuMUL iffamtreon foe

(a) European-American Bank fle Tran Company, Ml Hanover
Square^fcwYoalc, N.Y. U00S. ILS^-fthePtmtipri Pkyfag

provnmnsof for said Tran Deed:

EXTRAORDINARYRESOLUTION
“THAT this Mating of foe hoidar (the “Noteholders*) offoe

ouuuudum ILS. S20(LOOOMO Gnemreed Roaring Ram
Nona 1999 of Midbnd Inwnmticml financial Somers B.V.
(the -Company*) oomntiurd by a Trnv Deed dared 2 Match
1984 and a Deed supplemental thereto both made between the

Company of for finr pan and Midbnd Bank pic of foe sccood

part and tori Assurance PLC (foe -Retiring Truster") os

Turner for ihc holders of foe Notes of foe fatd pan hereby
ipprava for qppofatmcnr of The Law Oebmcne Trasr

Corporation pXc. (foe “New Trustee") as sob Tnaeee of foe

said Tran Bred and foe Deed nqqilen irtifa! thereto in place of
the Retiring T̂ruster, and auti iomrs and raqwwets foe Retiring

Tracer and forNew Trustee co concur in and esecnm a fntfaa
nmpkmagal Deed embodying such appobanwt fa or
suhuamully in the farm of the draft produced to foe Meeting
and fat for purpose of faminfication subscribed by foe

Ontmwp hcrtoL"

L To reread sod rare at foe Mecrisg or any idjocramcsx thereof.

NoreboIdas aunt produce rimer that Nacefs) or ratfag

ttmfaw. To abam a voting catificare Noteholders must
dqraw dtrir Noiris) re any time with,arm the ordrrnf.mff
AijnM A^mc not breefoao 48 bouts before the time findM
hoUiag the Mertiogoe adjourned Mating.

I Suds ramg aertfocares will state that on foe dare thereofNoees
oi a qmSed amount and specified serial mmdirrs were
deposited wiili, or ra dm order of, the Paying A*nt timing foe

same, that the bearer of Ae rating certificates to ratified eo

anrnd and vote at thr Matador at anyadjournmentthereofin
respect of sods Notes and foat nreb Notes wilt ewe be tefceard

until for earlsa of (a) foe cooditskn of foe Meeting or any
adjournment thereof or (b) the surrender of such ratfag

ootificatt to the Paying Agent which mord foe Sure.

3. Should a Noteholder nor wnfa ro be proem fa poson beamy
other deliver his Norefr] ot rating certificate tn foe petson be
wishes to attend os his behalfor gire voting autracciaaa (on a
ratfag aunuenoa fonn obtafaabk from any Paying Agm), eo
foe Plying Agem with wbtth, or co whore aides, foe rrirvaar

Noted) u/aiedepusuedaifaetimeofmebdeporit befagoor kas
than 48 hours before foe time fix foe Maria or nay

(bjMMbndBoult pfc. UP Centum Sorer, luodonEC4N6AA.
Uttimd Kingdom;

(c] Amcxadam-Botrerdun Bank N.V, S9S Herengcadit, Am-
iBonlrai tflOKThe Nafankods:

(d) Soctetf Gdtafrakr dr Banqtx S-A, 3 Mamagnc dn Parc,

Brands. B-1000, Bdgnmi;
W thutsdte Bank Afatengnrllirhafr. Crooe GaBuwoage

10-14, 6000 rtankfan am Main 1, Federal Rcpdilk of
Gotnany,

03 Braque Gfnftalc du T miiiuboti tg. 14 Roe Aldringem,

(g) &eScSriale. 29 Bmdevaid Knmmm. 75009 Plata,

fiance.
m'nn^

21 March (989 FmsudafServices B.V.

MIDLAND INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIALSERVICES B.V.

NOnCEtSHEREBYOVENfoata Meeting offoebokkn offoe
outitxntfitig Yen UdXMjOOQjOOO Variable Coupon Coataoewd
Notes due 1992 (foe "Notes") of foe abovc-osnsed Company
ooatimxed by a Treo Deed dared 7Januaty 1987 and by a Deod
tuppkmemal dsesem raH be hdd at Midbod Bank pie, fiufoty,

Ltwdon EC2P2BXOO ThnadayU Apnl 1989at KUSajm (oraa

moo foereaftamfoe meetingoffoehofctasotfocomtrtmlkigDM
ZOOJJOOMO 6M% CttxmKccd Bands 2986(1996aaamedfarfor

same dare and pber is eondoded or adjourned farthe purpoee of
ooomdafag and, if thought fie. passing the fa&owfag Rcsobtion
winch wdl be proposed as an Extnardfaaty Rrmlutiun fa

aoBonlanoc wifo the peovisfaea offoe saidTrare Deeds

EXTRAORDINARYRESOLUTION
“THATdm Meetingof foe holdexs (foe ’Nuedsaldets’) offoe
oatrexufing Ycu 15.000J700,000Variable Coupon Guaretwwl
Noees dor 1992 of Midfand haunariooal Ruanda! Services

B.V. (for -Company*} enaatituted by a Trust Deed dated 7
January 1987 and a Deed auppfcmrireal thereto both made
between foe Company of foeto pateMidland Bank pfcof foe
reeond port aad tod Assursncr PLC (foe -RetiringTnenre*)
as Trustee for foe boidecs of the Noeea of foe fokdpan hereby

approvea the oppouranent of The Law Debenture Tran
Corporation pic. (foe ’New Truster*) aa sole Trustee of foe

aeidTerex Deed and foe Deedsupplements! foerem fa place of
foe Rearing T̂rustee,and authorise* and empowersfoe Reddog
Trastecand theNew Trasreem concur fa aodcaaeure a father

uippfcuxntal Deed afoslpsg such ajqmiiainrnt fa oc
substantially m foe form of tire draft ptofosred to foe Meeting
and far for purpose of identification subscribed by foe
Chairman hereof-

"

L To anendaod vote at foe Mcetfagor any adfareamentfoactfo
Noteholders must prodnee eifoa foot Noerfa) or rating

certificate. To obtain a rating ceraficate NnefooMoa our
drpocu foebr Norris) at any time wids, or ra foe rethr of, any
Fbyfag Agenrme later font 48 boon before foe time fixed fix
hfadfag foe Macingor adjourred Meeting.

2- Sadi totingoenificaas wifi scare thaton foe datefoomfNotes
of a specified emouix and specified send numbers weee
deposited with, or to the order of, the Paying Agent issuing the
same, dm for boater of foe rating cerafiomes h rsnided eo
nmdaad rareat for Meetingorat anyadfr—fomerffa
reapeerot sodi Nones aad that safo Noeea wiH nor be rdeared
until foe catiia of (a) foe exmdution of foe Meeting or any
adjournment thereof or (b) foe smrender of inch rating

cettiffaeremAe PkyfagAgemwfoeb timed foecamei

3. Should a NoefooUer nor wifo to be presair in petson he may
citfaa dcbva ba Noirts) or voting eonficate eo foe poem be
wisha to arend on Us bfoalf or give voting fareractions (on a
voting fastraction form obmmable from any Paying Agon), to
foe Paymg Agar wifo which, or to whore order, foe relevant

Nbeeft) (riucrfcpoefaxfat foe timeqfsacfcdepoegbrmgnnr trm
foaa 48 homa before foe time far for Meeting or atqr

(a) EuropeareAmeriean Baric fiC Trasr Company. 10 Hanovre
Square.New York.N.Y. 10005,LLSJ1.(foePrincipal Paytsji

(b) hS^od Rank pk,BO Cauntm Street. LondonEG4N6AA*..
(JfmsJ Kiagdoo^

k) Aumerdam-Rnsienbrn Bank N.V, 395 Htmgtfo, Am-
seodani 1001,The Ncfoobnds;

fd) Soriftf Gfufcafc de Bampre LA, 3 Motupi do Pate,

Brands. B-100. Bdafare;
(t) Deutsche Bank Akricagarihrhaft. Gtooc Ceflmmiffr

10-14, 6000 Ftwfofaa am Main 1, Federal Rcpubfic of
C 1

1

inreyi

(Q Banquc Chfafe dn (jirambotag. 14 Roe Aldtuyn,

(g) Sodfre Crixtak, 29 Boufevaed Hanremaan, 7S0Q9 ton.

21 Match 1989 fiaaarfalSnvsm B.V.

MIDLANDINTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICES RV.

6. Coprea ofAeTtmr Bred, foe Deed smpkwncal dream and
for draft further tmptmental Trasr Zfand togabu wifo foe

Tcnoa .and Confotfans of the
.
Bonds wiB Ire mlibk far

in^reoion dotingnormal officehoots xt foeaOoesoftireDqrfag
Hpntt.putiraimaoftrindmcsaoutbctowi

(a) European-Ammrau Bank Sc Trare Company, 10 Ibnorer
Squwu,New York,N.Y.1000J.ILSA- (foePcfadpriPaying
Agcatk

(b) Banqnc Cfarilr du f mruefonrug. 14 Roe Al liapn.
I iixtmlxx^^.

M MidlaadBank pfc. 110 Crexton Street. LondonECW6AA.
Ifrriprf fagtoaj

(d> Morgxo Guuauty Trust Company of New Yack, tame
daAas 3J, Bfasds.B-1040,Bdpmn.

fJftAinA T 1jL - l_ jrliytfol

22 March 1989 HuanrfafhnfaiBLV.

MIDLANDMONTAGU
AUSTRALIALIMITED

ffaemadyMMaudlUTuMonalA—MaLintired)

NOTICEISHEREBYGTVB4 fonta Mcerinoffoe boldaa of foe
onrstandingA. SS0.000JD00 UK pa cent Gnaranreed NotesOne
1990 (fiywk in ILS. delbri) (the "Noem") of foe above-named
Company eonstitmed by a TruerDeed dated5 Anp>t 1985 and by
a Deed ropphsmal foerem wfli be held at Muflaad Bmdc pfc,

Poaftiy, Laodao EC2P 2BX aa Tbtssdty 13 Aprfi 1989 at ML45
un. (or u soon foonafeer ae foe meeting of foe boldcta of the
omttandim Midland fteetnatitmal finmtefal Services B.V. FRF
900JX)0fl00 Guacureed Roatfag Rate Notes Due 1997 aad dre

ooreraofongFRF^OOJQO^OO8X% Omxmtered Booth Doc 1997

paating^^^ng
famxnrdatkoe wifo foe ptovroomof

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
-TMAT foriMatingoffoeholdexs (for ^fatefaddres*) ofthe
outstanding ft. SMJpOOJOO 13ft per cent. Onttanaecd Notes
Doe 1990 (PayaUr fa US. ddfaa) of MkBaufa Momagn
Auactalfa Lfafiaed (foe “Compoy"] amaticuredtreaTraseDeed
dated 5 Angnst 19SS end a Deed suppVmW foereao both
made bowerathe Companyof foe fare part Mxflaad Busk pfc
of foe weajad part aad tori Assurance PLC (foe *Rearm*
Tramee*) usTimae fix for hokfats of foe Nmcs of foeAM

areCorporationp3c. (foe -NrwTrtxa**) assoleTo
csaidTrot Derdrad the Deed mnphancnml foerem isiMSS

andtbeNrwTrnc

- foeir SeeutitO'Jfie*) or

e offor dab j

boldetsuxm deposit theftSe«urii<rMies)«any time with,orto
foeordaof,ray PayingArexnnotbrarfomi4g homebefarefoe
(fareSxnd fixhokfa«ArMating atadjourned Meeting.

No*(« or

233Xu
Nureb) at any rime wifo, <x» foe nrda of. any
xot larertbao 48 fiema befixr foe time fiaad fire

for dismissal without notice, or
damages for ttwfirfr dlwiitwsfiL

It was argued that Forth
Estuary, which was solvent,

was not- HmKte to ths worhors
because they-were dSsmfea«d
one hour before transfer off the

business. It denied liability

under regulation 8 off the 1981

Regulations. The Court at Ses-
sion found in Its favour.
Regulation 5(3) provided that

in 5(1) **a person employed in
an undertaking” was “a person
so employed' immediately
before tna transfer.”

It was said that , since the
Forth Dry workers were dis-

missed at 3^0pm, they were
not employed “immediately”
before the transfer at 430 pm.
Tbe argument was inconsis-

tent with the Directive.

In fiorfc international (Case
101187) tile European Court of
Justice ruled that workers
whose contracts of employ-
ment were terminated before
the date of transfer in breach
off article 40) must be consid-
ered as still employed on the
date of transfer, so that the
employers’ obligations towards
them were fully transferred in
accordance with article 3.

UK courts were under a doty
to give a purposive construc-
tion to Directives, and to Regu-
lations issued for the purpose
of complying with Directives
(see von Colson [19841EC 1891)
In the present case, in the

light of the Directive and Bark,
regulation 5(3) must be con-
strued an the footing that it

applied to a person employed
immediately before the trans-

fer, or who would have been so
employed if he had not been
unrairiy dismissed before the
transfer for a reason connected
with the transfer.

The appeal should be
allowed.
LORD OLIVER said that the
Second Division off the Diner
House had followed the Court
of Appeal decision in &ence
[1987] QS 179. which their
Lordships were now invited to

overrule.

In Spence the employees
were dismissed at 11.00 am
with immediate effect. A trans-

fer ftgrpawipnt was signed at 2
pm. The employees werereem-
ployed by the transferee, but
claimed redundancy payments
from the Redundancy Fund.
The industrial tribunal

found, first that there was no
collusion between receivers
and transferees, and second,
that the reason for flixmiraal

was that at the time there was
no prospect of work for the
business.

a fofiowed from those find-

isgs tint fi» season for dtar

wfajii was not “connected
with the transfer* but was due
to “economic** considerations.

so that regulation «l) dhtnot
render the dismissals unfair.

The only question therefore

was whether the workforce

was employed^"immediately
before the transfer. The Court

of Appeal held that regulation

5(1) could apply only where, at

the moment of transfer, the
contract of employment was

subsisting.

there was no flaw in the rea-

soning. The Court off Appeal
was not on to oowwlsr

whether, under a collusive bar-

«ta or otherwise, an employee
was cBamlssed because ot the
prospective transfer.

Under article 4 off the Direc-

tive. as construed by the Eurfr.

nean Court, a dismissal
effected before the transfer and
solely because of the transfer

was, in effect, prohibited.

It hod to be borne in mind
»h«»* the purpose of the Direc-

tive and tiie Regulations was
to safeguard the rights of

employees on a transfer.

Pickstone [1989] AC 66 estab-

lished that in applying a purpo-

sive construction to legislation
designed to give effect to treaty

obligations, the courts could
imply appropriate words to
comply with those obligations.
Regulation 5(3) should 1 be .

read as if there were inserted

after "immediately before the

transfer”, the words, "or would
/have been so employed if lie

(bad not bees unfairly dis-

missed in tire circumstances
described in regulation aCU*

Such an implication was con-

sistent with the general
scheme ot tire Regulations, and
was necessary if they were to

fulfil their purpose off giving
effect to the Directive.
‘ That did not involve any dis-

approval of Spence which, on
the facts, was not concerned
with a dismissal attracting reg-

ulation 8(1) consequfflKOB.

Xt followed that where an
employee was dismteed before

and by reason of the transfer,

the egqdoyment was statute-

.

rily continued with the trans-

feree by virtue off tire Regula-
tions. In the present case it

was quite dear that the reason

for dismissal was the transfer

off theburinaBs.

The appeal was allowed.
Lord Keith gave a concur-

ring judgment Lord Brandon
and Lord Jauncey agreed with
afl three judgments. —

Rachel Davies
vamsttr

U.S. $30 ,000,000

SundsvallsBanken
FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES

DUE 1992
For the six months

21st March. 1989 to 21st September, 1989
In accordance witfi the proesiona of the Notes, notice

is heretoygiven that the rate of interest has been
fixed at 10% per cent and that the interest payable

on the relevant interest payment date. 21st September,
1989 vmB amount to US.S54a06 per U.S.S10.000 Note.

SPONSORED SECURITIES

drifter fas SecixrirXfcs}

Atari or (b) Ae

eras rwd
•W U« Company Price GftMg* dftffi) % WE
SIS 185 As. Brit. M.(Mott 31M 0 103 33 83
320 186 As. Brit. lad. Cuts 310 0 IOjO S3
42 25 ArarflapeandJaotte- 37 0 m
57 29 BBB DafgatoafiOKH) 31 -1 2a 6ft 4.9
273 150 BardoaCrouptSQ 165

'
44 2.7 1ft 282

117 100 BvdanCroapOi.Praf.GD 109 0 6.7 6a
248 313 . - -2 52 4ft 7.9
114 100 BnfalllCimM 108 -H 1L0 10.2
300 246 CCLGrow(Maty 300 0 123 4a 43
275 12* CCLGroup 13% Goartof 175(8 0 14.7 24
268 129 CfatoncGO... 168 0 6lL 3ft 14ft
113 100 Cart»735%PrrftSD__ 110 0 103 9.4
385 38M 0 123 3a 83
122 60 kb Grow— TPPrd 0 16a
141 87 lurtraCnaim 141 0 33 23 Wfc
308 245 MaltJfaHeNVMaBtSQ. 308 0
U9 40 RobextJreklat— 100 0 73 73 3ft
430 228 Sntton 410 0 8.0 2ft 373
280 194 TertB&Cwftilr 275 0 77 28 223
280 WO Tatday & CartbtaCom Pn# 107 9 10.7 10,0
105 36 TmtaaHokhaqsCUSM) IK -2 2.7 27 lift
215 100 UnbtrutEwapeCourPnf 110 0 20 73
585 380 Veterinxy DrugCo. Pic 585 0 3U M 9.4'
370 203 Yeats 340

’

0 162 43 624

X Sftotdd 4 NocAokfcx ooc wfab to be
riAorAfirar fas Nurrirt or raring o

4. Spaxdattanetmemxhaa been made farNouAokfcw huHfag
fa Emodearo* CEDELto rate.

5. Tbr quorum far Ar pwng of an Emraodnaiy Rmotebonar
Ac Meeting ft two ornm poson* bolAageriqMienBun
Ar imemn a dear majority of Ar principal amnnar ot Ae
Notes forAe time hefagmnaandlnfr IfxiAfa30nriaotex lima
Ar nine appomted far(be Monos a tmoram it nac preoat.Ar
Manas will standadmmed andAc Extmonfiaary Reaufurion
wiHbcconuiiaalaf an adjourned MeenuglnOOQrofwhfcb aril!

be pvts lo tbc NocAokiaa). Tbc quorum far Ar earning of aa
Extraordinary Rmofarion a* Ar odfanmed Mcrtfas ia two or
man! permna holifingax RpRaanfas fa assROMe nor fandan
one-AiidofArprincipalaanuxofAeNote*MrAeuncbcfag
ounemdiag. If a quanta a oor obamtd ar Ar Marine
convened far 13 April 1989 ocxtaay adjourned Meetup Aeeeof
Ac ajtcofanucm of The l» DdMonue Traar Cnepomifan
pXc. aa New Treater (rill bf rinoe of Ar pwkmt of Ae
auppkmenra] deed dand 9 Maid. 1989 becameeSedrieoaAe
date far wbkfi«b adjourned Merlinsml oooamed.

& Cbpiei of Ae Time Deed. Ae Deed aappiemenalAenm and
Ar draft footer aopplemenfal Tran Iked oogeAcr waft Ae
Term, and COodlooos of Ae Note* wiB be aradable for

UBpeedondum^ooeinaalofficrhinitaatAeoflfacaofActofag
Asruu. ponicnljn of wfadian act oorbdfaw:

(aj Morgan Guaranty Trax Company ofNew York, 30 Wtae
Broadway. New York. N.Y. I0001S. USA. (Ae Priaopri
Faying Apeau;

(b) KoAnpAaakSA. LotnuliOUiBrnrar, 43 Bnriewxd Royl.

L*. uiUmk^
(e) MkfluU Erafc pfc. 110 Camvin Snot.Londoa EC4N6AA,

United Kisigdam;

Id) Morgan Guaranty Tim Company of New York,Amt
dca Ana 35, Brmaria, B-1Q40, BdgtnaL

sax

.iTT e
S«t»(Ueiflts(^Btrd tSQB8d(USll)aredtrt l»ttand««ri mautaoom jtw

lm^) !rT* Stadc ExAange. Ottar narltia Rsfcd Aoie »e dnlt fa hi Ae nki of T5B

frimiriiT tofitn Arruri^CT
Thae Aanllki on draft In ttrU(j gn a HUM bnA taffa MiWMb a n.

t ofroch Apoxtiefagpoc lea

holdfagfaEuorifau-ixCEDELm
5. Theqaoramfoc AcL—tiaLof anl

2IMaitftl9n IftmridSnrtfafaSV.

Ac warn a dear majority of Ar pmapaf amoontofAe
Noeea forAemacbeingowoaodfag. IftriAfa 20 nfauicafan
Aemar eppomied fordw Maang a quotumb not prexm, Ae
Bearingwdlauod adjoarasd anddwExnaocdfaaxy Reaohniaa
willbecomidcrrdataaadjournedMccirag(node*ofwfaA wiB
be ghxsmdw Noceholden).Yhe quoran (ordwparaag ofan
ExuamiEuaiy BmAnfan at die adfaurnei Mmfa ft two or
motepmoos holdragoe lepteaminc fa aggxemu nor lessAan
onoAudofArprincipalamountoftheNona farAetimebeft«
eonnafin if a quotum ta oor obniaed xt Ae Muriug
oonwmJ forUAped 1989of »ranyadjooraedMeeting Aeraof
Ae auuuiimmnt of The Law Debenture Tim Corooradoa
pic. m New Trance wfll by xitroe of Ae proririaa of Ae
etippbmexnBldadAaed9Marf. 1989 brnotneeffcex.ee onAe
dcefmwbidiMdiadjoonied Mcetfag waacomirecd.

6- Copier ofArTrm Deed, Ar Deed roppkrocitcal Aeomead
da draft tenter mppfcramxl Trasr Deed tngi tia i wiA Ae
Term, rod CondMntn of Ae Notts -iH be xvadahfc ter
knpn Him ihnii^iuunl nWii lawwatAeogceaofAcPayfag
Agnati, panxculxii ofwhich airactout below:

(fa Ibe (ndanxial Baok of Japan, LfameAU Uoraaoodri
tafaome. doyodadra, Tokyo MOO, Japan (Ae Priodpri

ApniJi
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The schedulebelowhas beenproducedby British Gas pic as a result oftherecommendations ofthe
MonopoliesandMergers Commission Report on the Company's supply and pricing policies to contract customers. In conjunctionwith
the DirectorGeneralofGas Supply, the British GasAuthorisation as a publicgas supplierhas been modified to give effect to theMMC
recommendations and these schedules conformwith the provisions ofthe modified Authorisation. The published prices come into

operation from 1 May 1989.

BRITISH GAS PLC
CONTRACTGAS PRICINGSCHEDULE

Ref:CSP1 . Effective from: 1st May 1989
Pursuantto Condition 5 ofitsAuthorisation, British Gaswill enter into Special Agreements (contracts) with customers for the
supply ofgasthrough pipes to premiseswhich theyown oroccupy, each premises consuming in excess of25,000 therms per
annum,on pricesand teemsshown in these schedules subject to the conditions ofcon tract. (These conditions are
availableon requesttornthe Registered andRegional Head Offices of British Gas.) The prices and termsshown do not apply
Zb transitional contracts, back-up gas or to the other formsofsupply identified in Condition 5 of British Gas

1

Authorisation.

Thcpriocsshown in these schedules ate for gas supplied under a standard contract to specific classes ofcustomer. A
customerwill nominate the annual consumption for the selected type ofsupplywhich will determine the scheduled
referencepriceforastandard contract. Contracts will contain clauses giving effect to maximum consumption levels and
allowing the chargeswhich areforgas actuallyconsumed tobe reconciled against the nominated consumption.
Reconoliationwill take place at the anniversary date ofthe contract. (See Notei).

Tfceprice? andothertermsshown In the schedule will be modified at the discretion of British Gas. Publication ofrevised
pricesand othextetms may not take placewithin28 days ofthe previously published schedulewithout the consent ofthe
DirectorGeneralofGasSupply(Of^as).
T^«d«rduJedreferenceprices wiucb-arefor-astaijdard contract, areshown at (i> under Schedule Zand Schedule 2 below.
Customers maychoose alternatives to diestandard contract terms byselecting optional terms Cl.e. differing length ofcontract
or methods ofcontractpacemovement during the contract). The optional terms available and the price variations in respect

ofthese areshown at (11) undereachschedule.

SchriMfl;Ma»6«s
(i) Standard TermsofaFirm Gas Contract- .

Gas supplies under a contract of J year duration to single or multiple-premises of the customer.

Priceswill move in linewiththeschedule as published from time to time. Ifnecessary, at the commencement ofeach
contractquarter; the contractprices willbeadjusted to the appropriate pricegiven In the published schedule
operating at that date.

Thescheduledreferenceprice forthe nominatedannual consumption level under astandard firm gas contract is given
in TripleA.

XUUCA FMIdAS-SCMEDUJED REFSENCE PKf—PSTHEHW
VOLUME BAND

'

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 io 11

[
H0AHATE0' 2BX01 50.001 100001 150001 250001 500001 1000.001 200000.1 5000001 10.000001 Greater

CONSUMPTION to to n

.

to to to to to to to then

THBMS/MMM GOAWO VXSJOOO 150000 2SO.OOO 500000 IOOOOOO 2000000 5000000 woooooo 25000000 25 MM*
“1 340' 330 33 32 31 30 29 270 28 2«4
a XU 33.4 324 31-5 300 29J5 28.0 264 260 230

tfcanfaar 3 — 333 33.0 33-0 320 310 30.0 28.5 27.0 254 234
of 4-6 — 33.7 33-3 32-5 310 30 5 29.0 274 260 240

ftwnim 6-10 — _ 33-5 32-H 320 310 295 28.0 264 24.6

Baa .11—20 — — — — 33-2 325 31.5 300 284 270 2SO
21-«0 — — — — — 328 320 30.5 290 276 264

-* 51-tOO ‘— — . • — — — — 32.4 310 294 28.0 26.0
101-400 — — — — — — — 310 300 284 265

(11) OptkmalTbrrnsatCustomerChoiceforaFirm G€isContracL-TheaptioosaNailab\eaivA.\h£pticevaiiaxlonsXQXhc
,
scheduled reference price are given below:

.

' OPTIONS

(a)- Extendcontract to 2years’ duration Noextra charge

tb) Price fixedfbrr ITifear +3%
2'tt^us . .

+7%

Cc) Index-LinltedC^luact (Seenote3) - No extra charge
‘

Indices •> 50% PPI: 50* Gas Oil

StlwdalcZslatwytiblgCM -

(i) StandardTerms ofan interruptible Gas Contracts Gassupplied undera contract of 1 yearduration tocustomerswith

lndiriduai premises, eachconsumingin excess of250,000thermsperannum.Thereare three forms ofstandard
imcnuptibfecomract fiomv*ich the customermay choose. These are differentiated by their minimum and potential

periods ofinterrupdonwithin a contractyear.The periodsofimemiption, which will occur at British Gas* discretion

andmay ormaynot be continuous, are:

(1) ShortPeriod: interruptionforaminimum peiiodof3 days and up toamaximum of35 days.

(2) Medium Period:interruption for aminimum period of7 days and up to a maximum of63 days.

(3) ZowgiVrnxi-iPBemjptkmforaminimnm period of21 days and up to a maximum of90 days.

For eadfci type ofInterruptible contract, pricesWillmove in line with theschedule as published from rime to time. Ifnecessary,

at the conunencementofeach contract month, die contrartpriceswill be adjusted to the appropriate price given in the

published schedule openttingat that date.

Thescheduledreferencefrdcefbrihedominatedannualconsumptionlevel under the respective standard interruptible
contract is given in “Able B.

TABLES WTERRUPTBLE 6AS—SCHEDULED REFERENCE PRICE-—P/THEHM

VOLUME BAND 1 2 3 4 6 6

NOMNATEO 1 260001 600001 1.000001 2000.001 6000001 Greater
CONSUMPTION to to to to to than
THERMS/ANNUM soo.ooo IOOOOOO 2000.000 6000.000 10.000000 10000.000

SHORT PEMGD - 29.5 28.6 270 264 24.0 224
MEDUM PERIOD • 28jO . 284 - 26.0 234 220 204
LONG PERK30

'
26-0 230 21.0 19.0 176 16.0

(il) ~ OptionalTerms atCustomer Choiceforan Interruptible ContractsThe options available and the pricevariations to the

scheduled referenceprice aregiven before

OPTIONS SHORT PERUX) MEDtUMPBVOQ LONG PEMOO

Extend Contract

»

2 yess duration
No extra charge No extra charge No extra charge

Rrica feted for: 1 year *4% +6*
: 2 years *7% +16* + 18%

Index-Linked Coronet ~(9aa Note 31 No extra charge No extra charge No extra charge

jjndtoae 50% PVt: GOtt Gas Of SO* Gas OB: 60% HFO 10O* HFO

1. Reconciliation

Charges for gaswill be basedon the actual annual consumption- In the event that the actual consumption would have
placed the customer in a differentvolume band from that ofhis nominated consumption, then a reconciliation

exercisewillbeundertakentoadjustretrospectivelycharges forgasconsumed inanycontractyear. Reconciliationwill
be made ai the anniversarydate ofthe contract or the termination ofthe contract, whichever fs earlier. In the event of

- leebncmationtheactualannual consumptionwill generally be taken as thenominated consumption for an ongoing or
renewal contract.

Ifunderan interruptible contract the supplyhas been Interrupted at the direction of British Gas then an allowance will

be given on a pro-rata basis forthe days Interrupted in ascertaining the annual consumption for the purpose of
reconciliation.

2. Multiple-Premises(I^rm GasContracts)
Acontractwill be available forthe supplyofgas to be consumed atmore than one premises ofthe customer or to
premisesowned ot occupied by to subsidiary companies provided each premises consumes more than 25,000 therms

perammm. Subsidiarycompanies are as defined under section 736 ofthe Companies Act 1985.

jn theevemthat the munberofpRunlses covered bya multiple-premises contract is reduced noallowance will be
•

. . -jjDOfefor this InaoYTccopclliatioaexercise.

3. .
JrtdesedJnkedContracts

The Reference for indiceswill be: PPL HM Central Statistical Office Digest

Gas OU/Heavy Fuel Oik Platt’s Oilgram

- British Gas will,on a moodily basis, notify customerswith this type ofcontract ofthe variationsin the value ofthese

. Indices.
'

- IndfE-lin1"1** ItiiwwipWHlatywmaas contglirlngwhollynil denominated Indices will contain topand bottom stop
‘ prices.The topstop willbe 5%above theprice involume band 1, and the bottom stop will be5%belowtheprice in

•

'vc^iime band6asshown in tableB formedium period and longperiod interruptible gas supplies respectively.

4. NewSupply Contracts
- 7

CcmtractswiUbeentrsedinto forfumresuppUesofgas provided gas consumpjrioncommences within the period of

-
;
- die cbhttact- Thesupplyperiodstartson the date that the contract is signedand theprice ruling at the time gas Is

rnn«aimrrlwi;ily calculated inaccordancewiththe method ofpricedetermination chosen by the customerwhen
enteringinrp the contract.

5 ConditionsofContract

Thg nnrecgh»*n in rblssrhtviiile summarispelements oftheconditions ofcontractandtheway in which theywill be

contract enteredintobyany individual customer.

I

Issuedby BritishGasptc. Registered Office. FOvarmfil House. 1 52 Grosvenor Road, London, SW1V3JL
Registeredin England: No. 2006000

Schedule 1 is for gas supplied on a firm contract basis to

either single or multiple premises. Under a firm gas
multi-premise contract, tire total load for the premises that

qualify may be aggregated to give a more advantageous price.

Schedule 2 is for gas supplied on an interruptible

contract basis. There are three versions of this type of supply
with different periods of minimum and maximum interruption.

"Vbu will see that the traditional threshold of 250,000
therms/annum has been retained, although this will be
reviewed in conjunction with the Office of Gas Supply (Ofgas)
during the coming months.

Customers will be able to choose a one or two-year
contract. Under the standard contract, the price during the

period of the contract will be adjusted in line with the
movement of the schedule for the customer's volume band and
type of supply. The adjustments may be applied quarterly for

firm contracts and monthly for interruptible contracts. If,

however, at the commencement of the contract, customers wish
to fix a price for the whole period of the contract, this may be
done in return for a supplementary payment. Alternatively,

customers may opt to have future price movements linked to

the movements of the index published in the schedule.

In implementing the new pricing system, British Gas
wishes to be as helpful as possible, and has designed a package
of transitional arrangements from which customers can select

the option that suits them best. These arrangements will enable
customers either to:

(a) retain their current prices until the end of their existing

contract period, or

(b) enter into a 12 month transitional contract to phase in any
increase from their current price to the new schedule price.

Alternatively, to secure any advantages of the new
schedule prices and the optional terms that are offered,
customers can select a new contract from the range of options
published.

The new system of pricing marks a major change of
approach and customers will wish to give serious consideration
to the various options that are now available. At this stage, there
is no need for existing customers to take any action. British Gas
is arranging for each of over 20,000 contract customers to
receive a comprehensive information pack followed by a
personal visit when the whole range of transitional and future
options can be discussed in detail. This activity will take place
over a number of weeks and customers need not be concerned if

contact is not made within the next few days as this will not
affect their options nor the timing of introducing the new
contract terms in any way.

It continues to be the objective of British Gas to offer

existing and new customers a competitive source of energy
linked to a permanent and reliable service into the future.

BritishGasr
ENERGYIS OUR BUSINESS

\ • ",
N.

*
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UK NEWS

Lending slows sharply as

UK economy decelerates

Proposed union law
set to erode power

By Ralph ASdns, Economics Staff of closed shops
BANK and building society
lending slowed sharply last
month as the economy showed
farther signs of decelerating,
according to official figures
released yesterday.
Lending by hawks myi bond-

ing societies increased by
£4.7bn in February, the Bank
of England yri«i_ This was the
lowest monthly increase for a
year, and compared with
£&6bn in January.
Other figures showed growth

in MO, the narrow measure of
the money supply, edging
towards the 1 per emit to 5 per
cent target range set by Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
for the 1888-89 and 1988-90

financial years. In the 12
months to February, MO
increased by 6.6 per cent com-
pared with 8.1 per cent in the
year to January.

Overall, the statistics pro-
vided comfort for flwawriaT

markets, partly offsetting wor-
ries about domestic and US
inflationary pressures.
MO, which consists almost

entirely of notes and coins in

Money Supply MO
Year on yea’ percentage changes

10

a

- Wmm&mmmm
" mu1 Treasury's gg
lili Target RangesBg

° 1988 1989

circulation, is dosely watched
by the Treasury as a measure
of economic activity. Along
with the exchange rate it is

likely to Influence derisions on
interest rates.

Figures issued by the Com-
mittee of London and Scottish
Bankers showed the increase
in personal lending by the
•main clearing banks last
month was the smallest since

' the committee started compil-
ing statistics in October 1386.

T.ending for personal spend-
ing fen in February, reflecting
the seasonal repayment of
credit card igniting^ fh<> clear-

ing hanka said. The increase in
lending for house purchases
was Wtto more than half Hiqf
in February 1988.

MO fell by 0.6 per cent in
February after adjustment for
normal seasonal variations.
Looking at the latest six
months, at a seasonally-ad-
justed annual growth ram, it

rose by 2j6 per cent - which
would be within Mr Lawson's
target range if it continued at
file same rate.

Figures for the latest three
months at an annualised rate

show a L7 per cent fell, point-
ing to an undershoot. Unad-
justed figures for the latest
three months suggest MO was
rierlming at an animal rate of
more than 6 per cent
The Treasury said the

money supply figures con-
finned the welcome slowdown
in the economy.

By Chartes Leadbeater, Labour Editor

THE Government yesterday
launched its fifth round of
trade union law reform since
1980, with a policy discussion
document (Green Paper)
intended to mode the power of
the pre-entry closed shop and
all but outlaw union attempts
to encourage secondary indus-
trial action.
Any job applicant refused

employment on grounds of
non-membership of a union
should have the right to appeal
to an industrial tribunal for
compensation, the Green Papa*

Pollution curbs urged for water bill

This would cover people who
were refused a job because
they were not a trade unionist,

or who were not a member of a
nawwd trade or because
they would not agree during
an interview to join a union
after taking up a job. If the
tribunal ruled In file worker's
favour, the employer would be
liable to pay compensation of
up to £8,500.

The paper says that this
would dose the remaining
loophole in Employment Act
2962, Which ”>an/» it unlawful

for an employee to be disci-

plined or dismissed because
they were not a union member.
A specially commissioned

survey found that the dosed
shop covered far more workers
than the 500.000 suggested by
previous estimates, the paper
said- The number of workers
covered by the closed shop foil

from a peak of fen in 1978 to
3.6m in 1984. The pre-entry
closed simp, which requires a
job applicant to be a member
of a union, covers L3m work-
ers. A further L3m are covered
by post-entry closed shops,
which require workers to join
a union after taking a job.

Legislation against the pre-

entry dosed shop would affect

THE Government will be
pressed to strengthen pollution

control measures and safe-

guard public access to land
owned by the water authorities

when the controversial bill pri-

vatising the UK water industry

returns to the House of Com-
mons today, writes Charles
BOdgHHL
The three-day debate straddl-

ing the Easter recess wQl give

ministers an opportunity to
assess the level of Conserva-
tive backbench feeling about
the bill, which has aroused
considerable public concern.
Ministers are taking heart

from the feet that the legisla-

tion has emerged largely
unscathed from detailed scru-
tiny at the committee stage...

The Labour Party’s attack an
the bill will focus on measures
to strengthen obligations on
the new private companies to
improve water standards.
Labour supports the creation

of the National Rivers Author-
ity to regulate the industry and
oversee quality.

But it will demand that the
authority be required to draw
up a national water policy as a
first step to a broader inte-

grated pollution control policy.

The other oantrol thnist of
Labour’s attack will be to

ensure continuing unfettered
public access to the half mil-
lion acres of land presently
owned by the water authorities

much of which forms national

A limited number of Tory
backbenchers is likely to back
Labour demands for tougher
environmental controls and on
the access to land issue, but
opposition MPs concede that
they are unlikely to force sig-

nificant concessions from the
Government They are hoping
to rally greater support for
their arguments when the fain

moves on to the Lords next
imwith.

MINORCO:
THE INTERIM RESULTS

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF EARNINGS

6 months ended 'Year ended

US* millions December 31 June 30
Unaudited 1988 1987 1988

Dividend income 41.5 30.8 61.5

Interest and other income 453 17.0 48.9

Revenues 86l8 47.8 110.4

Expenses • (33) (2.4) (5.0)

Earnings before taxes 83.5 45.4 105.4

Foreign taxes (03) (1.0) (1*5)

Earnings from operations

Share of undistributed earnings of investments

accounted for by the equity method

Minority interest in earnings of subsidiary

companies

103.9

159.6

Earnings before extraordinary items 136.1 138.9 262.3

Extraordinary items (103) 514.8 512.4

Net earnings 1253 653.7 774.7

US $pershare

Earnings per share (170.3 million shares outstanding):

From operations $0.49 90.26 90.61

Earnings before extraordinary items 080 0.82 1.54

Net earnings 0.74 3.84 4.55

Dividends per share S0l14 90.10 90.30

The interim dividendfor theyeartoJune 30, 1988 of14 US cents ispayable onMay 8, 1989 to share-

holders ofrecordon March 31, 1989. The interim report will be mailedto shareholders on March 22, 1989. Copies
may be obtainedfrom the UKtransferagent:HiUSamuelRegistrarsLimited, 6 Gmencoat Place, LondonSWlPlPL

MINORCO
Mmoroo'Socd6t£Anonyme, Luxembourg.

nMfurnin Trith-tmrnf rhr l
Mmoreotwho bare taken afl rratomhlr eireioemuiediM gocfaia dieca*e> theiafarm«eioncontained in tfaj» ad*g<i«i«ti»"

not omit anything Uketrm affect the- import erfmefa informal Th«nmmr.
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Hospital
doctors
join health
protests

mainly the NGA and Sogat.
both print afcons. Equity, the
actors union, the Transport
and General Workers Union's
position in road haulage and
London's wholesale food mar-
kets, the National Union of
Seamen, which has an agree-
ment covering recruitment in
merchant shipping.
The paper also says that pro-

fessional associations, such as
the Royal College of Nursing,
should also be covered by the
proposed legislation.

The Government also plans
to tighten signififfantly law
covering secondary industrial
action by limiting lawful sec-

ondary industrial action to
pickets turning away suppliers
from fixe workplace at the cen-
tre of a dispute.
This would sweep away com-

plex clauses In the Employ-
ment Act 1980 which allow sec-

ondary action under limited
drcumstancea.
The paper says that even

when secondary action is law-
ful under the act it is often
unjustified. It suggests that
threats of secondary action
were a factor which last year
led Ford to abandon its plans
to build an electronics compo-
nents factory in Dundee, Scot-

land.

The law requiring pre-strike
ballots gJwnW be extended to

1

keep pace with changing

;

employment patterns, by
including freelance staff and
self-employed workers on “con-
tracts of service”. As it stands
legislation covers only workers
with “contracts of employ- 1

ment"
Mr Norman Willis, general

1

secretary of the Trades Union
Congress, accused the Govern-
ment of inventing problems

,

with industrial relations to

;

attack trade mw«wa_

By Alan Pika, Social
Affairs Correspondent

HOSPITAL DOCTORS and
leaders of the Royal medical
colleges yesterday joined the
opposition to the Government’s
proposed National Health Ser-
vice reforms.
The Joint Consultants Com-

mittee (JCC) - which repre-
sents hospital doctors on
issues other than nay and hgg
the presidents at all the Royal
colleges among its mem-
bers - warned that the Gov-
ernment's proposals contained
risks to patient care.

Sir Anthony Grabbam, chair-
man of the committee, said
that the proposals would
“involve general practitioners
patting together batches of
patients and sending them
from one district to another in
search of cheaper operatkms.“

This, he said, could not be
the sort of health care people
in Britain wanted.
The most vocal opposition to

the proposals has come from
file British Medical Association
and GPs.
Yesterday’s criticisms from

the JCC - drawing some of the
most distinguished names in
British medicine into the con-
troversy - broadens the base
of opposition which Mr Ken-
neth Clarice, Health Secretary,
must confront

In evidence to fixe House of
Commons Social Services Com-
mittee the JCC criticises many
of the in the lwaiih care
White Paper (draft legislation).

It says the proposals are based
on ideas drawn from other
countries where “in some
instances the original concepts
are «H11 fy^rimpnfail and in
others they have already
foiled.”

Sir Anthony warned there
would be “organisational
chaos” in the NHS if the Gov-
ernment tried to implement
the proposals on its current
“totally unrealistic” timetable.
Even if there were time,

there was not enough money
in file NHS to Ananiy the addi-

tional bureaucracy.
“And even if there were time

and money, the implementa-
tion of these proposals would
be damaging to patient care,”

said Sir Anthony.
Sir lan Todd, president of the

Royal College of Surgeons, said
he feared the future of nu«H«ii

education and research would
be prejudiced.

ff market forces took ova: in
the new setf-goveming hospi-
tals envisaged by the Govern-
ment there would be less incli-

nation for them to carry out
teaching functions.

MI jet crash report

finds progressive

fatigue in fan blade
By MIctuMi Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

A FAN-BLADE hi the left-band
engine of a British Midland
Airways Boeing 737-400. which
crashed beside the UK’s main
north-south motorway in Janu-
ary, suffered “progressive
fatigue failure”, a preliminary
bulletin from the Department
of Transport’s Air Accidents
Investigation Brandi said yes-
terday.
The investigators said how-

ever that they were still trying
to discover why the flight crew
had shut down the right-hand
engine, which was sound,
rather than the damaged
left-hand engine.
The AAIB’s investigation,

conducted in conjunction with
the manufacturer, shown
that the broken fen Wade dam-
aged the high-pressure com-
pressor and led to fire in the
CFM-5&3C engine. Smoke also
entered the cabin air condition-

ing system. The engine was
produced by CFM Interna-
tional, which is jointly owned
by General Electric of fixe US
ami Snecma of France.
Fragments of fan blades

were fawii under the anoroech
path up to 3% kilometres from
the crash site near Kegworth,
Leicestershire, beside the MI
motorway. The aircraft 2nd
come off the production line

last September and was the
first 737-400 in service in
Europe. The crash killed 41 of
the 118 people on board.
The investigators said the

cause of the fan Wade failure

in the left-hand engine was
still being sought
There was no evidence c£

any pre-crash fire or failure of
ft*** right-hand which
was shut down. The possibility

of faulty pnpnp instrument
Indications on the flight dock
was stfll being probetL

Studies have shown that
there were no faults in the wir-

ing system leading to the
Bngiiip indicating system (EIS)

on the flight deck. Moreover,

Mr Kevin Hunt fife aircraft’s

captain. said that, during
the last few minutes 'of the
descent, the indications from
the engine instruments “were
such as to confirm that the
emergency had been success-

fully concluded and that the

left engine was operating bop
mafly.”
Yesterday's bulletin said ft

would be wrong as yet to draw
conclusions as to the cause of

the accident But it said there

must be farther investigation

of the effectiveness of engine
instrument presentations to

The investigators are also

seeking to find improvements
to aircraft structures and fur-

nishings to reduce injuries and
tnrwtaw the chances of surviv-

ing future accidents.
Mr Michael Bishop, chair*

man of British Midland, said
he was satisfied that the bulle-

tin “accurately relates the
sequence of events, so for as
the; are known”, but added
that “the full investigation to
establish why these events
occurred win take some consid-

erable time: We are very keen
to establish exactly what was
the display of
fiie crew were given.”
•Environmental protests

are likely over recommenda-
tions for more night flights at
Heathrow airport, west of Lon-
don, and a second runway at
Gatwkk, sooth of the capital,

which are expected to be
announced today in toe Bouse
of Commons.
The report, compiled by the

Commons Select Committee on
Transport, is also expected to
recommend that aQ air traffic

control operations be pat
under an independent body,
leaving fixe UK Civil Aviation
Authority to look after air
route licensing and other regu-
latory matters.
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UK NEWS
High Court decision on collapsed fund will affect 11,000 people

Clowes investors ‘may get nothing’
By Raymond Hegb«vLaw Courts Correspondent

e i ;

-'more tferi §5 vetMOST in

.

fdndxnjm-
coaM get ttt

tte dr noflaag ftrinumy fenste
salvaged from the crtlopse, tiie

LteaJan Hfc!t Goart wag tola

yesterday, •

Mjjfe wttahrili Ctabav coun-
sel for BCPk riwdveis. asrfdfc
wtnzld depend on what ifee
chart decided af a hearing
hpgtotoir rm May -OT

The question would-' fee'

whether. Gn the hast* of a legal
precedent, only the 1400 at so
people who. Invested to BCX
portfolios in the last few
months d£ the eofluiany’s
apentt iong Hwia share money
in various BC3 btak-aficafants.

IE the krortdgcMed. tteil: they
could, then they would &eta
substantial . dtvfciahiL, whereas
thp rpmatmto- rf Hwt investors

cent dT

or way Efc8es*V
Once Sfeeomt had matfettS

rn&ngi f&e Etaiptom would
be In a poasraon to pay dd
interim amdena before tie
edd « Jifly.-lEss (Foster bB&.
Like ite UK assodafei Bar-

maims Gmasiai^efsj.BCt

ahOUt 830m to companies asso-

ciated with, or controlled ft?..

Mr Gay Cramroy his forma:

itel&fiBed werfe timed G& Brit-

ish government feecuntfes.

SEsb GBster said tiiat when
BJ^T^wodhdupbjral2brdr.
fear court ia time A wusjbrinfl
that about £140m dub to
investors. Only about £1-8m in

gffla had bean inmtwfl,

Investigations had shown
tifttf dBdwt £BBm e£ dm coai-

pany’s ftmite bad been “Tenf*

td various entities. ihdadiiig
abbizt £88xn to companies b&so-

dated with Mr Clowe* and

"Proceedings are currently

od foot in this country to
rebover certain of those assets

but there inust be the Hfcdi-

hbM that only a Email pmount
wiU be recovered-"

SBss GLoeter mM that at fhe
date erf liquidation about
OTft Qra was in various accounts

of BCI and Barlow Clowes and
partners ^ a Jersey partner-

which appeared to bant
bepqj used merely to operate
bang accounts for BCI - in
Gibraltar, jersey and the UK.
Those funds fnclmtert about

£3jkn in Barclays Bank in <hb-
tattarj-about in Lloyds
Bank Finance in Jersey and
about in Midland Bank
Trust Corporation in Jersey.
The carat would be asked to

decide in May whether those
funds were held on trust fin*

the later investors only or for

all 11,000 investors equally.

If there were a ruling that aH
the Investors were on ah equal
footing it would be necessary
tO dwfrte at a Ttfsn-mg in brfafe

Jrinfe the basis oa which they
were to recover - whether by
reference to capital contributed
less, perhaps, sums withdrawn,
or by what investors bad been
toM by the company was their

entitlement.

“You will not be surmised to
hear* Mias fpostyy w™, “that
although monthly statements

were sent to investors inform*
ing.them they had certain per*
centage gains each month, it

appears the figures need were
highly artificlal and hot based
on the. performance of any
underlying funds. 1*

promises

N Ireland
By Our Belfast Correspondent

JSSJ&rj Iftt Northern

ripdown on
of violence

day thatSw Boyal UlsterJ5«fc

.

stabulary and the army would
be takiiig

4
*every possihle step"

to stop thd of t&et&lsh
murders in the province.
Ten people have died as a

result ctftfcmiriSta to Northern
Ireland In 1% days and the secu-

rity forces are particularly con-
cerned about,the increasing
number at HWngw being car-
riprf OQt by

•prtfrapffTy-

tary ...
.Mr King met Mr Mjchafel
McAiamney, deputy BDC thfeff

cgfaataMB, yesterday to discuss
the^ latest killings .- ^ ....

He saidBepnrtt *4 num-
ber of pdople. have already
beeri charged .With winntar or
attempted murder in xtetpeCtof.

refcent incidents and several -

further .attempts have been
thwarted by the *fll of the
security farces.^:. . .

“What the KUC and an the

.

security forces - need ttt tfalk

tifha is the fcEsuptKVt of the
vitiate community in a total
rejection of Ytolinice and in.
masfbzttmpoMBidattaffl art*

:

King: MriMttW

vigilance agaidst these ev&
groups.”
.The latest. Ytethh was Mr

Tbrvfri BtAntff, a. 63 year old
Catholic wtHhr qf 13, who was
tMrf HmH gf~ hM hnmo Wi ffnrfti

Belfist.
Gunmen buret through the

flStrt .door and opened Jnje.st
point-blank range and shot Mr
Braniffm fmnt of his Wife.

Forty-eight hours before Mr
Branifl*8 killing, proteatant
gunmen shot tfead Catholic
civil servant IRall Davies at
his lmme in Oengcumley.
The two lnTHwgB are semi as

a response to theIRA kfflwg erf

former Ulster Volunteer Force
loader Jackie Irvine last Thurs-
day.

nrrinmkt* atul nattomaHat pnH-
Hi-tonn nfaim murder pmp are
being allowed to remn at will

and have called for more overt
wum-fty patrolling ifL the dis-.

tricL
In some parts qf Belfast the

Protestant and Baman Catholic

communities are s^arated by
Wgh steel fences but gunmen
have been aUe to penetrate the
banters with relative ease.

An RUC spokesman said:

“We are doing everything pos-

sible to combat this ever-in*

creasing spell of secfeifctdn nfab:-

der aud appeal to the pnhfic to

be ever vigilant.”

House prices

‘Still buoyant
in north’
HOUSE sales and prices
remain buoyant in northern
England while remaining
depressed in the Midlands ami
the south where too.many sell-

ers are chasing too few buyers
according to a survey of estate

agents published today, write*
Andrew Taylor.
The survey of 164 English

and Welsh estate agents by the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyore reports a mixture of
static and falling prices in
areas outside of northern
England, the north-west and
Yoricshire/Humbendde.
The survey does not indude

Scotland where prices and
Sales have also been rising.

The institution said just over
Mg gt§ agents qnbstiWfed last

mbrlth said prices had not
moved In the last three
months, while 17 per cent said

prices had fellen against 32 per
cent of agents which said
prices had risen.

Most of those reporting price
rises were in the north. Not a
single agents questioned in
East Anglia reported an
Increase while almost 37 per
cent of add house prices had

WIN
$MILLION$ ^ $MILLION$

OF U.S. DOLLARS
m THE WORLD'S EASIEST LOTTERYTO WDVf

THE WASHINGTON D.C. LOTTO 6/36
LUCKY LOTTO 6/36 IS MUCH EASlfcR TO WIN THAN LOTTO 6/49,
AND ALL PRIZES ARE PAID DIRECTLYTO YOU EV U.S. DOLLARS!

Millions and MtfUons at Dollars are being won regularly by people playing the Washington D.C. Lottery.
Because Lucky Lotto 6/36 is super easy to whs. because you pick 6 numbers out of 36, not 49!

PLAYING LOTTO 6/36 IS SUPER EASY!
PLAYING LOTTO 6/36 IS SUPER EASY !

Lucky Lotto 6/36 to the official Washington D.C.
verstori of Lotto, the world's moat popular form of
Lottery, and is fully backed by the government in
Washington. The six (6) numbers you select are
entered Into nffitHai government in

Washington. If they match the winning numbers n&
the draw. In any order, you win] Evea if you only
have 4 or S ofthe correct numbers, you still win!

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN’ I WIN?
You are immedidtely notified and will receive a list of
winning numbers after drexy 1

6

th game. When your
subscription expires^ we will send you a statement, of
your account and arrange far ybu to receive your
winnings.

HOW DO I PLAY?
Complete the order form below and send tt. in with
your payment. Your numbers win be automatically
entered Car the length of time that you choose. You
may play from 2 tO 8 games each week, for 15. 26 or
52 weeks. You wiH receive a confirmation of your
order by return mall Indicating the numbers you
have chosen. And there is no extra charge for credit
card orders!!!

SPEEDY SERVICE
Your subscriptions are sent to our international
headquarters in M&UML From there, your
subsralpUon Is immediately sent by special sir
courier to the United States. This enables us to
process your subscription from anywhere tn the
entire world tn the shortest tittle possible.

inminiaiimminm»iiiiiinnimiiiiimHimniiiiNm>iiniiimiiiitniiiiiimimimiiin

PICK YOUR PLAN
CHECK ONLY ONE BOX BELOW

NEXTTO THE OPTION
OFYOUR CHOICE

ALL PRICES IN U.S. FUNDS!

Name
Address (P.O. Box)
City

MCH 18 WEEKS
1 Week Ihrc huIfm

Z GAMES
4 GAMES
6GAMES

8 12$

*252
*37*

8 2IS
*432
* 643

8432
*884
*12»

Country
Telephone Number
Signature

CHOOSE ONLY SIX NUMBERS
FOR EACH GAME YOU WISH TO

CREDIT covn

CARD EXPIRATION DATE

MARE CHBCQUE OR BANK DRAFT
PAYABLE QN U.S. FUNDS) TOi

IK >NVK>SIHIEf TICKET USENET
Minis:

IK IM1EI SHIES TICKET MEMCT
I*. •.MS7770 - 1117ZM a

THE LASTED STATES TICKET AGENCY IS A PRIVATE GOMMNY NUT AFFRJHH) WITH ANY G0VERM£NT.
PRK^QUtHBJlNCUJDEHANOtiNS AND TRUSTEE SERfoCEFEES. NOTAMULABLE TO RESIDENTS OFTHE
lifflTH) STATES OF AMERICA, TIE NEMSLAffflS AND SfrlGAPORE.

Save some energy
for this afternoon at

the beach.
Your skis eat up die ground

before you on perfect snow.

Meanwhile the sun shines

brightly, promising you an

enviable tan.

This afternoon, after a

delicious lunch. youH be taking

it easy on one of die

magnificent beaches of the

'Costa del Sol’.

You can t believe it

You may have known that

Spain has 30 perfectly

equipped ski resorts, such as

Baqueira-Beret. Tuca-Betrfen,

Formigal, Cerler, La Pinllla.

Navacerrada, La Molina.

Candanchfl and ]aca are among

the experts' favourites.

Neither did you know that

you could swap the snow in the

Sierra Nevada for the warm

sands of the Mediterranean

coast just an hour's drive away.

Now you've come to a halt

and as your eyes take in the

scenery, you wonder how many

more surprises are in store for

you beyond the mountains.

From what you've already

seen, you know there'll be

plenty.

Spain. Everything

under the sun.

X
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Hong Kong group to set

up £20m plant in north

Waste sites

due to be
announced

World clearance and settlement systems

Group of 30 publishes reform package
By Clive Wobnan

By Hugo Dixon

THE Government has given
£5m to Swflynn, a Hong Kong
manufacturer of video tapes, to
help it set op a £20m factory in
the unemployment black-spot
of Hartlepool in the North East
of England. The investment
will create 500 jobs.

The plant is said to be the
largest inward investment proj-

ect by a Hong Kong manufac-
turer in Europe and another
sign of how Far Eastern com-
panies are establishing plants
in the Community before the
1992 wingla market.
Swflynn is one of several Far

Eastern manufacturers which
have been accused of dumping
video tapes in Europe. The

provisional duties cm the com-
pany last December.

Critics have argued thatmmpanjpg from the Rptwh col-
ony cannot be damping prod-
ucts at artificially low prices in
Europe because their home
market is too small to generate
sufficient cross-subsidies. The
Hong Kong government has
taken the unusual step of
pleading the case of the colo-

ny’s manufacturers itself.

Swilynn’s financial advisers.
Price Waterhouse, the accoun-
tants, denied that it had
forced by the anti-dumping
dwtias to set up a plant in tfrft

UK, although it said this was a

factor. The main reason was a
desire to build its presence in
the European market, where it

has big ambitions.
Although the mnrlihw tonic

would be imported from Japan,
West Germany and Switzer-
land, local content would be
•'high", it said. The factory is
expected to make 1.2m cas-
settes a week when In foil pro-
duction. Swilynn, a private
company owned by P.W Ngan.
a HongKang Chinese entrepre-
neur, is expected to generate
worldwide sales of about £4Qm
in the current year, according
to Price Waterhouse. The com-
pany already has plants in
Hong Kong and Malaysia

Citicorp sells London discount house
CITICORP, the New York
hanking group, has sold Sec-

combe Marshall & Campion,
the London discount house,
four years after buying it,

writes David Lascefles.

The purchaser is Compagnie
Parisienne de Edescompte
(CPB), France’s largest dis-

count house, which is making
its first substantial venture
abroad. No price was disclosed.

Mr John Robertson, bead of
Citicorp Investment Bank in
London, said his bank had

reassessed its presence in the
UK discount market in ngft* of
changes there in recent years.
Last year, a similar reassess*
ment prompted Citicorp to
withdraw from the gdl-edged
market
Mr Robertson said Seccombe

continued to operate profitably
and that the would not
afreet Citicorp’s commitment
to preserve a presence in the
sterling money markets.
Seccombe is one ofthe small-

est of the (Sty of London's lim-

ited of traditional dis-

count houses, which act as
intermediaries between the
banking system and the Bank
of RwgtanH, but whose exclu-
sive territory is being opened
to newcomers. It has a net
asset value at about £11m. and
employs 28 people.
The price, although undis-

closed, is understood to repre-
sent a premium of about 10 per
cent over net assets. Citicorp is

believed to have been seeing
a buyer tat nearly a year.

SBUiAFIKU in Cumbria
Dounreay in Caithness - both
existing nuclear industry sites
- are the two most promising
locations for Britain’s first
underground repository for
radioactive wastes, writes
David flshlock.
This conclusion from a

year-long investigation by UK
Nirex, the company responsi-
ble for nuclear waste disposal,
will be announced today.
Both locations have indi-

cated a readiness to host the
£lbn, seven-year construction
project, with guaranteed
employment prospects for
decades. Nirex, a company
owned jointly by the British
nuclear industry, failed to
Identify a third possible com-
munity that might accept a
repository, as it had hoped.
The project consists of a

“warehouse" 1,000 feet or
more underground, designed
to take wastes encapsulated in
iwnwit

,
caaldri Jjj steel drams.

The Government has
decreed that such a repository
must expose the public to a
radiation dose ofno mime than
0J. mflHSievert a year.
The survey to find sites was

planned after Nirex received
government permission to
abandon its £i8m quest
for a site for a shallow reposi-
tory, for low-level radioactive
wastes, after strong opposi-
tion.

THE GROUP of Thirty, an
international body comprising
mainly bankers that studies
international finairriai and eco-
nomic issues, has produced
nine recommendations to rem-
edy deficiencies in ^ clear-
ance and settlement of securi-
ties transactions, particularly
in their lack of international
compatibility.
The Group has identified

these deficiencies, which gen-
erate additional costs and
risks, as follows:
•There are no compatible

systems for confirming and
matching domestic inter-
national transactions.
•The periods betweeu trans-

acting and settling sharp bar-
gains differ between different
markets, from the same day to
several weeks.
•There is no general

requirement that shares should
be delivered against cash
which means that imp of the
parties to a transaction is
unduly exposed to risk.

•There are no standardised
trade guarantees.
•Many markets lack a book

entry processing system for the
settlement of securities trans-
actions.
The nine recommendations

are as follows:

1.

The confirmation and
matching of all trades between
direct market participants, Le.
brokers, broker dealer and
other members of the stock

exchanges, should be com-
pleted no later than one day
after the transaction date.

2. Indirect market partici-

pants such as institutional
investors should by 1992 be
members of a trade matching
system which achieves positive
affirmation of trade details.

3. Every country should have
an effective and fully devel-

oped central depositary for
securities organised to encour-
age the broadest possible
industry participation.

The depositary will allow
shares to be transferred from
one investor to another by
book entry, Le. recording deb-
its and credits in a ledger,
while the underlying paper cer-

tificates are “immobilised'’ by
being held in the depository.
The report says that either the
shares should be “demateri-
alised", Le. held in electronic

form on a computer, or if this

is not possible, then the deposi-
tary should itself be able to act
as a nominee for the beneficial
owners of tiie shares.

4. Every country should con-
sider setting up a trade netting
system, to be introduced by
1992, If market volumes and
participation justify it The
netting of transactions can
take three forms: bilateral,
where all transactions in the
same security between two
parties are netted to one final

delivery versus payment; mul-
tilateral, where all trades In

INTERIM RESULTS
HALF YEAR TO 31 JANUARY

1989 1988 Up

Sales £l,032m £976m 6%

Profit before tax £72.4m £53m 37%

Earnings per share 31*7p 29.6p 7%

Dividend per share 7p 6p 17%

“The increase in our profits has come from organic

growth, acquisitions and the results of our drive for

full international competitiveness in all our chosen
markets. We see improvement continuing in the second

halfand the longer-term prospects remain encouraging”

Tony Gill, Chairman and ChiefExecutive

All systems are go.

•
•••

tbs same security are netted to
a final position for all the par-
ticipants; «and continuous,
where all 'trades ia tin
security plus unmatched
trades are continuously netted
to a final position.

5. A delivery against pay-
ment method should be intro-

duced in an markets bv 1982.

This can be achieved either by
using a central depositary
which combines clearance and
depositary functions or by sep-
arate clearing and depositary
systems. Systems have to
ensure that securities are
delivered only against a certi-
fied cheque or other means of
payment.

6. Payments associated with
the settlement of securities
transactions and the servicing
of securities portfolios should
be made consistent across all

types of securities and markets
by adopting the “same day"
funds convention. At present,
same markets follow this con-
vention and others follow the
convention of “next day" funds
for depositing tha payments in
the assigned accounts. Ideally,

an electronic cash clearing sys-

tem should be introduced for
all transactions to *»1hnfnato
the drawing of cheques.

7. A threeday rolling settle-

ment system should be intro-

duced in all markets by 1992,

with a five-day rolling settle-

nwnt set as an interim target
by 1990. At present, there area

SSSS&gSSSi
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AEROSmCE.AUTOMOTIVE. INDUSTRIALSYSTEMSANDCOMPONENTS

vast variety of conventions.
Whereas New York has a tire
working day rolling period

!between,the striking of a «an»-
actionsnd its settlement. Lon-
don follows a system of fixed

fortnightly accounts witha set-

tlement date six working days
after the end of the account
period.

The ultimate aim is to hare
transactions settled on the
same day as they are strode,

the report says, out this willthe report says, but this will

require far more centxaHsatton
ami automation than is feasi-

ble except in the long term.
However government bonds
and money market Instru-
ments are often subject to
same day settlement even at

present and this practice
should continue.

8. The lending and borrow-
ing of securities, to expedite
gftH-tftnnwnt, should be encode
aged and existing regulatory

taxation barriers disman-
tled by 1990.
Stock borrowing can often be

used to break a chain of unset-
tled bargains because one
party has been unable to
deliver on time the -eecudttes

9. Every country should
adopt by 1992 the standard
number system and conven-
tions for messages developed
by the International Organisa-
tion for Standardisation. At
nresepf mare countries bare
their own different systems.

British Gas sets schedule
of industrial price rates
By Steven Butter

BRITISH Gas yesterday
published a schedule of fixed

prices for industrial gas users
for the first time and said it

would lose about £7Sm of pre-

tax profits as a result of the
new system, which was forced
on the company following an
investigation by the Monopo-
lies ana Mergers Commission.
Mr Robert Evans, British

Gas chief executive, said most
of British Gas’s 20400 contract
customers would see prices
lowered. Prices would rise for

about 8fi00 customers.
Mr Evans, however, cau-

tioned many nm-grtalnttaw

remained about the impact of
the system and that it was
impossible to predict bow its

customers would react This
meant that estimate of tire loss
to pre-tax profits may be offby
up to nsm.
Mr Evans also said RHttJi

Gas was.allowed toadjust the.,
prices WRhih Z8d!aysof their

issue, and would do so if it

found the prices put It at a
competitive disadvantage to
other foels.

*n» prices take effect on the

May i. although customers fac-

ing price rises can to phase hi
the new prices rear ayear.
Theprices range from a bfeh

of Sto per therm of gas, for
customers using less than
50,000 therms a year but
requiring an uninterruptible
supply, to a low.of 16p per
therm for customers using
more than iom therms a year
and willing to see supply cut
off for long periods.
The Gas Consumers Council,

which represents industrial
users, compinhied these prices

fids would still leave British
industry paying about 25 per
cent more Aw gas than its com-
petitors on the continent, with
consumers in Holland, West
fiopn,.France, Belgium and
Kaiy afi paying less.
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INDIVIDUALLY MADE WITH A DEGREEOF SKILL ANDCARE THAT BELONGS TO A FORMER TOfE^»WrSWATCHES CARRY DESIGN INTOTOEFUTOR^lSS AD-MIRAL’S CUP EPITOMISES THIS WITH UNUSUAt^nirKrlVESIDED CASE AND THE ORDINAL DBCORSmSSp
HOURS ON THE WATCH FACE.

Entitled to a tax-free car?
Contact Saah.

Sa*bhceriatkmtf and Diplomat Saksprogm
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THE IDEAL CONFERENCE
COMPANION

The^Jiien^^ pradka! FTGbnfi»«ice Fofder

benefits from our experieiKe of^
amferencR^

constitutes the ideal meting fokter. The unique ring

: ^ binder atiows you toorga^yw
; : • Si;. reference, tfs.equipped with a calculator and a supply

:.- r«4sahK
of plastic leaves. There are

pockets to store papers and

business cards, a large and

small notepad andtwo pen

pockets. Chooseto
finest heircell finish leather

orfte excellent simulated

leatherversion, -

;

LARGERTlrlANA FOLDER
SMALLER THANA BRIEFCASE

Jhe FT Document Case is so versatile Ws more like

a nM-briefcase.^ provideseasy

nefeence to papers, while pockets fate AAsheefc.

.

It also haiplastic leaves, penloops, and a lockable zip.

A smarfarif securewayto carry documents.

Again, choosefrom the finest black leaflieror fhe

WHY DIDN'T SOMEBODY
7HJ0$F IT BEFORE!

Theit Travel Onjaniser containseveryttiingyou

needliyhifc^^ place.

wfifraAladiable nuallelwith

spacefor currency and credit cards- as weflas a

zip-up^pq^etfer coinage. Handy for keeping UK and

5

person on diemove. Totallycompatible with die Travel

sectionto FTFadmaster.
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The best my ofkeeping cveryihmg together when you’re

on the.move b- the FT Travel! Organiser

DESIGNED FOR THE
PRIVATE INVESTOR

Ihe FT Personal Investment Portfolio enables fhe

private investor to record and monitor investments in

an organised way and fo keep all fhe relevant

material at his fingertips. The ring binder

system fakes Fadmaster planning pages, whilst

pockets can hold papers such as share

certificates or statements. Amongst sheets

provided are those for shares, overseas investments,

insurances and analysis. Includes a notepad, FT Pink

Pocket Diary and secure locks.

The FT Document Case; W/r? x lOVd* x 3A"
FT Personal Investment Portfolio, 13'A" x We" x 2Ve"

FT Travel Organiser; We" x 5" x 3A”
FT Conference Folder; 12*/b" x 10" x VA"

Mem nlreibcHCBfletttea.niiBaral Prep 9atinenhrto«maBul.tdL7feHow. 50-648read»»T.aInc'sfarfc.LfladMaf1H0PB.

fefcfl1-7992002.Woe 927282HKatt.Fact1-799 224*.

ORDER FORM
Scad lc FT Ca9acflM.7fli Rear,

5044 Braadwj. Undoa SV1 IIODB

Vet 01-799 1002

Pteaefckwtereappficabte.

Please send w*eFf CbtecBaaCablo9K and Onto Fora.

IwAftiptocEa&mflnfefasdefafledlieljK

tar to ttopble yaw anbr

1. taficrie ta Brtw and type of product jour require. For otdsn of less taa 25 Hem. phase

refer fofeUK/Orenes price bauds. For ante*d 25 items or mure, please refer to 8k relevant

dtamHaad.
2. hificate how oany ifess fw td* to ban goUdocfed villi fow udSak and/of logos.

3-Myoaronfer totals less fan £150, please onpfete fee payreoddefdsbeknr.

Corepstf

RKfltaB

Address

DSCOUNTSAPPLYTOTHETOTALNUMBEROF
ITB4S ORDDffl) FROM UBS RANGE

lha dbawnfs Amu below applf «hea year order fobbme ftoa 25 Hens; fte price refedB

postage, padagiag and VAT. We Nfll edadafe fee nod economical my of debating your goods

and add fids dwge (pte VAT «bere appBcdile) to you inrefee. Ore payment fenre are mH
nooMy.

ax
PWK
OTA
mu oi
1-21

IRK
(BKLP&P
* VAU

OVEBSEAS

POKE

«4
mu of

1-24

iras

exd-VAI)

DtSGXJHI BAUDS

nw

Postcode WephoBBi

Cnrwrf

8%
SAWS

10%
sum

14%
SAVBfS

17%
SANK

25-49
IfBS

50-99

ITEMS

110-249

sms
250-499

BBCOK FIESBBU15 COY

ffl. 07638 2180 (hdaweradar.Mretlafcr £85^7 £8430 £6530 £6435 £6130 £5935

OS 07640 2185 Copfeaace faldre. staafafed bbtilwfeg £68-42 £6930 £5200 £5085 £4800 £46.90

Da 07614 2170 DflosMsfCaekUadleiSw £5531 £53.10 £4230 £4185 £4000 £3800

DCS 07626 2175 DocoaMlbs^itauUbdfafacfciBrfhBr £3030 £3135 £2280 £2230 £2130 £2035

Pffl 07651 2190 tareodlreedaarefWfeOokUackbBfMr £68.13 £6925 £5220 £51.10 £4480 £47.10

ws 07663 2195 PaMPalfovedaenfraftilh^ £43.70 £4400 £3205 £31.95 £3035 £2905

TOL 07675 2200 Irad Otganber. black fedtar H1J8 £6725 £5600 £5535 £5190 £51.05

ras 07687 rww Iraiat ftgmher. simulated bfadi teahar £53-47 £5130 £42.10 £4120 E3935 0800

TOW HHI&tf ITEMS OBBfXBl

OF BBS or

Piiiw>Biid#i«wrereli^preriafiidMJatfwciTt8Be«dre 1-24mu 1-24h»d 25-49 50-99 100-249 250-499

bSaboafy(perpredKt) £1.78 £135 £1X3 £1X0 £134 £129

6oteBtedd^[eryo8rC<7fl^KUiyte^(ouoffen^mxeRiafl25iteflis)

Ttaeii« ohgteSoa ctnge of £30 ps onfar. B jou applyyw awn blocMng

besflrV«BM stas fra pre^fBia «e
,

B g"*T9e4 £20 adedioa.

KfM regeinr togosoiin dffsrafsas ofprodod 8 oar In aasnyitjkM
tadfereolfad legos;

l 3R D

an:

1-24 DLL) 1-24 CDmbbh) 25-49 50*99 100-249 250-499

Wh WA Ibe (ncesid goklhiodiiag tsfOS

Bod; IM Laltedwd Del «oct

yreboU

How to pay:
Pawned raofacawpaoy order, acepfoe onfen recr£150(bkLVADtaWregWered conpaaiesvbkiinflbeiovoinL
I.: *J Ml - - - n * -J -» - -» r - -

Perusal

NB«ntedeSgkMbMUe
trevitedd^teeoldHiye.
X* wdore baa «ttfewitsprt4 raL

_ anhor
ditqvned

DospaUHoi

Oafe raaiei

toadBneCwBijwenite

WUhddwl

tsO USO ESO SOBO HDD
rrr n IT! n i~ri i i n r

CsnMdertdpadare:

Of fea WJtog adkfRacdm fas On rime, (tag Mdfy e.t ffhoa efpM*. refwrantafmm in ntanerf

V mfcy iWe boildmm)

CartboWer's tome OUnCWIMS);

Forkmm mfamatioo oa befit imters, mb$m addftwwal itewmb, please telepto 01-799 2002.

^ FT Essentials will be doubly welcome if they are

pmsonalised with die recipienfs initials in high

qualify, long-lasting goldblocking. Ifs this kind of

personal touch fhat makes a giftto die FT even more

acceptable.

Oryou mightwish fo include yourcompanyname

or logo-the perfectway of ensuring your clients will

diinkof your company every working day. Mfe can even

include publicity pages about your company to

promote your firm. In fed, for total exclusivity, we can

produce any of our products in any colour or material

.

THE FT COLLECTION - A
TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

Ftnandai Times Essentials isjus! one range ofsuperbly crafted

items in the FT Collecfion. Others include Itie famousR Desk and

PodffitlMmes^ttieFTFacImasSerperscmaltHiie^idlasIc

management system, and, new for 1989, fhe stytish FI Waif Calendar

- destined to be foe most sought after gift ofIhe year!

Sifetajtfialdfscoisifconbuftofrim-pro

advance. To qualify, you must order 25 or more items from file same

productran^.ltow^.wedoappredafeftiatrtmaybediffraJIto

complete your final gfff list earty in Ihe year. Thafs why we offer!©

reserve FT gifts for you without obligation or commitment. Contact us

now on 01-799 2002.

Lei fte FT pratoe a special g9tter you. Why nd use our

experience and knowledge to have made up a specialty

commissioned gift of your choice? Morgan Grenfell asked us to design

and prwtoce a fine quality investment

portfolio for Stem. We'd welcome the

opportunity of discussing any ideas

you may have.

Send fer Ihe free FTCodedion

catalogue now. Write or telephone

FT Collection, 7fo Root,

50-64 Broadway London SW1H ODB.

TeF 01-799 2002, or send a

business card.

r The ^

I
Col
FI
llecti

=j
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r

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
FT Business tafbmaKon UL Registered OSes. Bracta House. 10 Cams Sheet,

Loodba EC4P 4BV.
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

Social work takes on
a whole new meaning
Richard Gonrlay on an enterprise that sets high standards for its

employees — Manila’s ‘disadvantaged’ slum-dwellersMarie de la Soudl&re
was getting ner-
vous. Orders were
rising and could

pour in after the Frankfurt
trade show where her night-

gown collection would be
shown she was uncertain
she could train enough seam-
stresses while maintaining
export quality. She cast a criti-

cal eye over some complicated
pin tucking a woman was
stitching, toyed with the idea
of buying better sewing
lriarhiwps and then left to clear

up a letter of credit problem
with the bank.
An ordinary day perhaps in

the life of a small businesswo-
man but de la Soudi&re was in

a squatter’s “house" the size of
a dining table sandwiched
beneath a busy city bridge and
above a stagnant river. This
hovel in central Manila's Pen-
afrancia barrio is a world away
from the chic Paris boutique
and Geneva’s Bon Genie
department store where the
nightgowns sell for over $60.

Yet far from being another
third world sweatshcq) exploit-

ing nimble-fingered women, de
la Soudi&re’s non-profit making
foundation is bringing work
and a little opportunity to peo-

ple whose slum reminds them
daily that they are society’s
also-rans.

The gloriously-named THEA
foundation (Thread of hope for

economic advancement) grew
from de 2a Soadf&ra’s interest

in helping street children.
From work in Khar-

toum as a psychiatric social
worker she believed that
“behind every street child was
an economically depressed
family." She decided to train
slum women who were pre-
vented, through having chil-

dren and by lack of skills, from
getting jobs even in the lowest
reaches of the job market.
Bat de la Soudi&re has

applied hard-nosed business
practices and is now challeng-
ing some of the more conven-
tional concepts of work-for-
ths-poor by using strict quality
control and some refreshing
ideas about product design.

From the start nearly two
years ago she wanted a prod-
uct that commanded large
mark-ups because it was good.

not because it was made by
alrnn dwellers. Sha famul the
way people make allowances
for second-rate handicrafts
because they are made by the
“disadvantaged" patronising
and in the long term a disser-
vice to the poor themselves.
Using her French flair for

design, de la Soudifere pains-
takingly began to teach slum
dwellers to sew 14 styles of
classical Victorian, ZOO per cent
Shanghai cotton nightgowns.
THEA supplied the training,
interest-free loans for sewing
wianhinew the cotton and lace
and sometimes a brutally criti-

cal eye. The women supplied
their often considerable but
equally often buried talent
THEA first had to come to

terms with the squatters’ sur-

vival mentality; they had been
in the slams for decades and
had an in-bred passive accep-
tance of their lot "We wanted
to create the belief that they
rwiid do something for them-
selves," de la Soudtere says.
She then met the sort of

problems any small business
might face - dependence on
single sources of supply and
the need to build stocks while
the project was still not a
bankable proposition. But
some of the challenges were
peculiar to THEA.
"How do you juggle

growth?" she asks. “While 1

was not sure it could work 1
did not want to raise the expec-
tations of the workers and we
actually chose not to expand."
Only late last year did de la

Soudidre realise that THEA
could survive and she had the
courage to admit "the project
would die if it did not grow."
She moved a small army of

squatters carrying out the
quality control, washing, iron-
ing tasks and training to a
larger building and started
wrestling with ways of financ-
ing more sewing machines and
stocks of imported material.
She is stiU wrestling with the
problem and, now that THEA
can stand cm its own feet, cov-
ets the grants some older foun-
dations receive, although there
is no offlrial government help.
Then there was the backdrop

of poverty. It took a long time
before THEA’s workers learnt
to distribute fairly what at

times was scarce work. "The
instinct was to climb over
other families to look after
their own,” de la Sondtere
says, ft remains a problem but
a Hfrmnl«hing nno as ttw» sup-
ply of work increases.
Quality control eariy on was

perhaps the hardest part - for
the slum dwellers «tiH de la
Soodfore alike. “Sometimes the
women would say they had not
sewn a pin tuck straight
because a truck passing over-
head shook their house
beneath the bridge,” de la Sou-
diAre says. Nevertheless the
garment would be rejected and
payment withheld.
While most factories in

Manila pay tile minimum wage
of around $3 a day, a substan-
tial part erf Philippine garment
making is subcontracted to
home sewers. These people are
paid a third to a quarter what
THEA pays its seamstresses
per
As THEA evolved de la Sou-

diAre had to cast aside some of
her original idealism. She
abandoned the idea that each
worker completes an entire
nightgown; tasks are now spe-
cialised and the women only
sew an entire garment during
training.

She has also bent her rules
on not employing women who
could work elsewhere because
she learned early on that
strong leaders were needed.
Other ideals stuck. When

there was shortage of work it

was rationed, not distributed
on a first-come-flrst-served
basis which pure productivity
considerations would have dic-

tated. THEA is also planning
to help set up day care centres
to keep children off the streets
and out of their mothers’ hair
- which should raise produc-
tivity.

For community and personal
development, THEA deducts
directly from the $4-$5 a day a
good sewer might make: 5 pa
cent fra: a community fund to
help finance projects like day
care centres for children and
possihly a family planning pro-
gramme, 10 per cent in fenced
savings which is paid directly

into a personal account and 20
pa emit to repay the $80 cost
of the sewing machine.
De la Scrudi&re had no previ-

ous experience and calls her-
self a socialist for whom learn-
ing about business was an
eye-opening pilgrimage. She
thumbed through business
books before opting for a 25 per
cent margin on her $12 export
price and it came as some sur-
prise that by the time her
nightgowns arrived in the bou-
tiques the trade ban aHHaH &
400 per cent mark-up.
The foundation is still very

new. Until the Frankfort trade
show there was no formal mar-
keting; that will have to
change.
De la SondiAre says she

wants to double both capacity,
to 2£00 units a month, and the
number of trained seam-
stresses, to 100, in six months
in four sites in Manila , But
there are already daily produc-
tion problems.
For the squatter women, the

pride in their first savings and
the opportunity to own sewing
machines is already a break-
through. “We are glad to be
exporting our skilly to other
countries," says Leonila
Brioso, the shrewd occupant of
the least airless house beneath
the bridge who has emerged as
a project coordinate.
And of course there are still

failures. Of two squatters who
left professional begging in the
busy nearby streets to join

THEA, one is still attending
much less remunerative train-

ing sessions, and the other
dropped out and took to sleep-
ing with her three children in
a park near the statue of the
Philippines’ national hero.
De la Soudiere is not the

only social worker to try to
encourage very poor people to
make products specifically for
rich export markets. But she
thinks there is greater poten-
tial for wood, leather and some
“ethnic" products. "Developing
countries should hire designers
to develop products and finish-

ing to the standards and taston

of the market.” she says.
“Non-governmental organisa-
tions should give grants for the
hire of product designers."
Taking the idea one step far-

ther, famous sculptors, paint-
ers and designers could be
recruited to lend their mwim
to a label if the quality is good
enough. This would guarantee
higher margins, she says.
THEA faces one more imme-

diate worry. De la SondiAre is

about to leave Manila with her
husband for his ™>*t assign-

ment with the UN High Com-
mission for Refugees. T-ikP

many other email enterprises
that become dependent on one
key person, THEA is losing its

dynamic founderjust when she
is most needed.

Where marketing has
taken a back seat
Charles Batchelor on the west Midlands furniture industry

complained of a shorten of
space while some were critical

of the structural condition ofA sobering view of the
pressures facing small
manufacturing busi-

nesses is presented in a recent
study* of the furniture indus-
try in Sandwell in the west
Midlands
The study located 53 compa-

nies employing 1.426 people (an
average of 27). A high propor-
tion were in the low margin,
upholstered sector and rela-
tively few in tiie high margin
kitchen, office and contract
sectors.
Finns making upholstered

furniture were typically organ-
ised as craft businesses using
low-skilled niannai labour,
only limited mechanisation
and with a low lewd of design
expertise.

Marketing was not based on
any strategy and was usually
carried out by agents, leaving
the manufacturers generally

ill-informed about market
trends.
The companies surveyed

tended to deal exclusively with
independent furniture retail-

ers, which themselves are los-

ing market share to the dis-

count stores.

Those firms which did want
to increase the efficiency of
their production or improve
their design and marketing
often lacked the resources to
do so, the report noted.
A number of companies bad

entered the more profitable
contract forniture sector, mak-
ing furniture for public author-
ity use, but were experiencing
a squeeze on quality standards
and faced the prospect of
increased competition as pub-
lic sector tenders are made
more accessible to other Euro-
pean Community companies.
Almost all of the companies

Hlflir uewnco. im Miwawu
flammability standards which
were recently introduced had
increased the cost of materials

and disrupted production, they
said.

The report called For a
forvun, including industry and
local authority representatives,

to be set up to promote and
develop the forniture sector

and for a design consultant to
be appointed to provide advice.

It urged the council to encour-

age the development of more
factory units and to publicise
the assistance available to
small Anns. -j. ..

*A Stud# of the Furniture
Industry in Sandwell Commit-
Stoned by the economic demtop-
mtnt committee of SandweU
UetropoHten Borough.

In brief..
The Fourth Annual Gafiaher

Business Challenge been
launched with a top prize of
£10,000 for any Northern
Ireland-based enterprise
employing up to 75 people.
The award is for the com-

pany which demonstrates the
best wnwnpk of nwwll bnstooes
enterprise while additional
prizes of £3,500 and £2,500
respectively go to a business
which has been trading for
fewer than three years and to
a business which has fti* an
outstanding contribution to its

load community.
Contact David Broum. Coor-

dinator, Gallaher Business
Challenge, Freepost, PO Box St

Newtoumabbey BT37 9BR. Tel
0232 866675. Closing date for
entries May 27.

m Entrepreneurs who want to
start np a technology-based
business face particular diffi-

culties in developing an
untried product and In raising
finance - on top of the usual
problems which face the new
company.
To meet the needs of these

companies Lloyds Bank has
teamed up with the Production
Engineering Research Associa-
tion (PERA) to offer expert
advice on technology, engi-
neering and business ques-

tions.
The Innovation and Technol-

ogy Advisory Service will pro-
vide a free telephone “hotline"

for brief enquiries on subjects

such as patents, purchasing
and materials supply. For
more in-depth advice and
research PERA will provide a
consultancy service at its nor-
mal rates.

Contact Lloyds Bank
branches.

B Britain’s 38 science parks
now give a home to 807 compa-
nies employing more than
10,500 scientists and techni-
cians. Many of them will meet
at the fourth confer-

ence of the UK Science Park
Association In Edinburgh on
April 6 and 7. Hie conference
will discuss the role of the
parks in promoting innovation
and the transfer of technology.

Contact Conference Coordin-
ator, Mrs Pamela Austin. Peat
Maruride McLmiock, l Puddle
Dock, Blackfriars, London
EC4V3PD.

m Focused programmes aimed
at preparing companies for the
single European market are
starting to emerge from the
mass of generalised exhorta-
tion which has marked much
of the publicity surrounding
1992.
A one-year programme for

small and medium-sized manu-
facturing companies in Blr-

mtngham is to be launched in
May. The course comprises
three marketing- and
business skills; foreign lan-

guages; and market rematch
and strategic planning.

The comae, which Is free*
K»g the h***i*»g of Birming-
ham City Council and the
European Social Fund and vdll

require six hours work s week.
It la opes to up to 50 busi-
nesses to the city.

Contact Kim Davies. Bir-

mingham Prefect 1982, IC Ltd,

Aston Science Park. Love Lane,
Birmingham Bl 4BJ. Td 021
SS9Q981

m Seven local enterprise agen-
das In Norfolk and Suffolk
have formed, a financial mar-
riage bureau to hob) small
Unas raise equity capital in
amounts of between £20,009
and £100,000* sums too small
to interest the venture capital

industry.
The agendas wflLftoId meet-

ings to introduce firms seek-
ing foods to Investorsand pro-

duce a regular information
bulletin. They wU fink with
the f^mKriilg'MhWa Viiumnlnl

Introductory Service 'to bring
together investors and compa-
nies across aB the ttape coun-
ties.

The agendas involved are to
King’s Lynn, Norwich. Great
Yarmouth. Ipswich, Lowestoft,

Bury St Edmunds mid Sud-
bury.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Ifyou are involvedin anyaspect
ofpersonnel,you could

MARKETAPERSONNEL
SELECTIONSYSTEM.

We currently require agents and
distributors nationally to promote
and sell a proven- selection and
evaluation system that is already

popular and established.

Your earning potential is unlimited,

and is governed by how much time

you wish to invest. Vfe in return

provide marketing and training

support and regular modifications

to the system. W» will even make
your initial apppointments to get

you started.

To find out more, please contact:-

The Managing Director

PROFILE
Evaluation Systems Limited

HENRIETTA HOUSE
18 HENRIETTA STREET
LONDON WC2E 8QX.

01-3 79 0158.

Birmingham Bristol Cambridge Chester Glasgow Liverpool London
Manchester Newcastle Nottingham Oxford Wimbledon

’One ofthe world’s great race courses’

The Melrose Stand

—

York Racecourse
24 Private Bates lor entertainingbetween ten andfortypeopleam

beingmadeavaCabieon three year Sconces.
The nowty constructed stand and boxes wfll have spectacular

views over the Racecourse aid are situated doee tothe
Winning Post. Paddockand the County Stand for which there are

annual badges for fourpersons.

The boxes are to be offered by lender dosing date 12 noon on
Friday 26th May 1989.

Please applyto:

Humberts
Chartered Surrayare

Humberts National Lafotaw Division

37Mtddegate, 25GrosvenorStreet,
YorkYOl 1JH LondonW1 X9FE
Tel:(0904)61 1828 Tel:01-6296700

EMTKEKNEURS K you can aaefla us about
your bualnsn Ides wa can iwuptum B Into
a BnanEtel mMy. Tataptana: BBMMBS

I Opportunity S superb
ascsprtnnsHy wattappamad apstsaama In

excellent location in Great Yarmouth.
£390,000 Tat MSS S446S3 amatona

KC Dtrseiar available tar non-executive
poaKIcw Sulawesi «xn«iB»a and ooo-
tteta in many arum. Witte Boa FB7S2
financial Times. One SMbmik Bridge.

UmdMSEI ML
Goal Baa To harf Wo eel** all yow prob-

lems. flames wnia« Irt-Er -Afl-UU Fwc
The Nethaitawdi (3T)-3407 <286

TAX SAVING
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
FOR IM)I\ IDl YLS \ND COMPANIES

New Freehold industrial units in the

better enterprise zones. Guaranteed
rental income. Initial pre-tax yield

7.5%, initial yield after tax of up to
11.92%.

Prices from £45.000 to. £2 million

Andrew Hughes at Dunlop Heywcwd.
Consultant Surveyors. .90. Dcansya'c.

Manchester Ms 20 P r>6 / A.-w a.Tvj

INDUSTRIAL CONSORTIUM
We are mandated by our Associate, a dynamic and
purposeful company based in West Africa .to seek the
co-operation of Industries and Industrialists willing to
participate in our new trade fink between Europe and
West Africa (ECOWAS Countries).

This trade link shall be covered by industrial
reciprocity and cross representational agreement
between the companies concerned, it is envisaged that
the meeting of all the participants will be held in
London within the next few months.

If your company is interested, please give brief details
of your company, your product and your interest in
writing to:

The Director,

Associate Procurers limited
374 Easton Road
London NW1 3BL

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available

for Flotation, Acquisition or
Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM; £1,000,000

COKPORATEF^AN&EC»NSULTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Road. London W2 7KL. or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Tal«c 8963630 Faxi 01-221 1190

Manufacturing/MarfceUng
Partners sought

by test expanding businesses
with Innovative products.

For details of opportunities:
VCR. Boston Road. Henley.
Oxon RG9 1DY Tel. (0491)
579809 Ffcnbra

NASSAU BAHAMAS
lgi ritnr/Parmer required for*

It ism II poitnn ill ill n lll|l^^ll>l in

prims location. Eantiera] profit
potential

Man write io oor Attorney:
EJfawan Robots, tflsp a Compear,a ^ - •

Tdeptoone (am code 809) 3224752.
Pax (M9) 322 2Q4S

ARE YOU ONE OF MAGGIE’S BABIES?

U Have you started a business In the last 9 years?
Do you run a small/medlum-slzed business?

Hava you reached a reasonable level of profitability and warn to expend?
Do you need to re-organise or restructure?

Are you unsure of future direction?

Can I help you?
I am 44 years old. have 14 years Director-level experience, and am

Non-Execuifve Chairman of two companies.

Strategy, Business Planning, Management and Financial
DtodpBneand Marketing are my

Writs Box FS772. Financial Timas.
One Southwark Bridge, London SET UHL.

Buying
or selling a

business?

Well

Whenyon sell a businessorgo publicyou may
have to give warranties and indemnities which

could renderyon liable for damages as well as

legal expenses, even ifyou are not at fault.

This liability can be insured under our
Warrantyand Indemnify Insurance Policy.

For more information contact:

Warranty
& Indemnity
Insurance

MOTEL
•OFhlERS

Marshall's Court. Marshall's Road, Sutton,
Surrey SMI 4DU.
Tel: 01-661 1491 Telex: 8951673 EP1SLG
H i poml nffin i LoiJo^»iisl«pM.HrlMB.OlM|w

MANAGING DIRECTOR
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

CENTRAL LONDON
Innovative software company spedaSriag la

requires s Manflglug Director i

UNtXfTM) and C software products
of sales sad marketing is the mdustry.

The Gonqxmji has a wcB developed prodnet base with potential for anhstential
growth Gram cmrent sales of ander HL5 million. The Based, with Corporate and
bistitntioaal shsrdioldBS, wish to develop tire badness with * commercial Managing
Director who wffl mow qtifiuai equity wmtitiwe.

FbO detailsWTJ McKenna, Managing Director,

65 Kinggwsy, London WC2B 6QT.
fTM - UNDC is a Trade Mark of AT&T BeD Laboratories)

INTERNATIONAL

'

COMPANY SERVICES
LTD

Incorporate and manage companies hi:

UK. kstoof Man. G&altar. Turin.
Anpiflia. Channel Wands, Panama.
Liberia. Hong Kong etc., and provide

rancrfull domidBery and nominee

Brochures end details of fees from:

Sovaralgn Moose, Station Reed,
SL Johns,Ms of Man.

Teh IBM)7M1 foe (0824) 71860

MtM.
360U Bead Street. Isados Wt
7* n-483 4244 Fee M-491 0005

MneaaaiCSUM *

BUILDING
MATERIALS
Marketing and distribution
company with high profile in
specification selling in the
United Kingdom building
industry is lookir- r~

interesting new pro
extend current range.

Experienced in handling
European prodnets.

Write n> fins FS749. Rond.
Tlaaa, 1 Sarahnaifc Bridge,

London, SEi «n_

to

WnO»r«M. FrsnrusBrHIsh Careritenl gSwi
: fotreduettons,

gteMte. Tri (Franc) M 70 01 2?. Fas 94

WANTED
NEW

MERCHANDISE
MaO Order Company b

interested in new innovative

products for UK. and Europe.
Good commissions can be given
ifexdaarn; Cnes are offered.

AMIGO
CORPORATION

LTD
245 Bamnwi sml

London W6 8DP
Tefc 748 5375
Fax: 748 5559

Btadhim stead UX.
manufacturing company

wtth ButoMteiy in SM u&A. a seridno

osw products 10 sett bi IL&A. Partner

ks Ktmn) tiiliing wtzh flood contacts

to Inneti and distribute mow Mne*.
WteWwuvfng svriUMe.

Please raplrB Bos pans.
Ptnanetef ntnea. On. Sotebwerfc

Brtflga, London SB18KL

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES -

WANTED
OFFICE BUILDINGS AND

RETAIL OUTLETS -

VACANT OR OCCUPIED
LONDON AND HOME

COUNTIES
Immediate cosh available to
puulime properties outright.

LrasehHcfonianagnnent buy oats
arranged on favourable tana.

SYMAL
MytomdiMs sBhmtwf

Td: 01 124 9002 Fax: 01 706 4689

SOUTH AFRICA
Professional - Business-
Executive soon to emigrate
to Johannesburg, seeks
agencies, assignments,
occasional employment,
anything of interest consid-
ered.

rtJS9, FhmtiU Thera.
OvJtehtelMfo

SSI 9BL

Short term finance
for long term
growth.
Meriting capital finance far

stockand wwk in progress.

For details contact PaulA Sayers,

<HUKML>firHANlN3lMTH)
ChmsfaS House, 136 Buddadum
ftbcc Road, London SW1W9SA.
01-7308428

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

WB offer a unique week ftunce
faculty to manufacturers and
morchama and are seeking to

expand our client haw.
If you ruqulre stock flnanco
ptoBM apply In wrHkto to:

cnureMM MerefiBwBPB Mm—g.
1SB Tl itrWmdinm ralara KusA

LONDON SW1W 98A
Tslophoaw: 01-730 S4»

For Sale,
Four huge, beautiftiDy deco-
rated kitchens and bedroom
showrooms in fabulous loca-
tions in central London
write to Bos No FB760, Financial
Truss, Odd SonlbwHfc Bridge,

Loodoa, SEI 9HL

Established
Publishing Company
Seeks proposals with strong

niche potential for
development.

Write ten HK7 vitesdslIkMs.Ora

PARTNER REQUIRED
mth capitei to Invest in family rofafl
fashion business wtffi a shape. 15
yarn trading exparienoe anti good
noma, now soaking to expand rap.
Mly- Principals only.

Write Box FSfOB, Financial Tftnes.
One Southwark Sridjpw,

London SEI BML

vHAJRB to
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimum $100,000

5-20 years

The FmuBng Assistance

Carp.
USU. (212) 755-9400
Pax (212) 755-133?

NEW PLC
Company for sale.

Already capitalised.

Ready to trade.

£3,000 -

TEL:
01 878 8829

Is Your Corporate
Objective

USM/Usting/Sote scquontioiw/
Hostess planning Finance
Director, FCA> ExMMhte

experience with quoted cotapsintx:
Available part-time or

non-executive.

Write Boxnm FfasactslTW,
OstSortWkBririgr,^-

'—*“iSE19HL
.

NON EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

wWt «xper1ene» and good Creek
record aMta to add to Mb port,

folio. CV sent on request
—aw to am wo raTei. w—new n»
One SoMbwate BrMgaJBI ml

£500,000 MIN
CASH REQ

To Invest in properly in
undervalued North -

Midlands town.
Boatwn Hnaadal TVass.

1 SantemAMag*
London 881 SHU

REAL ESTATE,
fefteJe, wrt

rrqiwu. Hotoh. Nunfaa Hoorn.
tJ~—

*~t Pn-flnn init

and OoirCbena. tindrawShfamd
****** mmtu batacdlsidy by«

. aufenantial tfau.

_ repfrio pox FV7aa.rte.pcMWfai&ndiwA Bratofc
3EI9HL ..

jParto^wairted?!
iu.flKtiwrte training

• establishment, 30 boxs*.
own gallops, excellent

“cflitfos, 50 acres. South.
Tmm*.

SEI

4
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

>5
=" n't -V

Out eSent q. « US.
U5S1^nSBaa,Iamn
fab

REINSURANCE BHOgyp

Eppbfca Aoald he driacd to:

WriteBn F&TjI, FnaincMhlna,
* *

Ctac Santera* Budget LoadaSE! 9HL

China Trafe lid'
ExceQerirc<!«Hact9 in "-;

n»amlanj Hijmi w3r«
ttdd*tkm*! UK companies to

represent and/or source
- products.

•

Ring 91.83951 93 .

F« Further fefbimatioB- . .

Racehorse trainer

requires owner for

. steeplechaser with,

good wi^niag fdrpt

Tel (056 886) 255

UK Company
;

with huge hotel sites UK/
•worldwide, scries co-operation

with company or iodiwioaJ with
*

ability loistrodsccKnuiK
-or devtiopra*. .

•

hi the lire mmftcg piam carom Baa
FK770, Bmadjl Icao. Qpe SogXhwjt;

Budge, Loadm SE1 9HL

WAUTV SWISS
'.-fBODUCT

ImporiCT of speriatm quality

dnwig inemniicnt* ind aids need

•person to Bofi lo itatioBcn etc in
*

UK. Gtaerow commission.

Bqdy Iw Thm. Of
pawfc—ik B»m». «,!«» SKI tert.

HIGHLY
PROFITABLE

.. ESTABLISHED ANNUAL
BOMBS PWECTOWY WTTH
AMPLE OPPORTUNITY FOB

FWTTHER ffiCPAMfitON TOR SALE
'

' For tiaunr wrtra to Bra FB7TH.
BnsBLM TTnws.Ono aouihwsrt
- BrttfSS, London SE1 BHL

Your office in Frankfurt-first
doss address full xrvicc-shon/
long term or* your business

address w/privste telephone
number; contact - access tnn-
ness services OMBH

Tet069175600677'
Fmxr 0691746436

' SCHJTfH AHMCA DEBT STANDSTDLL
Is yotg company iuSorah. Mricacjoghi ig thedebt ctanrttfiHT

Do you wsnt your capital paid onl to you in ifac cqnivaicat of cummcrical
i randlC
We-bsve * aafcnioo. .

BENEFITS
*-GMapfeteiy.taal * Receive above average interett until payout .

• Good Security " Capital pnycm! within 12-18 month* on favourable teqm
For details at penonal interview Company representatives in London from
20th BAucfa nmidi. *•••. • • •

' -•••-
CONTACT
Solutions Imeroatfamal (PQr) Ud, P O Box 95096.

WatcxUooC 2145 Ptetoita, RepoUic oTSobh Africa.

Tekpbone (0102712)46-5137 Rue^ 0102712469128 orb UK
'let (01) 930-2345 bmaaow or (0403) 76210 rfddence.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

ENVELOPES

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

'• MaimfiKtiiring unit pnxhnang dadtro feed, capable ofcwpaaica to peodneuy organic

fistSaan.

• Located within Woodnunr plnmatww, north of the vffiage of Forth,m central Scotland belt in a

purpose bmk 17,300 sq feet property.

• Land lease com £1,550 per aiuwuw.

• Coat value of fixed assets £430,000 offers sought circa £100,000.

• Water, 3-ptuse dtectrinty and eewemge taken to septic tank uiataBedL.

• Property consists of single storey steel portal frame stroctnres dad with painted galvanised sldn

For farther information contact J. R. Y. Dickson au

^loucheRoss
8 Hdvilk Peacent. Edinburgh EH3 7PQ.

Xfet 031-225 6834, Fax: <81-225 4049.

Astlaad ea enry on Inotmeat by the liiaiuur afO«Hw»lAw—h in Fogfaml sad Wide*.

MICHAEL PEGG
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

BROKER

FOR SALE

UfOLAND HOm GROUP. Throa
wen decorated and refurbished 2/

3 mar notes. Bara* tranauJiap 10
years. 70 lettlnfl bedrooms, ah
treeho id. very good restaurant
and public areas. FANTASTIC
CASH FLOW £1.9 MILLION NET
OF VAT YSE APRR. 1980. (Show-
ing under management net profit

£4»hM>+).
FREEHOLD OFFERS M EXCESS
OF £4 MILLION.

SOUTHERN mSLAMD

Smell hotel group wtti 2 modem
hotels. 12 acres o< land. T/O m£2
Million nettng 1380,000+ . FREE-
HOLD no MLUOtL

H you want to sell or buy large
heiela throughout England.
Europe end the World ring Mich-
ael Pagg England 0272 23/575.
evening and weekend England
0272 743431. Strictly confidential

stall times.

FOR SALE
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer two
businesses for sale. Kent based (Strood/Rochester
area) - just off M2, easy access to the M25 and
Dartford Tunnel/

Company 1 - supplier of partitioning and ceiling
components

- turnover approx. £1 .5 million

P-a.
- well established customer list

- substantial stocks

Company 2 - internal refurbishment contractors
and installers of ceilings,
partitions raised access floors and
manufacturers of specialist
joinery.

- turnover approx £4.5 million pja.
- blue chip clients

- valuable order book

For further details please contact:

Levy Gee & Partners
100 Chase Farm, London NW1 KEH

Quote Ref. L5I2/AP/MB
Telephone; 01-267 4477. Fax: 01-267 1028

LEVY GEE

THISI
Executive ;

- • “

'Lease Plan Offer _
:

Choaopeqy Rnd or.top tango ETAC* car phone - NEC/ Mbtorola/Nat
Pon/Mobira - and ws will gh* you' -

* FKE£ FITTING (worth £90)
*FREE CONNECTION (Wotth £60)

•ONE YEAR’S FREE LLNE RENTAL (worth £300

• TOTAL SAVING «nM5W
.

Afl hi. No Hcodocfara. Ouly £&99 p.w. leans

PhoaeljvfJP. nadfae «b
M 01-547 1849W7 (24 boms) 01-549 3444

IRELAND -1992

We are a consulting firm committed to assisting U.K.

and Eurbp^ur companies activelyseeking mergers,
acquisitions and divestiture opportunities In Ireland.

. OcplacC Mr iR«Wc* Tuliy, Consulting Anodataa,
1A Upper ntzwUtlaro Street. OuWfn 2.

Ptonar. (0001) 762362 or Fax (0001)^10889

COMPANIES
*UKAWMM«Id» -

* Kefady Mod*
* NombiM Soxvloes
* Company SnarchM
Free odvlca & broebum
falcon amawn: aemicei
VkMte Houm, as vwodaSKMt,

Uvarpaol.Lr BSD •

IW: 081 2SB 3443 ptM)
Fwcosi assign .

TWaac 82817BFALCON a -

. «V - - » *J> V

NUMBER ^

lOKUNGHES:;
.

UMcrambk^one-ofT" £>uta

Eniry and Accounting. We
. . . clear Backloss.:

•1-741 0097 SHunooUi Grow*
MwWuWONB '

MECHULURtA
rowdy- road* (tat* ti in»il—

l

y jreaqabTO.
auppBnro la IroUng UK wnwrtei. Fro*“ ilwtenn. FraapaoL CM-

C-TW m<8 780711

County F*c»rn Urottod (0202) i

ENTERTAS4YQUR
KEY CLIENTS

at Doodlow Manor
.. Hotel, OoH A CC

Vwmto of Om OM Pro-am 1068.
' BaKflow Manor oBaro flw pertect

mix of Burin—

a

and Lrinro - Fbr
dataila ai Company Gofl. Lafawra
and Conlaranoa Sanrto—

s

Baadlow Manor
Nr.ShaNord. BadtordaMro

FM 03254ms
Tali

LIMITEDCOMPANIES
UK; International
& Isleof Man

comwtYHEB/smtnof/summm '

wmmx**ssr4rs

uaweaa a*
looMvaai compani— tor hi*. BubIimm
and tatant ot-oas inc - -

MTIAWT HAVFAHI OFFICES- FuH iaor*-
trotel/oonwwrotel appon. Cd^ tormod
and—gad. C— Mr Jam— 14B3-1332 or
4W4M. W write lo Box H45HL FtnanoM
Tbtra. ana 8Mfa—Wte, London SE1

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

BUSINESS

^ *
a les • Operating Leases

* ' -Xj Managemeia&faewing

EXECUTIVE JET
csanmBflfi/ffffltowWm*

-atecvmzsFAOLNKr
fax:r igww

.
•

HmttogAmnoo<dtodu*ot%tk

-'t*Z4
.

' *l

r~
_ • ‘ £
‘

• '•*
. »

‘

•-V.'

Ehmcan Aviation
SZ JMstraam 3100006
Bl Woetwfnd 112+321
82 LaaijM S&034
82 Leaflet 56024
,81 Embraor BoiuMranta 110^42
81 Eipbrnr Swidsbama 110-29S
Cessna Coaqtroai I 435-0127
« Ceswa cftmtow a sswssa
79 Falcon 10'149

.. . (402) 475-2^11

•ADVERTISING
JltM AIRSHIP,

' Contract to pmuteisn thimderand
cxdLGA42. 2 Mao, baliam ouahip

for—It CCrtificatt of wortbinen

od dribwy asdeqated Sazmaar

W.£185m
1 PbQraCtatePmcMWffiBWSIll.

INDUSTRIAL KNITTING
MACHINERY AGENCY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

LEICESTER INTERNATIONALTEXTILE
MACHINERY AGENCIES LIMITED

Tba abowo LdoeaUF-ba—d company is as agent for wefl-feaown leading brands
ofladinarial Kniincor machinery and ancillary equipment. Qrafer in nod and
reforhhftcri mnj^ippy, . ^ .

* Freehold property (modernised - overlooking County Cricket Ground -

16.000 aq ft)

* LeatehoM premises - 6.700 sq ft
* Turnover approx £5 million (yxod 31-388)
* Stocks of kidlmor maefainm and qam
* Skilled workforce
* Forward order book available
* Capacity for refcrbiriimoiK of used machinmy
* Easy access lo motorway network

For afters, contact Use Admurntiaiive Receiver, Mr H.C Brtnu F.CA. oC-

KIDS0NS
CHARTH1B) ACCOUNTANTS

Bank Bouse, 8 Cherry Streri, Bznningbani B2 SAD
Tek 021 631 2631 Fax 021 631 2632

Kkhoas is authorised by The Institute of Chartered Accountants
^^j^Eng^^m»dJjUjrie^^^anjy»inwe*gen^Mjne«^^^

DES (ROLLASON) LTD.
ROLLASONAIR

CONDITIONING LTD.
The joint administrators, J J Schapira and J $ Baird
offer for sale, as a going concern, the business and
assets ofthe companies engaged in the manufacture
and sale of air handling units.

• Operating from two leasehold premises in Croydon
• 37 employees
• Customers including major national companies
• Groupturnover of£1.4m foryearto31 October 1988

For further information
please contact

J J Schapira ACA
Paimell Kerr Forster,
New Garden House,
78 Hatton Garden,
London EC1N 8JA
Teh 01-831 7393
Fax:01-405 6736

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
WORLDWIDE

BELT AND FASHION ACCESSORIES
MANUFACTl^IL
CORBY, NORTHANTS
The business and assets ofRichard Rosling
Limited are offered for sale on a going
concern basis by the Joint Administrative
Receivers.

Principal features include:

• Leasehold premises of 16.000 sq. ft.

• Turnover £ I million per annum
• Solid customer base

• Workforce of40

. For further information, please contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver. John Ord

Peat Marwick McLintock
Aden Hone,Sriubury Road, Looser LEI 70S

(0533) 471122 Fric (0533) 547626Tetac 342316PMM LB1CG

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSETT.
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.

Chesham is the leading merger
broker in Britain and has confidential
briefs from several hundred public
company chairmen, who are loolang to
buy successful, private companies worth
£500,000 to £25m.

If you’re thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director
to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
The first name in meigerbroking.

Chesham House, 2 Bentmck Street, LondonW1M 6JX.
Telephone: 01-935 2748

Carlton Ware Limited

Pottery Business - Stoke on Trent

Business and assets of established potteiy

s^alilefQrs^asaiesdtofreceivefstap:

• Maicrfactiflerofttepiest®o(BtosOBranoeofpottay

and fine quafty earthenware for the contract and

novelty maricet

•Amid turnover inexcess of£1,000,000perannum,

good customer baseand skffled workforce.

• Ljoc^ed In well situased freehtAl promises hi

Stoke onDent

Eaqnfctos to tin iota*adaUstratfua receiver

PIE BaMwta FCA, Price WatertiOBsa, i.teffy Hsusa,

169 Ednuad Sheet, Bfrmtoghaia B3 2JB.

.

TUeptaOK (021 ) 200 30001 Fta: (021) 200 2902.

JfticeJffaerhouse H
r ByOrderc«ttroU)uldmDrKHPUmedFCA.ctPtenaa&McxM

RKOctPvlaAlrUdOn UquWoflari)

GENERALAVIATION CO.
FOR SALE

AO.C. OPERATORWITH SERVICEMAMIBCANCI BASE
Chenierand Certified Engineering Business withAvionics

Dfvlsloa LightAircraft to US. 125rang€»wtttiB1 and M3 Approval.
Valuable long leasehold hangarand offices atCheltenham

and Gk>& Airport. Licenced skilled workforce 170 1968 £737,000.
Otters Invited far assets on an on-going basis.

All enquiriesCHME

26 Ctere Street, Bristol BSf IW
1M: 0272 273454 FBC 0272 272006

mnqon MMiwiiiin uwipooi kmhuh joumunpion

Miller
A CHARMING MILL HOUSE AND

4 LETTING COTTAGES
Set in a delightful valley setting with approximately 20 acres of

woodland and trout stream running through the grounds. 3
bedroomed main residence and 4 character cottages. Situated
dose to National Trust Coast Une. Freehold. Offers in the
region of £450,000.
Ref: 499/097L.

.MILLER LEISURE
Mansion House. Truro. TR1 2RF. Tel: (087 2) 742 1 1

• Fax: (OS 7 2) 42455

BUSINESS FOR SALE?

ABBEYCATT
provides a specialist service to people who are selling their

business.

For further Information contact:

R A Crane, Director

ABBEYCATT LTD.
Phoenix House, Phoenix Green, hartley Wlntney,

Hampshire RG27 8HP
Phone 026126 4933 Fax 025126 5349

RARE OPPORTUNITY
FDR SALE As Going Concern: SpecuHri Business Information Pubtation

A small circulation bnt prestigious business information publication n
available for sale for the first line owning to the imimneot retirement of the

long term editor and founding proprietor. Specia lising in GovermnentaL EEC
£ Health and Safety i*gitfaiir>n, niks & regulations, the publication is of

particular interest Id bunness and professional readers. PnseQtiy there is a

small but loyal subscription base which is capable of substantial development.

Present owner wining to assist and advia: new owner for an initial period. Sale

by outright purchase (cJCSjOOO) or by negotiation .

This is an esccptiooal opportunity for an entrepreneurial journalist or

publishing bouse seeking a “ground floor" situation.

Please write in confidence to D-S- Saxon. CA. House. 350 King Street.

London W6 ORX.

FOR SALE
LT/SpeclaHst Direct Mall Company

Based London Home Counties

Established for 17 years, the company has:
Sales £1,000,000
Net Profit £164,675 (Pro interest)

Offers invited in excess of P.E. 7 (after 25%
allowance for tax)

Principals only for reply in first instance to

Box H4589. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
MODERN DYEHOUSE

• Midlands Based Modern Dychotise
• Profitable going concern
• Turnover in excess of £'. « million
* First class management team
* Capable of finishing hose, half hose, garments
* Freehold property, in excess 13,000 sq. it.

Further details obtainablefrom Box H4SSI, Financial Times ,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

CONFECTIONERY MANUFACTURER
The shareholders of a well c&Libtished family company wish
to sell their shares for cash or shares in another company.
The estimated turnover for I0S4 will be around £1 million

and the net asset value of the company is £200 ,000.

Principals please reply to Box H4593, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

roisui
INJECTION MIX'LUINC MACHINTRY

Camptetc MosMws Rut a jfocJ lor vat Iw Ihc Rrcovcr vmqwvans

* lUX otrore Hclttnca 4 Suiww
* 3; ama Hauorrf 8 Slouroi

£i,win At

Atei V A Glma f C.C A.. S l-rp« /TinnSJain Siren rvebf .

ftejwfrL. i-t frftnif

TekpUmrlWOI -ftMwui. Jrirj* i (nvi-nWJ*

ENERGY CONSULTANCY
Established Midlands based Consultancy

Is offered for sale
Experienced staff and good order book

T70 £115.000 p.a.

Writs Box 7M586. Financial Timos, One Souttivmrd Bridge.
London $£ 1 DHL

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
Design, manufacture and installation of

communication and controlled access systems. T/O
£300K. p.a. Very profitable. Based in North West.

Write Box H458S Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 91IL

COMPUTER CONTRACT
RECRUITMENT AGENCY

Computer Contract Recruitment Agency for sale. National
coverage.-Annual Turnover £5 million. Principals Only.

r
'

-- Box H8S7SL Financial Tfiriua.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI SNL

COMPANY FOR SALE

Leading printer distributor and IBM PC dealer in Thames Valley

area. Turnover £4m. Available due to divestment by International

Company Shareholders. Principals only.

Box H4SQ2. Financial Thnaa.
Ora Southwark Bridgo.

London SEI DHL

Replacement Window Company
For Sale

Well established, Gloucestershire based business operating from tour

branches Including 6000 square ft freehold premises on prime
industrial estate with good motorway access. Turnover approximately
£1,000,000 with good profit record over ten years.

Principals only please contact:

Box H4577, Financial Times, Onn Southwark Bridge. London SEI DHL

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contact inamBdenar

DIVERCO LTD.
4 Bank Street,

Worcester WR12EW.
Teh 0905 22303

Selling Your Company?
Don’t Sell

Yourself Short
You've probabty spent the best years or your life

building up the company. Now it's making a pretax profit

of £100,000 or more through sheer hard work and good

judgement.

When you decide to sell you deserve the best deal

possible.

At CCS we understand tills better than anyone, we use

our skills and expertise to maximise your return,

lb find out just what makes CCS unique, ring our

Managing Director, Charles Dean, on (0202) 685566 or

fin In and return the coupon for a free brochure entitled

“A Guide to Selling your Company".

Corporate Commercial Services Limited

26-32 Hill Street, Poole, Dorset, BH15 1NR Tfek 0202 685666
Fax; 0203 682216

INDEPENDENT • INNOVATIVE EXPERT

Please send me ray copy of "A Guide to Sellingyour Company"

Name
Company —
Address

-TelephoneNa.
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TECHNOLOGY

Key to maintaining
machines in health
Clive Cookson looks at the computer systems
designed to take the pain out of after-sales service

T he breakdown of a
large domestic appli-

ance can trigger a
nightmare of frustra-

tion for the householder. Your
first few telephone calls to the
manufacturer’s service centre
are greeted by an engaged
tone; when you eventually get
through, the assistant cannot
offer you a visit from a service
engineer for several days; and
when you take a morning off

work to wait in for the engi-
neer he turns up without the
crucial spare part in his van.
However, such nightmares

could recede as the appli-

ance manufacturers begin to
use mobile communications
and computerised service man-
agement systems. These organ-
ise engineers in the field far

more efficiently than the old
muTinfli systems and ensure
that they always cany the
right parts.

In the corporate sector, too,

information technology is

improving the speed and qual-

ity of service. Computers and
some other electronic equip-
ment now contain a range of
internal sensors and software
which automatically alert the
manufacturer or service pro-
vider if something needs atten-

tion. Problems can be diag-

nosed via a telecommun-
ications link at an engineering
centre thousands of miles
away — and if the trouble.is

being caused by defective soft-

ware rather than hardware, it

can often be corrected from a
remote terminal.
A company wanting to estab-

lish automated service man-
agement can either develop a
system tailored to zts require-
ments or buy one of the grow-
ing range of off-the-shelf soft-

ware packages.
More than 30 service man-

agement packages are avail-
able. Some are simple pro-
grams for logging customers’
calls and allocating the result-

ing work to the available engi-

neers. The more complicated
systems cover everything from
logistics and parts control to
technical analysis and finan-
cial accounting.
One of the most comprehen-

sive packages, Servasure, was
developed by Copystatic, a UK
company which started life ser-

vicing photocopiers in the Mid-
lands. Servasure has been
bought by 50 large companies,
including many computer and
telecommunications manufac-
turers. Nokia of Finland and
Ericsson of Sweden are plan-
ning international service
operations based on Servasure.
“We decided from the start

not to develop our own soft-

ware for servicing, but to buy a
standard package because we
want to concentrate our
resources on developing soft-

ware for telephone

equipment," says Robert Hells-
ten of Ericsson. The company's
first Servasure installation-will

control 400 service engineers
who maintain Sweden’s mobile
radio system.
On the other hand. Philips

developed in-house file service
system introduced by the com-
pany's major appliances divi-

sion in the UK. One feature is

the way the computer divides
up the service calls geographi-
cally, on the basis of the cal-

lers’ postcodes. The engineers
are allocated whichever calls
produce the most convenient
routing for file day.
Jim Freeman. Philips’s ser-

vice director, says that within
three years any customer with
a home computer and a modem
will be able to book a service

call directly via a data link to
the Philips system, without
having to go through a human
operator. The company’s deal-
ers already use viewdata termi-
nals to order spare parts,
receive technical information
and book service calls.

Each of the 215 Philips appli-

ance service engineers In the
UK has a hand-held Telxon
microcomputer. The engineer
plugs it into a telephone socket
when he gets home from work,
and the micro sends details of
the jobs he has carried out dur-
ing the day to the branch office

computer (a Philips P7000).
The information fed in

includes the spare parts used,
so that the engineer’s van «»n
be restocked. Instructions on
the next day’s work are sent
back to the engineer’s micro.
The Telxon micros have

small printers attached, which
the engineers use on file job,
for example to print out state-

ments for customers or "Sorry
you were out” notes.
Freeman says that computer-

isation has greatly reduced the
paperwork required to run his
service operation. But, he
warns, “when you move to a
computer system there is a
danger that incomplete jobs.
Which Stick OUt in a manual
system, can get locked away in
the computer. So it’s important
to program the system to high-
light customers who have been
waiting too long and bring
these exceptions to the man-
ager's attention."

An increasing number of
companies are buying portable

computers for their service
operations. Sank Xerox, for
example, is equipping its L600
field service engineers in the
UK with cellular telephones
this year, next year it plans to
issue them with portable com-
puters which will be linked
into the cellular network. The
engineers will then be able to
send and receive technical
information while they are on
the road.
Copystatic announced a

“fault pattern analysis” mod-'
ule for its Servasure system,
which will improve the techni-

cal advice available to a field

engineer. If he or she enters
the symptoms of a particular
problem on a portable termi-
nal, the system win transmit
the 10 mast likely diagnoses in
order of probability, followed
by a list of remedial actions.
In the long run, remote

on-line diagnosis and repair
shnnM reduce the number of

maintenance visits required.
Xerox is designing the “elec-

tronic screwdriver" concept
into its latest photocopiers.
The idea is that the machine
contains sensors which alert
the service centre of any
impending problem before it

affects performance. The ser-

vice engineer wifi then send
electronic messages down the
line, instructing the whwMhp
to make the required adjust-
ments, for gggmpte tightening
up a drive belt
However Mike Fox, of the

UK computer company ICL,
who is European vice-president
of the Association For Service
Management International,
warns that customers do not
always appreciate the improve-
ment *A number of companies
that introduced remote tech-
niques initially got a negative
reaction because people missed
the human interaction with
the service engineers”

THE GREMLINS in the Financial
Times comitates could not have cho-
sen a worse time to disrupt the sys-

tem. For about two horns last Tues-
day evening, when editorial work on
the newspaper's Budget coverage
should have been reaching a cre-
scendo, journalists were taming in
front of frozen computer screens.
A vital stage in the computerised

production process had tailed -
articles could not be transferred from
the journalists* terminals to the
memory rficfcc of tta main computers
- and the FT# systems experts did
not know how to correct the fault.

There was a danger that no FF would
be produced on the most important
wight rtf the UK financial calendar.
The problem was solved just in

time to save the newspaper’s main
pint ran, by a team of specialists
6JMM miles away in Caiitansia. In a

Making a diagnosis at 6,000 miles
dramatic fifinstnitian of remote diag-

nostics, engineers at the Sacramento
headquarters of SO, the system’s sup-
plier, used an data Hwfc

to tap thw f*T computers
probe their inner workings.
The SH software experts were hor-

rified by what they saw. The Tandem
computers, on which the system
runs, were dogged with more than
300 articles that should have been
stored on the memory disks. Yet
there woe none of the error mes-
sages that file system should display
when it runs into trouble.
“We had never seen a similar prob-

lem on any of the 200 other systems
running the same software,” says
Eric Gottfredsou, SETs director of

software support services. “The sys-

tem was in trauma, but not showing
the wnrmai signs of trauma.”
Under intense pressure from Lon-

don to try to save the issue, the oigi-
neers in California decided to shut off
a piece off software that was working
much too slowly - file “Textwrite”
program which controls the record-
ing of the journalists’ text on disks.

“This is like carrying out radical
brain surgery,” Gottfredsou warned
David Jones, who Is responsible for
the FT computer system. If the opera-
tion went ml], the back-up Textwrite
program would take over smoothly.
AD the hardware and software com-
ponents In Tandem’s “fault tolerant”
computers axe duplicated so that if

anything tails its twin can take over.
But since the precise nature of the

software problem was unclear and
the system was by then “in severe
trauma,” there was a danger that
some of the articles queueing up to
be filed on disk would be lost when
the faulty program was shut off.

Apart from the impact that would
have had an the newspaper’s Budget
analysis, there could have been other
damage to the system.

Fortunately, the operation worked
perfectly. The system recovered
within a few minutes and the copy
was saved.
However, it is stni not clear what

caused the problem. SH expats are
analysing everything recorded by the

FT computers daring Tuesday after-

noon and evening, but there may not
be enough Information to pinpoint
the cause. They have set up a new
monitoring procedure.
“The episode is a vivid reminder of

the vulnerability of time-sensitive
businesses to problems of technol-
ogy," says David Jones. “But it also
shows how important remote on-line
diagnostics «»i be when something
does go wrong.”

Gottfredsou says that the architec-

ture of Tandem computers makes
them particularly well suited to
remote diagnostics. A terminal in
Sacramento was connected to the FT
system, via an 3L25 international
data liiik, within five minutes of SH
receiving the distress «>n. **We could
do anything an our that we
coaid have done sitting in the FT
boildlng in London," he says.

Fibre optic lighting

heads for cars
By John Griffiths

FORD, the US multinational, is

developing fibre optic lighting
systems for cars, and they
could be incorporated in pro-

duction models as early as
1995.
Clues to Find’s thinking on

the subject emerged when the
Ghia Via, a concept sports car
produced by the company’s
Ghia design house subsidiary,
was unveiled at the Geneva
motor show earlier fids month.
The technology, being devel-

oped by Ford’s engineering and
design office in Dearborn.
Michigan, has the potential to
give car designers unprece-
dented freedom in several
areas;

• Frontal styling - fibre
optic “headlights” can be as lit-

tle as l cm high.
• Aerodynamics - in the
absence erf conventional head-
lights. car fronts can be matte
smaller to reduce drag.

• Light source (typically a
strong halogen bulb) - this
can be enclosed in a box sad
located virtually anywhere,
even amidships, because the
fibre optic cablets wifi readily
"bend” the light on its path to
the car’s exterior.

According to Gene Wtadzoss,
the product designer in charge
of the project, the first applica-

tion is likely to be in sports
models which would otherwise
use electrically operated
pop-up headlights. This is

because the Initially higher
cost of file fibre optics would
be off-set by doing away with
the pop-up fights’ complicated
electric motor system.
As production of fibre optic

components builds up and
economies of scale are
achieved, the technology could
be transferred to more "ordi-

nary” cars.

Ford got the idea of explor-

ing fibre optics for vehicles
from their use in internal med-

ical examinations. - - -

On the Ghia Via. the fibre

_ are enclosed in wafer-

clusters positioned at the
of the windscreen. Each

consists of nine separate optic

fibre units. Together they are
ctefofgd to provide the equiva-

lent illumination of a conven-
tional halogen system and they
can be programmed toopqmo
as fog or spot fights.

Fibre optics from the same
light source are used in the
driver’s instrument panel, in
which the Illuminated neadtea
appear to Boat in speceiwlthta
a transparent hinnacte.
Light is projected through

small round tenses placed lean

from the end of the fibre. The
total flexibility in their num-
bers and in the shape of the
duster means that any combi-
nation of high, low, fog and
spot beams can be created.
By capturing more of the

generated light than ispossible
with a conventional parabolic
reflector, it should be possible
either to obtain more fihimhxa-

tion from a light source of
equivalent power to a conven-
tional system, or the sameRu-
mination from & smafiar. lesa

powerful source, sdys Wln-
drosa.
The flexibility of system

is such that, a separate
enclosed light source can be
used far rear lights and Inter-

nal illumination.
“Headlight” fibre optics

could be spread in a thin fine

across the car’s bumper, or
tucked assay within the engine

BASISSre
Separate spotlights could

also be virtually unnotlceabte.

Initial tests are said- to show
that just one fibres with a
square lens a quarter of an
inch across; la capable of

a 50 ft beam with no

The Ghia Via concapt sports car with fibre optic lighting

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CHRISTIE <& 02
S, Yurts, Flamongpenmanoufar
a60bed.Nnranq;fRmkimtiaICare
Hama. Outline consent far 28
nmrringend32 residential bedson
acre site in centre of town in

densely populated area. Superb
weD appointed 4 bed boose and
garage. Excellent development
oppoitumty. Freehold SX7BJQ00.
Refi 54/0370/FT.

LEEDS OFFICE

(0532)459667

Offices throughout Britain

Rare Opportunity
For sale in the hub of the

Common Market on prime
location in Brands. Busy

plastic packaging company. 2
min from railway and
motorway. 20 min from

international airport On 2400
square meters groundfloor.
Swiss machinery - Extensive
range of products - Suppliers

to mam multinational

companies - Specialized in

closures A caps-

Contact tdex 62974 ASD B

CONFECTIONARY
BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Prime Retail Locations in

Southampton & Bournemouth
T/O £3 15.000 GP 63%
Price on Application

Contact
Goadsby & Harding

0202 299300

FOR SALE
A well equipped lithographic

reproduction company in

modern premises situated in

the Home Counties. For
details,

telephone 0332 365X55
Reference AAA

marbella
SPAIN

Record Shop S-A.
For Sale

Faso (52) 784 495

RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS
FOR SALE

nestfgtous very profitable bwlnsM
based In Central London vrtttt

proven track record.

H48HL finanew Thus*. One
Southwark Bridge. LMdM SE1 SHL

CATCmNQ COMMIT HM SALE Swerbly
luuMd tor OtyrttoeMsmto market. Mr
equipped anil arelUUXo for Immediate
BtsflHip. TMe l» A CWy bMtoMS
Opportunity- Tel. 0BSB2 4146.

By order ofThe AdmUstramr,

F.A. Sterna Esq F1CM

KNITWEAR BUSINESS

FOR SALE

tecuea - Ldmter An.

Mot faetoria KIM. RTRAA SPJ
Orator M/Q, Pram* Rent.

My equipped Making Up Fxc&y,
AnaHfaiy * Office Eqmpam

For farther toforratios. pto— nrnifri

ARTHUR COLLIN
(Awfa— * Valero)M
LOSEBY LANE, LEICESTER

LEI5DQ

Tfct 0333 510751

PROFITABLE
NEWSPAPER

PLANT FOR SALE
Healthy T/O includes exist-

ing contracts for 15 titles.

Space for expansion. Fully

staffed with full support
services available in
house.

Prtrtpafa antypH— tiliphmn
0278 32383

COMPANIES FOR SALE
UK-USA-Europe

SepdoJM Engineering Co. P0T
E220K PCS manufacturer T/Q $20
iriiHoa Heal Measurement devices'

T/O C700K. HMseti medical
equipment manuL Price Et fa

mUlton. vt&ratton Engineering Go.
T/O DM 23 minion, etc etc. Send for

(uD He ol opportunities.

Write Business Soles (L) Ltd.

23 Crown Lane, CMatahureL
BRT6PL

FOR SALE
Light Clothing Factory In

Area 20.000 sq ft, production
10,000 garments per week.
Fully staffed, latest equip-
ment
WrMm Bax fUSTO, FJamndml TJraaa, One
Sautttmarti Bridge London SE1SHL

ENGINEERING
CONSULTANCY

Building Sendees Consultancy
Practice. Established In niche

market. 20K tea Income. Principal

wishes to transfer out
progressively. C-AJ3. System In

piece. MM-Surray location.

Mto Bn H3488. Financial Thaos. One
Soustwark Bride*. London SE1 SHL

Retail Jewellers

For Sale
1987/1988

T/O £1 million +
Write to Bos H4I15 Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London, SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
CIVIL ENGINEERING AND
PLANT HIRE BUSINESS
Based in South East with a

turnover of£7m.
Principals only.

Write Box U4S7B.ra—rfanto.

SSI MIL

SKWTS GOODS MANUFACTURES
for «rio WEST MIDLANDS ..

T/O flCSMBB HOME/EXFOKT
Euoneoui Porrnrial. .

Qrafity Leaden.
tsjn n freehold factory
Showroom, office*, pbe, WXP.

Write Boa H45M, Financial Timex, One
Somhwatk Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Leisure Holiday

Cottage Complex

Large freehold. Profitable, well

managed. Located in South WcsL
Ideal purchase for

htnintwnwn with ample foods.

Time*. Ora
l SKI ML

CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR

SALE
Greeter London Area, approx
turnover £140,000, Grots Profit

45%. Only substantial offers

required, can sell as group or
willing 10 sphL

Btoamu«m -mx «ez.

FOR SALE
ESTATE AGENTS

Nottb

i Deafing In prime icndnttol
property Turnover ia the rrpon of

E2SMJ00 + per annum

Write Bra H459I

Docoratfva Ughtlnfl
Manutacturer/Whofesater
Leading U.K. Company supplying
maker fates trade. Rtokig soles CIA
Man. Profits Cl SlfiC Law modem
pesmtosu. Location SoWtrem England.
Genuine reason for safe. Principals
only.

tMtoSsorKABM. financial Tiaras. One
Souftwart Bridge, London SEI 9HL

US. ABSORBENTCLAY
raoDucut
FOR SALE

Profitable and groadng.

Lara capacity and reserves

EfflrinU low cost Odkcy.

PriKipaiM tmfy. Witu Box B4S97.
Ptmmrtnl Tftaer. One SaufimakA%,

‘
i SEI 9BL

Far Sale

ProfltaMa tnmoeer ol CLOra, witb
expansion patoodaL

ftrnf data service prevtdsd to substan-
tial clientele including contract

Write Box H4S80. Hoancls/ Dime. One
Soufinvw* Bridge, London SSI SHL

North West Plastic Injection

Tort Making Company

Current Turnover £600K per
annum. Plant and Machinery
omv £400K. Offers in the

region of£lM.
forty to B459B. ItomKfa! Thee,Oh

NEW PLC
Company for sale.

Already capitaltsed.

Ready to trade.

£3,000

TEL:
01 87B 8829

HELATH
SCREENING CLINIC

fianH in Ra«f Angara

Sdf*CDRlriftPd ffpjjirirtL

mchide valuable freehold with
ca&saderabfe scope for expansion.

Write Bat B4595, Ftoanetol Time*. One
Sombwaib Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Prosperous T.V.. Video &
Hi FI Business, with turn-

over of £1m located in
prime City Centre premises
in Southern Ireland. Price
£400,000.
MBi Box H46S4, l

London SSI sm.

FOR SALE
Majority shareholders in specialitt

marque old car sales and
restoration business. Attractive
(oration. Renovated leasehold

premia*. Gennine reason for sale.

Write to Baa H45S7. Fmaadal Taxes,
One&mtinrart Brife. Load*

SEI9HL

INGLEREFRIGERATIONCOLTD
IN ADMINISTRATION

By order of the Joint Administrators,

MessrsWJ. KellyandJ.L.King,thebusiness
assets of Ingle Refrigeration Co. Ltd, are

offered for sale as agoing concerns-

Installation, service and repair of
refrigeration and air conditioning

equipment.

B Trading from WillenhallandBradford.
Freehold premises of5,700 sq. ft.

Installation turnover ofapproximately
£‘/2m per annum.
Maintenance contracts producing
£40,000 income pLa.

For further information contact Nigel

Bacon on 021 2369151 or write to: Ernst &.
Whinner Windsor House, 3 Temple Row;
BirminghamB2 5LA.

BUSINESSES WANTED

Property investment companies and property portfolios in all sectors

are required for purchase by a publicly quoted West-Midlands

based property investor.

£20 million cash immediately available

Share alternative possible

'A Professionals retained and instructed

Replies in die strictest confidence to John Saville (Chairman),
. J. Saville Gordon Group pJ.C.,

4 Wharfdale Road, Tyseley, Birmingham B112SB

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LONDON
COMPANY

Looking to acquire confirming
" bouro a«Vor ccanpeny provkliiig--

trade and/or slock fin»nw

Wfhe Bn H4555, Fbnedal IWa,

MERIDIAN (UK) LIMITED
RJ> Betts, FCAand P.S. FleshesFGA

Joint Administrative Receivers
offerforsaletheBusinessand
Assets of Meridian (UK) Limited
and its subsidiarycompanies*
The Group designs and manufactures

rides for the leisure industry inducting Wild
Water Rides, Roller Coasters, LogFlumes and
artificial rock for LeisureTtare Parks.

Annual Thmover is in the region of
£2.75m.

The assets include a freehold site of
approximately 2.6 acres with 25,000 sqJL of
office and factory space within 1 nnle of
Junction 1 (MIS), plant, equipment and woric-
in-progress.

Contact: RP. Betts, 28 Kenwood Park
Road, Sheffield S7 1NG Telephone: 0742
553371. Fax: 0742 500294.

Authorised by the Institute ofChartered
Accountants inEnglandandWales to carryan
investmentbusiness. '

Grant Thornton
<; I iAi’TKKKI ) ,v •( ’Of NT. iNT.S

MPORT/EXPOHT
' COMPANY

nequtawt by London booed aatab-

1totted hnpartfExport oompeny In

consumer producto & raw nratorteto.

with very strong confacfa in UK
end oversees. We are Interested fa

purchasing a privately owned com-
pany wMctt ora Agents or Traders
in same or other products. Existing

management end staff would he

SopUoo In oanOdoooo to
Managing Director, BoxMSOO,

Rnos&ol Times,
One Soudmork Bridge.

London SEI SHL

Acquisitive PLC
wishes to boy
cither property or

housebuilding companies.
Write Ban H4546, Financial
Times, I Southwark Bridff,

London SEI SHL

tequkod Lance area, writ* JSB LstL. Si
Rret A«w Wesmilfi. Gases BS0 8HP

reairnriaaPawii Motion nouro
Predoetlwi and Dtstrtourion Company
seel* a RnencM partner to Oeuetop and
nonage Ha European Morests, pieste
nwpand to Bat R747. FtnsnaW Those, 1
Soathwsi* Bridge. London. SEI SHL

.... PUL Writs Box H48K_ 1 SrW®«. Lon-
non SCI UHL - .f •_ . j

PRODUCTS Wa wftb to buy a
tovolvsd In PubiWitog. eftoiootooorapany Involved In Pub

a£~2&&sP'Tm-m oe«&
Tae Zara CtaUary

SECURITY AND CLEANING CO’S
Hungry and acquisitive private London Co wants
to purchase your business if your turnover is

£100k - £3m. London or Manchester areas.
Write Bax H4478, Financial Times, I Sootkwaric Bridge,

w~ SEI 9HL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

McAfee Shoes
Bespoke Shoemakers and Retaileis
BusJnsss and assets of HcAfM HoMtogs LM.Ahta IleAfss LM,
and HoAfbs KnlgtuatHMge tM,farulsasa going coorem.-

Goodwin- one of the most respected namaa fa- footwear

6 prime leasehold retail shops in the West End and Qty of
London and ona Concession ounet

Turnover £2 miSon

Leasehold offices and warehouse

For timber detent please contoctitw foist adraintstrettve -
recetven:

.
Neil Gqoper and fpe Jacob v-

.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered AraounJants

AwimMiiynstauamuCbMmfi AeraaMsato

885734 FOK: 01-263 4629

bvattBMalbwau tePtretMWan to cony cn
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William Packer reviews
abstract sculpture

f' M *yhB <nnxEntbalance in
m - pftiwtfag and SCs3{h
m tore may 1 weH be

-M. weighted^ favour of
the figurative -and the repre-
sentational. but only -the most

Tabid of post-modernist revi-
sionists would aigue fromthis
that Abstraction is the great
heresy of modem times, a
sxare ***** ftf By» g^n.
ihle artist anct aa wnbarress-
merzt better 'forgotten.

The troth is that theinvesti-

Erectly taKnothing external
bat only to itself was inevita-

ble; and has proved over the
years extremely fruitful, if so
many artiste, appear tohave
fj irnwT totfher.perhaps
older preoccupation^ it is only
because the point . has now
been made. Abstraction js an
watafaHahad mi hgiHmatw pm
artist to expiateand devdop.lt
is not going to go away.
The pcdnt is wrath remaking

only because the artist sow
showing:, at Anthony 4’Offay
(23 Dering Street, off New
Bond Street Wfc until Audi 15)

h Cad Andre, heof tbeDdde
Andre is certainly a rare artist

inane respect; far by that dn-
tde ancient controversy (can it

really have been 13 years ago?)
he achieved a notoriety in the
public mtnd quite independent
of any actual acquaintance
with his work. The very idea of
it was enough tomate flw

Cheat Bogey Kan of modem
art, winch, for the conceptual
artist that he is, had its ironies
to savour.
The seven works in the exhi-

bition show os that, in the

meantime, bis work has
changed and yet remained
bbh3i the same. All date from
tiie 19805, with the four from
this year all the more familiar

for being made of the same
zolled steel plate that he was
using 20 years ago. There axe
so bricks, imiocg blue lime-
stone blocks or lumps of lead
may count as bricks. The dis-

position is no less familiar,
with the steel pinto cot faito
square tries and variously fatd

across the floor, the blocks of
stone set in an hunstent con-
trapuntal line running from
am gallery to the next, now on
end, now flat- Tim lead lumps
are made op into a simple
cube.
Each such arrangement pro-

poses its natural variations
and alternatives and yet forces
attention upon itself, its very
simplicity challenging a
response. Quite bow do we
respond to so particular yet

'

obvious and humble a pile of
lamps of lead? Such reductive
simplicity:-engages the mind
with thoughts of structure and
principle, the commonplaces of
the constructivist tradition.

The physical engagement,
through sense of touch and the
shared space, is the mace teas-

ing and ambiguous.
These things are elegant

enough, which is the lesser
achievement, given *h<» finrmaimreitwitnfa mid physical quali-

ties of the material - even
those Bricks were elegant. But
they are also surprising; which
quality leads us into deeper
leveteaf experience. The larg-

est of the wnrlcif, .for B»ampl»
|

is the Roaring Forties, a pave-

l ?! r>
•O'

iy I
;

Carl Andre’s ‘Mons:* 92 blocks of Belgian blue limestone

meat of weathered and rusty
steel tiles; no more than an
eighth of an inch of an inch
thick, that all but fflla the floor
of the main gallery. Thin
enough perhaps, but that mar-
ginal thickness makes all the
difference to the visitor coming
blithely through the door to
find himself at once on «nd in
the middle of the piece, in defi-

ance of all taboo against violat-

ing a work of art.

Once on it, he cannot but
feel it in the most curious way
through the soles ofhis feet, by
now by so much off the floor. It

Is by behq* forced to consider
directly one's own physicaland
imagiiative experience of the
world, and t.hn« one's mortal-
tty, that the true work of art of
any kind is tested. Cad Andre
has always been true to his art,
nni! to himaAlf in hin art Win

“silent forms” do sometimes
tease us out of thought, and we

aJQ know what Beats went on
to say of Truth and Beauty. It

is the Beauty that is so surpris-

ing.

By contrast, the two solo
shows at Annely Juda Fine Art
(11 Tottenham Mews, off
Tottenham Street Wl: until
April 15) seem positively
baroque, though in truth they
are as disciplined and
restrained. It is only that in
them the formal structures are
but the vehicles rather than
the actual material subject of

the imagery. Michael Michae-
ledes is Greek, indeed repre-

sented Greece in the Venice
Biennale of 1976, but trained in
England where he has long
continued to live and work. His
medium is the canvas itself,

which he stretches across the
supports and armatures he
builds to the purpose, cusptog

and bevUUagand variously for-

cing the material proud of the
conventional picture plane and
the surface of the walL
He is also an architect, and

his imagery is manifestly
architectural, the several ele-

ments of his refiefe combined
into arches, tiers and colon-
nades. He often leaves the can-
vas in its raw. pristine state,

with only the fall of light and
shadow to describe the particu-
lar conformation of form and
space, and the ambiguity of
relief to suggest recession or
perspective. They are as
assured, seductive and imagi-
natively engaging as ever.

Lately he has begun to intro-

duce elements of colour,
inspired directly, perhaps,
through his interest in the col-

our theories of Josef Albers,
whose conventional format of
enclosed squares he openly fol-

lows in some of the

Sinfohietta ‘Explorations’ Rozvzpommdni
THEATRE ON A STRING, BRNO

The '-London . Sinfonletta’s
“Responses'" have, become reg-
ular South Bank events in
which a weekend's worth of
concerts is concentrated upon
two or -three prominent con-
temporary composers - the
next in two weeks' time,, for.

instance, features the marie of
(̂ ipyl{i anr] ghntftn Hirf Hm>.

emphasis' d? “Kxplbiatfoflk" is
different; .in these diversity is

to be the key.and the object to
present a showcase of work by
younger composers together
with workshops, talks and the
activeparticipation of thecom-
posars themselves. The main
events of the Explorations on
Saturday and Sunday were Sfa-
fonietta concerts.conducted hy

.

Oliver- Knussen and Diego Mas-
son. Benchmarks, works of
proven petfigree, were Included
- Knussen’s Coursing and
Simon Holt’s Condones - but
the programmes boasted eight
premieres of one kind or
another, even though the most
eagerly anticipated, the first

performance of Knussen’s own
Songlines, commissioned by
the London ^Snfanietta, fofled

to take jdace.'An the compos-
ers represented were bom after

1945, and the roster blended
famfitar and imfamffiar names
as well as a variety-of national-

— Argentinian and Israeli,

Japanese and American, Rus-
sian British-

*

flqch a OfMflpnpnlitnn flavour
was welcome, though the sus-

picion that a tolerance that the
Sinfcmietta does not

.
always

extend to home-baaed compos-

OPERA AND BALLET

Boval Opera, Covent Garden.
The fidgety, shallow new Cbri
fim tutte is produced by Johan-

JaffisyTatecon-

'

ducts, heavily, and tbs bland
cast inchides Margaret Marshall,
ginownro* Manfawr

,
atwl ftnw -

Peter Blodxwitz.
Kngttah National Opsnt COB-^

ABBEY-ALPHA
LOWEST KNOWN .

-
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-as had been snowed to pre-
vail: I cannot believe, for

.Instance that had Elene Fzr-
sova’s Ouunber Concerto No.4
been produced by a British
composer it would ever have
appeared in a Sinfometta pro-

gramme, let alone resulted
man a commission - the tired,

<fiomatic*-wxi&ig'Eor ensariMg
mkl solo horn (bravely negoti-

ated by Michael Thompson)
wonld have seemed profoundly
staid 20 years ago and quite
beyond, the stylistic pale. The
hat of significant British com-
posers yet to be favoured with
a Suofonietta performance, let

alone a commission, grows no
shorter, especially among
those based outride London,
and to th”" the high profile

given to the FIrsava piece mast
have seemed a sad waste of
precious resources.
Overall the programmes

were buoyed up more by their
variety man the quality of the
music. Few new pieces made a
definite impression - one
Could admire the confidence
and command of Jay Alan
Tim’s Geometry and Detmam,
though its elements never con-
vincingly cohered, and in short

snatches enjoyed the Bergian
lyricism af Krodo Mod's Pre-
mier beau matin de mat But
only Geoffrey King's Die Trot
is hier gave a sense of individu-

ality and striking ideas; writ-

ten last year for Lantano It is a
brittle assemblage of sharp-
edged objects whose relation-

ships axe not easy to grasp at

gemn. Jonathan MiTter's dark
stagingof Don Qtaoamd Is

revived with StevenPage in the
title role, Rita Cams as Anna,
and Jane CTover (making her
KNO debot) as conductor. SfiH-

er’s successful big-house adapta-
tion of Britten's greatest cham-
ber opera. TOe Turn of the Screw,
caxtinnesin repertory, as does
the foot-arer OaBseamPblriqft
produced hy David Poantney
and conducted tar Marie Elder,
with Benjamin Luxnm at tbs

.
bead cfan excriktxt east. Last
pedbrmmcs ofBfxefs uneven
buflovHbiy finesh and tunsEbl
AariJ%jhcfstatts currant run.

first hearing, held in place by
the crispness of focus and the
rapid-fire changes of perspec-
tive. Equally quickwitted
though less distinctive was
Peter Ueberson’s Raising the

Gaze, a recent miniature from
a composer who deserves more
extensive coverage in London
.than -a token appearance hr.

a

‘survey like tins.
• *

Sunday’s programme
inducted the premi&re of a Sin-
fonletta commission from
Rupert Bawden. The Dramatic
Cantata on the legend ofApoUo
and Daphne is an instrumental
work with violin and cello pro-
tagonists, who map out the
table of Apollo and Daphne in
quasi-theatrical terms. The
scare is dedicated to Robin Hol-

loway, but Bawden’s model
here seems to have been the
"imaginary theatre" pieces of
Henze - his clarinet concerto
The Monde of the Rose is in

the Sinfonletta's repertory.
Much of Bawden’s instrumen-
tal writing is bold and virtuo-

ric, does not shrink from
literal, programmatic effects

when he thinks them neces-
sary. At its best the cantata
generates genuine tension and
a sense of momentum; not all

the details fafl
.
and the writing

sometimes overreaches itself,

but the conception seems fresh

and original, qualities that

,

were hy no means always in

evidence during tim weekend. I

Andrew Clements

The best play I saw on my
recent visit to Czechoslovakia
was not in Prague, but at the
impoverished Theatre on a
String in the House of Art at
Brno, the capital of South
Moravia. Travelling east for
220 kilometres from Prague,
you arrive at what is generally

regarded^** the centre of the
best nmr Czech -theatre "by
stopping just 50 kilometres
short nf Vienna.
The Theatre on a String has

visited Britain at arts festivals

in Glasgow and Brighton. One
of their leading mimes, Boles-

lav Polfvka, is well known to
London audiences. Their style

is scrufBly joyous and entirely

disarming. The artistic collec-

tive from which they derive
first gathered in 197L Several
of the original personnel,
including the director Petr
Schexhaufer and tbe drama-
turg Petr Oslzl?, are still

Involved.
Oslzl? has adapted

Rnzozpomin&m, which' means
something like “Remember-
ing,

1" from a long banished
novel by Bohumll Hrabal
called / Served the English
Ring. There are signs of rein-

statement fin: Hrabal, now an
old and feeble man. In the
weds I was in Prague, queues
were forming one tea-time for a
book-signing session he had
suddenly been allowed to give.

The English King novel is to be
published in Britain this
summer.
In a cramped upper room

seating about 150 people.

ARTS GUIDE
the Netherlands Philharmonic,
with David MaHs as Figaro,
Louise Winters as Rofiina, and
Douglas ATtwtadt as Count Atmu-
vtva.

200th anniversary of tbe French
revolution with the city's first

staging ofAndrea Chenier, pro-
duced by lan StxasfogBl with sets
by Hans Hotter. The cast
includes Bnma Baccaria in the
title rote.

CbvmtGarden.atriptobincHi
March 22.

Roerinfs WHtiora 7WZ with Mlch-
ariSdhoawandi conducting
the Orchestra National de France
In ft new co-production between
the Ihfifttre des Champs Efrafea.
Tfratroalla Scate. Nice Opera and
tie Total Foundation fosttoric

Opera. TTie mccesaftil Gdtz Fried-

rich Ring production retumswith
Siegfried and GdtterdOmnmvng.
the main parts sung by Ute Vinz-

ing, Toni Kraemer, Robert Hale,

Hanna Schwarz. Rrtner Goldberg
and Eva Johansson. Pdeas and
Metxsande, stmg in French is

revived with Friedrich Motaber-

ger, Karan Armstrong. KaJa Bar-

ite, Barry McCauley and Wolf-

gang Schoene, conducted by
Jesus Lopez Cofoos. Aida has
a strong cast led by John Tomlin-

son, Piero CappucdUi, Julia Var-

tsvs; tbe title role. Brnna Bag-

honi and Giorgio LambertL Ndtre

Dame de Paris, choreographed

by Roland Petit ends the week,

Hamburg
StBBtsoper. DerUebcstrankfaa-
tnreB Hefleu Kwon, Kurt Strei-

tand Rolando PanereL Zartmd
Ztirtmermarm is a well donerewsv

Opoa.LaTraoiatn. produced
by Petes: Brenner and candoo-
tedhy Sr John Pritchard with
Lucia AUberti la the title rote,

will have its premiere this weok-
EHe Ftedermaus is well performed
by Claudio Nicolai, Gabriele Fon-
tana, Randall Outland and con-
ductor Georg Fischer.

Razazpondndm is part of a rep-
ertoire of new plays and clas-

sics done with scant regard for
aesthetic niceties, which is the
only Mnii of regard worth culti-

vating. At the same time, the
company gives off the genuine
whiff of sulphurous energy
that characterises Am best of
Europe’s innovative informal
groups' like the Collettvo di
Parma and, it must now he
said. Cheek By JowL
Rozvzpontindni is the tale of

a waiter, Jan Dftfi, in tire Bohe-
mian provinces, whose career,

spanning the 1920s and 1950s,

takes him to the Hotel Paris in
Prague, mixes him up with the
Nazis during the War-time
occupation, and dumps him
finally on a non-materfalistic

quest for ecological solitude
among birds and peasants. AH
he had wanted m the first

place was to be rich. And to

sleep with whores. In order to
succeed, lie has to team to pro-
vide what people expect. His
lesson in fruitful kowtowing is

imparted by the waiter who
can smoothly anticipate a cus-
tomer’s order and who once
served the King of England.
Jan’s great moment comes

when he is honoured at an
Abyssinian shindig by Halle
Selassie. But he is promptly

and demote^tlr^ttHg^iid^i^
gers’ reunion where he makes
the best of a bad job by seduc-
ing an exotic stripper whose
gyrations have reduced the
customers to various states of
slavering impotenpy.

Wise, Alfred Sramek, Peter Jdos-
its. Parsifal, conducted by Horst
Stein, with Gwyneth Jones, Wal-
trand Wlnsaoer. Margareta Htn-
tenneier.
VoKsopcr in repertory: Die FTe-

dermaus. conducted by Franz
Bauer-ThetzsaL Die Csardasfur-
stin, conducted by Rudolf BibL
jOfe Zukusprvtzessin. conducted
by Herbert Mogg. Die Scheme.
conducted by Ernst MBraendor-
fer. Die Lustige Witux. conducted
by Rudolf BibL Gasparone, con-
ducted by RudolfBmL Die Zaub-
erflOts, conducted by Konrad
LettnerCTfaurs). @1444. exL 26G2).

Paris Opera. TrinOovsky^
gfagimgBaairtpfaiRuddfNurey-
e^sprodnettan and choreography
after Priipa ccndncted by Patrick
fnnrnflhffl' alternating with VeBo
Paehn in Mriudas GeoEgkBas
Decors and with Paris Op6ca
Sta» (^7425871). _

maun, Dagmar Schellenbergar,

WolfeangBrendel and Gilles-

i^anhemaUie. Eugoi Onegin, sung
in Russian has a first-rate cast

stall's Redden di Skngha,
designed and directed byDario
FaStephen Barlow conducts .

Kurt Moll and David Kendall.

Further performance of Z>er

Twubadour with Wolfgang Bren-

d«l, Sharon Sweet, Ruza Baklani

and Lando BartoltaiL

Stuttgart

Opexa. Madam Butterfly with
the wouderfhl Marco Arturo Mar-
eUl production and sets, con-
vinces thanks to Y6ko Watanahe
and Michael Sylvester outstand-

lng in the leading parts. Term-
hOuser stars Grace Bumbry,
Richard Versalle, Alfred Mutt;
John fonechdter and Christer
ffladto. Also the ultra modern
Bernhard Broka production of

Die Ftedermaus.

Vtoua

Ballet. Orpheus conducted by
Dlf Schirmer. Opera. Tosco, con-

ducted by Severiui Cast includes

Raina Kabeiwansfaa, Luciano
Pavarotti, Ingvar Wirefl, Gottfr-

ied Homik.
La Tnwiata, by RHn
Bonoampagm, with Waltraud
Winaanar, Ingvar WlxeU, Horst
Nltscbe. Der Bosenkavatur, con-
ductedby Horst Stein. Cast
inchidesLucia Pore), Patricia

ZtattrodeU’Openi. Wolfram Kra-
mer's production of Verdi’s
Emani with the seta by Nicola
Benois for the opera's last perfor-

mance here in 1978, Cast includes
Giuseppe flUmmlrrl Giorgio
Zancanaro, Dmitri Kavrakos and
snvia Mosca^ouducted by Gin-
seppe Patane <48J7J5>.

Mian

Teatm bTIh Seale. CSnrgin Streh-

Iffi's production of Le Nozze di

Figaro, designed by Ezio Eri-

gerio. Riccardo Muti conducts
a cast which tpgimoe Anne Mur-
ray. Cheryl Studer, Patricia Pace
and William SMnwii (toALZB).

Turin

Teatxo Regin. Le Nosaedi Figaro
in Egfsto Marcucci's production,
designed by Umberto Bertacca.

In the cast are Alberto noli.

Euaenia Moldoveanu. Lucio
Gallo, Laura and Mtimela Cue-

with Hei-Kyimz Hcmg as Gilda
and Leo Nucd in the title role,

conducted by Ndlo Santl; Eugene
Onegin conducted by Andrew
Litton with Mirella Freni as
Tatyana and Jonna Rytmlnen
in the title rote; and Eva Martxm
in the title vole in the season's
last performances of SoJtmte,
conducted by Marefc JanowskL
Lincoln Center Opea House (3G2
6000).
Antwngjade la Zarxnria. South
American company of60 dancers,

sinKers and musicians perform
with lavish sets. City Center C581

7907). Rods April 2.

- -X-V —wmngnn
nanw 1>^wtamfHiiriwB iTnad
programme ofthe notable mod-
em ballet company features
works by TRaianehtrift and Pepita.
WonnaHy Cantpr Oppra Hmm
(284 3770),

La Gran Scena Opera Company.
Artistic director Ira Siff leads

hie parodists through Wagner,
Bust, Puccini and Cfiea in flam-

boyant, camp scenes in elegant

cofitumes and sets. Kennedy Cen-
ter Terrace Theater <254 9896).

Tokyo

Lar Lubovfeh Dance Company.
North Star, Concerto Six Twert-

ty-tiao, Rhapsody mBhte. Shln-

Juka Banka Centre (Thurs) (580
0031).

La Sylphide

works. We must wait to see
quite where this will lead him,
for colour will always draw
relief dose to the pictorial.
The lower gallery holds

recent work by Caroline Lee,
an American artist showing in
London for the first time. She
too makes reliefs in various
materials which are nothing if

not colourful, whether painted,
patinated or glazed. They are
small, asymmetrical and com-
posed of elements, each of an
integral colour, set together as
in a simple abstract jig-saw -

of the sort that we give to chil-

dren to develop recognition
and coordination of the simpl-
est shapes. And they are as
deeply and oddly satisfying,

,

each solid element, consis-
tently inches thick, dunking
into to the dot established for
it by mutual definition with its

neighbours and partners. They,
too, are beautifully surprising,

i

ANTWERP OPERA HOUSE
The ageing process for ballets
combines loss or step and style
with a sharpening of effects,

and whatever the other depre-
dations of time, certain essen-
tial qualities persist and
become more potent with the
years. So Giselie or Steen Lake
may no longer much resemble
what their creators made, but
yet contain - in stagings of
credible lineage - truths th.it

affect audiences as profoundly
as at any time in their history.

Tbe Boumonville repertory,

carefully tended by the Danes,
has been so intimately linked
with a way of dancing that it

has kept much more of its first

manner than the Russian clas-

sics. Even so, Boumonville
texts were being edited by
their choreographer. The pres-
ent Danish Sylptnde is tbe fruit

of pruning and excision that
have across the years shaped a
production which is now a
quintessence of Romanticism.
In making a new version for
the Dallas Ballet two years
ago, Flemming Flindt - emi-
nent Danish dancer and chore-
ographer - took a fresh look
at his heritage. By restoring
passages that had long been
excised, by opening musical
cuts, he sought a production
that reasserted an original bal-
ance between the real and oth-
erworldly elements in the talc,

and plumped out the central
characters. This version has
now been acquired by the
Royal Ballet of Flanders, with
whom I saw it on Saturday.
Two major innovations are

the extended writing for Madge
and her coven of witches at the
start of the second act, and the
creation of a scene - owed not
to Boumonville but to tbe Tag-
lioni original of the ballet - in

which the sylph dances with
James and Effie, making clear
the lure of the unknown which
will precipitate the tragedy.
Certain smaller additions aisft

fill out the text, and James and
the sylph have an extended
duet in the second act These
are owed to Flindfs researches
made in Danish archives, mid
are seamlessly interwoven into
the text, the new dances in the
master's style easily matched
with the established Boumon-

ville choreography.
The result is, for the greater

part, pleasing and logical: tbe
rivalry between James and
Guru adds dramatic fuel to the

drama, and Gum becomes less

of a cypher, the new text for

James and the sylph is attrac-

tive. The much lengthened
witches scene seems to me to

be more questionable, albeit

historically authentic: comic or
chilling. It adds little to the
power of Madge’s presence in
the crucial moments when she
drives the action malignly for-

ward. The new trio - like a
similar sequence in Peter
SchauTuss' version far Festival
Ballet - harks back to another

Taglioni vehicle, L'Qn&rr, in
which spectral and actual
forces combine in a battle for
the hero's affections. Here it

reasserts a central dilemma of
Romanticism and of this ballet,

the pull between real and illu-

sory love.

Tbe staging >s fluent, and
given traditional design by
Roger Bernard, with fetching

costumes by Anna Anm
(though some of the men’s
kilts have a distinctly “new
look” amplitude). Hie Flanders
dancers ore everywhere alert,

well-mannered and well
schooled, and the bounce and
gentle ways of the Boumon-
ville style give the right colour

to the choreography. Tlic heart
of the performance 1 saw was
the sylph of Vincianc Ghys-
sens. a being of gentlest sincer-

ity. with melting poses, flying

steps and drifting tarlatans,

and the whole battery of
Romantic feeling and Roman-
tic technique sweetly dis-

played. Pablo Savoye and Noah
Gelbe r were the James and
Gum, physically matched as a
pair of slender and accom-
plished danseurs, though os
yet missing something of the
fire that must blaze in Roman-
tic drama; other roles were
aptly taken. The staging suits
the company very well, sug-
gesting both the continuing
truth and attraction of this old

ballet, and the potential of a
gifted and youthful troupe.

Clement Crisp

That scene is just one of
many gorgeous set-pieces in
Ivo Krobot’s production, which
is sensuously and flexibly
arranged on a traverse stage
bounded by decadent red swag-
ging- Three actors play Jan at
various stages of his life, rein-
forcing the impression that
this is a Mesphistolean extrav-
aganza with contemporary
Brechtian dimensions and
more than a hint of Peer GynL
The rapport between players

and audience was powerful and
infectious, the play of obvious
contemporary metaphorical
significance, the acting com-
pany a total delight-
some scenes have indeed

fallen final of the authorities in
a country where every script,

new or otherwise, must be
cleared by the censors. The dis-

cussion of Czech fascism, for
instance, is obviously not all

that welcome. But Theatre on
a String is a vivid demonstra-
tion of the art of theatre inevi-

tably transcending the
short-term expediencies of poli-

tics. And, in my book, they
provided tbe greatest hope for

the nation’s theatrical future l
encountered on a short but
stimulating visit.

Trinculo in Cheek by JowI'b
The Tempest which I reviewed
from Prague last Saturday, is

played by Michael Jexrn, not
Stephen. Apologies to both
brothers.

Michael Coveney

March 17-23

ter; conducted by Gustav Kahn
(548000).

•tow York

Metropolitan Opera. The week's

Anroil Smith and Pan! Mbriarty

Situation Vacant
ORANGE THEE THEATRE, RICHMOND
Now in his early 60s, Michel
Vinaver Is a French writer who
combined business (Gillette

International) with literature

until his 40s. His teenage years
were spent in America, despite

which be apparently acquired
a mastery of English. His
insight into the corporate, or
rather Corporation, mentality
infuses La demande d’emploi,

written in 1971 and enjoying its

British premifere at Richmond’s
courageous and enterprising

Orange Tree which staged the
gam** author’s Smde on the End
t>fthe Line last year.

The four characters of this

chamber play are onstage for

the 90-minute duration. Con-
versations from different times
and places are superimposed
and played simultaneously; the
bright fights and simple set -

an office Hpgir
u a dining-table,

fihaira to Trmtoh — disposes Of

the customary barriers
between darkened auditorium
and illuminated stage. The
audience provides one more
thread in the texture, a pedal

note in the complex counter-

point.
But perhaps this is provided

by Paul Moriarty’s harassed
Fage. He is being interviewed

at the desk for a job with a
huge company. His wife and
daughter are at the dining
table. He turns from one situa-

tion to another, often changing1

direction in mid-line, just as
the characters overlap in space
without meeting.
Sam Walters, an expert jug-

gler within these limitations,

turns the minuscule acting
area to advantage as the teen-

age daughter practises medita-

tion on the office chair and the
inquisitorial interviewer
crosses into the domestic cone,
embodying the tangled strands
of Fhge’s mid-life crisis.

For, the simultaneous tech-

nique apart (in English theatre
It has been brilliantly used for
comic purposes by Ayck-
bourn), this is a fairly predict-

able vivisection of redundant,
early middle-aged bourgeois
masculinity. The needling by
the interviewer, tbe revelation

that his schoolgirl daughter is

pregnant by an African stu-
dent and (hug-pusher - and
getting politically militant -
besides his wife's carping and
eventual success in filming her

own work, all contribute to an
imminent nervous breakdown
for Fage who may also, it is

hinted, consider himself
responsible for his son’s death
and have incestuous inclina-

tions towards his daughter.
The play, described as in

“thirty pieces" (of silver,

besides short scenes?), touches
on guilt, repression, self-delu-

sion. it unfolds in short intense
bursts of dialogue, well served
in John Burgess' translation,

punctuated by blackouts. Mr
Moriarty has not yet got the
measure of the house: his per-

formance is theatre-size,
slightly louder and more
emphatic than necessary at
these close quarters. Auriol
Smith is so good as elderly
ladles that her touchingly con-
cerned Louise, the wife, comes
as a welcome reminder that
she is not in a perpetual
white-haired flutter.

Martin Hoyle
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Message from
Wall Street
LAST FRIDAY’S sharp fall of
equity prices on Wall Street
has created a distinctly less
comfortable environment for
the world's economic policy
makers.
The reason is not that equity

markets in the US are sud-
denly telling us anything new.
Friday's 48.57 point slide in the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
jmd yesterday's continuing soft

undertone In the market
instead amount to belated rec-

ognition that inflationary pres-

sures are abroad and nave
been for some time.

For the past three months
US equity investors have been
living in a fool’s paradise. Fri-

day's news that US producer
prices in February rose by 1

per cent for the second month
running merely brought equity
investors’ level of awareness of

real economic trends to that

attained by the US bond mar-
kets on publication of Janu-
ary’s poor producer price fig-

ure a month before.

However, Wall Street’s fan-

uni to function as a leading
indicator of economic trends
haw implications in Britain and
further afield.

At the parochial level, yes-

terday's further decline in
share prices showed that the
London Stock Exchange is still

a follower of Wall Street
Favourable British money sup-
ply data, with its news of a
sharp slowdown in hank and
building society lending and
much slower growth in MO,
were overshadowed by Wall
Street’s weakness.

Downward correction
If investors believe that

higher US interest rates must
follow the latest inflation data,
there is no escaping the fact
that the risk premium on US
equities suddenly began to
look too low. As US - and
British — institutional inves-
tors are geared to quarterly
performance assessments,
rather than acting as long-term
holders of shares like their
Japanese counterparts, it fid-

lows that a downward correc-
tion in prices must follow.

The danger for the world
economy is that this sort of
reaction can provoke monetary
overkill on the part of the.

Before publication
of last Friday’s producer {nice

figures, both the Bank of

England and the Bundesbank
appeared content with interest
rates as they are. The Bundes-
bank had after all doubled
short-term money market rates
since early summer. In Britain
the 13 per cent base rates
established in November only
started to limit family budgets
through higher mortgage rates
at the beginning of thte year.

Delicate position

The position regarding US
interest rates is particularly
delicate. Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, has been forced
to play a cautious game; “snug-
ging" Fed funds higher for thw

past 12 months and using
increases in the discount rate

to confirm long established
trends. His concern must be
that inflationary fears could
force a sharper tightening of
monetary policy.

Mr Greenspan knows that a
sharp rise in US interest rates
to stop inflation in its tracks
could backfire by worsening
the US Budget deficit It would
make more difficult the US
handling of the savings and
loans crisis and pose additional
problems far Third World debt-

ors when expectations of an
improvement in thenr lot have
been buoyed fay US Treasury
Secretary Nicholas Brady's
reappraisal of the US adminis-
tration’s international debt

Most problematic of all,

overt acknowledgement of the
inflationary menace could, at a
time of foil employment in the
US, trigger sudden demands
for higher wages, threateninga
wage-price spiral after a decade
in which real wages in the US
have been remarkably stable.

ft would be wrong to react in
an exaggerated way to the mes-
sage from Wall Street, nor is it

likely that Mr Greenspan will

do so. The recent strength of
flw dollar tnkffa some Of the
pressure aftdomestic monetary
policy. But the US currency is

notoriously unpredictable and
does not always respect eco-
nomic faTMtamgwtalg Inflation.
ary pressures in the US are
strong. If the US is to reduce
its vulnerability to domestic
and international disturbances,
a serious start needs to be
made on reducing its depen-
dence on external funds to
finance its own budget

The efficiency

of settlement
AN INCREASINGLY
feature of modern financial
systems is the extent to which
their stability depends on tech-
nicians whose work is incom-
prehensible to the people in
charge or on administrative
functions that have tradition-

ally been accorded dutifhl
rather than interested atten-
tion.

That is certainly true of pay-
ments arrangements in inter-

national banking, where cen-
tral banking authorities have
expressed concern that com-
puter systems have been slow
to catch up with the rising vol-

ume of transactions. The argu-
ment applies with equal force
to the world's stock markets.
In some cases clearance and
settlement systems are danger-
ously antique; in others they
are subject to the enthusiasms
of inadequately supervised
computer specialists.

Yet with the globalisation of
securities markets the risk
Inherent in a default on any
transaction has become a
global problem. As the regula-

tory dividing line between
banking and securities progres-
sively erodes, such a default

poses a contagious threat to
the interests of depositors. And
the growth of institutional
investment vehicles means
that the average size of trans-
actions is increasing while
their value is subject to hugely
volatile fluctuations.

All these lessons were
brought home In the Crash of
October 1987 when the number
of unsettled bargains soared
beyond many systems' capac-
ity to cope.

Vulnerable system
They have led to specific

recommendations for reform at
national- level, notably in the
US where the Brady Report on
Hm Crash highlighted the vul-
nerability of a system that
depended on arm-twisting by
the Federal Reserve to ensure
that the money centre banks
pumped liquidity into the mar-
kets to finance unsettled posi-

tions. And now the Group of
30, a high-powered Interna-
tional bankas' think-tank, hag

come up with a very welcome
set of recommendations
designed to reduce the level of
payments- and settlement-re-
lated risk in the world's securi-

ties markets.

The proposals aim to reduce
the time period over which set-

tlement remains outstanding,

settlement periods**!!? which
exposure is ultimately reduced
to three days. That and other
reforms imply a reduction in
the amount erf capital required
to support a given trading posi-

tion. At the same time the
Group of 30 advocates moves
designed to enhance efficiency

and reduce costs, arguing fin:

central securities depositories
which remove the need for
expensive shuffling cf paper.

Valuable yardstick
Much of this constitutes

existing best practice; but even
the most sophisticated markets
in the world are not wholly up
to scratch in all respects. And
where the more rickety settle-

ment systems are concerned,
the report provides a valuable
yardstick, together with a
timetable against which to
measure performance.

Given the disparate back-
grounds of those who compiled
the report, this is a worthwhile
achievement But as the expe-
rience of Britain's Interna-
tional Stock Exchange demon-
strates, it is singularly difficult

to translate aspiration into
reality even in a country where
the capital markets play a
large role in terms of employ-
ment
Part of the problem ties in

the way the costs and hmarfHa
are not evenly distributed
around the main parties to
activity in the capital markets.
It is hard, for example, to per-
suade securities practitioners
to stump up for new computer
systems when their core Busi-
ness is not profitable. And
there must be some doubt
whether governments will be
willing to Invest political capi-
tal in such Group of 80 sugges-
tions as the removal of taxbar-
rlers to stock lending.

Yet in the final analysis
there is a common interest in
reducing the overall costs of
clearance and settlement and
cutting down to size the risks
in the system. If the Group of

30 helps governmentsand prac-

titioners to look towards that
wider interest tt will have have
made a constructive and
timely contribution on a tech-

nical but important issue.

Richard Tomkins on the difficulties

that have followed the takeover of
the Wedgwood china company

A white knight
with slightly

tarnished
armour

Sir Arthur Bryan, former Wedgwood chairman

O utside the rural Stafford-
shire headquarters of Wedg-
wood, the fine china com-
pany, a larger-than-life

bronze statue of the patriarch Josiah
Wedgwood gazes benignly out across
the fields of Barlaston Paris. The trees

are patting out buds, lambs straggle
uncertainly to their feet, and a brook
babbles, as brooks do.

ft Is the very picture of tranquility
- but it is a misleading one. Three
years ago Wedgwood welcomed a
takeover bid by Waterford Glass, the
Irish crystal group, in order to escape

others’ clutches. For some of those
who welcomed the original deal, how-
ever, the takeover has turned sour: a
series of problems have bedevilled the
Irish parent and left it leaning ever
harder on Wedgwood for support.

Now the dissidents are suggesting
that the takeover should somehow be
undone. In any event the Waterford
group as a whole Is looking vulnera-

ble; and proud Wedgwood, which so
recently gave up more than two cen-

turies of independence, fears it may
soon be in the thick of its second bid
battle in three years.
Wedgwood's first experience as a

target came in April 1986 when it

found itself on the aid of a hostile bid
from London International Group, the
diversifying condom maker.
At Wedgwood's head was Sir

Arthur Bryan, Lord-Lieutenant of
Staffordshire. Once a bank clerk, he
had worked his way up to become the
first person outside the Wedgwood
family to chair the family business.

Sir Arthur dismissed LEG’S bid with
contempt He found, however, that he
had little choice but to look - in the
breathing space provided by a Monop-
olies Commission inquiry into the bid
- for a white knight.

, . It was Waterford Glass, under the
.recently installed management of ex- -

Ford executive Mr Faddy Hayes, that
obligingly donned shining armour by
topping LIG’s £L49m bid with an eye-

brow-raising £253m agreed offer.

The combination of Waterford and
Wedgwood - two companies with
complementary products adorning the
world's best table-tops - seemed an
ideal marriage. But within months of

the deal's completion in November
1966, a weakening dollar and heavy
restructuring costs wiped out the
crystal division’s profits. Only a
record trading profit from Wedgwood
in 1987 saved the group as a whole
from catastrophic losses that year.

Everything was supposed to come

right in 1988. Hopes that the final

accounts fin* the year might show a
good result were rudely dispelled a
few weeks ago, however, when Water-
ford said It had discovered "account-

ing errors” in the crystal division.

When the merged company’s results

for 1988 come out next month, ana-
lysts say, Wedgwood will probably
turn out to have achieved another
record performance, but heavy losses

at Waterford win leave the group as a
whole straggling to show a net profit

for the year.
It is scarcely surprising; then, to

hear people suggesting that Wedg-
wood might be better aft on its own;
and stffl less surprising to find that

Sir Arthur, who reluctantly left Wedg-
wood on reaching his 65th birthday
last year, Is one of them. Another is

Mr Philip Darwin, a stockbroker who
owns shares in the merged company.
He is an acquaintance of Sir Arthur
and a member of the extended Wedg-
wood family.
Both protest that Wedgwood has

become a milch-cow for Waterford. Its

profits are used to offset the crystal

division’s losses, they say, and its

assets - the Trait Sanitaryware and
Welsh Porcelain divisions. 2JW0 acres
of Staffordshire farmland, and some
of the overseas warehouses - have
been sold off to prop up the Waterford
balance sheet
Perhaps more significantly, savings

in stocks and wonting capital have
been achieved through a cut in the
number of patterns in the product
range from 400 to 240 - a policy

regarded by the old school as wholly
misguided.
In the words of Mr Jim Moffat,

Wedgwood’s former managing direc-

tor, who left not long after the take-

ova: “Our business has a rather big
snob value. People want to be differ-

ent they- do not wantto go and buy
fru Mwi ffirmur set as the nextrdoor
neighbour has.”

Sir Arthur criticises the way in
which Waterford's Mr Hayes infected
Ford men and Ford management
styles into Wedgwood. (“You know,
going by the manual, targets, meet-
ings ... I have never known so
many meetings.”)
He says that Wedgwood expertise

was tossed aside and many long-serv-

ing managers were replaced. “They
did not wish to receive any advice on
distribution and marketing from the
Wedgwood aide, particularly from me,
and 1 would say that has cost the
company dear.”

Mr Paddy Byrne, the genial but
tough ex-Ford man installed by Mr
Hayes as Wedgwood's chief executive,

says the whole thrust of Waterford’s
philosophy was to dispose of periph-

eral assets and concentrate on core
businesses, so no one should have
been surprised when that happened.
The product range was cut because

slow-moving lines were clogging up
the system, delaying deliveries of pop-
ular lines blocking the introduc-

tion of new patterns. And if for-reach-

ing changes to the management style

were made, it was because the com-
pany had been switched from a pro-

duction-led organisation to a market-
ing-led one.

“In terms of the previous strategy,

it really was a case of having the
factories full and selling the produce
from those factories,” he says, adding
that this even extended to the man-
agement rharfng volume by deliber-

ately introducing flaws into products
and selling them as "seconds".

Mr Byrne does not accept that his

lack of Wedgwood expertise detracts

Waterford looks
vulnerable and proud
Wedgwood may soon be
in the thick of its second
bid battle in three years

from his ability to run the company.
“You don't have to be a car engineer

to become general manager of a mar-
keting-led company in cars, and you
certainly don’t have to be a potter to
run thin company here," he says.
"1 don’t think even Sir Arthur

would claim to be a potter."

Mr Byrne also points to the figures.

Wedgwood made operating profits cf
KILSm (against I£ 10.9m) in the first

half of 1988 - not Just a record but, in

sterling terms, roughly double Royal
Doulton’s £4£m an similar turnover.

Sir Arthur waves tins away. “Wedg-
wood's success over these last two
years is a result erf the momentum of

Wedgwood’s success ova the last 25—— » he ggyg _ the implication
that, under Waterford, it will

peter out
so, the message does not appear

to have reached Wedgwood’s employ-
ees. Shopfioor workers lunching at
toe factory’s local pub, the Duke of

York in Barlaston, say they are happy
enough with the new management
the only difference they have noticed
is better internal communications and
fatter bonuses under the Wedgwood
profit-sharing scheme.

Indeed, the further one probes, the
more it becomes apparent that there
is little love lost for the old school
One forma manager remarks: "Sir
Arthur didn't do us any favours, ft

was him who sold us down the river

in the first place."

But if insurrection is not in evi-

dence at Barlaston, fear of another
takeover is. The names that Wedg-
wood employees mention are the
same as those on brokers’ lips in Lon-
don and Dublin. One is that of Mr
Tony O’Reilly, who heads the HJ
Heinz food company and the Irish

Independent newspaper group. Others
are Guinness, with its interests in the
glamorous Louis Vuitton and Mbet-
Hennessy brands; Rothmans, with its

Dunhill luxury goods brand; and the

big rhlna companies such as Norttake
of Japan.
The reason for the speculation is

not just the criticisms of the new
management, or the poor performance
of Waterford Crystal, or even the
group’s sharply depressed share price,

but the unfulfilled expectations that
have undermined confidence in
Waterford's management
MrPaddy Hayes, 57, came to Water-

ford with a reputation for toughness

earned through his years as chief
executive of Ford in Ireland. There,
the contraction of the Irish motor
trade had made ft his grisly task to

shut down the Ford assembly plant in
his native Cork.
He was brought into Waterford in

1985 by Globe Investment Trust, a
substantial Shareholder

, to sort OQt a
company that had lost its way.
Quickly throwing an ill-starred diver-

sification programme ' into reverse, he
then set about the core business.

The problem with the crystal opera-

tion was that a strong dollar and Mg
profits had allowed the highly union-
ised workforce to secure an ova-gen-
erous three-year pay deal at the begin-

ning of 1385. When the dollar began to
turn down the following year, the cost
base became insuroortahle.
The cushion of Wedgwood's profits

gave Mr Hayes the opportunity to
grasp tire Waterford nettle. In 1987, he
hacked the crystal division’s work-
force from 3fi00 to ZflOO, updated tech-
nology with the introduction cf con-
tinuous melting furnaces and

Mr Paddy Hayas, Waterford chairman

diamond entting wheels, and spent
IE50m mi redundancies, stock write-

downs and buying out restrictive

practices.
But this rationalisation had its

price. After 1986’s
result, Mr Hayes said that 1967 ’

be a year of consolidation,

there was a. pre-tax loss of lEiftam.
Tbe benefits of rationalisation were

supposed to be reaped in 1988, and at
too interim stage Mr Hayes confirmed
his earlier prognosis that profits

would bounce back in the second halt
But then ««» the January 1989
announcement - the warning that

the full-year results would be much
worse than expected.
A full explanation will accompany

next montit’s figures. It seems that
the benefits Of- restructuring woe
much slower to come through than
expected, and so

-

crystal production
costs remained too high; but a person
or persons unknown concealed the
fact in the management accounts

‘

attributing an unrealistically

valne to stocks.

As far as the board was concerned,
the profits were coming through: it

was misled as a result of fear, pride or
incompetence lower down roe line.

But the episode nevertheless remains
a serious indictment of the manage-
ment’s lack of flnandal controls.

ft has also brought the bid specula-

tion dose to feva pitch. As doe Dub-
lin stockbroker remarks: “Waterford
now has very little credibility left

indeed. They have foiled to dettver on
too many occasions, and this was the
last straw."

ft is hard not to feel a Sneaking
sympathy for Waterford. Though Mr
Hayes was undoubtedly ova optimis-
tic shout the time ft would take to
resolve the cost problems in crystal

production, he can claim credit for
wedgwojod’arenltencbd'prtflteMIityr
-for the nrirp -upturn fit sales now
earning through in crystal, and for toe
dramatic changes in waking prac-
tices he has achieved at Waftafonfs
factories.

But shareholders can be unforgiv-

ing, and for the moment, the manage-
ment’s strangest defence against a bid

is not so much its virtues as the
detailed weaknesses still to emerge in
next month’s figures.

Mr Hayes is determined to resolve
these remaining problems swiftly. But
here bee the irony: the sooner be does
so, the sooner he risks letting others
reap the benefits of his own four
years cf endeavour.

Better class

of rubbish
The Prime Mhrister has been

hectoring us about the

need todean up the streets;

and quite right, too. Here, how-
ever, is a suggestion that
would be socially acceptable.
Immensely useful and could
be developed either by the pri-

vate or the public sector, or
a mixture of both.

In West Germany there is

a practice known as the
SperrmnU. ft is an almost
untranaiateahte term, not even
listed in the dictionary. It

refers to the disposal of rub-
bish too large to fit in a dust-

bin.

But it is a bit more subtie
than that Fa what is rubbish
to one person can be a treasure
to another. That little table,

or stool, a bed, a old arm-

chair that always got in the
way, yet was too big to throw
out might be just what sane-
one else was wanting, but
could never find.

So twice a year - spring
and awtwmn — Germans
throw them out on the streets.
They do this in a very orderly
fashion: not just a few hours
before the rubbish collectors
come, but sometimes several
days in advance. The reason
is that the neighbours, and
even the antique collectors,
ought to be given a chance
to see what is on view, and
take it if they want it.

You may not always find
a Biedemeier, though there
is usually something really
usefuL And scouting round
the collections Is an entirely
respectable activity. Some peo-
ple do in Mercedes, others in
vans, and some just walk.
What is left ova is disposed
af by the garbage men.
There are varying degrees

cf sophistication. In Bonn
everything tends to be thrown
out together. In Hessen, which
has had more of a left-wing
tradition, there are separate
collections for old clothes.
Those are picked op by the
German Bed Cross and distrib-

uted to poor countries like.

Observer
one source said yesterday, the
German Democratic Rcpnhlia

It does not greatly matter
whether the practice is super-

vised by the local authorities

a private contractors. It could
work either way, although the
Germans have been keen to

Kc^ctor. Iam told that a sSnT
lar system operates In parts
of Canada.
Anyway, there is the general

drift. In Germany the Spernn-
011 is sometimes known as the
“private recycling” of goods.
It would be extremely popular
in Britain - possibly even
vote-winning, and nw» cannot
understand what Margaret
Thatcher has been doing in
not telling Nicholas Ridley,
the Environment Secretary,
to get cm with introducing it

Real first
The Savoy Hotel has issued

a glossy booklet about its cen-
tenary. It includes a list of One
Hundred Firsts in its history.
Bern 88 records: “In 1967, Lady
Whitmore, the Swedish-born
wife of British racing driva
Sir John Whitmore, became
the first woman to die in tiie

Savoy restaurant wearing troor

Renascent bank
It has taken 517 years for

thp tngfttiition which claims
to be the world’s oldest bank
to open a branch in London.
But all in good time, Italy's
Monte del Paschi di Siena did
so yesterday.
Monte dm Paschi was

founded in 1472 and was thus
in at the start of Italy’s great
medieval banking traditions.

It would be most appropriate,

of course, ifthe bank’s branch
was in Lombard Street; instead

it has settled for quartets In

KA
<222*

liwiHiiMH street.

The London branch, the
bank’s fourth overseas, “will
devote particular attention
to relations between the
English and Italian markets,"
according to Glulio Natalicchl,
the general manager.

Eye of newt
There is mare than a streak

erf eccentricity in Congressman
Newt Gingrich of Georgia, the
conservative Republican whose
campaign to topple House
Speaker, Jim Wright, is coming
to a climax.
A former history professor,

Gingrich is inclined to take
6am walks in Washington
where he will quote Macbla-
veDi to anyone listening. In
1984 he wrote a book called
Window of Opportunity in
which he suggested that the
disabled should be put into
manned space stations where
their weightlessness would
enable them to contribute
more to society

.

stfn, Gingrich is smart.
When be began to attack
Wright last summer for alleged
ethical improprieties, it was
widely assumed that Ms cam-
paign was bound to fail Gin-
grich kept plugging away until
the calla for a House ethics

inquiry into the Speaker's
financial dealings became fare-
fduHhto-

TheHouse committee is

about to pronounce an the
findings and many Democrats
fear the 450-page repot will
damage Wright, perhaps irre-

vocably. Gingrich, meanwhile,
is using his success in the
Wright affair to promote him-
self for the post ofparty whip,
the number two Job in the
House Republican party
vacated when Richard Cheney
was chosen as the new Defence
Secretary. A vote is doe tomor-
row.
But there Is a snag. A story

appeared yesterday that Win-
dow of Opportunity was
backed by a limited partner-
ship which raised $105,000 for
promotion costs. When the
book failed to seQ, members
of the partnership benefited
from the tax write-offs. One
of Gingrich’s main criticisms
of Wright focuses on a book
deal in which the Speaker
received 55 per cent royalties.

Bigger Bruges
The Bruges Group -

founded to prevent a Europe
dominated by Brussels — con-
tinues to expand. Yesterday
it appealed to leaders of small
and medium-sized businesses

at the Institute of Directors,
home base of Sir John Hoa-
kyns, who has his own reserva-

tions about 1992. And William
rianh

, the Tory MP for Stafford,

was busy establishingaBruges
Group to Parliament to keep

.

the momentum going:

Cover up
Heard the one about the

woman in the nudist camp
who awoke to find herself folly

clothed? “Good God.” she

cried. *Tve been draped.”

INTERNATIONAL
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BULGARIA
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INTERNATIONALTECHNICAL FAIR

May8 -14,W89
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INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL BUR
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Letters D escartes would not
have been happy
with the Eurochatter
that is going on at

the moment. He might well
have been on Mrs Thatcher's
side in demanding precise defi-
wWflM cf the growing *******>«»*•

of grandiose concepts which
the European man in the street

& ejected to understand intu-

itively, but which hardly any
European governments per-
ceive in the same way*
Does European onion

involve the creation of both
' integrated political flpfl mone-
tary institutions? TV**” Mr Gor-
bachev’s “common European

i house” imply just a loose
grouping of West and East
European states which co-oper-
ate tn trade pmwity mat-
ters, or does it entail a more
tightiy-kntt organisation? What
hind of grouping were tire

European Community (EC)and
1

the European Free Trade Asso-
ciation (Etta) talking about
when they committal them-
selves in the Luxembourg Dec-
laration of 1984 to creating a
“European economic space"?
Nirvana in the first two

cases hes far enough in the
future to allow people to
debate for years to come what
they really meant when they
invented the terminology tor
their grand designs. Maybe the
national protagonists wtn even
swap places, as the political
colour of their govenunemis
rtamgpg

.

A Social Democratic (SPD)
government in West Germany
- no longer an unrealistic
prospect after Chancellor
Kohl's recent electoral set*

backs - Is likely to place
much more pppfa™ on the
social and environmental
dimensions of a European
nnfan than the chH«H»n Dem-
ocrats. A Labour
in Britain could well take a
more positive view than Mrs
Thatcher of a more closely
integrated EC, willing to
devote more of its energies to

social legislation and protect-

ing walkers’ rights.

In the immediate future,
however, it is the awkwardly
named European economic
space which urgently requires
riartflrsiHnn both in the inter-

ests of the six Efta countries
knnrjring on the door of the
EC, ami of the Community,
whose identity, cohesion and
future development Is at stake.

When, at the beginning of
this year, Mr Jacques Deters,

the President cf the European
Commission, challenged the
Efta “orphans” — Austria,
Switzerland, Sweden. Norway,
Finland and trrfand - to work
out a common approach to the

EC, he was clearly motivated
by both practical and
long-term political and eco-
nomic nnrHridpraHfiTm

Mr Deters wanted to avoid

. or granola

Japan taken seriously A responsive training system ggSSf
- - E*nxn Mr Anxrl BunA. been resnmsfMe for the intro- ifivety; but
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wyi n fiiir Shoot
HcJfaatMfli
nese must be' taken swkwsly
(Lombard, M9rdi l5)- The sta-

bility of the - world economy
depends as much on the Apa-
DBBe-AnwriGan lidtfoBdfo' as
mHftmy stability depends on
America's wiiaHwwh^ with
the Soviet ttuten. -ft is wnrey-
ing that few Americans try to
feet what fee world fefike from
Takyo’spototaf view.
An artkde in.tize latest Har-

vard Busmass: Sendew strikes
the dbndhant notei Japan has
power and tt ts concentrated
power; 25 insurance compa-
nies, capeMa atanymnment of
anting fii iwwwurt mfcUPMl’

try of finance grrtflance, cnriki

control US bond rates.

But, sayB tte anfimr, the OS
cannot sit--back in dignified
decHnn and let the Japanese
take over - arflieBritish gave
way, more or less with good
grace, to the Americana half a
century aga Why7Because the
Japanese are incapable of
“thinking for the system” tn

the way the British cared
about their chdUstog miwdrm
in the 19th «artHry and the US
about making the worid safo
fOT Hlwral tfaqwwwy the
Second Worid War.

’

The dismissive wwtuw^ of.

“incapable? is the pytibb>«n in
HiB<ntern»HnnpT fnrmw thp
Japanese often' have more
financial clout - respect -
which the Americans resent
The Japanese make a reason-

posaltotbe IMFm Berfi£ Thef

Amerteans rtMash it and the
world listens to toe AmaricBiw.
Something similar emerees as
theffrady proposals a few
months later; the world
applauds and tile Japanese
meekly agree to provide the
wwh •

In the days of Britain’s “<2g-
TiWteti dedtae”, a y«*ynw wifft

ideas and American bankers
with cash could produce a
Breton Woods. That was poesi-
ble because the European and
American participants argued
on a footing of complete per-
sonal equality and martial
respect -. divided only by the
debtcr/creditor status cf their
mtOam. That sort cf relation-
ship between Japanese and
Anwriramt hbiM bfriTd gp flvpr

time. But both sides could
fiXZUk wrinnaly about SCCSlSV
ating the process by tnstttn-
thmhuOjfing — by
getting Japanese and Ameri-
cans of equal stat-

ure •wwfkwg <naf!tf»r daflv on.

eonxman problems. A trigger
JantmwiP ml«> fn TMF — own a
Japanese determination to
send osriy their best people —
would help. What about,., also
budding up some HtmI ofInde-
pendent permanent secretariat
for GS in which the Japanese
could be heavily,involved from.ha tmHfll phimfag
Boland Dora,
62a Ifmaetm,

From MrAnsd Harris.

Sir, B is perhaps not a crin-
rfifann* ibat Hw ltmilffhhig of

Massachusetts, USA

(Wfc PaHnf No doubt tin* offi-

cials responsible for the
launching ctf yet another train-

ing feflhdiw frit as Sr Chris*
topber Ho® does. The chair-

man of Courtanldfl in the
current elmliganent pronH>-

tisgthe TEC says: “I fmfl tbat

the great variety a£ initiatives

now around are confusing.”
Enthusiasm, for the TECs,

fHpAwaBy flfiw tiw lanwrh
,
han

been dfetinctly muted. Percep-
tkrns (ri them ami tlwr modas
operand! are unclear. Is this in
part because they are predi-
cated cm cmifHfiHng and con-
tracflctory premises?
The first Is that the private

sector, so frequently and not
unfairly for its Inade-
quate regard for the impor-
tance of training, is pot in the
driving seat The second is that
it is placed there because gov-
ernment has a high regard for
its operation of the market
economy and the efficacy of
the profit motive. But yet each
TEC is to be given on average
£2Cra in order to deliver its pro-
gramme.

Finally, while the appeal has
gone out to chief executives to
come forward to chair the
TECs, delivery and- implemen-
tatten will be in the hands of
others. They are the civil ser-

vants wi», with their limited

appreciation of the private aeo-

tor, have in the part decade

Diverse skills Duty to inform the public
From Professor CprU Tonkins.
Sr, Iread Mr Palfrey's letter

(March 9) with a sense of
despair - yet another unin-
formed blanket attack upon
iniuBnaftfaw, larirfwg any cpW.
tivhy and made more offensive

by. the language used hi refer-

ring to unfverrtties as “slug-

like” containing staff wffit

“slow-moving, university
mhufa"
In contrast to Mr Balfrey’s

wild and gmeralfeed assertion,

tin school' of management at
Bath (which recruits m^qualr
ity students and has heavy
demands from industry for
them) positively seeks students
with both qualitative and
quantitative iwiita. g be
seven or eight years since the
headmaster of one of the coun-
try's wril-knownpubUc schools
trie^tened me to a^c for an
eqjmriian of why one of his
best pupils had not been
offered a ida^3^J

ajosw&
was that file student drily

offered AJevds in malhs, far-

ther maths and physics, and
that seemed, in comparison
with other candidates, to indi-

cate too narrow a background
and interest for a course with
inputs from subjects as tfivarse

as accounting, economics, psy-

chology. nwiltwimticfll model-
ling, marketing, and others.

.

University schools fike ours
will also seek a breadth of
interests.
May I also add that my own

stm had no orgaoisathmal diffi-

culties whatever- in panning
A-levels In both maths- and
UfigiMh at his private sector
school and local enquiries
reveal that there would be no
problems .to tins combination
at other schools. Moreover he
was offered places at Cam-
bridge flwfl LSB (on- ntSHnan-.
agement courses) with such a
combination - subject; of
coarse, to obtetotog tiie neces-
sary grades.
Mr Palfrey, I suggest, might

hare been less sluggish himself

ftr«i considered more carefoDy
the product he was panhasbre
for his son. It is becoming all

too. typical for universities to
be blamed for a wide range of
society's iii« and individual
frustrations. A" move towards a
more market-driven model cf-

education. which Mr Palfrey
seems to be arguing for, sug-
gests that one ought to be able
to assume a little consumer
inteffigance in »wii«eHiijf Mine,

mation regarding different

products and making choices.

Front MrJJ.C. Edwards.
Sir, Mr Mark St Giles

(Letters, March 1Z) welcomes
lw news of marketing Bnira

between baOding societies and
insurance companies on the
fl
rimntig that fliB iHeHnrtinn

between- independent and
“tied” advice will become
rfanw tofhe cdusumer.'H' only
fids were so.

The advertising muscle of
the big battalions, modi
enhanced by the existence of
just such links, threatens to
ecBpse public awareness of the
availability of independent
advice, and thereby to extin-

guish the one arid only way in
whicha consumer can exsrdse
l i iftiiHUri if riiniwt

- B is inconceivable ***** tins
effect was ever part ofthe Gov-
ernment's thinking in framing
the Financial Services Act Yet
there is a real danger ***** the
independent advisory sector
will be suppressed as a result

I agree that it is up to the
fnrtepftrwtents mil their repre-
sentative bodies to tell the pub-
lic that objective advice is still

available; bat it is ***** up to
the institutions who derive
benefit from ***** wwkyfttwiftnt

network to put across the same
message with every promo-
tional ******** at their myiMi.
JJ.C. Edwards,
Henderson Umt Trust
Management Ltd,
3 Finsbury Avenue, EC2

/ LOVE fZGftVtNG THE HISTORY OF
THIS PART OF OLt> U»HpOl4— LETty
SodV£<THe PFOF/TS FoR. THE LAST

[fiEVELW

London’s lost era
From MrSJ. Morris.

' Sir; Christian Tyier *ft***»rint

timt it is the developers rather
than the planners who are now
revealing Bankside's Elizabe-
than history ("ffrte on tern of
the Globe”, March 11). The
developers have indeed been
unleashed and have cried
havoc all- along Thamsride.
..The final irony will be the
recognition that property com-
panies have, from Hlackfriais
to Tower Bridge, eradicated
nimiwt SB traces of London's
greatest era as a port and cen-

treof 19th and 20th century
maritime commerce.
Atmosphere has gone, and

along with it whole streets of
British economic and social
history. The very last original
riverside warehouse is now
likely to be lost. The preserva-
tion of this history was just

one of the reasons why local

planners tried to divert the
tides of speculative develop-
ment that created buildings
like the new FT.
S J Morris.
14 Lord Napier Place, W6

A speculative location

School ofManagement,

Ctaoerton Down, Bath

From Mr^.-NaniBeeadH '

- Sr. An item to year issue of
March 34 (European News) is

incorrect in saying that GE
Plastics is to the eiody stages
n

r

djgcnsring the hniMing nf an
engineering thermoplastics
plant in the Soviet Union.

It Is certainly correct that
with our aggressive and
achievable sales targets in
Europe for the 1990s such a
nhmt would almost certainly

be required.
;
The precise loca-

tion for such a facility would,
however, at this stage be pure
speculation.

I am quoted in the same
story as saying that GE Plas-

tics would be opei to sugges-
tions about a site and has no
firm ideas on the matter. That
is still the position.

F. NantBeccaUi,
GE Plastics Europe,

1 Plasticslaan, PO Box 117,

4600AC Bergen op Zoom,
The Netherlands

The civilised society’s treatment of its elderly
From Mr Peter Ashby.

Sir, In his excellent feature
rtw community care CProvid-

'

ing for the oM and disabled ”

March 13) Michael Prowse
rightly says that “the financial'

and organisational structures
to make a reality of such care
frequently do not ertst.” ...

Whether responsibility .for

care to assigned to local
authority sodalaervice depart-

ments or to sew local comma-
pity care boards, the problems
will remain of how to achieve a
rapid build-up of trained -staff

in developing the extension of
home-based, services that com*
munity care requires.

The-problexn with Govern-,
merd actitm in. this area fettoat

it tends to ignore,other govan-_
ment mitiatives. To be specific:

in the training Add we are
ifkrfy tosee thousands of moti-
vated trainees Jovirig employ-
ment tralning^ED- over ihe

next few months, tart without
employment to go to. Why not
use **»Htr skills, to a way

.
that

builds on their training an ET, •

to help provide the many
back-up services - from
adriririirtridldn ***d «*>**«» deffla

to transport, .constructom and
catering . on which commu-
nity, care ao vitally depends?
Surely the Government

would be falling unemployed
people who joined ET if it let
thmnwmflft ctf fliaii retnrri to
the dole queues. And study it

would be fefitog the thousands
cf etferij people in particular

if it let the skills ofET trainees
he wasted and ignored.
Now to the time for ministers

to dftrfgwafift the.areas of care

for the ovbrbSs and care for

‘the oxtiter& as sodal piiediy
areas; in which unemployed
trainees should be able to play
a foil pact; as “intermediate”

washers, in providing back-up
and support for the established
services on three-month
assignments while they con-
tinue their job search.

Peter Ashby, .

FuSEmployment UK.
4 Eurapa House,
St Matthew Street, SW1

been responsible for the intro-

duction and management of
that plethora of successive
schemes to which Sir Christo-

pher Hogg refers. Many of
them trifled. They will staffand
serve these new councils
whose principles, to quote the
prospectus, “are about decen-
tralisation, diversity, innova-
tion ****** excellence.*
This Trust has cooperated

with the Manpower Services
Commission and its successors
in some of these schemas. We
endorse John Basham’s obser-
vation (Employment News.
Much 11), that “a more
responsive vocational educa-
tion *»**d training system to
required.” In the last few years
one cf our ***ntr* thrusts has
been to draw local colleges of

fttni-aHwi ffnwp fo OUT
membership (and our members
to a recognition of their
responsibilities towards train-

ing). The colleges have repre-
sentatives cm our council and
we have sponsored special pro-

jects at the colleges to order to
provide short courses to meet
members' requirements. The
responsive college is emerging.
We off«>r a sureestiem for the

National Training Task Force.
We urge it to encourage (per:

haps even make mandatory)
that one of the seats on each
TEC be allocated to an experi-

enced representative of toe
]nwi1 gnt-ii l lnnal uiliii»«Hnn PtnA

Uflinlfifl1 fttffifikuriiiV.

Ansel Harris.

Park Boyal Enterprise Trust,

Window Boad, NW10

From Mr Mehryn L Gariawe.

Sir, Michael Prowse's article

“PfimMing fay titf oM and dim*.

bled” (March 13) sounds an
alarm which must ring loud
and clear.

A civilised society Is surely

Judged by the treatment it

metes out to the most vulnera-

ble in its midst. Prowse’s
article vividly illustrates how
dismally we are failing in our
sense of sodal justice regard-

ing the plight ctf the elderly,

the TpwHfaHy ill d***hfad

The Jewish Welfare Board
cares for thousands of elderly

people to a network cf day-care,

centres, residential homes mil
community-based sodal work
services. Until recently we
were able to provide a compre-
hensive service with the sup-

port and in partnership with
local and central government.

targeting our efforts to meet-
ing the needs of the most frail

and the most at risk. Major
decreases in grants for residen-

tial care now pose a threat on
the fotura viability of our 10

homes accommodating 475
elderly people whose average
age is. 87.

The Griffiths Report offers
an opportunity to have one
body with the power to make
decisions and impose stan-

dards in partnership with, the
voluntary, public or private
sectors or, indeed, any combi-
nation of all three. The lack cf
response to the Griffiths
Report by government only
adds to the uncertainty regard-
ing tiie future of an Increasing
number cf people at risk, dis-

courages any fntepp”"g tot

.

tiative for foe fear fort by tak-

ing on additional burdens and 1

costs may land the voluntary ;

agency in even more troubled
waters.

The government has often
stated fort it wishes to provide
a safety net tar those among ns
who are rt greatest rid. Grif-
fiths seems to be the net wrath
grabbing.

MelvynL Cariowe,
Jewish Welfare Board,
221 Griders Green Boad, N12

Capital market
From MrKeith phair.
Sr, The DTTs efforts to cut

the cost of complying with the
Financial Services Act bears
testament tn Britain’s in
establishing bureaucracies.
The reasons for this are worri-
some for London’s future as
Europe’s *jwa*w*ftil centre.
For nampii*, m* the Euro-

market branch of the regula-

tory tree which stems from the
Financial Services Act we have
up to 10 bodies involved to foe
regulatory process, none of
which wants to risk under-re-
gulating. None of their lawyers
wants to risk it either. Despite
pressure from the regulated
firms, they are reluctant to
unflateraBy relax or interpret
the regulations for a particular
area ****!<»«« given guidance
from their superior regulatory
body. Such clarity of advice

1

has rarely been forthcoming
because indivhhial regulators

:"are notrequired fo regulate fit*'

‘ a maimer which pnlumr-wi the
long-term health of the »« *%.*>*

,

they are only required to regu-
late and will do so cautiously.
& is here fort the danger to

London’s pre-eminence as a
financial centre lies. Regula-
tion has been made a legal
necessity based ana behef that
it makes markets more attrac-

tive to investors because they
can have confidence in them.

However, investor benefits
have largely been illusory;
large investors have achieved
short-run gains from lower
dealing costs but small inves-

tors are being deterred by the
higher cost structure which
has emerged from the expense
of complying with the regula-

tions.

Indigenous firms may bene-
fit in terms of short-run profit-

ability^ if foreign competitors
are driven out through over-
regulation or the use of (foafing

restrictions. This would, how-
ever, prove a pyrrinc victory
since international markets
and foreign ny****? ****** easily

be directed elsewhere. For
example, the Euromarkets
could relocate in Tokyo if

given sufficient encouragement
by foe Japanese authorities
and, indeed, some prominent
Japanese bankers have advo-
cated such a move. The inter-

national acceptance of the
BngUrf* language in business
no longer demands a London
location. London must earn
continued dominance through
hp'mg intengticnally competi-
tive in all respects as a loca-

tion for major capital markets.
Keith Phair.
EOaood Baud,
Beaconsfldd, Bucks

foreign Affairs

Problems of
the single

market
Robert Mauthner considers the

future framework of relations

between the EC and the Efta

bershlp or special arrange-
ments. which would overbur-
den foe Community's i*«**im

resources and machinery. Far
more important, however,
appears to have been the grow-
ing conviction in foe Commu-
nity anH Bfta nWVft, that foe
progressive erosion of the polit-

ical and economic barriers
between Eastern and Western
Europe. **wi the tn
of competition from the US,
j«P»m aw< ntw Asian coun-
tries, make a nonsense of the
division of Western Europe
Into two economic blocs.

Efta country.
The wwntimif lofric for unifi-

cation of the two groups is

convincing. The difficulty

ties to finding a solution which
will go further than the pres-

ent free trade arrangements
and take account both of the
Efty countries’ desire to partic-

ipate in the Community's sin-

gle market and the EC’s politi-

cal aspirations. Dr Helen
Wafiaca, coauthor cf a special
study of a wider Europe, put
fo* problem in a nutshell in a
recent lecture at Chatham
House: “Are we creating a sin-

gle European Market or a sin-

The ambition of the Community,
unlike Efta, has always been to

become more than a trading bloc

The latest trade statistics are
revealing on this subject. As a
group, the Efta states are foe
Community’s single most
important trading partner, t&o-
viding a bigger market fra EC
exports than the US and Japan
together. About 70 per cent of
all exports,

and more titan 65
per cent of imports of the 28
EC and Efta countries com-
bined go to or come from other
xnembers of the joint group.

Yet, though there is free
trade in industrial goods
between the EC ami Efta, com-
panies are prevented from
treating the ennintriim tn the
two groups as a single market
because of legal and other reg-

ulatory obstacles. Both EC and
foreign-owned companies,
winch would tike nothing bet-

ter thaw to devise a manufac-
turing and commercial strat-

egy fra Europe as whole, tend
to play safe by locating them-
selves to an EC wrthg than an

gle European Community?”*
The whole Issue has been

complicated by the feet that, to
spite of optimistic statements
after last week’s Oslo Efta
summit, the six member coun-
tries are not approaching the
Community in unison. All
have subscribed to a ringing
declaration stressing *kat they
want “the fullest possible real-

isation of foe free movement of
goods, services, capital and
persons, with foe aim of creat-

ing a dynamic and homoge-
neous European economic
space." But Austria has broken
ranks by indicating it will

probably apply for fall mem-
bership of the EC in tiie sum-
mer, while Switzerland pre-
vented the Association from
supporting a customs union
with the Community.
Both issues strike at the

very heart of the Community’s
Identity and natron d'etre.

From a purely economic paint

of view, nothing would be
more natural flat Aus-
tria, whose economy and cur-

rency is tied so doscly to that

of its trig neighbour. West Ger-

many. should join the EC. But
the ambition and objective ctf

the Community, unlike Efta,

has always been to become
something more than a trading

Woe. Since 1965, that ambition
has been given legal form to
the Stogie European Act,

which specifically provides fra

political co-operation between
EC members, with the clearly
Utah** aim of coordinating for-

eign policies.

Austria, however, to a neu-

tral country which would find

it difficult to participate effec-

tively in this process: already
Ireland is embarrassed when
security issues are discussed.

If, nevertheless, a formula
were found to permit Austria
to take part, that could very
well open the door to member-
ship applications by other Efta
neutrals like Sweden and Fin-

land. who have been deterred
from making such a move
mainly by the political implica-
tions of the EC.

Neutrals could. In theory, be
excluded from the political co-
operation process altogether.
But one way or another, their

presence inside the Commu-
nity would have a politically

debilitating effect. Nor is It

desirable that members of a
"homogeneous European eco-
nomic space” should be
allowed to stand aside from
participation to a common
European commercial policy, a
field of action systematically
shunned by Efta as a group,
but one which has given the
EC a high profile In interna-

tional trade negotiations.
All kinds of Intermediate for-

mulae short of membership,
ranging from association
agreements, high-level contact
groups and common judicial
Institutions have already been
proposed as a fotura frame-
work for EC-Efta relations. But
the Community must remain
vigilant that none of the pro-
posed solutions undermines its

hard-won achievements. More
than 30 years ago it resisted

the first, Britisb4ed attempt to

melt down the infant EEC. as
it thm was, into a wider bee
trade area without political

aims or real international
clout During tiie forthcoming
negotiations with Efta, the
Community should make clear

that the onus win be on those
who wish to share its benefits

to adapt themselves to the
proven EC model - not the
other way around.

* Towards a new partner-
ship: the EEC and Efta in the

wider Western Europe, Helen
Wallace and Wolfgang Wessels,

EFTA. 9-11 Sue de Varembi,
Geneva, Switzerland.

ADVERTISEMENT.

BUSINESSOPPORIUNmES IN NEWNETWDRK

private

networks (ISDNs) has been
iaaagaiatod by Ptessey.

When completed later this

year it will cover all 34UK sites

ofPfesseyandHoskyns Group,
the computer services com-
pany it now owns.

Capacity on the £5 million

network could be made avail-

able, following any further
deregulation of UK telecom-
munications services, to other
targe organisations needing
advanced voice and data facili-

ties. Plessey is also negotiating

to sen its ISDN expertise to

other companies setting up
their own networks.

The new network win pro-
vide not onfy significant cost

benefits for Plesseyk own tele-

commumcations requirements
but an important foundation
fornew business opportunities,’

saidMrStephen WhOs, Plessey
Managing Director:

INTERNATIONAL

RiHy integrated voice and
data communications will be
available to all personnel. The
network will alsoallowforinters

national datadreuits intercon-

necting overseas offices in the

USA and Europe.
At present, the network

covers 17 ofthe 28 Plessey UK
sites. The remainder; together
with Hoskyns’ sax offices and
data centres, will be connected
by the end of foe yean

It is one of the first private
networks to make extensive

use of the signalling system
known as DASS, that aDows
interworking with digital

exchanges in the public
network.

The network is based on
ISDX digital PBXs from GE

C

Plessey Telecommunications
and British "telecom high-

speed Megastream digital links.

A multiplicity of possible

routes for calls between sites

allows the most cost-effective

OiMMitw’hawaHawMMlwi-

PLESSEYPOWER UNITFOR CHALLENGER 2
Ananffinypaiua unit designed
and made hj Plessey has been
chosen frattenewVkfcexs Chal-
lenger 2 Mwfci haWlft hwfc. The
oldercanid be wrath same SUSS

The auxiliary unit will

supply power for the tanks
systemswhen themam engine
is not naming.

Simitar Plessey units are

fitted to the British Anayh performance is satisfactory,

present Challenger tanks and with foe first part of this

Challenger armoured repair order likely to be placed to late

and recovery vehicles. 1990.

The Challenger 2 order

confirms Plessey as one of
Britain^ leading producers of
generator nnit* . V a l m
Up to 600 Challenger 2 82

tanks will be bought by the

Ministry of Defence provided

path to be selected automati-
cally and provides network
resilience in case of faults or
congestion.

HRSTUSNAVY
ORDER FOR

HARRIERSPARES
i*. Vv* Vdl Vi.- #,#, a

Plesseyhaswon its Cast contract,

worth £L9 utiBfen, fra spares for

the US Navy fleet ofAV-8B5.

The spares include control

equipment for the aircrafts

vectoring nozzles, water injec-

tion pumps, air filters, control

valves and foel booster pumps. 1

The total value of Plessey i

aerospace parts supplied as i

original equipment to the US
Navy will be some 123 million,

taking into account aircraft still

On order.

Magftraill^aWwwi —r*"—r-irrJ- nYrrfin imrfr iinm iifmT
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Idle warriors polish their image
Tim Coone finds boredom the biggest enemy in the Contra camps

T HE "strategic com-
mand” of Hie US-backed
Contras nestles beneath

tan trees in an abandoned Hon-
duran coffee plantation at
Tamales, 20km from the Nic-
araguan frontier and 100km
along a dirt track from the
nearest town of DanlL
Spread out in the surround-

ing hills are the camps of an
estimated 10,000 Contras of the
Nicaraguan Resistance, sitting

out a war which is grinding to
a halt and deeply uncertain of
their future. Last month, the
Nicaraguan Government prom-
ised far-reaching reforms in
return for a Central American
commitment to disarm the
Contras.
Above the camps a US faeli-

cooter constantly clatters back
and forth along the valleys,
overseeing the distribution of
$27m in humanitarian aid
approved by the US Congress
last year and which expires at
the end of this month.

imride Nicaragua, a further

2,000-3,000 Contras, short of
ammunition «id rotating with
troops in the Honduran sanctu-

ary. "keep tyt the image of the

fight” according to their lead-

ers. US military aid was
suspended a year ago under

g
ressure from Democrats in
ongress.
The humanitarian aid con-

sists mainly of uniforms, boots,

campaign tents, hammocks,
medicines and food as well as
finance to pay a stipend to offi-

cers and NCOs. The Contras
look neat and healthy in their

US army jungle imifnrma and
boots. Indeed, they must be the
best-fed and best-dressed war-
riors In the history of guerrilla
warfare.
The field hospital baa only

ummpn
| SQQ16 hfip^tf-

ds raffls a few sick chit-

dren as patients. Apparently,
one of the biggest problems in
the camps is depression, treat-

ment for which is available
with the latest drugs Cram
US (again courtesy of the US
Congress). It may be a lovely
war, but it produces a lot of
idle, homesick soldiers.

Ready for action, but with no
war to go to, the Contras are in
a quandary. Recently Mr
James Baker, US Secretary of
State, briefed Congressmen on
the outline of the Bush Admin.
istration’s policy on Nicaragua:
the US is considering lifting
trade sanctions agringt Nicara-

gua in return for democratisa-
ttan. The Contras are being put
an ice.

Cammandante “Ruben”, one

raffing tbntr Contra soldiers eqjoy a of baseball at San Jose de Bocay camp on the Coco
River, which forma the border between Honduras and Nicaragua

of the five Contra chiefs of
staff at Yamales, said: “We
must preserve our military
structure at all costs. We are
the guarantee that the San-
dtnistas democratise Nicara-
gua.” That is precisely why Mr
Baker is expected also to ask
fYmgrPRK far gnffirient tirnnani.

tarian aid for a further year.

Meanwhile in the camps, pep
faiika

,
jogging and volleyball

now take up more time than
weapons training. Indeed the
arms are locked away to pre-

vent them from finding their
way on to the Honduran black
market where an AK-47 auto-
matic "A* wm fatrh $200.

Commandante “Jackson",
second-in-command to
"Ruben", sporting a jaunty
green beret atop his jungle
fatigues, designer sunglasses
»nd a microphone — almost
sculptured for a Hollywood
lDm set - gave one such pep
talk to 160 troops of Regional
Command
"Nobody is going to disarm

us," his voice crackled over the
portable loudspeaker. “We are
not a band of delinquents, we
are compestnos in rebellion.
The Sandinistas will not keep
to their promises.. . . we will
only exchange out arms for
democracy.” But clearly
reflecting the confhsion cre-

ated by the Sandinistas*
democratlsation promises
made at the El Salvador sum-

mit last twrmtli be added- “We
do not know what the inten-
tions of the regime are. . . but
the resistance most participate

in the National Dialogue and
the electoral process through
the apposition parties.”

Hie conftKrion is matched by
optimistic thinking- “Ruben”
said: “The US Congress will

not continue to allow the San-
dinistas to consolidate in
power. If the ftanriinigbiB don’t
comply with their promises, we
will receive more military aid.”

However, this contrasts with a
briefing by Mr Baker to leading
US Congressmen in which he
apparently said that the Bush
Administration would be will-

ing to shift present US policy
from one of trying to over-
throw the Sandmista Govern-
ment to one of “containment".
The fundamental point of

difference is now whether the
Sandinistas will be prepared to
negotiate a separation of the
aimed forces from party con-
trol, a constitutional change
which is not dnnawded either
hy the Esquipulas H peace
agreements or by the recent El
Salvador Minimit hut which is

being demanded by the Con-
tras and the US.
However, if the Sandinistas

comply only with their stated
promises — principally free

elections and a pardon for the
Contra prisoners, but no con-
stitutional nhflwgPB — renewed

military aid mfeht be dftfimlt

to push through a US Congress
tired of the Nicaraguan issue.
“In that case we will continue
the war with or without US
military aid," insisted “Ruben”
He gave one due, however,

that the Resistance is prepar-
ing for the inevitable negotia-
tions. A restructuring of the
Contra army is foking place.
The former regional commands
and task forces are being
replaced by a battalion struc-

ture. According to “Ruben",
the 24 regional commands are
to be incorporated into five bri-

gades each with some 2,000-

3,000 troops and each with its

own command structure.

Officers are receiving train-

ing courses which include a
three-day course on human
rights, "fr will be like a regular
army,” he said. One of the rea-

sons, he did, is to make easier

the possibility of negotiating
the creation of a Nicaraguan
army free from Sandinista
party control and incorporat-
ing the Contras.
That will clearly be a key

proposal in any bilateral talks

between the Government and
the Contras, the to sal-

vage what they can of thetr

well-heeled bnt increasingly
idle army. And given the diplo-
matic moves ituhIp recently in
both Managua and Washing-
ton, the pressure for renewed
talks is steadily mounting:

Labour attacks
Channon over
press leaks
Continued from Page 1
the Toshiba radio cassette
recorders found during the
police raid on a PFLP-GC ceQ
in Frankfurt on October 26
last year was sent to Interpol
in Paris on November 8, the
West German Federal Crimi-
nal Office In Wiesbaden said.

On November 15, a meeting
took place at Federal Criminal
Office headquarters with rep-
resentatives from Germany’s
state governments and from
certain ummanted “third coun-
tries”, believed to include the
US. At that meeting the Ger-
man authorities provided
information about the explo-
sive-packed cassette recorders,
including photographs, accord-
ing to a Federal Criminal
Office official.

“No further information can
be given out”, said the official

in response to questions about
the possible existence of far-
ther undetected cassette
recorder bombs.
A senior official at Frank-

furt airport said the airport
had co-operated with Inquiries
following the Lockerbie disas-

ter. According to some reports,

the bomb which eventually
destroyed Pan Am’s Flight 103
was first loaded on to a Pan
Am feeder flight in Frankfort.
There was a limit to what

the airport could do “with
60,000-80,000 passengers a
day”, said the official. Follow-
ing the Lockerbie disaster, it

had beat up to Pan Am and
the US and German authorir
Hes to dwcWv what measures
they should take, wftb the air-
port’s role being limited to try-

ing to provide any additional
apace required.

IMF to support debt reduction

plans but without guarantees
By Stephen Ffcller, Euromarkets Correspondent, In Amsterdam

THE managing director of the
International Monetary Fund
yesterday ruled out the use at
IMF guarantees to accelerate
debt reduction in problem
debtor countries but said the
Fund’s resources could be used
in other ways to support the
process.
Addressing the annual meet-

ing of the Inter-American
Development Bank in Amster-
dam, Mr Michel Camdessus
made his most specific
response yet to the proposals
Outlined Aarifer this rnmitfi fry
the US Treasury Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Brady.
The US proposals envisage

IMF and World. Bank support
for a new strategy which
focuses <m lessening debt and

debt service burdens In a vol-

untary framework.
Mr Camdessus told the meet-

ing: “The granting of guaran-
tees is not our vocation.” How-
ever, he said the Fund could
examine “in a constructive
spirit” tiie possibility of using
Fund resources to help replen-
ish reserves used up in debt
reduction programmes.
He elaborated on this tojour-

nalists later. In considering
what a country needed to
replenish its reserves "why not
Include their (debt) buy-beds
and all other operations of this
kind?” be said.

Mr Camdessus added: “We
can support all these forms of
operation, especially when the
countries contributed with

their own resources and own
efforts." He said he would ask
tiie Fund’s executive board to
consider favourably such Ideas.

Mr Camdessus also reacted
favourably to US suggestions
that the Fund could start dis-

bursing credits before a full

financing package was in
place.
This month is expected to be

one of intense discussion
amnnp rnfastrialisw! Countries
and toe multilateral institu-
tions slwwd Of tiie mpfttnfr of
the Interim Committee of the
IMF next month. TheUS hopes
that asreemenl in m-inririip on
the strategy at this meeting
could lead to more specific cou-
sideration of ideas immediately
afterwards.

Reforms planned on share transactions
By Cfivfl Wotman, in London

AN AMBTTiOUS throe-year set

of reforms to standardise the
ways of settling share transac-
tions in different world stock
markets make them legs
costly and risky is being pro-
posed by the Group of Thirty
international financial leaders.

A report published today by
tiie Group, which serves as a
think tank on global economic
and financial issues, makes
nine recommendations aimed
at rihnfmitiw dnflcwnriM fa
the present clearance and set-
tlement systems.

Its most radical suggestion is

that all «*runit rifts should arm
to install a system by 1992
whereby all share transactions
would be settled three working
days after being struck This
would require a fundamental
change in the current UK sys-
tem.
The recommendations,

drawn up by a 14-strong work-
ing group of specialists from
the securities markets, were
adopted unanimously by the
32-man steering committee of
senior financial executives
from eight countries with
active capital markets chaired

by Mr John Reed, chairman of
tiie US bank, Citicorp.
A deadline at 1992 has been

art for most of the recommen-
dations, which are designed, to
reduce drastically the move-
ments of share certificates and
the amount of administrative
paperwork involved in settling

The recommendations would
also standardise international
communications, rfwrirtwg and
payments methods. They
would also encourage ™*hndn
of netting off . transactions
between large Investors.

Chinese
reformer
absent at

People’s
Congress
By Peter ElUngsen in

Peking and Collna
MacOougail in London

CHINA'S National People’s
Congress, which meets annu-
ally to approve government
policy, opened yesterday with-
out Deng Xiaoping, the octoge-
narian leader and architect of
the reform policy.

The absence of Deng, whose
reform programme is in serf

ous trouble due to rocketing
inflstinn and allied social prob-
lems, was unexplained and
unprecedented.
Premier Li Peng, usually

seen as a conservative, noted
in his opening report that the
toufership last year bad Triads

many mistakes.
The central theme of his

speech was austerity and con-
trol, with “a complete absence
of new reform direction .

according to one diplomat It

was a far cry from the flexibil-

ity and “get-rich-quick” philos-

ophy promoted by Deng and
the reformers in the early 1980s
which helped China’s living
standards rise spectacularly.

While it is too soon to
assume that Deng stayed - or
was kept - away because bis
standing has slipped because of
policy failures, he was reported
in good health on Friday when
he met the visiting Thai Pre-
mier.
Though he has often said he

should retire, and may perhaps
have begun to act on his
words, he has earlier shown no
Inclination to stay away titan

key functions.

Also absent was Chen Yun,
veteran conservative econo-
mist who has often criticised

tiie reform, and by implication
even Deng himself. A spokes-

man for the Congress said both
had asked to be excused,
although earlier reports bad
said Deng would nrtnhfi.

Premier Li's report repre-
sented a triumph for Chen Yun
and a defeat for Deng because
it affirmed China's eerf to be
prepared for several years of
cuts to combat excessive
growth and improve what con-
servatives see as instability.

ft could also be seen as criti-

cal of the reformers since Li
blamed “shortcomings and
mistakes in our guidance" for

tiie problems of last year, plus
“a tendency to be too impa-
tient for quick results in eco-
nomic and social develop-
ment"
Digging again at reformers

who had sought to rationalise
prices, Li added: “We were too
optimistic in our assessment of
toe economic situation in 1967.

Instead of controlling prices
and the money supply, leaders
relaxed control over and read-
justed tiie prices of more com-
modities, only to intensify the
panic of the masses.”
Id said that the austerity

programme imposed last
autumn, which he has led, was
correct, but results had faBean

far short of the goeL He prom-
ised tougher controls on prices
and tighter credit to halt offi-

cial overspending, although
there have been signs - such
as rising unemployment and
worsening energy short-
ages - that this programx
brings its own problems.
LI praised Fekme’s measures

to restore law and order in
Tibet last week. However, he
also called for a continued
opening to tiie West

Tramp blow to
air anion plan
Continued from Page l

in a much weaker position for
a reorganisation plan com-
manding approval among its
creditors in the bankruptcy
courts. This in turn could pave
the way for direct intervention
by the court in Eastern's man-
agement, one of the union’s
central goals in the dispute.
la demanding a pri«? reduc-

tion on the shuttle, Mr Trump
cited Eastern’s loss of custom-
ers and its price reductions
since the strike which h«a
reduced the operation’s value
by between JlOOm and &2Sm
“and maybe more," he said.

WORLD WEATHER
C T

Elf in $1.06bn bid for Pennwalt
Continued from Page 1

ate.

_ Pennwalt earned set profits
from millinning operations at
$4&3m, or $3.87 a share, on
sales of 2l.02bn, against
$32£m, or $253. on $8462m a
jrear earlier. After-tax gains
from disposal mmii» last year's
final net $178£m. or $1424 a

Last year, Pennwalt gener-
ated operating profits from Its
industrial and intermediate
chemicals businesses of $9Q3m
against $57.7m a year earlier,
on sales of $53L2m against
fSUft am. Sperfal nhgmir-gTc gwy.

erated $45m on $482w4m against
$4&£m on $4l&9m.

The chemicals industry has
been one off the focuses for the
attention of tiie French Gov-
ernment. Mr Loic Le Finch Pri-
gmt, farmw chirimuiH of the
largest French chemicals
group, Rhone-Ponlenc, n»<t
widely tipped to succeed Mr
Ificbel Fecqueur at the head of
Eft fa preparing a report, dne
next month, which is under-
stoodto favour greater concen-
tration in tiie industry.

Government ministers have

been concerned by a number of
recent analyses suggesting
French industry is insuffi-
ciently specialised, and attri-
buting to this France's recent
poor trading performance in
mamdactared goods.

Officials have been working
on the development of sectoral
industrial policies, though
without the commitment of
public funds which had charac-
terised the Socialist Govern-
ment in President Francois
Mitterrand’s first term of
office.

rin i.r\ (oil m\

A wider circle

of worries
Yesterday was certainly not
the Black Monday the more
nervous feared it might be, but
it was depressing enough. The
further falls on Wall Street
were due not only to the after-

math of Friday's producer
price figures, but also to IBM.
whose gloomy prognosis for
this year has pushed the
shares down 10 per cad titan
last week's levels. Today, much
will depend on how for toe US
consumer price figures confirm
the worsening picture on infla-

tion: the only comfort is that
the market is discounting
fairly bad news already.
As the Tokyo market also

illustrates, the worry about
interest rates is widening. Rut
of Japan's problem is domestic,
with the Recruit scandal mak-
ing the Government look shak-
ier by the day; and as luck
would have it, inflation is set
almost to double next month
from its present 1 per cent as a
result of changes in indirect
taxation. But Japanese bond
yields are creeping up, from 43
per cent late in February to 5J2
per cent now. With the Yen
steadily weakening against the
dollar, the snag fa that while
higher rates would be bad for
equities, unchanged rates
could be bad for the currency.

In the face of all that, the
London market yesterday was
surprisingly robust This can
only remain true for as long as
UK interest rates look secure
at their present level; another
base rate rise is simply not in
the price.

BSR
The “partnership" between

Emerson Electric, with its

sales of $7bn and 31 years of
unbroken earnings growth,
and the small, troublesome
BSR, should suit both Emerson
myi the management of BSR
perfectly. At last, BSR has
found a rescuer with some
power supply businesses of its

own, and With all the finanriaf

and operational controls it

needs so desperately. Emerson,
meanwhile, will get BSR’s
manufacturing and technologi-
cal know-how. and by taking a
mere 45 per cent cf tiie com-
pany, it stands a chance of
keeping ft; too.
“ BSR’s shareholders, mean-
while, may feel less delighted
about the creation of the
world’s biggest power conver-
sion company. They are ceding
control to Emerson without
getting a premium for it, and
should a full bid emerge later,

the chances of getting much
over the odds appear slim.
However, yesterday's atrocious
62 per emit fan in profits gave

P&O

1983

such a grim account of the
alternative that complaints are
unlikely. Even if the figures
are a product of over-zealous
accounting designed to help
the deal through, there can be
no doubt that alone BSR is

worth much less than yester-

day's 61p- The appearance of
Emerson should put a floor
beneath that price, and while
the ceiling may not be much
higher, if all goes to plan,
shareholders will gradually get
a share - if a diluted one - of
the recovery.

P&O
The 15 per cent increase in P

ft O’s 1988 prefax profits to

£316.Gm underlines why the
National Union of Seamen lost

last year’s ferry strike. They
underestimated the sheer
flmmrffli strength which P ft O
has these days. The group was
able to dwmst Hm £25m cost of
a long strike on its main ferry

routes, continue to increase ite

dividend by a steady 15 per
amt a year and hold its gear-
ing levels despite the £121m
fflrnar acquisition. Indeed, it

could have flattered its perfor-

mance even more ifIt hid fal-

lowed the example of some of
its rivals and taken £69m of

property profits above the line.

The construction and prop-
erty sides, which chip in over
half of P & O s profits, took frill

advantage of the buoyant mar-
ket conditions; increasing prof-

its by a quarter. Although tiie

group sold a considerable
amount of property, its overall
portfolio still grew by 14 per
cent to £L2bn. Meanwhile, the
operating costs of P ft 0's fer-

ries are now some £lQm lower,
and the group should have
recouped its market share in'
time for the peak summer sea-
son.

The group's traditional
deep-sea shipping businesses
only managed a token profit
rise, but they are being quickly

overtaken by the group’s fast-

growing cruise operations,
which should soon be earning
over as pm- cent per annum on
eapltaL Thereto no reason why
the group should not earn over
SttXfoi tins year; but a prospec-
tive multiple of around 10
reflects a worry that the revi-

talised P&O has yet to prove
Its mettle in a recession .

British Gas
British Gas's brand new pol-

icy of openness towards its

shareholders got off toft crack-

ing start yesterday. The
unlooked-for Intelligence -that
profits may suffer £75m this

year and nOQm next from toe
enforced Industrial price struc-

tures made British Gas one at
the few rising stocks in the
market. The response was a 1ft-

tie uncritical: white analysts
had feared a greater impact,
the extent or the damage
depends on the assumptions
made, and as British Gas
reverted to its bad oktwuys of
refusing to elaborate, no one
was left much the wiser. As
not even the company knows
how its customers will
respond, shareholders should
treat yesterday's estimates as
cautiously as the MMC took
British Gas’s neat Ut at plea
bargaining last year that the
total cost coidd be 2291m. But
that does not mean the shares
are too dear; never mind
whether the effect Is nearer
£75m or050m. toe shares have
a prospective yield of almost
7-5 percent, and that is hard to
argue with.

Enterprise
Yesterday's 44p drop In the

Enterprise share price might
have seemed in response to the
news ofElfs Sibn mdforFenn-
waR Of the US. The truth was
more mundane: the shares
went ex-rights yesterday, and
the fall to 550p was In fine with
toe theoretical adjustment In

fact, the Pennwalt bid does lit-

tle to change Enterprise's posi-

tion. For Elf to extend its

chemicals activities in the US
spgms enough, and does
not necessarily imply any
change in its upstream axnbi-

tions. It may make It that
much harderto afford a bid Sac
Enterprise, tat thatwas never
going to be easy for a company
with apparently limited bor-
rowingpowers and market cap-
italisation of only some £4bn.
But there is presumably no
hurry; Elf will doubtless be
taking up its rights entitlement
too, simply because that tells

toe market nothing about its

intentions.
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^ SURVEY
is A year ago Mrs

Thatcher took a walk

on wasteland In

Teesside to

underline her

promise of a new tomorrow for

Britain’s regions. There are signs

that the enterprise culture is

beginning to take root. But will it

flourish? asks Richard Donkin

A test of
commitment
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MR RON NORMAN, chairman
of Teesside Development Cor-
poration, panderedon the idea:
fnnrrmw fat TseSSfdfe *?t*s ?il»

fairy lights when the chemical
works are fit up atnight,” he
safat It baa a certain flriry-tale

quality during the day. too —

A skyline that could have
been designed by Richard Rog-
ers. all pipes and plant and
dull steel and smoke, provides
a permanent backdrop to the
cranes andcooling toners, nov-
elty bridges and tubular halt
btnU offshore platforms that
Tt tipr the banks of the Tees.
A tract cf wasteland marks

the mot where Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
took her now-famoas walk in
the wilderness to unfleriftie her
election promise of a new
tomorrow: in the regions. A
year ago Mrs Thatcher’s wit.
derness- was covered with
weeds and tall grass. The.
weeds have been replaced by
soil and hardcore. -Nothing,
much has changed.
An increasingly impatient

community' is -watting for the
Teesside Development Corpora-
tion (TDCX fanned 18 months
ago, to fulfil its promise and
breath new life into a deprived
area. Its chief executive. Mr
Duncan is confident it
rtm achieve an pcrmnmfa trans-

formation. Although zt may be
'

too early to speak of a corre-
sponding belief among the
550,000 Teessiders, there is a
growing'feeling that the area
nay not have been forgotten
after flU-

The disparate communities
of Hartlepool, Middlesbrough,
and Stockton-on-Tees were,
and to some extent still are,

fearful that an .economic
revival in the north-east wifi
pass them by. Tyneside is

undergoing a commercial
renaissance; Sunderland has
the Nissan car company to
replace its lost shipbuilding.
Teesside, however, down on
the bottom rung of northeast
economic recovery, in spite of
all the TDC pofish and market-
ing, still has the desolate
image of a fading boom town.
Bis easy to overtook the feet

that initiatives were under way
before the arrival at the Devel-
opment Corporation. Some of
the most successful include
Betasis Hall Technology Park,
an £8m joint development
between IC1 and English
Estates North, which is one of
the fastest growing science
parkB inthe UK. Foster Church
Business Centres has just
announced plans to build a
fifim wfflrg arid laboratory com-
plex there.
The CADCAM centre, where

hi-tech resources are available

to tenants at the Riverside

r® HU
!*« 7 - ‘ii'rvFl^TBBfiE kHHBd MBBbBU: BBBB

South Docks, Ifkkflssbrough

T
Paik agfartu in lO^iflpahmugh

,

haw hppn anntfwr SUCCeS8 mov-
ing chi to its third p*m«» now
under the mantta of the TDC-

Teesside, however, is an area
of big industry: chemicals,
steel, offshore construction.
The wiMTiwi that fhfl bigger
they are th<» harder they fab

rang true in the recession
When thnnnanrta Tret their jnha

In steel and chemicals. Both
are now recovering, and busi-

ness remains brisk in the rela-

tively new and growing off-

shore frwliiktry

New industry is wnwif into

Teesside where it can find fac-

tories. Mr John H»B, the devel-

oper "Demand is for nrite

over 10,000 square feet. We

could have filled our factories

tone over.”
The two enterwise zones in

Teesside are virtually foil but
the area has no shortage, of
land for foctory development.
One cf the new arrivals is the
Dallas-based Integral Corpora-
tion, which has just opened a
factory, twHiaily providing 45
jobs to service the expanding
tefertnnTnwnfcaifnng and Cfl frte
television networks across
Europe.
Some of the new schemes,

such as the Eunmean Chemi-
cal Centre plannedto the north
of the Tea, are stffl in their
early days, attempting . to
attract overseas development
to the 400-acre site.

The development corpora-
tion, which Id square wdiag

of Utmi under its remit, ^
great flagship pfa*ig for nfffna

and retail developments -
more retail than some local
authorities thiwir the area can
sustain. Not everyone in Tees-
side is enamoured with its

work.
Ur Stuart Bell, Labour MP

for m«uwwnnghi acffluwe the
TDC of hiding behind a
“euphoric cloud of propaganda
and self publicity".

The TDC chief executive Mr
Duncan Hall, points to his past
success in the Corby-steel town
and says "watt and see”. There
is no doubting his belief in the
area. As a Middlesbrough man

he Blinks he and iris corpora-
tion can «nd will transform the
area into a place fit for Teessi-

ders. For the present, however,
he must accept the fears ami
uncertainties of those who
have lived through the reces-

sion years.
The corporation is dealing

with separate areas bundled
into a single conurbation
wTirtwr a single name. They are

as alike as chalk and cheese.
Hartlepool can trace its his-

tory back to a monastic settle-

ment in trim**- it was
there that the townsfolk were
said to have hung a monkey
when they mistook it for a
marauding Frenchman in the
Napoleonic wars.

Give your company
a first class address
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Sfockton-an-Tee* is proud of
its GOS-wide high street, a rem-
nant of medieval times, and
still a bustling shopping cen-
tre, but the local authority sees
the proposed retail develop-
ment of its disused racecourse
under TOC patronage as poten-
tially ruinous to local trade.
Middlesbrough, unlike Har-

Uepod and Stockton, is lacking
in the sort of local heritage
which can support a commu-
nity over the bad times. It was
bid out in the Victorian era on
the grid pattern of towns in the
United States. One of its few
Claims to Omm I3 that It WOU
the Britain in Bloom Competi-
tion in 1982.

Langbaurgh, the fourth bor-

ough council fan Cleveland, was
a creation of local government
reorganisation in 1974. Xt takes
in the communities of Elston

and Redcar, the steel town, ami
rural villages bordering the

. administrative area of North
Yorkshire.

The rural fringe reminds vis-

itors that, however uninviting
Teesside may appear, it Is on
the doorstep or some of the
most magnificent countryside
in the UK, within a few mligg
drive ofthe North Yorks Moors
and the northern Dales.

The Teesside area appears to
have been perennially at the
wrong end of reorganisation.
Under the local government
reorganisation or 1968 it had a
core body. Teesside Borough
Council, to pull together the
separate districts. This disap-
peared in 1974 to be replaced
with Cleveland County Coun-
cil. The indentlty crisis was
compounded tv those north of
the Tees owing their tradi-

tional allegiances to County
Durham and those on the
south side to Yorkshire.

Yorkshire Cricket Club still

plavs a match every year in
MIHrPpghrrmgh to maintain ftg

stake in the area.
Cleveland remains an area of

high unemployment: X4J9 per
cent in a working population of
280,000 at the end of 1988,
which was twice the natinrad
average. Male unemployment
was 19 per cent. In some
wards, such as Westbourne in
Middlesbrough (35A per cent),
male unemployment was top-
ping 30 per cent - an improve-
ment in figures of more Qian 40
per cent two years ago.
The birth rate in Cleveland

is above average; the propor-
tion of elderly people is below
average. People in the wards
with the highest unemploy-
ment can expect to live 10

years less than those in the
wards with lower unemploy-
ment according to Cleveland
County Council statistics.

The future prosperity of the
area may ultimately rely on
Mrs Thatcher's much publi-

cised commitment. Then*
appears to be an increasing
likelihood of resiting some gov-

ernment departments on Tees-
side. Plans to move about USOO
Ministry of Defence Jobs to the
area by 1995 were recently
announced.

Local government is taJdag a
discernible back seat in the
carve-up of Teesside's future:

the main players appear to be
the large corporations of ICZ
and British Steel coupled with

an increasingly influential
Tecs and Hartlepool Port
Authority, three or four entre-
preneurial developers and the
ever present TDC.
The entrepreneurs cannot be

ignored. They are working
within a radically changing
scene, preparing to tako advan-
tage of the overheating econ-
omy in the south which is forc-

ing companies with expansion
plans to look northwards for
development land and, above
all. labour.

Mr John Hall, developer of
the Gateshead MetroCenire is

planning a £300m estate of
houses, business park and lei-

sure facilities with a hotel on
nine square miles at Wynyard
Park near Stockton. The pro-

gramme, which he expects to

take 10 years to complete, will

ultimately provide jobs for
15,000 people, he says.

These largo development
schemes are not done over-
night. They take time to set up.
Some of our hardest work has
been persuading Investors in
the south that something is

happening in the north-east.”

he sp*d

“If 1 didn't believe in the
region I could have sold up and
gone to five In the Bahamas. 1

have put my money where my
mouth is and it's in the new
north-east, not the north-east

of the Jarrow march.
In spite of the dissenting

voices, the signs that

Teesside could have a bright
fixture. It Is not guaranteed and
what happened before could,,
conceivably, happen again but
tw« tima there is a political
will to plant the enterprise cul-

ture. With a little extra impe-
tus and commitment from
business and the institutions,

it shnijw ensure that harvest
tfrap is this side of thp next
General Election. Mis Thatcher
is counting on it
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Post your company to Cleveland'

and solve many major problems — recruiting

and retaining staff - paying the earth for

premises — spending time in traffic jams —

.

and worrying about the cost of living.

Cleveland has first class answers.

Skiliedand adaptable people, loyal and *

hardworking- Low cost factories and business

properties with unbeatable incentives and

Enterprise Zone opportunities.

Fast road links togetherwith excellent airand
inter-city services. Also Cleveland has the

second largest port in England. Beautiful

coast and.country on the doorstep offering

inexpensive housing, and time to relax.

More business and families are

realising the advantages Cleveland offers.

For a first class response post the coupon.

(If you want to beat the post —
Freefone Cleveland)

But first post the coupon

To: The Cleveland Business Development Item;
Cleveland County Council,

Economic Development and Planning Department,

Gurney House, Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS1 IQT.

Name

Position

Company

Address — —
PcvwUnd County Cqunel
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TEESSIDE Development
Corporation Js 28 months old.
With is square miles ender its

planning control it is the larg-
est of aQ the urban develop-
ment corporations th» nm>
with, personal prime ministe-
rial patronage. Mrs Thatcher
likes Mr Duncan Hall, its chief
executive, and just over a year
ago she came to see the derelic-

tion which he inherited when
she made her now famous
walk in the wilderness.
The next time she walks on

the Teesdale development site,

one of the corporation’s grandi-

ose schemes, she win expect to

ste some symbolic monument
to enterprise culture, particu-

larly if It is in general election

year.
Her decision to arrange a

photo call on the site was a
calculated move which caused
a few raised eyebrows among
her staff. Asked why she did It

she replied: “Quite simple.
Because within four years I am
going to be photographed on
that site full of buildings and
that wQl just show you what
we can do on Teesslde and
what enterprise can do."
A lot is riding on the success

of project. When Mrs
Thatcher was returned at the

last general election and
declared emphatically from the
steps of Downing Street that

“we want them too” she was
touring about the inner cities

and she was talking about
places like Teesside.

As the biggest and the most
intensively funded, with £200m
pledged over seven years, the
development corporation can-
not be seen to fafl. With Mr
Ball at the helm, a recognised
winner after transforming the
fortunes of Corby, the former
steel town In Northampton-
shire, the prime minister
believes she has the best man
for the Job.
Teesside bom, he has the

energy and self-belief to pull it

off. He also has the track
record, although Teesside may
prove a tough proposition.
Corby's pocket of heavy indus-
try was always out of place in
the south where there was lit-

tle shortage of private invest-

ment to take its place.

Developers in the north-east
want incentives, guarantees,
and packages to cushion the
initial risk. At the end of the
day they want worthwhile
rents for their properties.

The Teesside Development
Corporation is leading schemes
to enhance the area and make
it attractive to inward inves-

tors. It lB also mtrryftTHtig a
number of Innovative induce-
ments for developers. It has
guaranteed the runts on two
small developments and plana

to take an equity stake in «na

TEESSIDE 2

*wtthln four yours I on* going to bo photographed oo mat site fun of buBdtngs’

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Vision of revolution
of the larger schemes, the Har-
tlepool Marina.
The marina is one of six flag-

ship developments which Mr
Hall needs to get up and run-
ning if his dream of a new
Teesside is to come to fruition.

Unemployment
Pareanflagoofworidorao

25%

Perhaps the most ambitious
is cm the SSOacre Teesdale ste,

the derelict former headquar-
ters of the Head Wrightson
engineering concern. Land rec-

lamation has already started to
make way for a proposed

1960 63 66 69 72 75 78 81 84 87

Government Jobs
A TOTAL of 1,450 Ministry
of Defence jobs are to move
to Teesside from London. Hie
quality assurance department
of the MoD will relocate by
1995 to a 50-acre site
purchased by Teesside
Development Corporation
from Whessoe at Preston
Farm, Stockton-on-Tees.
The hlgtugcUrity site was

offered to the MoD by the
development corporation as
part of a design and build
package.
Out of the 1,450jobs, 8B0

win be recruited locally. TUs
win Include 250
apppntifwhtpr
“Months of very hard work

at top level have now home
fruit with this malor
government relocation,* said
Mr Eon Norman, chairman
of the developmoit
corporation, when the decision
was announced earlier this
month. “The benefit to

Teesside directly in terms of
jobs and, indirectly, in farm
of reputation is beyond

iiT5t
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

f0\ BHNBUIGH

HARTLEPOOL
TEES
BAY

MANCHESTER

BIRMINGHAM

LONDON i

STOCKTON-
ON-TEES [LANGBAURGH

ON-TEES

MIDDLESBROUGH

£U0m office, retail and residen-
tial development to be under-
taken by Murray International
The development will not go

ahead before parliamentary
approval is given for the con-
struction of a weir across the
Tees at an estimated cost of
between £15m and £20m. A
road bridge is proposed further
up-river.

The idea of the weir is to
remove the unsightly
mud-flats which spoil the Tees
hanVg at priwnl to Bm
area more attractive for the
art Of rnimwirial anti office

prqjects envisaged.
Boosting the confidence of

potential private investment is

an essential element of the cor-

poration's game plan, one rea-

son why it has spent heavily (it

will not reveal how much) on
advertising and marketing
itselfl

“Our initial research found
that spontaneous awareness of
Teesside among businessmen
was almost zilch. People did
not realise that Cleveland and
Teesside were the same place,”
ytiri Mr Hall.

He said: “In many respects

the biggest tiring that has been
developed in the past one-and-
a-half years has been confi-

dence.”
He is aiming tO Attract £lbn

of investment with the under-
lying aim at the bottom of all

the calculations of providing
thousands more jobs.

The corporation has been
gtaadfly increasing Sts spend-
ing from £5m in the first six
months, £2lm this year op to
the end of March, with a £34m
budget agreed for the new
financial year.
The high-powered yet rffan

vacuous langnagp that goes

with large scale development
projects has led to accusations
that the TDC is strong on rhet-
oric and short cm results. One
proposed development tax par-
ticular - Teesside Park, an
£S0m leisure and retail com-
plex on the old Stockton Race-
course - has upset some offi-

cials and the controlling
Labour group on Stockton Bor-
ough Council
The Teesdale plan includes a

footbridge with shops over the
River Tees. The TDC calls It

the Ponte Veccio; there are dis-

enchanted officers at Stockton
Borough Council who call it

the Bridge of Sighs.
The inevitable emasculation

of local authority planning
power by the arrival of the cor-
poration was bound to cause
some resentment hut most
authorities appear to recognise
that the TDC Is working for a
better Teesside. It la accepted
that is months is still a com-
paratively short time in large-

scale planning, particularly In
the north-east and when it

Involves dragging In private
investment.
The great fear is that any

hint of recession or a national
economic downturn could
wreck some of the most ambi-

Boostlng confidence is

an essential element
of the game plan

tious ventures. Teesside
slipped from boom area to
depression in the late 70b and
early 80s with a speed that its

residents have not forgotten.
The development corpora-

tion needs one of its large scale
projects to be up and running
soon so that it can silence the
growing scepticism in the sur-
rounding area. At present it

has the Tees Offshore Base
which already employs nearly
600 people and is attracting
increasing Investment from
companies involved in sub-
ocean technology.

It also has two enterprise
zones, Britannia Park at
Middlesbrough and Hartlepool,
but these are now almost full

and were started before the
TDC arrived on the scene.
Mr Hall is working in the

grand manner. He speaks of
the totality of the schemes
mining together at the same
tim,. He *T see a funda-
mental, cultural, and social
revolution fe»fcmg place in
area.” It is a vision of the
future that the ordinary prag-
matic locals in Cleveland want
to see, too, so they dose their
eyes and

,
behold, when they

open them Teesside is still

there.
Richard Donkin

I

CHEMICALS MANUFACTURING

Industry concentration
TEESSIDE is one of Britain’s derived from oil and used for
most concentrated sites for producing plastics and a host
chemicals manufacturing and of other chemicals. The ethyl-

one which may well be in Une erse factory makes 700.000
for expansion in this field of tonnes a
commerce over the next few or roug!
years. Britain's 1

The region is home to sev- Chenric

tonnes a year of the material,
or roughly one third of
Britain's total production.
Chemicals an Teesside does

eral big chemicals groups and not, however, comprise just
is dominated by the combined ICL One of the other signifl-

Wilton/Biffingham/North Tees cant groups is Middlesbrough-
manufacturing complexes of based Chemoxy, which makes
Imperial Chemical Industries, a range of specialist chemicals
Britain's biggest chemicals on behalf of big chemicals sup-
company. pliers such as Dow Chemical

ICI employs about 14400 peo- and Arco of the US. Sandros of
pie on Teesside, out of a total Switzerland, France's Rhone-
of about 18,000 who work in Poulenc and Britain’s BP and
nhomiraia qx the region. Other ICL
significant employers in this Mr Ian Stark, Chemoxy’s
industry on Teesside include marketing director, says that
BASF, the big German chentf- Teesside ’s chemicals industry

for contanrinants such

Mole, a former scientist

Ministry of Agriculture *»
cries and Food, set up a labm*-

tory on the park In December
toadd to Itsoriglnsl bass ta

Perahore, near Worcester. »
Mole, whose company
for a variety of food retailer*

and manufacturers, says he

has found the closeness of fats

new laboratory to H31 a dtatinct

cals group, which runs a {riant has grown quickly in recent
at Seal Samis formerly owned years and is a good place for
by the US' Monsanto, and Che- further
moxy, Laporte and MTM, three was for
British rampant of a ma

further expansion. Chemoxy
was formed tax 1984 as a result

of a management buy-out from
ICI - or more accurately an existing company called

cue of its predecessor compa- Carless CapeL
nies - has been active on Since then Chemoxy has
Teesside since just after the grown fast, doubling sales
First World War. Around that . _

-We Have a large pert oT
JCTS agriculture division back-

ing on to us. It is good to know
we can go a short distance to

talk to experts there about sci-

entific aspects related to food.

And -we get the use of KTs
technical Hbreiy which is ana
of the best there is and proba-

bly gives us the edge on the

time Brunner, Mond, one ofthe
companies as merged to form
ICI in the 1920s, set np an
ammonia plant in BflHngham
to make ingredients for fertilis-

ers. ICTs big expansion In the
region came after the Second
World War when its huge pet-
rochemicals plant at Wiltonrochemicals plant at Wilton
started up.
As a result of the general

ratkmalLoaHftw of ICFs activi-

ties in mid iSfe, employ-
ment by tixe company cm Tees-
side has fallen from about
21,000 a decade ago.

Output, however, Is signifi-

cantly highHr than egrijST in

lei's Wilton site hosts

Britain's biggest

ethylene facility

since then to about £8m a year.

Chemoxy now employs 130 peo-
ple, compared with 70 In 1984.ton pie, compared with 70 in 1984.

While most of the chemicals
eral companies cm Teesside are, firi-

ttari- lowing the lead of ICI, invtrived
toy- largely with making and seQ-
ees- lng bulk synthetic materials, in
out recent years some smaller com-

panies involved in higher-
lifl. value, research-oriented appli-
- in cations of the industry hate

the 1980s when the whole of set up in the region.
the chemicals business was hit
by world recession.

The plants run by the group
tax the region are part of ICTs
chemicals and polymers divi-

sion, a separate subsidiary
formed two years ago to pack-
age cngpt-bor ail the company's
heavy chemicals interests.

ICTs Teesside operations are
one of the company's most
important concentrations of
manufacturing activities
around the world. They
account for annual output of
plastics, fertilisers and general
oil-derived chemicals worth
about rg-Shn, or roughly one
fifth of foe group's total sales.

The company’s Wilton site

has the of hragHng

Britain's biggest facility for
making ethylene - a widely
used feedstock material

Several such companies are
based on a technology park
under development on 167
acres of land owned by ICI
next to its BUIingham fertiliser

site. This park, called Belaais

Han, is bring developed with
£6.5m provided largely by
English Estates, the govern-
ment owned uronertv agency.
About 30 companies are on the
site, which is managed by &
small administrative unit of
ICL Demand for space ad the
park has surprised even the
most optimistic forecasts and it

seems likely the acoomittoda*

tion for companies will be
expanded over the next few
years.
One of the companies at

Belasis HaQ is Hestec, a 14-per-

son business set up two years
ago which uses sophisticated

The chemical Industry is

often to environmental
problems the business on
Teesside is no exception. Mr

Devetoinnenf, a private sector

construction group attempting
to attract more chemical indus-

try investment to Teesside,

concedes that tbs business is

sometimes thought of as a nut
since because of this connec-

tion.

He believes, however, that

tixe dfiBcuMea be nltin*
feed by siting chemicals fecto*

ries some way from heavily
populated areas and by ensur-

ing companies have strict pol-

lution control policies.

People are now more sensi-

tive to this issue, he says. “Tim
local papulation {on Teesside}

is for more aware environmen-
tally than It was even five

years ago. ft would definitely

not want to See environmen-
tally unfriendly chemicals
companies brought to the
area.”

British Urban Development,
a consortium of companies
such a* Contain, Trafalgar
House and Sir Robert McAl-
plne, is working with Teesside
DevelopmentCorporation in its

efforts to bring more chemicals
groups to the region. Mr Mor-
gan Williams has high hope* of
being able to announce witUn
the next year significant
investment plana related to
Ttoearida fry at least one such
company that is not at present
in the region.

Peter Marsh

Within a few months ofbecoming cpeiqfioiial teesskle Develop-
ment Corporation ban acted as fee catalyst to speed and imple-
ment a host ofnew initiatives. Initiatives that wQl enhance the
industrial, business, social and culturalenvironmentofTeesside.
Initiativesinwhichpowerful partnersfromdieprivate sectorare
already participating. Initiatives which still offer outstanding
developmentand investmentopportunities.Amongthem-

At Hartlepool - fixe most important water-based leisure and living

attraction on the North East Coast

technology to exploitdeep-sea mineralresources lA»||vnfc
Teesside Park - a new runner at the old Stockton racecourse, an mmm**nfiCO£80 million retail, leisure, sports and conference centree

"teesdale - an investment of over £110 million in a high quality
urban mix of first class offices, residential areas and shops, in a

landscaped setting

Britannia Rat
being ail

rise Zone - one offeessfcfefe twoET* now
withnewbooties and infrastructure a a

The European Chemical Centre - creating the finest con-
centration of chemical businesses in the world i I

{jkOMCW®

now«***»
Middiehaven - a redevelopment of Middlesbrough Docks to

create a high quality residential,

business and leisure centre

Langbaurgh Motor Sport Park-an exciting road and track
facility fora variety oftwo- and iburwheeled sports a AUlWCMB

Teesside International Nature Reserve - opening up and
expanding an existing world stature estuarine wildlife

sanctuary

Useswalkway and weir- providing pleasantaccess to a tide-free
river frontage

'We are setting out once again
to be ahead of our tiriie..f

A
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Higher education plans are

proving to be controversial

A need for
careful study

MB KENNETH BAKER, the
Education Secretary, Is due In
Middlesbrough on April IS to
open Teessxde Polytechnic as &
body controlled by central
rather than local government.
He could hardly arrive at a
more controversial moment.
To begin with. It is tough for

the - local education authority
in a *ttyTHah «nffli»» iwil*y sim-
ply to say goodbye. Cleveland
County Council is proud of its

polytechnic. According to
Cleveland’s (Brector of educa-
tion, Mr Alan Cakterwood, the
poly has-. 'been nurtured
through bad years with cash
additions from the authority’s
further education pooL

Its science faculties and, in
particular, its chemical engi-
neering department - being
merged into a new School of
Science and Technology -

Science faculties have:

a reputation for being
tailored to local needs

have a reputation for research
and -for producing skills tai-

lored to local needs.
Teesside Polytechnic is fugl-

ing to increase its full-time stu-

dents from 4£00 to 9,000 by
1995, partly by widening its

appeal to mature students and
partly by recruiting directfrom
sixth forms.

If this sounds like a numbers
game there could be a reason.
Durham University is actively
pursuing the idea of creating a
university college on Teesskte.
There have always been those
who felt Teesside should have
a university as well as a poly,
and their voices are earning to
the fine. ;

The Idea depends on govern-
ment fnTiding and

,
inevitably,

on ' Involvement by Teesside
Development Corporation
which, in any case, already
supports Teesside Polytechnic.

So Durhaxn University’s initia-

tive. fur a college of about 1,000
students, must tread carefully.

Dr James Barber, Durham's
pro-Vue

1

Chancellor, says that
discussions so for have concen-
trated around an academic
plan for the proposed univer-

sity college. They have out-

lined four likely sectors; in-ser-

vice educational training;
health matters; environmental-
ly-based science courses; arts

and social sciences, particu-
larly European stuffies.

Dr Barber feels that the
Teesside college is likely to be
mote T^OTiany-nriwitpri than
the main university, and be
more sympathetic to mature
students.

Teesside Polytechnic wel-

comes the Idea of an "effective

partnership’* with Durham
University so long as courses
"avoid duplication”. Durham's
academic planning is likely to

receive dose study itself.

Finance has to be agreed this
gnrnmgr for the college to hold
out any hope of starting by
1990, or more realistically 1991.

Meantime, several potential
are being assessed includ-

ing the unused Middlesbrough
Dock, the closeness of which to

the town centre makes it a can-

didate for waterside renewal
For the moment, however,

Cleveland must content itself

with watching the construction

of its City Technology College

around the shell of the former
$t Michael's RC High School.

This £7m project is backed by
BAT Industries and not, as Mr
Calderwood pointedly says, by
high-profile focal employers.
The CTC, due to open in the

autumn, has a target capacity

of 1,000 pupils. Cleveland's
schools suffer from falling

roles like others around the

countr y, as St Michael’s testi-

fies. The director of education
therefore feels the CTC to be
an THudged and unnecessary
initiative**.
‘ He disputes the contention
that the CTC will accept signif-

icant numbers of pupils from
deprived inner areas. “We shall

monitor and we shall see," Mr
Calderwood warns.
No monitoring, so far, is

needed for Cleveland schools
over opting-out. Mr Calder-
wood reports that he has semi
little -indication of any such
wish. On a performance index,
Sheffield University recently
found Cleveland schools and
sixth form colleges among the
best in the country. Such
results, perhaps, axe Mr Calder-

wood*s strangest defence.

Robert Waterhouse

Offshore technology is being developed locally

Second opportunity
"I AM not motivated by jobs."
Heretical words indeed from
the prime-mover of the highest
profile Teesside Development
Corporation project to date, the

man who opens doors for busi-
ness associates in Whitehall
and Westminster.

In other respects, however,
Mr Charles Tompkins, manag-
ing director of Northern Ocean
Services, seems an ideal pur-
veyor of those well-publicised

TDC maxims - Initiative, Tal-

ent, Ability.

Mr Tompkins is a self-effac-

ing man with a burning ambi-
tion. A former motor Industry
mechanical engineer, he
launched his own company in
1985 on a capital of £50,000 with
no less an aim developing
a whole new world of sub-sea
technology for oil and gas
recovery.
A combination of circum-

stances, propelled by his own
determination, has given Mr
Tompkins every opportunity of
achieving his ambition,
the main components for suc-

cess are already in place.
Northern Ocean Services

remains a relatively small com-
pany, employing around 30
people. But last autumn it

became part of the Cable St

Wireless group, which acquired
a majority shareholding for

£400,000. This modest sum was
quite acceptable to Mr Tomp-
kins. He had been biding his
time to attract the right parent
company. His plan needed
finance.

Cable & Wireless have com-
mitted an initial £3.5m of
development capital. They

have also taken a 30 per twnt

stake in three specialist North
Sea vessels Ear a Anther £4m.
Their confidence, no doubt,
was bolstered by the existing

partners in Tees Offshore Base
- the Tees and Hartlepool Port
Authority and Teesside Devel-
opment Corporation.
The base is taking shape in.

the 120*acre Smiths Dock, not
for from Teesport. It is already
a unique partnership of inter-

national companies specialis-

ing in the high-cost, high-risk,

high-profit business of North
Sea exploitation.
The names, each with

defined roles, include the Nor-

wegian Andreas Ugland group,
which operates the vessels;
Ooftodp SA, pipeline special-
ists; Marathon Oil, which
works the Brae Field platforms
in the Central North Sea; and
LV Shipping, suppliers to the
offshore industry. Cable &
Wireless (Marine) bring their
long experience in sub-ocean
telecommunications.
They are gathering together,

on the still unprepossessing
surrounds of Smiths Dock
(TDC have a £Z0m infrastruc-

ture programme), to develop
the next quantum leap in off-

shore technology. Important
reserves of oil and gas remain
beneath the North Sea bat
fields wifi become smaller,
more costly and more danger-
ous to exploit The days of the
massive platform, the sort of
thing Teesside has built for

decades, may be numbered.
In its place, so the theory

goes, sea-bed well-heads,
installed and wiwtainmi by

PROFILE: FRAME CLOTHING

Suited to expansion
ABOUT 40 machinists have
been undergoing an intensive
trainingprogramme in the past
few weeks to equip them for

work in-a new factory in Har-
tlepool. •

The 20,000sq ft factory,
opened in February by Frame
Clothing Company, of Reading,
Berkshire, is one of the most
visible signs of businesses in
the south-east considering
Teesside in their expansion
plans.

Dr John Bridge, chief execu-
tive of the Northern Develop-
ment Corporation, has noticed
a dramatic increase in inqui-

ries by companies in the south
looking to the north-east, so
much so that be established a
UK office to process them just

over a year ago. From more
than 200 enquiries, about a
dozen companies have either
settled in the north-east or set

up branches creating between
7-800 jobs as a result
Frame, in the latter cate-

gory, makes the Mr Harry
brand of suits, jackets, blazers

and evening wear for the UK
and US markets.
Mr Harry Rael-Brook, the

chairman, who bought Frame
in 1967, had been looking for a

year throughout the north.
South Wales and in Ireland for

potential sites for a new manu-
facturing branch. He settled on
Hartlepool when he found a
factory which appeared perfect
fin* his needs.
Recruitment problems in the

electronics-dominated Thames
Valley, with virtually zero
unemployment, bad proved the
One factor standing in the way
of expansion in the south. "We
trained a lot of people and a
tremendous percentage left

us," said Mr Rad-Brook.
Considering that it costs the

Continued on Page s

robotics, will enable oil and
gas to be extracted, separated
and recovered without surface

installations. The key is

unmanned sub-sea separation

and pumping technology,
which Northern Ocean Ser-

vices intend to pioneer.
Smiths Dock affords ample

space for project development
Two parallel former dry docks
are being converted into a sub-

sea testing facility where an
the conditions of the sea bed,

apart from ambient pressure,

are simulated
It is here that theory of foe

multi-phase Quid conditioning
plant will be developed and
monitored. The sea bed simula-

tor will also allow proving of
parallel technology uke under-
water robotics.
Charles Tompkins is fully

aware of the opportunity. “If

the sub-sea separator works
the sky is the limit,” he rfainy?

with entrepreneurial licence
for the elements. "We know
that we have just one shat, and
we're going to succeed.”
He feels that foe North Sea

so Ear represents a succession
of missed chances for Britain,

bandied with a typical lack of

cohesion. "The Americans
came in and brought their own
expertise, which wasn't well-
suited to North Sea conditions.

They came and they went The
technology still lies with the

US.
"Subsea exploitation is our

second opportunity. I want to
ensure that the technology is

here." He is convinced that
Teesside has all the necessary
skills and resources. "For
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These modules at Davy Offshore, Middlesbrough, are lor ShoO/Esao's Tern prelect

instance, 30 per cent of all UK
engineers come from Teesside.

In London and Aberdeen, the
two other recognised offshore
centres, it is difficult to attract

foe right people. But we are
benefitting from those who

wish to return to their roots."

If Charles Tompkins' ambi-
tion is realised, Teesside will

become the focus of offshore
technology, with its added
potential in sea-bed minerals
extraction. And, he almost for-

gets to mention. Tees Offshore

Base will be employing 2.000

people. For a man not moti-
vated by jobs that’s a reason-
able return.

Robert Waterhousa

British Steel remains a key wealth generator

Productivity strides
THE TREMENDOUS slide in
foe numbers employed in the
steel industry on Teesside has
been a very important element
in the way dependence on
heavy manufacturing took its

toll on the area's jobs base.
British Steel employed 28,000

on Teesside in 1970, steadily
falling to 21,000 in 1979 before
dropping dramatically to 6,600

at present. These figures
exclude Consett, the former
integrated works in Durham,
which was part of British
Steel’s Teesside operating unit.

However, British Steel still

remains a key employer and
wealth generator in the area,
employing more people than
any other single manufacturer
with the exception of 1CL
The Teesside operations

within the general steels divi-

sion of the newly-privatised
company have also benefited
from the huge strides the com-
pany as a Whole Has marie in

modernisation and productiv-
ity improvements.

British Steel's Teesside busi-

ness was producing liquid steel

in February this year at the
productivity level of 3.1 man
hours per tonne compared with
16 back in the heavily over-

manned days of 1979. In the
past few years, investment has
been running at about £2Sm to
£30m a year.

Britain’s biggest steel maker
is not the sole piece in Tecs-

side's steel industry. Other
companies are suppliers of ser-

vices to the steel industry or
providers of basic steel compo-
nents.
Davy McKee at Stockton, for

example, employs 1,100 on proj-

ect engineering for iron, steel,

and non-ferrous plant and has
‘been an important manage-
ment agent Tor some big
investment projects on Tees-
side.

British Steel, though, is the
heart of the area's steel indus-

try. Teesside is one of the com-
pany’s five integrated sites in
the UK though there are, in
reality, several plants there
separated by more than 20
miles.

Redcar is the iron-making
centre with a single blastfur-

nace, the biggest in Europe
with a hearth diameter of 14

metres. It was shut down in

1986 for a major rebuild at a
total cost of £50m and is now
producing above its design
capacity of 10,000 tonnes a day.
Lackenby is the steel-making

site producing slabs and
blooms. These are sent to Skin-
ningrove down foe coast which
supplies special sections for
heavy earfomoving and lifting

equipment.
Lackenby also supplies steel

for British Steel's Workington
rail-making site in Cumbria
and to Corby for tube making
and to Shelton for small sec-

tions and flats.

Recent investment at Lnck-

enby includes a £l3.7m electric

arc furnace and on £18.7m slab

re-heating furnace in its beam
mill.

Lackenby is claimed to be
the only mill in the world
which rolls a full range of
beams and columns from con-
tinuously cost steel.

Cleveland works is a shadow
of what it once was, producing
ferro-manganese and foundry
iron. The Hartlepool works has
also gone through a traumatic
shrinkage, part of the plant

and the land around it lying
empty and abandoned. Hartle-

pool still makes pipes of
between 20 Inches and 40
inches in diameter.
Much of British Steel’s Tees-

side operations are very busy
now. But in the long term, foe
company could move from five

Integrated sites in the UK to
three or even two. That could
involve a decision, perhaps
sometime in the mid 1990s, on
whether Scunthorpe, Humber-
side or Teesside will remain as
the company’s east coast pro-

duction centre.

Nick Garnett
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Thleut abounds on Itenide. The talent of an industrial and
Mpnin«»>fj^l lam mtakHthwl fa* near a cenluiyThe talent of

giant corporations and of smaller specialist enterprises.

The talent of Tbessideni - whose skills reach light across
heavy fight engineering, chemical and petrochemicals
wgt™iw|i*flf metals production and application# mafor port
»vid ofl terminal operation# computer exploitation# food
technology arid design, research and. development# and pro-

fewtonal services ofway kind.TMent expressing Hsetfin -

ICTs Wilton plastics and petrochemicals site which includes

Europe^ hugest petrochemicals complex and Id's Materials

Research Centre

British Steel's 3.000 acre plant operating Europe's largest blast

furnace, producing three million tonnes of steel a year

the world’s iron# steel and metal forming industries

BASFChemicals'Seal Sands plantproducingrawmaterials for

Phillips Petroleum’s North Sea terminal, handling every drop of

oil from the Ekofisk fields, and processing, storing and loading it

to tankers

l centre-on Middlesbrough Enterprise
CAD/CAM capabilityand Teesside

RHM FOodrf and other spedafistsf food and drinks development

Tfjmrffr purpose built tunnimril ffrrowgti which ftnr twiTk ofIts

Japaitese-ntade vehicles are distributed direct

to IlKdealero- and iteUK piodnction export

Etedpath Offshore, Whessoe and Davy OAshore, module makers

to North Sea-oilfields, poised for the fiiture challenge

Davy Forge's advanced metals production techniques, meeting

the exacting needs ofaerospace, defence and medical technology

'...whereyou have initiative# talent and ability,

the money follows 1

The RtHon Margaret Thatcher; Prime Mfniatai; Teesside, 16 September 1987

The biggest of them all, with great powers of control over 19
square miles ofland, Ibesside DevelopmenfCorporation has the
ability to harness Teesside's many strengthsand place them at the

service ofinwestoreand developers. The Development Corporation

has an enthusiastic and representative Board drawn from every

section of tire community - including Local Authorities which
have laidmuch ofthe foundation ofnew industryand facilities on
which theTDC is building. Among Teesside's multiple strengths -

The commitment to its renewal programme ofmajor develop-
ment and investment forces: British Urban Development
Brookmount Lovell Partnerships, Murray International# PosTel,

Trafalgar House, Taylor Woodrow AMEC, Sir Alfred McAlpIne#
B1CC, Cristate# John Laing, Mowtem# Tarmac* Wimpey McLean

Homes, Bellway Urban Renewals

The UK’s second largest port in volume of trade handled -and the

North East’s principal gateway to and from Europe and the rest of
the world

Through its pent and excellent motorway and rail finks#

command of a massive population market in the UK and on
rtm European mainland

A vote of confidence from major foreign investors. Already

established on Teesside - companies from Japan, Hong Kong,
Singapore, Germany Scandinavia, the Netherlands and the USA

A lifestyle, derived from a compelling partnership of urban
amenity and easy access to incomparable coast and countryside,

voted near the top of the UK league table

All the financial incentives in Teesside's continuing
statusasa DevelopmentArea with tmoEnterprise Zones. Plus

Bwwyaanmmmwrrifygrant and loan opportunities

To find out moon about Teesside's Initiative# Thlent and Ability:

Contact Duncan Hall, Chief Executive, Teesside Development
Corporation# Tees House# Riverside Park# Middlesbrough#
Cleveland TS2 IRE. Tel: (0642) 230636 Fax: (0642) 230843.

TEES/SIDE
Initiative Talent Ability
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Brick
works

wonders!
Tfarraac Bricks is one of the leading producers ofquality
feeing brides in the ITK. wfth a wide range erfproducts

marketed! under the Westhrick brand name-The
factory atCoatham onTfeessidehes recently been the

subject ofa muia-mflUon pound investment
programme to Increase production. leading to tbe

- introduction ofa new range ofhigh quality simulated
hand made feeing bricks.

Already. aH standard facing bricks produced at the

plant are to BSI Kitemark quality standard (BS3921)

and cany the unique Westhrick Quality Guarantees
thatare unmatched by anyone else in the industry. The

improvements at the Coathara plant, alongwith

ongoing investmentand development at Ikrmac's
other Northern plants at Kibblesworth near Newcastle
and at Eldon in Co. Durham, will work wonders in

extending the range of quality feeing bricks available

'on the doorstep' and firmly positions Ihnnac Bricks as
the leading manufacturer in the North East.

TztrmaeBricksLtdW
Durham - Eaglesdiffe - Stockton-on-Ttees
Cleveland - TSI6 OPS * Tbfc (0642) 784676

& WAREHOUSES
RATE FREE

until 1993
Located in the Britannia enterpriseZone.

MUdesbrough - the heart ol Tfeesside.

hnmedMe access to A96 with Dnks to main NodWSoufe trank roads.

High specifications. Ample Parking.

Landscaped sunoundngs. Close to Mddtastxougli Then Centra.

Ftd incentives package.

Stau range from 2v400sqJL to iSjDOOaqiL

Futidetafls from the letting agents

OCSIBBON
Chartered Surroycni

TMaphona 091 2388127 Pmt 081 232 0844

Competition between retailing developments is intense

Only so much to go round
RESEARCH suggests that
ffHppgrw come into Cleveland
to buy convenience foodstuffs

but to travel out to buy
wwi«aiwar goods. The net fig-

ures. not huge, support anec-
dotal evidence of trips to New-
castle or the Gateshead
MetroCentre for larger items.

In recent years Middles-
brough has been promoted as
the main sub-regional centre.

This has succeeded to the point

ENGLISH Estates North are an
institution on Teesside. Over
the years they have proved the
only developer able to offer a
flow of advance factory units.

That, after all, as a state-aided

body in a development area,
has been theirjob. But English
Estates have a problem; the
market has overtaken them.
Mr Ed Rowley, their senior

development surveyor, is both
itoHglifa»<l anti slightly cwhar.
rassed. "It's wonderful. As
soon as we build units they're
gone.” Things were not always
thus, a«d Tbigfiafr Estates are
sensitive to any private sector
suggestions of privilege.

“We have the means to

pump-prime. We can help build
up confidence In an area by
showing that schemes work at
commercial rents. Once we do,
private developers are fairly

quick to move in."

Developers, too, are offered
incentives. Mr John Irwin of
Storey Sons & Ratter points
out that every new industrial

development on Teesside since
1380 has received some form of
subsidy. However, he sees the
market as, indeed, firming all

the time.
Middlesbrough's ISOacre Bri-

tannia Enterprise Zone, where
incentives are available until

1903. is a pnw of public
sector Involvement fuelling pri-

vate sector activity. English
Estates and Middlesbrough
Borough Council co-operated
in developiiig phases one gnd

where county planners believe
it look after itself. But
Middlesbrough’s growth was
achieved at a cost to Stockton.
In a less than dynamic econ-
omy there is only so much to
go round.
Which is why Cameron Hall

Development’s proposal to
build a mini-Metro In the Bri-

tannia Enterprise Zone was
opposed fay aS except Middles-
brough Borough Council,

which saw it as an extension of
the town centre. The original
SQO.OOOsq ft scheme was
slimmed down to 2ttUX)0sq &
but still rejected by Teesside
Development Corporation,
which became planning
authority during the process.

Cameron Hall did not test the
decision at appeal.
However, almost in thesame

breath. TEC announced their
partnership with Broakmauut

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Incentives build
up confidence

two of the CADCAM centre,
where hi-tech resources are
available to tenants.
Phase three is being built by

a developer, Paul Caddick.
Other private-sector participa-

tion includes Brighouse Tax-
invest, Pilkington, TransBri-
timnfa and BulkhauL.

Middlesbrough council has
signed a “memorandum of
accord” with Cameron Hall
Developments which recog-

nises each other's significant

land-holding in the enterprise

zone. The accord states that
both parties will give each
other advance warning of
development proposals. The
two are cooperating mi Britan-

nia Park, where Cameron Hall
has built over 2DO,OOOsq ft at
Industrial units and further
proposals involve a business
and a retell park.

Belasis Hall Technology
Park represents a different
kind of joint venture. Here
English Estates have been in
pflrtnprqhip with TOT beside the
company’s Riningfaam fietflom.
Britwrfg nffara tamerttg unique

British Steel
THo

Total
Quality

w ^ Vail -«>

...TWOWORDS,

linkingBritish Steels

MODERN PLANTAND
EQUIPMENT rraSTATE-OF-

THE-ART TECHNOLOGY.

ANDTHEATTITUDEOFMIND

OFEVERYONE INVOLVED

IN EACHSTEELMAKINGAND

ROLLING PROCESS,

THE TECHNICALBACK-UP.

ANDTHROUGHOUT THE

MARKETINGAND

AFTER-SALES SERVICE.

AtTeessideourTotal
QualityPerformance

PROGRAMME BUILDSON

FOUNDATIONSSUCHASLLOYDS

RegisterQuality

AssuranceApproval,

won inSeptember ibst.

TRAININGTO HIGHEST

WORLDSTANDARDSGIVES

EVERYEMPLOYEEACLEAR

PICTUREOFHOWHISOR

HERJOB ISDONETRANSLATES

INTOTWOOTHERWORDS...

customer'
SATISFACTION.

British Steel
General Steels
-feesskfeWorts,

SteelHouse,RorttecTStCSOL
AdMfanarMttStMrpfc

to develop Stockton Race-
course as a major retail park
combined with leisure and con-
ference facilities. Teesside Park
(noiiTrtes 450,000sq ft of retail-

ing. with 375,00feq ft of com-
parison shopping — more the"
half the total volume of Stock-
ton High Street.

Of course, every council
opposed that one. Stockton and
Middlesbrough saw it as a body
blow. Cleveland County regret-

access to ICTs research and

thing which its chfef executive,
Mr George Hunter, himself an
ICI senior manager, claims to
be an irresistible draw. There
is growing evidence of compa-
nies moving the to

from ICL
Belasis tenants can call on

all the amenities to help
Starter firrnw nlns Snringhnarri
a business package backed by
Barclays Bank and Price
Waterhouse. Phase one has
been let very successfully - its

KUXX&q ft going in 46 units
over just months.
Phase two, nearing cample-

tton, offers four freestanding
pavilions of 10-20 ,000sq ft, just
the sort of space which both
Mr Rowley and Mr Irwin agree
is in greatest demand. Mr
Hunter says that strong inter-

est has already been shown in
all four pavilions.

“X thought it would take two
or three years before we
attracted the larger companies.
But the truth is we can’t
build fast enough," Mr Hunter
says.

Pubfie sector bwofewownt Is
fuelling privets sector scOvtty

Having ran out of «w«Hw
and ftmffiwn-sfasrf nwlfat, plans.

for phase three of Belasis are
at an advanced stags of
approval. It will comprise
100,000sq ft in six buildings
around a central services core.

And thfo time development is

to be financed privately by Fos-
ter Church.
Rents at Belasis, from

£L25-£S per sq ft, are setting
new records for Teesside,
although hi-tech office space
on. the Middlesbrough enter-
prise zone can fetch up to
£6.50. Elsewhere, English
Estates have negotiated
between £2J>5-£3 for largish
industrial unite at Hartlepool,
and £2B0 on l0,0QOaq ft in their

own thriving Teesside Indus-
trial Estate at Thonjahy.
Bngiirt lifrfaitpq will continue

to build 10-2S,OOQsq ft units an
the estate, which also a
fully-serviced 35-acre site on
offer. Nearby, at Preston Farm,
the recently-announced MoD
offirgg should set standards for
another prestige employment
area. One way or another the
market is working its way to a
genuine and healthy diversity.

ted that it breached the struc-

ture plan. And everybody
admitted, tacitly, that if there
was one location to pick for
successful retail development,
Stockton Racecourse, a trian-

gle bounded by the A19, the
A66 and the A11S0, bsdto beit-

The development corpora-
tion’s planning consent for
Teesside Park was not called in
by foe Environment Secretary
after the councils appealed.
Nor did Middlesbrough and
Stockton win their High Court
bid for a judicial review. The
decision stands, and Brook-
mount are poised to start their

flagship development which
includes a £40m 350.000sq ft lei-

sure complex
Mr Evans, tiy TDCs

principal planner, defends toe
process whereby toe corpora-
tion - a partner in Teesside
Park - in effect grants itself

pluming permission. “We
examined all the planning
issues, and commissioned an
impact study which came to
the conclusion that ita tmpHca-
tions were not detrimental. My
board recognises the impor-
tance of maintaining the viabil-

ity and vitality of gristing cen-
tres."

As proof of its intent, TDC
has joint-funded a mqjor study
of Stockton High Street, which
is outside the designated area
but even closer to the second
major TDC project, Teesdale,

This mixed-use schema to be
developed by Murray Interna-
riinvnl, fag* a umaltor hut hnpflg-

taut retail element — special-

ity or festival shopping, which
draws people over a pedestrian
bridge from Stockton High
Street.

Stockton Borough CounriTa
economic development officer,

Mr Andy Edwards, is con-
cerned about TDC’s sudden
interest in Stockton. Are shop-
ped really going to be drawn
across the fudge in their thou-
sands. and if so where does
tost leave toe high street?

Mr Edwards expresses the
frustration of local government
officers apparently kept In the
dark about development pro-
posals they no longer control:

“We don’t know what they’re

doing, so how can we object?”

Stockton felt so incensed by
Mr Rkftey’s verdict cm Teesside
Park that they declined to
iWhwi their own —diw pfen-

ning refusal for a 123,00Qsq ft

superstore at Preston Farm,
prime industrial land is toe
development corporation area.

The morning of the appeal
tearing Stockton stood down.
But TDC seized the epparta-

Is this game of apw tfte& a court augS?
toe of Mr John Haft of

SCetzoCantre Mr Ball is

the chosen developer tor the
loo* quadrant of prime retail

apace In MMaksbrowh town
centre. unromanticaUy called

Area 1 South.
- This £7m scheme, which
Cameron Hall has named
MSddtesfarough Speciapy Can-

tre. includes 6WM0eq ft ofMr
vai shopping with & smaU de-
ment of foodstuffs. Festivals

here, tod? -•

Murray International's Tree-

proposals have bean com-
pared to toe Ponte Vecchto and
to Ttvolten-Tees. Mr Hall’s

inspiration is afanflarly Conti-

nental and exotic. According to

the pawning brochure: “The
atmosphere to buzzing with

market stalls, kiosks*, ths
sounds, colour and amelia iff

toe bazaar and the Parisian

**Tbe ritual draw of Mr Hall’s

mini-mini-Metro to an Indoor
leisure pool with a tropical

environment — or, in the
words of the brochure, "an

‘We don't know what

they’re doing, to how
can we object?*

atmosphere of escapism, excre-
ment, anticipation, intrigue

and sunrise* There may ate
be a multiplex cinema.

Strangely enough, these are
two of the proposed tefcmre
ffompowenta in Brookmounfs
Teesdale Park development,
“where you can swim safely

among foaming rapids, weirs
and geysers*. (A third, an k»
rfnft fe already in existence at
Billingham Forum; Stockton
just happens to be updating It).

Competition forms a strong
part of the ethic to which both
Mr h«h and the TDC sub-
scribe, so it will be instructive
to see whether Middlesbrough
Speciality Centra or Teesstde
Park is the first to invite
phmgexs.
Meanwhile, Hartlepool, net

to be wiMffi*- plana festival

shopping In its marina. But
just -to uadsiflns that it can
stay abreast of the times, a
£1.7m “enllvaxunent” of its

Middleton Grange Shopping
Centre opens in May.
The enllvenxnent encourages

shop keepers to open up store

fronts fay glaring aver a square
previously exposed to the ete-

Tfw«n*T “The qjpwirA to the

has been to provfde

county council support. The
appeal was duly refected, and
TOC are engntiy touring to
the developer, Paul Caddick,
about other uses.

individual identity based on
the town’s strung martthne tra-

dttkms,* tbs handout says. No
t*r*j<foan allowed hen-

.
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Moving yourbusiness?
We hold all the aces!

SITE FINDING ^COMMUNICATIONS A SKILLED LABOUR A EXCELLENT LIFESTYLE

SAMSUNG SANYO A V7YNYARO PARK, A MARI A i'.nr.

BELASIS HALL TECHNOLOGY PARK
Possibly the most significant hi-tech development m itwe North of England

and another example of private enterprise.

expertise and resources of 1C! - and the public sector workir.g toye-tr-y

Mow - pul enrds o r
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STOCK'TON-ON-TEES
Borough C ouncil
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Teesside Polytechnic otters a range of Higher Degree, Degree and Post-graduate courses, plus
Higher National Diplomas, with particular emphasis on Business and Management, Science,
Design, Technology and Information Engineering. Please write for fuH details to toe address
alongside.
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C TEESS1PE S
Plans for Hartlepool Marina need Treasury approval

Flagship waits to sail

THE NEW DEVELOPERS

Visible achievers
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“The most
remarkable

science park
to have

opened in

the UK..”
FINANCIAL*TIMES

Belasts Is backed by ICI

ft‘s an instant success

Phase I Is full

Phases 11 and III well ahead
ofschedule

A first class environment

Lakesrwaterways, gardens,
treelfned walks

Pavilions of outstanding

architectural design and
high specifkadon

A landscape for technology

Plug into 1G
facilities S- services

A prestige address

"Good neighbours'*

.

43utrf /
?*

Parking isno problem

Within easy reach of main
town centres

past communications

Bespoke property

development opportunities

Expansion space when you
grapeedft

Full series for the«maJl
..

/^company.

Reasonably priced housing

North Yorkshire.coastand
country on the doorstep

Links with North East
Universities

Help with your business

move

High levels of financial

assistance

Dedicated loan and venture

capital assistance

Skilled workforce available

Close to largest chemical

complex in W. Europe

MS BOB Campbell-Barr is a
sfrnkrr rngmhgr of the LotcH
PartnaaMps team which has
spearheaded waterside nrban
renewal projects around the
country. He had early tavolvs-
TTMmt. Ja the original PJjoezdx
Inns- dty proposals. Mr Camp-
bell-Batr fires In Sussex, bat
hoar the next six or seven years
Hartlepool looks Eke being Ids
adopted town.
Apart from domestic incon-

venience and amniting rht»u
lenges - “it takes me longer to
get from home to Heathrow
^<m fmm Heathrow to fiardfr
pod” - Bob Campbell-Barr is

delighted with his latest post-
ing. He regards the 165-acre
site of Hartlepool Marina,
where he is project manager
dprfgnata* as the best potential

waterfront development in
Britain aside, perhaps, from
Birkenhead with its views of
the Liverpool skyline.
LovelL the Tees *mri Hartle-

pool Fart Authority, and Tees-
side Development Corporation
are expecting confirmation
within days that the Hartlepool
Marina proposals lmve gamed
fhZZ Treasury hacking. Until
that wwwum^ ifofaril piann STB
not publicly available. It is 24
years since a marina was first

proposed here and patience is a
way of life.

Hartlepool Marina is high on
die list of flagship projects -

identified by TDC. It has the
advantage, indeed the joy in a
local context, of being whole-
heartedly supported by the bor-

ough council. But approval
could still prove a tough pro-

cess with the development cor-

poration's paymastezs.The rea-

son* as ever, Is gearing:
infrastructure accounts for
gfrfl of the anticipated glSOm
bfcVBStmatt.

As part of a working port,

Barttepool'B Union and Jack-
son docks haruJlm bulk busi-
ness tnr.lmfing a purpose-boat
scrap terminal which would
need to lie tnnsfecced to a new

There vMbiPo shortage of rtflts to serirtee Bre <S8 mooriaga

deepwater quay on Victoria
Dock to make way for the
marina, separating operational
and leisure uses. Such reloca-
tion makes sense for toe port.
Which has more than enrcngh
capacity. But it Is a very
expensive business.
Once infrastructure casts are

agreed everything else falls

into place. The Hartlepool
Marina project is a natural fit
Research suggests that Har-

tlepool is the natural Bast
Coast pleasure craft haven
between Hull and Berwick-up-
on-Tweed, and is well-placed
tor North Sea crossings. Its
harbour entrance gives protec-
tion from the elements and will
afford ig-18 hour daily qpy
to the marina. The microcli-
mate Is surprldngly clement
Successful restoration of

HMS Warrior in Coal Dock
(part of the marina site) under-
lined Hartlepool’s involvement
with matters maritime. The
next major candidate is Foo-
droyant, the t

.

warier ciawt frig-

ate riatteg from 1IWS, tmri the

borough council has itself

acquired Wingfield the
locally-built paddle steamer
which used to ply the Humber.
One restoration project leads
to another. There will be no
shortage of skills to service the
450 moorings.
Quayside development

involves trwnafm mating of the
south dock area. There will be
up to L500 boosing units, vary-
ing from exclusive Ugh-seco-
rtty apartments to fondly town
houses and flats for rent A
three-star 125-bed hotel with
leisure facilities, speciality
shopping, restaurants, pubs

a hi-tech business -park
complete a pawk^F* rimffar to
others around the country.
HaBtday Meacham. Sw Chesh-
ire-based architects who
designed successful waterside
schemes at Swansea, Bristol
and Salford Quays, have pro-
duced a preliminary plan.
What is rtiffurfr n fc at Hartle-

pool Is the scale of the exercise
compared with the size of the
town. The marina project is so
large that Lovell, who plan to
invest nom-£L5m in foe first

phase, will bring In up to 20
other developers to share the
risks ««ri the profits, may are
already talking to three vol-
ume hoQsebafldetrs and wane
eight Commercial developers
for phase 1.

The marina will help create
a physical link between the
two Harttepoote - the old set-

tlement On the hgaribmri and
the main town built in Vteto
rim Hhim InMfll ptew ShOW
an tntwiHiw to faxtegtate town
and marina by rejuvenating
Church Street where many

IBrandon

‘Durham

DURHAM

X; , -WX^ .V

Stetoafirid

Ij DEVELOPMENTJCORPORATION

Stockton-
on-Tees,

UtefiMBtuH ,

^ Sattburo-by
igh -the Sea
CLEVBLAND

Slokeatey •!

NORTH YORKSHIRE

'SaS*

Tloxide
One ofthe world’s

leading producers of

titanium dioxidepigments

for industry

Establishedformore than
fifty yearsonTeesside

k

-^5Sg^
TkockleGroup PLC

Tkndde House
131-143HammcrunahRoad

LondonW140QL

Telephone:01-6027121

Fax:01-7840019

TiqrideUKLimited
Havezton HillRoed

BUlsi^wm

.

ClevelandTS231PB

Tdejdwne: 0642370300
Fbk0642370290

Your mone,

.ilflrl

aiiiHlili-

BFT ASUSHALL
TECMWdlOGY t BUSINESS PASS

Geocge Hunter. Oilef Execnttw,

Belaste Htil•fcdutol^Part
Utaited.

Cieenwood Road. BUlingMn.*'

Stockton-on-lbes, Oewland

-RS234AZ. England

telephone [0642) 370301

Rut (0642) 370288

DAVID BELLAMYASSOCIATES LTD.

AND

filmNOVA
ENVIRONMENTAL FILM-MAKERSAND CONSULTANTS

Axm&riie partnershipbetween the North
ofEncana's two leading international
todenemfertProdnction companies, offering

a toll servicein oupoiate video, fihnand
btoadcastproductions, and apedafising in the

KnksbetweenEn^ronment and Development,
Industryami WkSEfe.

DavidBeDamy Associates Ltd, environmental

films and ecological services including

Environmental mqaartAssessments for

Corporate Clients,UK and Overseas projects.

RhnNOVA, producers ofcorporate
programmes on a wide range ofsubjects for
clients throughout theUK andoverseas. High
creative standards using toe latest-infilmand
video production techniques.

NBz’lAQ.

magnificent facades have sur-

vived decades of neglect.
Pedestrians will be drawn to

The Hoe, an open space visible

from Church Street, and into
the marina, where new sea
walls will form a promenade
all the way to the resort of
Seaton Carew.
Mr Campbell-Barr says the

marina will bring 1.500-2^00
permanent jobs to Hartlepool,
depending on the mix of devel-

opment Dozing the construc-
tion phases some 800 will be
employed on civil engineering
and building work. This is a
significant contribution to a
town where unemployment
remains sturdily above average
despite multi-faceted attacks
on the problem. Training
schemes are already under way
so that the right sort of skills

will be available when the
opportunities arise.

Hartlepool’s economy, once
heavily dependent on ship-
building and steelmaking, is

being diversified in a role
model for Teesside. Using
enterprise zone and develop-
ment area incentives, the bor-
ough has succeeded in attract-

ing firms seeking to relocate.
Rramplftc inr.I^rio firms tifep

Stadium, which moved its teyrf

office from Enfield to a 14-acre
Hartlepool site, where the orig-

inal 250 jobs are soon to
become 400. Soon after it

arrived in town Stadium
picked up an order for supply-
ing Interior trim parts to the
Snndertond-buflt Nissan Blue-
bird. Now the company has
acquired a further six acres for
a 65,00Osq ft electronics fac-

tory. It also operates its own
training centre, and has taken

50 workers from the long-term
unemployed lists.

Hartlepool's Isolation from
the rest of Teesside, let alone
the rest of the country, has
always made it an attractive
place to put down roots. House
prices tend to be above the

local average, but the past year

has seen dramatic increases.

Three and four-bed detached
bouses, for example, almost
doubted in value.

Lovell were expecting to

“oversell- the local market by
50 per cent for marina housing
development. Now that this

market has moved ahead so

rapidly Lovell’s calculations

look hat much better. No wan-
der they call their project
rfffr" Hartlepool Renaissance.

Robert Waterhouse

-WE ARE the new
entrepreneurs. The people of
this area were always known
for their achievements. They
built the best bridges, they
solved engineering problems
and fostered a kind of individu-
alism that Is being created
again by the prime minister.**

Speaking like a latter day
George Stephenson, Mr John
Ball, whose soft northeastern
accent leaves no one In any
doubt about his origins, out-
lined the new spirit abroad to
the region.
Mr Hall is one of the propo-

nents of the 'A19 corridor-, a
ribbon of manufacturing and
commercial development pro-
posed along the main artery
serving the northeast.
He pfowq to turn the *ihn»

square-mile estate around fais

home, Wynyard Hall, the 19th
century former seat of the Mar-
quesses of Londonderry, into
one of the most progressive
developments In the UK.
Outline planning ywnijwfon

has been granted to1 three golf
courses, a hotel, and 400
detached houses in a new vil-

lage over 100 acres. The plans
also include 500 acres of busi-

ness park with 5m sq ft of floor

space for offices and research
and development companies.
He is not alone in teeing to
draw further government
departments out of London.
Leisure proposals include a
200-acre lake, a cricket pitch
and land for day pigeon shoot-
ing. He expects the £300m
Investment to take 20 years to
mmplgto- “It |S a ClwMMgtM
and a Wentworth with busi-
ness parks,” he said.
Mr Hall, a board member of

the Tyne and Wear Develop-
ment Corporation, Is a firm
believer in the principles
hphinrf the foundation of the
national network of corpora-
tions and their role in stimulat-
ing new developments.
“There is no financial base

here and yon still seed pump
priming which the urban
development corporations can
provide,- he said. We are not
asking for long-term mhuMii*.
I want to see a day in 10 to 15
years time when we don't need
any subsidy at an.”
Mr Hall, and Mr David Mur-

ray, of Murray International
Holdings, who owns toe Tees-
dale she, are two of the most
visible of the new breed of
northern property developer on
Teesside.
Both are larger than fife fig-

ures who share similar back-

Mr Hafl plans ‘GtanaaglM and Wentworth wife buainara parka*

grounds. Mr Hall was the son
of miner. Mr Murray, the son
of a coal merchant. Both are
self-made and both have an
acquisitive attraction for foot-

ball clubs. Mr Murray owns
Glasgow Rangers and Mr Hall
wants to own Newcastle
United.

Mr Murray, aged 37, is a
remarkable man by any stan-
dards. He started out In busi-
ness, working for his uncle's

metal dealing firm until his
unde sold It Vowing to work
for himself next time, he
started Murray Metals, a steel
stockholding business, after
taking a second mortgage on
the family borne In Edinburgh.
Three years later he lost

both legs in a car accident. As
a sportsman who once had
aspirations to play for his
home team, Ayr United, it was
devastating blow, bnt it did not
prove a setback In his business
life. He tried to buy Ayr United
before he bought Rangers but
he was refuses
Ayr were probably the los-

ers. With Mr Graham Sousess,
the Rangers manager, he has
built the club into one of the
most successful In Europe and
the outstanding model of the
way in which a football club
can be run along business
lines.

He owns 91 per cent of Mur-
ray International, a company
which employs 900 people in
the fields of steel stockholding,
metals testing, electronics,
office equipment and property
development.
His first large-scale develop-

ment scheme was the £100m
Pm*t HamfHnn offing, Tpfaril qnri

housing scheme off Lothian
Road, Edinburgh.
For a man who made his

first property deal at the age of
18, when he bought a fiat for

£900 and sold it for £1.400 after

doing It up, the purchase of the
Tcesdale site, which la now
attracting a personal interest

from tbc prime minister,
proved a considerable coup
Mr Hall, the 55-year-old

chairman of Cameron Hall
Developments, of Gateshead,
18, like Mr Murray, a multi-mil-

lionaire. This socialist turned
ThctcherJte grew up in Ashing-
ton, a mining community near
Newcastle, and started his
career as a surveyor for too
National Coal Board.

Best known for his Metro-
Centre shopping complex In

Gateshead, he intends to build
on the success with an even
more ambitious development
around his country home
which he bought out from the
ninth marquess of
Londonderry in 1987. There
was some satisfaction In the
son of a miner buying out the
family which had run the local

coal industry during the I9to

century.
Mr Hall had wanted to build

a “mini-Metro- In the Britan-
nia enterprise zone but the
TDC turned him down, insist-

ing the land should be devel-

oped for industrial use. Now,
In a joint venture with
Middlesbrough Council, he is

building 22G,000sq ft of factory

units on ZOO acres of Britannia
Park. He also plans to develop
80.000 to 100,00080 ft of shops in
the centre of Middlesbrough.

Richard Donkin
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FACT.
“R^mducad bvGowtnvolT FoatarMantoMS*

This isa major industrial and commercial
centre offering the best business
development incentives inthe U.K.

To get all the facts contact
B. Keel, Economic Development Officer, Hartlepool Borough Council,
CMc Centre, Hartlepool, Cleveland, TS24 8AY. Tel: 0429 266522.
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A housing estate with more than its fair share of problems

Eton and Oxford stand empty
RUGBY, Harrow, Eton . .

.

names to conjure with on the
Clarence estate in Middles-
brough. They jump oat from
the street signs as you drive
alongside the railway cutting

that .blots out a view of the
river.
Any link that the Clarence

estate could have with Elitism

ends with its street names,
clearly the product of a fertile

imagination or someone with a
warped sense of humour. The
Clarences, as it is called by the
locals, was for many years a
forgotten estate; 312 houses iso-

lated on the north of the Tees.

At the rear is the saltmarsh
wastes leading to the chemical
plant that dominates the area.

This sociologist's paradise is

a ferment for all the bitterness

and scepticism about the gov-

ernment's plans for Teesside.

The old Etonians have all

been rehoused and the terraces

Jike those of Harrow and
Oxford are standing empty, 72

houses boarded up, awaiting
modernisation and refurbish-

ment. Lovell Urban Renewal,
subject to final approval, is to

undertake part of the £2.7m
joint housing scheme at the
Clarences which Stockton Bor-

ough Council has already
started on a further 240 houses.

The Lovell project is expected

to start in the spring.

Mr Paul Murray, a 56-year-

old process operator and secre-

tary of the Clarences Honsing

The Clarences; shortly to be rdurbtsbed

Action Group, was made
redundant four years ago after

working for 30 years in the
steel and chemical industries.

“All the jobs round here
were with chemicals or steel

before the redundancies. Now
more than half the people here
are without work and many of
those that are working are on
some sort of schemes,” he said.

If you live in the Clarences
you learn to live with the faint

smell of ammonia, although
some of the more odious smells
which used to linger in the
neighbourhood have disap-
peared today. “The smells can
still get bad on a night-time
when we have a westerly
wind,” said Mr Murray..
“Oar biggest worry at pres-

ent Is the possibility of a toxic

waste incinerator down the
road near Seal Sands” he said,
flown Environmental Manage-
ment has lodged a planning

application to develop a site.

The residents have mixed
feelings about Teesside Devel-
opment Corporation. Mr Mur-
ray said: “We welcome the
development corporation's
interest but we wish we could
find out exactly what is hap-
pening. There seems to be a lot

of unnecessary secrecy and
rumour- about many of the
developments. People are
starting to ask *where are
they?™.
The L200 people who have

chosen to stay on the estate
form the entire residential pop-
ulation of the 19 square miles
under development corporation
control.

Many people in this
close-bolt community have
lived there all- their lives. Mr
Murray said: “I know people on
this estate who have never
been out of Middlesbrough.
Some famfflaa go back two or

WE'RE LOOKING
FOR MORE
SIGNATURES

ErnieBostwidc, Otoznwm,
Isocom Ltd, HaitiepooL
In 5 years has become market leader
inhMsdiproducts.

RogerMdOedurie; Chatman,
Derwent Valley Roods LttLConsett,
Market leader withPhleasfiDgg snacks
in 5 years.

Graham Fletcher, MIX
Hart (UK) lid, HaitiepooL
Sole UK manufedturer ofcorrugated coofing

tanks for power transformers.

Vfe are helping achievers Eke these

succeed. Arid we're always looking

for more in Derwentskie, Hartlepool,

Tfeesside and VfestCumbria
Ifyou are determined to succeed,

our range of financial support advice

and back-up services could help.

So call Consett (0207) 591000.

IMsDd ©G®@0
industry

British Steel (Industry) limited
Regional Office for Northern England.
TfemptetoaKnitsley Lane, Consett,

County Durham DH87PG.

three generations living In the
same few streets.”

In an area where social prob-
lems have risen to- the top of
the political agenda, the Clar-
ences has more than its fair

share, according to Mr Murray,
who said the estate suffered
from a feeling of isolation.

At the wrong side of the
river, shopping expeditions
involve crossing the trans-
porter bridge - 53p a time on
the moving cradle suspended
on cables. The bridge was con-
structed to allow large ships
access from the upper reaches
of the river when Teesside had
a shipbuilding industry.
Residents are being encour-

aged to involve themselves in
self-help schemes and a skills

training group has been estab-

lished at a former pub with
£5,000 grant from the TDC. A
farther £150,000 grant has been
given for environmental
improvement work on the
estate.

The salt wastes at the tear
will not go away after the
housing improvement work
but they will be included as
part of a proposed nature
reserve, a feature which should
help with house advertise-
ments - some of tiie houses
are being refnrbiBhed for the
private market In future for

“Overlooks Twanthia and chem-
ical works" read “Open aspect
to rear with spectacular views
of 5,000-acre international wild-

life reserve”.

Richard Donkin

*Ducks versus docks 1
confiict has been resolved

A return to nature
STANDING among the sea
pink and the glasswozt on
Cowpen Marsh you may look
up and see a kestrel or, if

you’re lucky, perhaps a marsh
harrier. If you gaze along the
winding path of Greatham
Creek you may spat a flock of
dunlin and maybe a hasirfnp

seal enjoying the tranquility of
a shoreline ringed with tubular
steel chemical, plant, oil stor-
age FyipiMs and pipelines.

Dr Peter Evans has been
walking these estuary wastes
for more than 35 years. It was
the wildlife potential of the
Tees estuary that attracted
him as a graduate entry to ICI
where he worked as a
long-range planner.
He is now the director of the

first branch of the newly-
formed Industry and Conserva-
tion Association (Inca), formed
to encourage green partner-
ships between conservationists
and industry. relationship
with ICI helped to foster the
idea of the new initiative under
the umbrella of the Nature
Conservancy Council. Six other
large companies are supporting
the venture in Middlesbrough.
The brine fields, part of the

largely fenced-off marshes of
some 5,000 acres surrounding a
stretch of mud-flats called Seal
Sands, has created a sanctuary
for wildlife which has needed
no grant aid or inward invest-

ment to exploit the industrial
inertia that has beset the area
in the past 10 years or so.

The estuary attracts 1 per
cent of Western Europe’s grey
plovers. 3 per cent of Europe’s
sanderling, 1 per cent of its

redshank and 2 per cent of its

shelduck. It is a feeding place
for occasional exotic rarities

such as the long toed stints,

spoon bills and avocets. and it

has a small seal colony. It is

recognised as a key ecological

area surrounding an interna-

tionally important stretch of
mud-flats for wading birds.

Inclusion of the area within

the sphere of the Teesside
Development Corporation - it

forms more than a third of the

land under Its control -
means that there are plans for
a nature reserve of great poten-
tial.

The reserve plan (still await-
ing final approval) has been
drawn up by David Bellamy
Associates. The agency is one
of a number set up to take
advantage of a European Com-
munity directive which insists

on environmental impact
assessments for all large scale
developments with an effect on
the surrounding countryside.
DBA was established by Dr

Bellamy with Dr Brendan
Quayle, a colleague at Durham
University, using offices at a
small business park adjoining
the university. Both maintain
dose links with the university,
and some of the staff and stu-

dents are used as consultants
to supplement the work of 10
full-time staff.

The TDC Initiative, using
proposals from the agency, has
succeeded in breaking 20 years
of deadlock between the Tees
and Hartlepool Port Authority,
which owns or looks after
much of the shore land, and
the Nature Conservancy Coun-
cil, lining up with other wild-

life and conservations groups.
The impasse, known in the

local press as the “ducks ver-

sus docks row”, has been
between the conservationists
who want the area recognised
and protected for its impor-
tance as a feedingand overwin-
tering area for wildfowl and
wading birds, and the port
authority which wants more
developments to service the
refineries and chemical plant
in the area.
The Nature Conservancy

Council, armed with its powers
to notify Sites of Special Scien-

tific Interest, had declared Seal
Sands and the North Gare
Sands at the mouth of the
River Tees as SSSls.
The port authority, acting as

agent for the Crown Estates
which owns most of Seal
Sands, held a powerful negotia-

ting lever, being the statutory
planning authority for land

Suited to expansion
Continued from page 3
company £2,000 to train a
mnrhinint be expects the Har-
tlepool factory to add a new
dimension to a growing com-
pany. In 1967 It was making 350
suits a week. Now it makes 10
times number.
The Hartlepool operation is

starting with the trouser line
and the manufacturing of suit

Ifpfngs, while jackets continue
to be made at the headquarters
which is to be retained in
Reading. As more workers are
trained, the new factory should
eventually employ between 150

and 175 workers.
There has been talk of a sec-

ond factory if enough local
labour can be recruited
though, Mr Rael-Brook says he
intends to “play it by ear”.

Frame, which is joining
another nine textile companies
in the Teesside area, has
entered intn a training commit-
ment with the Government-run
Employment Training Scheme.
The company was anxious to
avoid being accused of poach-
ing by its new neighbours.

First, however, it had to
train the trainers. They are
now installed instructing new
machinists in line with
Frame’s policy, to increase
flexibility, of ensuring, that
staff are proficient in four dif-

ferent skills^ “We went into
training programmes like a
Japanese firm operating in
Japan.”
The company, which just

beat the deadline for a
Regional Development Grant
should benefit from a £L2m
government aid package tied to
job creation.

Mi* Rael-Brook advised com-
panies considering sneb a
move to be aware of the work

involved. He said: “You must
consider everything from floor

tiles to the bailer.”

The reward, he said, was a
labour market imbued with the
work ethic. He said: “They are
incredibly friendly people who
are good workers as long as
yon treat them right." The
reward for Teesmders is new
jobs.

Richard Donkin

NABARRO NATHANSON

“We are setting outonceagain to be
aheadofour time ...”

. theRLacm.Uarganithaxawr.FrimetanlMtmr, IfithSeptember JS87

By consulting with us at the earliest stages ofapubUc^privsite sectorjointventure
development, our clients hhve a head start.

Having put you In the lead at the pre-planning stage we will assistyou In the negotiation
of the agreement and keep closely in touch during the Implementation of the development
to ensure thatyour interests are safeguarded.

Our clients include urban development corporations, over 75 local authorities,
listed property companies and developers.

Wfe have a long-standing and varied experience In advising on all the legal aspects ofurban
development corporation work, town centre and out-of-town redevelopment and
refurbishment, joint venture agreements between UDCfc, local authorities, financial
Institutions and developers inrhiriing equity sharing agreements.

We are heavily involved in and support urban regeneration; ifyou would like to be ahead of
your time in this and related fields, or ifyou would simply like a copy ofour brochure,
contact Carl Hopkins inour PuhHc Sarfnr iVpnrhwent bytelephoning fli-493 9933 or
writing to him at:-

Nabarro Nathanscm. Solicitors,50 Stxatton Street. Loudon,W1X BEL.

mfttae North
TiunUB lotomtiowd Airport — pottfaigyou
ttiuM doorstep erf IncWond.
Ttawlde Airport alms to mate your )omneya
smooth and relaxed as possible. Bringyourear
and we will offer you lowcost car parking, or
ifyou preferhopon a train which will bring
you direct ID ourown station. Chir
comfcxtabie. modem, one level terminal has
Duty Free Shop and Currency Exchange, Fax
-JTetex facilities.

j. men

Teesside internationalAirport £1
Darlington, Co. Durham DL2 1LU * • Travs

Tel; (0325) 33231 1 Telex; 567635 MMG AIR Fax: (0325) 332810

A wide choice of scheduled I

available each day indwhng
Amsterdam, Belfast, Semen, London
Heathrow, Norwich and Stavanger.

Friendly, he!pfulstaffwiO takethe stressoutof

your travelling.

Contact Teesside International Airport on
(0325) 33281 1 or yourlocalABTA

John Livingston& Sons Ltd.

FOUNDED 1853

SERVING INDUSTRY
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MACHINE TOOLS

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES

I ENGINEERING
'R A
Si LEASING

THE JOHN LIVINGSTON GROUP ~
‘

NORTHERN MACHINE TOOLS (ENGINEERING) LTD. MIDDLESBROUGH
THOMPSON MACHINE TOOLS LTD. SHEFFIELD

JOHN LIVINGSTON (ESTATES) LTD. MIDDLESBROUGH
ER1MUS SECURITIES LTD, MIDDLESBROUGH

JOHN UVINGSTON A SONS (ENGINEERING DIVISION) LTD. GATESHEAD
FAIRFIELD INDUSTRIES LTD. LONDON (ASSOCIATE)

A
P.O, Box South Bank 16. Sotherby Road, South Bank,

Middlesbrough. Cleveland. TS6 0LP.
Phone: 0642 - 44Q551.

Telex; 589289 NMT MAC G.

Fax: 0642 - 440141.

24 Buckingham Gate. Westminster.
London. SWlE 6LB.

Phone: 01-828 - 8323.
Fax: 01 - 630 - 6055.

Chairman and Managing Director-. BJ. Ord.

Deputy Chairman: Ian Wrigglesirarth.
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within its bounds. Any propos-

als, particularly in SSSI areas,

would have involved messy
and costly public inquiries,

with the risk of refusal by the
environment secretary.
The authority also had the

negotiating muscle of an out-

standing permission for an oil

terminal which would have
encroached onto the Seal
Sands site. In return for giving

up this claim the authority has
been given NCC blessing, in

principal, to develop 20 acres of

the North Gare Sands SSSI as a
deep water jetty.

In addition It has been given
the green light for develop-
ment on a parcel of land to the
south of Seal Sands, part of
which is subject to a planning
application from Ocean Envi-
ronmental for a toxic waste
incinerator.

The other large land owner
on the proposed nature reserve

is ICL The company came to

the area in 1928 partly because

of locally-based coal and anhy-
dride and partly because of the

extensive brine deposits at
Tees Mouth. The brine, neces-

sary In a number of chemical
processes, has been systemati-

cally pumped out leaving
underground cavities which

can be used for the storage of

In return for providing land

for the nature reserve ta an. as

yet. unllnalised part of the

negotiations, ICI bnpesLto be
allowed to develop another 100

acres for brine extraction. This

has been acceptable- on the

nature reserve to environmen-
talists since there is little sur-

face evidence of the grouping
works. '

„

Hie nature reserve project u
expected to cost about £8m
although it is not yet clear who
will provide the funding.

The plana involve the con-

struction of a visitors’ centra,

tree planting, footpaths, the

excavation of pools .and the

construction of small wind-
mills to circulate water as part

cI a complex hydrological sys-

tem.
In addition, the TDC has

given a £50,000 grant to fond a

a seal centre to look after the

colony on Seal Sands.

Richard Donkin

bMbInorth eastern electricity

OUB BUSINESS IS

HELPIHBYDUB BUSIUESS

N EEB Industrial Energy Marketing ©ads to help you

with any electrical problem. CXr staffw9]^guidance

on effective ise ofeledridty. the best tariffforyour needsand

advise on choice of equipment and processes.

H -O W W-;.-E-C

NEEB provide an Industry Advisory Service tomeet

the needs ofnewand devetopingcompanies in theN95UJ East

of England NEEB Engineers wifl keep you in the forefront of

the latest Industrial Techniquesalways aimingtDpromotethe

wise use of dectridty. Our engneers are fufiy quaked and

have extensive practical experience of dectriGai process

technology.

BENEFIT FROM QUR FREE ADVICE

One important aim is to gve you themost beneficial

tariffwhkhkavaiJabte toyouandouradviceisfree.Soisthe

desigri servicewe offer formany space heating, waterheating

and process heating instafetions.

HOW we ;h^e ;

\Ne have assisted many North East industries Id.

improvethar productionandwecanshewhowourhefcand
advice has helped local and overseas companies to develop

and profit fromwise electrx>producfon^

'their efficiency, or make overall energysaving.Ws coulddo

the same for you ContactJohn Jukes (091) 232 752D.

{£, Cautious*
ISE Telephone: (Wl)232752a

The North Eastern

Newcastle upon Tyne

Chemical
pro-activity

MTM chemical pro-activity means a fast, ftaxfcto and
professional response to your needs. We are an

international manufactiHBr and suppBer of
quality products and sendees tothechemical industry.

MTM Pic - Rudby Hafi - Hutton
.Cleveland TS15 OJN Telephone;

-Yami
7D1078

JACKSONS
'SOLICITORS

Commercial Lawyers for the Business Man
Is your business in or thinking of coming to Teesside? If
so, our commercial department is ideally situated to assist
with any legal problems you may encounter. Advice is
available on allaspects ofcommercial work indudrageom-
pany purchases, management buyouts, employment few.
joint venture agreements, development and phunungjaw
and all commercial property matters.
For further details please raw and ask for a copy of our

mtodSISSoh wdSS&sSS!
OevdiUKl

• STOCKTON-ON-TEES
Cleveland
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Tension rises in
Gold Fields battle
The .

battle tor Consolidated Gold Fields grows
ewer more tense. Mlnorco. which is linked to

South Africa’s Anglo American group, has
extended its offer for the British mining house
until April 8, after receiving a miniscule num-
ber of acceptances. Meanwhile, Mr Gavin
Rally, Anglo’s chairman, is anxious to get facte
straight about his group’s role Page 27

Stopping short of the altarO As soon as Deutsche
Bank announced last
December that it was
entering the Ufa
insurance business,
some form of tie-up
between Allianz,
Europe's biggest
insurance company,
and Dresdner Bank,

West Germany’s second biggest bank, became
a foregone conclusion. For those determined to

bring Allianz and Dresdner to the altar, how-
ever, this month's exclusive marketing deal is

something of a disappointment Haig Simonlan
explains why. Page 28

Going against fho grain
Governments have been interfering with agri-
cultural markets ever since Joseph persuaded
the Pharaoh to Store grain from the years of

plenty against the lean years that were to
come. Now the US and the Cairns Group of
southern hemisphere exporters are calling fbr

free market forces to be allowed to determine
prices and, therefore, production levels, it is a
policy European Community politicians are not
ready to embrace. Paga 98

Windy City's tug of

Co-operation has never been the futures indus-
try’s strong suit The logic of linked exchanges
across an increasingly international market
place may seem evident, bid politics have
repeatedly got In the way of successful link

ups. Now the world's two largest exchanges,
the Chicago Mercantile Exchange and the Chi-

cago Board of Trade, are locked in an undignif-

ied and. bruising battle over two electronic
after-hours trading systems, reports Katherine
Campbell. Pan* Kp

Bayer profits Jump 23%
Bayer, the West German chemicals group, saw
pre-tax profits Jump. 23 per cent last year. The
company said results in the last quarter had
been particularly encouraging and prospects
for the current year looked very promising.
Page 2B
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Bass losing rates

Bendunaric 6mrt toads
Bnopean options sxcb
FT-A takes
FT-A WDdd takes
FT M bond sendee
FtasncM futures

Foreign MOEtangta
London recent team

Abbeycrest 38
Allianz 2S
Anglo American Corp 27
Austoft .31
BM Group 31
BNL 38
BNP 2B
BSR International 32
Banner (nda 3S
Bayer 26
Black (A & C) 35
Booker 34
Braderp Properties 35
Brent Chemicals 35
Budtgena 32
C1R as
Cambridge Elect Inda 32
Ctayfbrm Propertiee 33
Coleman Company 28
Comp Qen dels Eaux 26
Cons. Gold Fields 37
Dresdner Bahk 26
ESC Group 33
Edinburgh Oil & Gaa 35
Emerson Electric 32
European Home Prods 32
Evans Halshaw 33
Grand Metropolitan 35
Halstead (James) 34.
Henlya Holdings 36
Hochtief 35

FRANKFURT (Dta)
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LHley (FJO
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Mecca Leisure
Memec
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Mlnorco
Myson Group
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Nippon Life

Norex
P60
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RJR Nabisco
Rugby Group
Rush A Tompkins
Rutland Trust
Savage Group
Scott & Robertson
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Toyota
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Black and
Decker offer

for Emhart

Europe's top-of-the-range car production
Sales European

Manufacturer volume market ManufacturerManufacturer

France -—
Citroen

Peugeot
Ranadt
WjGermany —
Audi
Opel
Ford
BMW
Mercedes-Benz
Porsche

32.000

46,300
117.100

103.100
lao^oo
91.100

294.300
424,200
16,500

Manufacturer
Italy —
Rat
Lancia
Alfa Romeo
Sweden
Vbhro

Saab
Other European
Raw

Japanese

Saha
volume

66.100
52,050
14.000

151/900

68,700

30.900
15.400
20.400

European
market

By Roderick Oran in New York

BLACK and Becker, the power
Eorda nnr! small gppiHance grawp.

Is to expand its product line

greatly with a SS5bn, *40 a share,
agreed takeover offer fbr Emhart,
a diversified manufacturer of
plumbing; hardware and other
do-it-yourself products, garden
ytwi lawn e^jiiipwmntj and indns-

Black and Decker’s offer sur-
tmhswq a fi&a-share hid made a

month ago by Topper, an invest-

ment partnership owned 40 per
cent by Mr Gordon Getty, an heir

to the Getty ail fortune, and 60
per cent by the wealthy Fisher
family of New York.

Topper, which has a near S per
cent stake in Emhart, had no
farnwriiate response to the news.
Wall Street, which had expected
a fight and a higher offer for
Emhart, mm-M its shares down
$% to $40%. Black and Decker,
which will borrow SSBbn from
banks all the money to complete
foe takeover, fell $1% to $21%.

It emerged at the weekend that
Topper was under investigation

by the Federal Trade Commission
for possible violation of federal

anti-trust laws. Topper faffed to
file notification of its investment
in Emhart after its stake

I Total Europa 1,740,550

exceeded the trigger point far fil-

ing.
Kniimii had hired Waseerstehi

Perella and Shearson Lehman
Hutton to study the Topper offer.

Yesterday Wasserstefn declared
Riarfr and Decker’s offer fair to ,

Emharfs shareholders.
Under the merger terms, Mr

Beta: Scott, Emharfs chairman
and chief executive, will become
Black and Decker's chairman. Mr
Nolan Archibald will remain
Black & Decker’s president and
chief executive.
Black and Decker has revived

considerably in recent years
under Mr Archibald’s "cot gwd
build” programme. Operations
were streamlined and the com-
pany’s product range expanded
by building on its brand »«m»
The company acquired, for exam-

£
Ie. General Electric’s small
itches appliance business

including its toasters and irons,

it was thwarted recently, though, i

in its efforts to boy th Oster/Sun-
beam itiirfwn appliance business
Emhart hwj also hwm active on

the takeover trad, buying Stana-
dync

,
a imumfarinw nf pwririnn

metal parts. Emhart, based in
Hartfora, Connecticut, boosted its

net profits last year to $i25m.

Others 14.500 ft7% A

3 \

.

Hie new Cilroen XM: an important element in Jacques Calvefs group expansion strategy

Charge of the heavy brigade

MB-Camaud merger
delayed by Elders
By Maggie Urry in London

ELDERS Investments has
succeeded with a last-minute
legal interventionm delaying the
merger between MetaDtax Pack-
aging, ite packaging subsidiary
ofMB Group of the UK, aw} Car-
naud, the French company.
The move by foe subsidiary of

Elders DEL, Mr John Elliott's
group follows its unsuccessful
^ittwnpl' Bortter this yarn* to Mnrit

the MBCamand deal and to pro-
pose a conscntinm bid for Metal-
box Packaging.
The merger to form foe largest

packaging group in Europe, to be
called CMB Packaging, was due
to take effect an April L
But Elders Investments, a 5.7

per cent shareholder in MB
Group and with 25J. per cent of
MB’s warrants, which give it foe
right to boy another L2 per cent
of MB’s shares, yesterday suc-
cessfolty asked tbe High Ocnzrt to
adjourn its consideration of the
scheme of arrangement by which
the merger was being effected

As a result the High Court
hearing has been adjourned until

the new legal term starts, and is

expected around April 4.

Elders Investments said last
night it would gnhmit an affida-

vit to tbe High Court explaining
why It objected to tbe scheme. Mr
Andrew Cummins, chief execu-
tive, said last night the scheme
“deprives Elders Tii

w

tmtmiwitx of
its legal rights in respect of its
hniMing of warrants.
“We shall continue to resist the

inndementation of the Caxnand
scheme unless and until an >

acceptable solution is found.”
The merger could sttll_go

through next month if the High
Court approves the scheme of
arrangement next xnonth-

Tbe deal has been approved by
shareholders in both MB and Car-

despite a fierce campaign
against it by Elders Investments.
MB shares fell 4p to dose at

2S9p last night
Lex, Page 24

T he wraps come off a new
top-of-the-range Citroen
today and as the cham-

pagne corks pop so will begin the
first leg of an extraordinary
assault by the Peugeot/Citroen
car group on the West European
executive car market.
The result.of a five-year devel-

opment programme and invest-

ment totalling around FFr7J>tm
($L2hn), the Citroen XM is a cru-

cial element in the French
grotto’s attempt to wrest leader-
ship of the West European car
market away from West Ger-
many's Volkswagen and Italy’s

Fiat by the early 1990s.

The launch of the XM — it

goes on sale in France in May
and wfU reach other European
markets progressively during the
year - is to be followed in the
mitirnm by the unveiling of Peu-
geot's new executive car, provi-

sionally called the 60S.

The almost simultaneous
launch of two new executive cars

is a powerful demonstration of

the group’s new finanriai muscle
and of foe rapid progress it is
making towards the goal of creat-

ing rationalised four-model
ranges fix* each of the Peugeot
and Citroen marques, with both
competing in aU segments of the
European market.
The group's accumulated

losses for five successive years

from 1980 to 1984, following
acquisitions in the 1970s which it

faded to rationalise. Successively
Peugeot took over Citroen and
then, in 1978, Chrysler’s Euro-
pean operations. But an unattrac-

tive model range, unsuccessful
attempts at rationalisation and
little standardisation of compo-
nents plunged it deep into deficit

Under the leadership of Mr Jac-

ques Calvet, foe ex-banker and
former Finance Ministry manda-
rin who was brought in by foe
Peugeot family in 1982, the group
has staged a dramatic recovery.

Toyota in cash bid for Hyster
By Iflck Garnett, in London

TOYOTA of Japan has made a
substantial cash offer for Hyster,

North America’s largest
manufacturer of fork lift trades.

Hyster's parent, the Esco
Corporation, put the business up
fix: sale last year with an asking
price believed to be between
groom and $800m.
Mr Bill Frasier, president and

chief executive officer of the
Oregon-based lift truck producer

said yesterday that a number of
other offers bad been made fbr

the company.
These were being evaluated by

Morgan Stanley, the US
merchant bank but talks with
potential bidders had not yet
been completed, Mr Frasier
added.
The lift truck industry believes

Toyota is foe front runner.
The purchase of Hyster by

Toyota would represent a further

striking development in the
consolidation of the lift truck

industry. Hyster is tbe world’s
fourth largest producer with
sales last year of 3770m and
profits believed to be about (60m.
Toyota Is Japan’s biggest

producer and is ranked three in

foe world. If it acquired Hyster,
foe industry would then have
three dominant producers, all

with similar annual revalues.
These would be Unde of West

Germany which has just
purchased the bulk of fjinging

,

the UK lift truck maker,
Balkancar of Bulgaria which
mainly sells in foe eastern bloc,

and Toyota.
Hyster, which has plants in

Irvine, Scotland and Craigavon.
Northern Ireland was a company
owned by the Swigert family
before it went public in the
1950’s. In 1984 it was purchased
in a leveraged buy-out by Esco, a
Swigert-controiled company
which already owned 80 per cent
of Bw fork Uft maker.

Esco now owns 70 per cent of

Hyster, with 20 per cent
controlled by banks and the
remaind er by Hyster
waimgwiiMit-

Toyota said in October that it

'

was investing $37m In a fink lift i

production facility near
Columbus, Indiana. This followed
similar moves by two other folk
lift makers, Komatsu and Nissan,
both of which are believed to
have shown interest in buying

!

Hyster.

Sales of Japanese Uft trucks,
which have more than half ti»

North American market for
standard machines have been the
subject of US anti-dumping
moves started by Hyster.

Hyster also complained late
last year that Japanese
companies were dumping
components in the US to evade
duties imposed an pro-assembled
forklifts.

i

P&O profits rise to £317m
By Kevin Brown In London

PENINSULAS and Oriental

Steam Navigation, the UK con-

struction, shipping, property and
services group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£31&6m ($S44m) for last year, an
increase of 15 per cent on 1987.

Profits were up 24 per emit, at

£350m, before profit sharing of

£&5m and aw exceptional item of

£25m to cover the cost of a
lengthy dispute with seamen
employed by P & 0 European
Femes in Dover.
The immurement was almost

exactly in line with City fore-

casts. However, P&O surprised

the market by announcing foe

acquisition for £82fan of Spring

Grove Services, an industrial ser-

vices company, from Henlys
’ffnMitigft.

p&O’s £1 deferred shares
closed down 19p at 666p last

wight. Analysts said the share
PfTrP Wag infimmrad by the terms

for the acquisition of Spring
Grove, which involves the issue

of LLSm new deferred shares at
GSOp.

Sr Jeffrey Sterling, P&O chair-

man, said the record profits

reflected a strong advance in
most of tbe groups market sec-

tors.

At foe opwrating level, house-
building, construction and devel-
opment profits improved from
£109m to £l57tn: service indus-
tries from £70m to £89; cantaftier
grid bulk shipping from to
£54m; and passenger shipping
from £4lm to £50m.
Divestment property income

for the 12 months declined from
£55m to £49m, reflecting property
sales in foe first half.

The Boris construction subsid-

iaries benefited from the acquisi-

tion of the remaining 50 per cent
of Lehrer McGovern Boris. Sir

Jeffrey said Boris Homes pro-

duced an "excellent" result in
spite of a slow down in house-
building demand towards the end
at tbe year, caused by high inter-

est rates.

The service sector showed
steady growth, helped by strong
demand fbr container transport

through the port of Felixstowe
and an improvement in P&O’s
Australian business aflw several
difficult years. The Improvement
in passenger shipping was
largely due to the performance at

the cruise fleet

The Sitmar fleet, acquired last

year, has been combined with the
Princess fleet, and is well placed

to take advantage of strong
demand in Europe and the US.
Tbe board ^nnnunrwl a final

dividend of 15p, making a total of

25£p for tiie year, an Increase of

IB per cent
Lex, Page 24; Details of acqutel-

tion. Page 28

Today’s launch of Citroen’s new
XM represents the first

thrust in a two-pronged Peugeot
attack on Europe’s luxury
car market. Kevin Done reports.

This fight back has been buoyed
by continuing overall record
demand in West European new
car markets since 1985.

The French group haw trans-
formed losses of more than
FFrfjbn accumulated from 1980 to

1984 into a net profit of FFr6.7bn
in 1987. Net wawiiwpa for 1988,

due to be announced next month,
have risen again despite a much
higher tax charge.

AH foe European volume car
makers are currently enjoying
bumper profits wnd sales, but
Peugeot/Citroen is out-gunning
its rivals.

ft ousted Ford from third place
in the West European car sales

league in 1987 and Last year
began to dose the gap on VW
and FiaL BeugeafS fortunes have
been boosted by a series of suc-

cessful new model launches dur-
ing the wrid and late 1960s, most
importantly the Peugeot 205 and
406 and the Cftroen BX and AX,
which have allowed the company
to anna a growing share of the
European supermini and upper-

medium segments of the Euro-
pean car market
Now it is seeking to achieve

the same success in the lucrative
executive car market with a two-
pronged attack.

According to Mr Calvet, the
group is aiming to secure some
13.7 to 13A per cent of the Euro-
pean market this year. “My tar-

get is for continuous growth until

we reach first place in Europe in
1992/93.

The group has been trans-

formed by the sweeping restruct-

uring programme master-minded
by Mr Calvet The former Chrys-
ler operations in France, tbe UK
and Spain have finally been fully

integrated into the production
system, and productivity, which
has been rising by 8 to 9 per coat
a year in each of the last five

years, again rose by 9 per cent in

The workforce has been
reduced substantially while pro-

duction has been expanding.
Widespread cost-cutting mea-
sures timed with improving prof-

itability have reduced debt
charges and have allowed the
balance sheet to be strengthened,
although the debt burden
remains a potential Achilles heeL
“We are among the most

cost-effective car producers in
Europe along with Fiat and Ford,
with rather more capital inten-

sity at flat and rather less for

us." says Mr Calvet “We are very
well-placed in the efficiency of
our production." One of the keys
to the group’s success in the sec-

ond half of the 1980s has been its

ability to rationalise its design
and engineering operations and
components sourcing without -
hitherto - compromising the
individual identities of the sepa-

rate Peugeot and Citroen
marques.
Almost without exception the

sales and marketing operations

are kept entirely separate
throughout Europe and overseas.

The new Citroen XM and Peugeot
606 executive cars now take the
process a stage farther.

According to Mr Xavier
Karcher, Citroen vice chairman
and chief operating officer. “The
only chance of Peugeot being
able to grow and become the big-

gest in Europe Is to continue
with two marques competing
Underneath the skin the com-

pany is seeking to use the high-
est possible number of common
components, most importantly
engines and transmissions.

In terms of styling the XM con-
tinues in the idiosyncratic, futur-

istic Citroen mould, and as a
five-door hatchback with a radi-

cal use of glass it is dramatically
different in appearance to the
more classically designed Peu-
geot 605 saloon that will be
unveiled in September.
With the XM, Citroen is also

following its own suspension phi-
losophy and Is introducing for
the first time on a production car
what it claims to be a revolution-
ary “hydractlve" suspension.
This combines electronics and
traditional Citroen hydraulic sus-
pension under computer control.

What fteugeot/CKroen is hop*
ing is that in car showrooms
across Europe car buyers will
perceive the XM and 605 as differ-

ently as they do the Citroen BX
and Peugeot 405, which also
share for rumple similar floor-

pans (chassis platform), as Well
as engines, transmissions, instru-
mentation and electrical compo-
nents.

Citroen had a sales volume in
the European executive car sec-

tor of only 32,000 in 1987, but at
its new production facilities at
Rennes it is planning to produce
S2j»0 XMs this year - 30 per
cent for export - rising to an
output of 98,000 In 1990, of which
51 per cent will be exported. Out-
put should reach 450 cars a day
by the raid of 1989.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only
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Government
allows BNP
and UAP to
join forces

Sweden’s Stora
lifts sales 47%

Foreign
sales help
Bayer to

By Sara Webb in Stockholm

By Georpe Graham
in Parts

THE French Govaanaeut last
night approved an alliance
between Banque Nationals de
Farts, the largest state-owned
bank, and Union des Assur-
ances de Paris, the leading

fafliiranffl group.
Hr Pierre Beregovoy, the

finance minister, agreed to the
two groups working together
on insurance products, distri-

bution of credit and manage-
ment of savings. The deal was
cemented by crossed share-
holdings, expected to be
between 5 and 10 per cent
The creation of a joint bedd-

ing company, which had been
suggested by BNP and UAP,
was ruled out by the minister,

who has expressed sons reser-

vations in recent weeks over
the Idea of grouping banking
qnfl insurance activities. The

hpw been enthusiastically
espoused by the managements
of the two institutions.

The shareholdings will be
crossed through capital
increases carried out by BNP
and UAP, subscribed by the
state which win then transfer

the holdings.
This will require a change in

the 1973 law governing state
insurance companies, which
tightly restricts their share-
holders. Although UAP’s
shares are listed on the stock
exchange, they are a relic of
shares originally issued to
employees, and may not be
freely traded.
BNP’s paper is more widely

held, but in the form of non-
voting certificates of invest-
ment.
The two groups are expected

to announce more details of
their alliance on Thursday.

STORA of Sweden, Europe’s
biggest pulp and paper pro-
ducer, saw profits after finan-
cial items surra 47 uer to
SKr3.71bn <*M8.5m)in 1588,
while salra jumped 67 per cent
to SKi34£6bn.
Like the other large Swedish

forestry groups, Stora has prof-
iled from the increase in pulp
prices and strong demand for

newsprint.
Profits and sales were

boosted further by the acquisi-
tion of Swedish Match, the
world's leading match pro-
ducer, a year ago. The board
said the dividend would be
raised from SKr8 to SKrlO per
share
Stora forecast a farther

profit increase of at least 13 per
«»nt to SKrtLSm for 1968. Mr
Bo Berggren, chief executive,
said he expects demand for
pulp to remain strong this

year, and Stora hopes to
increase its pulp production
capacity in Portugal to meet
that dBTTumd.

Profits from the group’s palp
business increased by 66 per
cent to SKrl.44bn last year
entirely due to higher pulp
prices. The group sells about 75
per cent of the pulp it pro-

Swedish Match (the con-
sumer products group with
interests in doors, flooring,
kztcbe&S, packaging anA pulp
chemicals), for wnich Stora

made a SKrS.Sbn bid last
March, reported a 61 per cent
friCTPflff** in profit (after finan-
cial items) to SKrl.Oibn last

year, while sales rose by 9 per
cent to SKxTftZSbn.

Stora has acquired 87.6 per
cent of the equity mad expects
to win control of the outstand-
ing shares thte soring. While
the old Swedish Match has
been dismantled, the brand
name Is now used for con-
sumer products. This doubled
its profits to SKzSOSm, follow-

ing the restructuring of the
and lighters business.

Hr Berggren said the acqui-
sition had given Stora a more
international spread, and
added business areas which
are less capital intensive and
less susceptible to swings in.

profits.

Store's newsprint operations
showed a 32 pa cent jump in
profits to SKxT63m . However,
Mr Berggren said for
newsprint is expected to tail off

in the 1900s as new plants start

up.
The group’s fine-paper

operations reported lower prof-

its. They woe hit by invest-

ments in new plants and high
pulp prices, but are expected to
show a strong recovery in 1989.

Stora is seeking stock
exchange HgHwg*1 In London
and Frankfort thig antamm fn

order to tap the international

rise 23%

Miss World closer to

takeover of radio station
By Ian Hamilton Fazoy, Northern UK Correspondent

Cap Gemini
advances 44%
By George Graham

CAP GEMINI Sogeti, the
French computer services
group, has announced net prof-

its for 1968 of FFr402m
($63.4m), an improvement on
the FFiSSSm provisional figure
announced two months ago
and 44 per cent higher Hum in

1987. Safes rose 39 per cent

THE MISS World
entertainments group of the
UK won a slim victory yester-

day in a shareholder vote
which greatly increased its
dwTiaai of fadring over Man-
chester’s Piccadilly >Nio next
week.

_ Miss World, of which Mr
Owen Oyston, the flamboyant
Lancashire businessman, is

chief executive, managed to
defeat Piccadilly's attempt to
mage with Midlands Radio by
a majority of only 066 per cent
at the meeting in Manchester's
St James's Club.
In total, 5033 per cent of fixe

pail went against the merger
after objections to exclude

some votes as spaQt papers had
been overruled by Mr Derek
Boothman, Piccadilly’s chair-
man.
Miss World, which owns the

Preston-based Red Rose Radio
group, wants to create a radio
equivalent of Granada TV,
which operates in the
north-west of England. How-
ever, Mr Qyston’s group has
another hurdle to clear.

Shareholders have yet to
vote to amend Piccadilly's con-
stitution so ftat a gfagip share-
holder can own more than is
per cent of the voting stares -
a vital stage before Mr Oyston
can succeed in his £39m (567m)
bid for control.

This amounoatnantappears as a manor ofmood only. These Securities have notbeen registered inferthe

United States Securities ActoMS33 and may not, as partoffoe distribution. be offered, sold or
deSvered. dheefly or indbadly in the tinted Stales orto United States persons.

Now Issue !February 1989

A $115,000,000

E3gpN CAPITAL CORPORATION

15%% Notes Due February 9, 1990

Payment of principal of and interest on the Notes is guaranteed by

exon CORPORATION

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Merrill Lynch International & Co,

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Swiss Bank

JJ> Morgan Securities Ltd.

Westpac Banking Corporation

Atgemene Bank Nederiand tiM

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SJL

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft
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Mitsubishi Thist International Limited The Mkko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited Sanwa International Limited

Soctttf G6n6rate Sumitomo Finance International

Big leap forward for ‘Allfinanz’

By HaJg SJmonlan
in Frankfurt

GROUP pre-tax profits at
Bayer, the West German chem-
icals concern, jumped 23 per
cent to a record DM3.8bncent to a record DM3.8bn
02bn) last year on. group sales
9 per cent up at DM40Jnm.
Results In the last quarter of

1988 were particularly encour-
aging, with profits and sales
up 24.4 per cent and IS per
cent respectively. As a result,
Bayer's prospects for the cur-

rent year look very promising,
even with capacity use run-
ning "at a my high level,” it

said.

Continuing high
good economic growth and
high capacity use pointed to "a
good result” in 1989, according
to the company. Bayer's
shares fell DM2.70 to
DM293J50 yesterday.
Foreign business played a

particularly important role In
last year’s performance, with
sales by Bayer's foreign
operations up 13 per cent,
against a rise in domestic
turnover of 4.1 per cent.

_ Geographically, sales in
Europe, by for tin most impor-
tant region, rose &3 per cent
to DM27.zbn, while US sales

rose 9.4 per cent In D-Mark
terms. Sale* in Aria combed
by over 25 per cent thanks
partly to Bayer's Japanese
plmrnniMi- Hpglc mhdiHary.
Foreign business was

responsible fra- the “excellent”
performance of Bayer’s health
products division. Profits also
improved in the problem agri-
cultural products area.
However, earnings in the

polymer business fell on
account of losses in fibres,

while difficulties at Compugra-
phic, Bayer's printing technol-
ogy offshoot, depressed earn- I

ings at its Agfa-Gevaert
subsidiary.

The group continued to
Invest strongly to meet last
year’s demand. Group invest-
ment rose 22.6 per cent to
DM3.1fan, about half of which
went directly into expanding
capacity. Research spending
rose by 5 per cent to DM2Jtbn.
• Linde, the West German
Mwhiiwrhig group. Is planning
a «e-fer#re rights issue at
DM500 a share to raise about
DM495m (8264m) to fond its
expected expansion.

F or moat observers of the
German financial scene,
this month’s exclusive

i
marketing deal between
Allianz, Europe’s biggest insur-
ance company, and Dresdner
Bank, Germany's second big-
gest bank, was a foregone con-
clusion as soon as Deutsche
Bank, Germany's biggest lank,
announced it was entering the
life assurance business.
Deutsche Bank’s move,

announced in December, would
force Allianz, which is known
to look askance on any tank
intruding into its business, to
react. Likewise, Dresdner Bank
would have to take an initia-

tive, if only to show it was not
being once again upstaged by
its bigger rival.

Some even went so far as to
moot a formal equity link
between the two, which could
in Hmp have been the prelude
to an even closer bond.
For those determined to

bring Allianz **nd Dresdner bo

£ta altar, the news was a disap-
pointment. Although exclusive,
the agreement covers only five

of Germany's 11 states.
Dresdner Bank in particular
made clear that it wants to be
free to negotiate with other
insurers elsewhere.

Despite the reservations, the
deal TnurfcK the most important
step in the development of
“Ailfinanz” - financial ser-
vices under one roof - since
Deutsche Bank’s initiative. The
pact has hiffotightud the com-
mitment of two more of Ger-
many's biggest financial insti-

tutions to a concept which first

started in earnest when tire

Aachener und Mdnchener
(A&M) insurance group bought
a control!tng stake in Bank for
Gemeinwirtschaft (BfG) in
3987.

Since then Allfinanz has
gathered pace. Not only have
Berihrer Bank and the Gothaer
insuzance group, two smaller
institutions, got together to
cross-sell, A&M has also been
back. In November, it bought a
25 per cent stake in Valksfor-
sorge, one of Germany's big-

gest life assurers, along with
management control.

The AMsnzrDreednet deal,
which came into effect on
March 1 but is not likely to
have practical consequences
for some weeks, commits each
side to marketing a wide range
of the others' products through
its own sales networks in the
states of Baden-Wfirttembexg,
Hesse, Rheinland-Pfalz, Saar
and North Rhine Westphalia.
That covers three of Ger-

many’s five .most populous
states and includes some GOO
Dresdner Bank branches along
with 3,800 of Allianz's 7,000
main agencies and about 18,000
of its 37,000 independent

The bank will start by sell-

ing life assurance written by
Allianz’s majority-owned sub-
sidiary, AIlian 7. Leben. Prop-
erty and casualty will follow,
with health insurance possibly
coming later. Allianz for its
cart will market a range of
Dresdner Bank products, with
borne and consumer finance
loans taking pride of place.

offered by one partner in com-
petition with the other. Altanz
will not sell Dresdner Bank s

fiTyt income funds or certain

forms of home loans, which it

already markets independently
or through associates.
But the main hesitation has

come the hank's side. Co-opera-
tion in Bavaria was out from
the start in view of Allianz s
gxisting arrangement with
Hypotank, in which it ownsa
roughly 23 per cent stake, and
the region's co-operative

Dresdner Bank stipulated
that the agreement also

A marketing pact between
Dresdner Bank and Allianz is

bringing many of their financial

services under one roof writes

Haig Simonian in Frankfurt

A plethora of detailed points
remains to be settled, includ-
ing bow precisely to divide the
spcdls, both between tire two
companies themselves and
between them and their sales-

men. Allianz has said its

agents will receive a commis-
sion on any bank products
they peddle, but Dresdner
Bank has yet to state whether
a similar arrangement will
apply cm its side for insurance
products.
The sums generated could be

considerable. Mr Eberhard
Martini, the chief executive of

Bayerische Hypotheken-ond
Wechsel-Bank (Hypobank), the
bank with which Allianz has
had a similar co-operative
agreement in Bavaria since the
end of 1986, said earlier this

month the figure for his bank
could reach ’Two digit mil-
Horn" this year.

But for those trying to fore-

see the future of Allfinanz In
Germany, it is the gaps in the
Alfianz-Dresdner pact which
are as interesting as what it

The fact that certain points
remain open «nd much train-

ing is still required for staff at
both companies probably
explains why the agreement
has been restricted to five
years at the outset However,
none of those concerned
expects it to be broken thereaf-

ter.

More important, the deal
exdudea any products already

exclude northern Germany,
where it now hopes to co-oper-

ate with other insurers. The
bank has generally been seen
as the weaker half of any link

with Allianz, and Rs manage-
ment has probably been anx-
ious to avoid associating too
closely with the giant insurer

in order to leave Its hands free

to work with others too.

Immediate business interests

could also have influenced that
policy. Dresdner Bank has
been seen as the main benefi-

ciary of Deutsche Bank’s deci-

sion to proceed independently
in life assurance, despite tire

massed hostility of the insur-

ance industry.
It may already be picking up

additional business being
diverted away from Deutsche
Bank - particularly on toe
securities side - by angry
insurers. Thus Dresdner Bank
is ptobably anxious not to com-
promise its standing by identi-

fying too closely with Allianz.
The recent Allianz Leben

rights issue has given the first

sign of the new alignments
emerging. Both Deutsche Bank
and its Berlin subsidiary have
vanished from the list of banka
participating in tire Dresdner
Bank-led deaL
Mr Manfred Ayasse, an

Allianz Leben official, says too
much should not be read into

the new structure. However, in
the past, Deutsche Bank and
Dresdner Bank alternated the
lead management, and it Is

bnd to avoid the Improtefeg
that Deutsche Bank ha* bM&:
permanently dropped*- Msub;
while, Mr Martini has roa-
flrtned this week that*!*
bank’s share in the cousartinm

.

taken place. Mr Alfred: Hois
rhausen. Deutsche BankVehtet
executive, has resigned from -

Allianz Leben’s supervisory

board. Mr WUfrted Goto, a
mer chief executive of the tank
and now chairman of Itesuper-

visory board, remains tbadap*
uty supervisory board chain,

man of the Allianz group**

parent company, although tt t*

not clear bow ton* that may
but. -

Further realignments ace
probably in store.

Mr Ernst Wunderlich, the

chief executive of Allianz Vet*

;

sicherungs AG, the group**

domestic non-life subsidiary,

has denied that concrete nego-

tiations are taking pSato. ^
Vereins-und Weatbauk,- the
Hamburg-based hank in which
Bayerische Veretosbank XBV)
has around a quarter of the

shares, has been tipped as toe
most likely candidate-

Mr Ebezhard-Rainer Lackey.
Vereins-und Westbank’s chief

executive, tag admitted that tt

is looking “intensively" at the

question of Allfinanz, stthough
he declined to single out any

The AIUaaz-Dxvsdner deal

may have put the focus os.

Commerzbank, Germany's
third biggest bank, to show fts

tatwi has already followed

Deutsche Bank Into one area of

ABflnanx by negotiating to buy
a 40 per cent stake in Leonber-

ger Sparkasse. a leading home

Other banks are; poter tire

same way. with Dresdner Bank
planning to set np att operation

from scratch, and Hypobank
recently doubting Its stake to
Heimst&tt to 75 per cent
But in insurance Commerz-

bank has so far eschewed both
tire independent approach initi-

ated by Deutsche Bank and
Dresdner Rank's collaborative

path. Rather, it works with
about 25 insurance companies
on a non-exclusive basis.

Earlier this month, Mr Wal-
ter Seipp, its chief -executive.

Indicated matters could
change. He said he would not
exclude the possibility of Com-
nretzhank acquiring “a major-

ity or minority stake in an
insurance company* when
“the time te ripe."

Group income rise
SKF Group income for the year to

December 31, 1988, rose 32 per
cent from 1 ,134 million Swedish
kronor (MSkr) in 1987 to MSkr 1,519

volume growth, exceeding that of

the market, together with internal

measures taken.

after financial income and expense.
A dividend increase of 17 per cent
is proposed.

SKF’s improved income is due to a

Share performance beta til* Jan-Dee 1988

JAN FEB MAR APR MM JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC I

Of the total income figure bearings
accounted forMSkr 1,208 (868)
tools for MSkr 142 (111) and
component systems for MSkr 209
(130).

For 1989 SKF expects continued
growth in income.

The Board of Directors propose a
dividend of 14.00 kronor per share
(12.00). The total amount of the
proposed dividend is MSkr 378
(324).

At the Annual General Meeting,
the Board of Directors will

recommend a four for one stock
split for both share classes. (New
nominal value 12.50 kronor)
The Annual General Meeting will
be held on Thursday, April 27 1989
in Goteborg. See forthcoming
announcements

.

Copies ofthe Annual Report for
1988 can be ordered from
SKF Group Public Affairs,
S-415 50, GOteborg, Sweden.
1GBP— 10.86 Skr

rv -

Vereins- und Wesfbank V&malcW International (Europe) Limited
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Jardine Matheson
profits rise 42%
Bjf.John BHott m .Hong Kong

JARDINE MATHESON, the
Brag Kong conglomerate
known - as" the colony’s
"Princely- Hong,* yesterday
announced' iiet profits ep 42
per cent lastyear to HKSLUbn
(PWOufr--
The results,were inline, with

expectations: currently most
Hong Kong companies are
proratingrecord profits. Turn-
over was up 16 per cent to
HK$lAShn and a fmwl dividend
of 48 cents makes 65 cents-

a

share for the year against 47.5
cents in 1367. Net earnings per
share rose 39 per cent to
HK&jOL
Mr Simon Keswick, chair-

man, «M flat 1388 cmM be
seen as the “year in which Jai>
dlne Matheson finally, put
behtnri.it all the problems of
the early 1380s and demon-
strated to abphy to.-jeriona
notjust by waybtf recovery but
as a growth ccanpany.”
Jardine Mattooa's fawifag

and services' operations were
grouped into a raw manage-
ment companyin jamjaiy, Jar
dine. Pacific, with ftimwal sal^
ctf around HKJlfite. Mr Kes-
wick said that these activities,

including : Zimg Fu, Hong
Kong’s Mercedes car efistritm-

tor, and sbippihg and 1 aviation

SRF Mortgage
Notes 1 PLC
£159,000,000
CbssA

£11,500,000

. ClassB

SatrNotes

Manama
Fur (to fanoutperiod 2Mi Much.

IQ89to20UiJnat.«B9thc
QsssA Note* *fH bear inlMest

si 1334063% per annum. 1merest

payable oh 20th June. 19f»wiB

atnouot to £3362^7 perJQOOJDOO
Note. The Clais3 Notes wiQ

bear nSctca at 1434063% per anmmt.

inteteal payable On 20di June.

1989 wfll Mnoaal to £406383.93 ptr
£11300jXIO Prinopol Amount

otustandfew. ...

AscntBaric

CuaymycfNc*Vcdt

during a corporate restructure.
AH these companies have

moved their legal bases to Ber-
muda because of a fear that
when China resumes sover-
eignty of Hong Kong in 1997 it

might introduce laws that
mafript, rtw wwirpantow* Interna.

tional opcaatlona.
• Jardine Fleming, a Hong
Kong-based merchant haufcfag

Joint venture with. Robert
Fleming of the OK in which
Jardine Mwtiicsqa} h«« q 50 per
cent, stake; announced profits

after tax of HK$363m for last

year. This was down from
HKS381m in 1987 when the
company had a record 89 per
cent growth in profits.

Mr Alan Smith, managing
director, said that 1988 him
been a good year “despite gen-
erally quieter business in nww*
of its markets."

Perils registers

strong growth
By Wong Sulong
in Kuala Lumpur

PERUS PLANTATIONS, the
diversified Malaysian group
controlled by Mr Robert Kuok,
showed pre-tax profits ofUMw ringgit flgMJa) for

the 15 months to December
compared with 89m ringgfc fur
the previous u months.

It miii jfo WMrin mlmiiBBTiw
benefited from the improved
Malaysian economy. On turn-
over of L59bn ringgit against
415m ringgit, profit after tax
and minority interests was
102m ringgit against 48.8m
ringgit
Pedis is paying a final divi-

dend of 8 gents on to enlarged
capital of 1833m shares, mak-
ing an unchanged payout of 28
cpnte pea: share.

US $100,000,000

-**•/***• 4J- -H

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)

Roating Rate Notes Due 1996

Interest tote .

r 101%6% per annum

Intnesi Period 20th March 1989
20th September 1989

Interest Amount per
UA SKIOOO Note due
20th September 1989 U^. $546-25

CredHt Saisse Ffrst Boston United
Agent Bank

US $100,000,000

Takugm Intemataonal (Asia) limited

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

©
Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Hokkaido Taknshoka Bank, limited

Interest flam
‘ “ ' '10%% per annum

interest Period 20th March 1989
.

20th September 1989
Interest Amount per -

U-S. $10,000 Note due
20th September 1989 US. $543-06

One^Strissefli^Bostralimtod
Agent Bank

'

US $150300300

MARINE MIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 2009

interest Rate

interest Period

Interest Amount due
>2001 June 1989

p« US. $10,000 Note

107/i6% per annum

20th March 1989
20th June 1989

U.S.S 268-74

US. $50,000 Note US. $1^33-68

Credft Saisse First Boston Linked
AgentBank

Anglo sees Gold Fields as a passport to foreign riches
WflKam Hall on how important it is to the South African company that Minorco’s bid succeeds

sendees, had produced “excel"

Yesterday’s profit armotmee-
ment follows strong results
last week from Dairy Farm
lutematianal, Hongkong Land
and Mandarin OrientaL Jar-
dine Matheson has Mg stakes
in thoco mmpani^ through to
55 cent stake in Jardine
Strategic Holdings, a hnlHmg

MS GAVIN KELLY, nlmTrman
,Cf Angin American, is

to get a few facts straight
about the South African
group's increasingly bitter bat-

tle in the UK far Consolidated
Gold Fields - even though
some may find these hard to
swallow.
The bid is not an elaborate

wheeze to help Anglo and De
Beers pull part of their money
out of South Africa, he says.
“Even If it were possible, it

would be an extremely stupid
error of business judgment to
move out of South Africa just
when things are starting to
improve."

Indeed. Mr Kelly is con-
vinced that South Africa will

erne day become the “darling of
the Investment world again."
Nevertheless, if Minorco’s

J5.4bn bid for Gold Fields goes
through* the stock market cap-
italisation of Sfflnorco, Anglo’s
main non-South African
vehicle, would come to
topping Anglo’s own market
capital of $4.7bn.

Thai there is the little mat-
ter of whether he or Minorca's
Sir Michael Edwardes is calling
the shots in the Gold Fields
battle.

“Keeping a dog and doing
the barking oiy»<a»if does not
work,” Bays Mr Relly. who
thinfra sir Michael i$ riofap a
pretty good job of barking.
“The approach is to find

teams which become operative

in the areas in which they are
concerned. Our only involve-
ment is as an interested share-
holder."

He goes ont “Sir Ernest
Oppenhecner founded Anglo as
a South African company and
did not commit the emir of
trying to run It from London as
all the other rnming companies
were run. That is the cardinal
reason why Anglo has been so
successful, and it Is absolutely
true in reverse”
Mr Belly, who was in Lon-

don last week for Minorco’s lat-

est council of war, admits that
the company’s international
strategy has not been a suc-

cess, saying: “it Is very dU&r
cnlt to run things from 44 Main
Street in Johannesburg when
they are 6300 miles away.”
The lateness of the conver-

sion, however, makes many
wonder if Anglo is now really
prepared to delegate more
autonomy to its far-dung units.
It is

.
not the way Gold Fields

says Anglo works.
Anglo is one of those lumber-

ing industrial dinosaurs, which
would not survive for long in
the free-market economies of
the US or the UK. A predator
would either have broken it

up, or the authorities would
have stepped in long ago and
dismantled its monopoly pota-

tions to improve competition.
While there is no chance of

either happening, Anglo still

feces some very real pressures.

not least how to develop an
international business in an
increasingly hostile world.
It began with the huge

advantage of being based In
one of the world’s richest min-
ing areas, which enabled it to

become a high-cost gold pro-
ducer, Anglo's efforts to estab-
lish an effective international

operation have taken on a
fresh urgency.

It has never been able to
match its domestic success

MINORCO OFFER WINS ONLY 0.2%
MINORCO, the Luxembourg
investment company con-
trolled by Anglo American and
De Beers, had received accep-
tances for only 0.2 pa emit af
shares Is Consolidated Gold
Fields when its £&2bn ($5J»bn)
takeover bid for the UK-based
mining group reached the first

closing date on Saturday*
writes Clay Harris in London.
Mlnorco extended the offer

until April 8. It already owns
29A per cent of Gold Fields, or
30.2 per cent assuming full

grow into the maid’s biggest
player in the gold, platinum
and diamond industries.

A few years ago Anglo Amer-
ican would have towered over
the likes of RTZ and BHP, but
it is now slipping behind.

Anglo’s international record
is littered with false starts and
abrupt changes of strategy -
the recent boardroom putsch
at Charter Consolidated in the
UK being only the latest exam-
ple. At first this did not matter,
but as South Africa has

conversion of aD bonds and
tile ffffrrfaa of options.
Mr Rudolph Agnew, Gold

Fields chairman, derided the
"pathetic level of acceptances”
and said: "I am sure they will
come back with a higher offer.
When they do, we will be
ready and waiting.”
In the London market. Gold

Fields shares added 5p to
£14.57 while a 32p fall in
MUikco's share price to 754p
rerfheed tie value of to cash-

snd-chans tarns to £1432.

internationally, however,
which explains why it Is so
important that its Mlnorco off-

shoot wins Consolidated Gold
Fields. Its South African roots
have meant it is virtually
impossible for the company to
participate hi many of the new,
low-cost mines being developed
in the US, Australia and else-

where. Even where the politi-

cal climate allows it to partici-

pate, South African exchange
Hmtmk have curtailed to flex-

ibility.

So if It Is to remain one of
the world’s leading mining
groups, Anglo needs an effec-

tive offshore vehicle. Not sur-

prisingly, the London stock
market has concluded that
Gold Fields is the only realistic

target. “It is important to
Anglo American’s long-term
health," says Mr Michael Coul-
son, mining analyst at Kitcat
and Ahken.
Although Anglo's stake In

Mlnorco will drop below 50 per
cent, the presence on the
Minorco board of Mr Relly and
his two heirs apparent - Mr
Julian Ogilvie Thompson and
Mr Nicky Oppenheimer -
underlines the importance of
the venture.
Given Anglo's undoubted

ability to control many compa-
nies in which it is not the
majority shareholder. It would
be highly surprising if Sir
Michael had been given a com-
pletely free hand to gamble
with Minorco's dowry.
The 63-year-old Mr Relly Is

only the third chairman in the
history of Anglo, and time is

running out for Mm to put bis

personal stamp on South
Africa’s biggest company.
South Africa's political and

economic problems, a weak
gold price and the fact that the
group is still regarded by many
as the Oppenheimer family
business make it difficult to
assess his contribution.
Mr Relly believes that his

major achievement has been to
develop a working relationship
with South Africa's emerging
trade unions, despite the vio-

lent 1987 strike in which 29
miners died.
Anglo's earnings have grown

at a compound annual rate of
20 per cent over the last

decade, but the weakness of
the South African currency has
meant that it has been a poor
investment for foreign share-
holders. Overseas interests
now hold only 11 per cent of
the stock.
Kiteat’s Mr Coulson, says

that “to survive in the gold
game you have to be Ear more
profitable." He believes Anglo
has ducked taking a strategic
decision to maximise profits,
even though this could lead to
a drastic shrinkage in size of
its gold mining business.

It is perhaps Anglo's finan-
cial philosophy that provides
the clearest sign that its
empire is not much different
than it was 20 years ago.

While Mr Relly makes tbs
ritual noises about the ques-
tionable features of bigness,
Anglo is not going to follow
Minorco’s example and dispose
of its low-yielding assets in
areas such as gold and steel.

“These are our building
blocks and we have absolutely
no desire to get rid of them,"
he says. It sounds much the
same as Gold Fields' main
defence.
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Metana slides after acquisition
By Kenneth GootOng, Mining Correspondent, In Mount Magnet, near Perth

METANA MINERALS, the
Australian resources group
half owned by European share-
holders, yesterday reported a
net consolidated loss of
A$68j6m (US$5&2m) for the six
months to December after
abnormal and extraordinary
losses totalling A|73£m.

hi the same period of 1987
there was an AS14.3m net
profit*

Some A$39.7m of the esritnor-

dinary charges related to the
acquisition loss on a 41 per
cent holding in Eastmet, a gold
company where Metana now
has management control.
Metana Is writing off all good-
will on that purchase, made

before the 1987 stock market
crash. It paid the equivalent of
A®2 a share for Eastmet
against a current price of
pbopt 30 rente.

Mr Peter Ingram, joint man-
aging director of Metana,
admitted: "We raid too much
far Eastmet,” which had failed
to Qnd new gold reserves. How-
ever, Eastmet had a positive
cash flow and “I still betieve it

will prove to be a sound invest
ment over the longer term," Mr
TnflPM in said.

Metana ***** aim its

accounting policy and in fldure
will write off against protit all

exploration expenditure. This
change resulted in a ASS&Sm

BNL full-year earnings
surge 42% to L209bn
By Alan Friedman in Milan

BANCA Nationals del Lavoro
(BNL), Italy’s biggest state-
owned bank, last night
reported a 42.2 per cent
Increase in its net profit for

1988, to L209bn ($152m).

The Rome-based bank said it

closed last year with
LH0,094bn of total assets, a
rise of &9 percent
BNL, which is 74 per cent

owned by the Italian Treasury,
is seeking up to L2,000bn of
fresh capital in order to expand
and rertrncture its business.

A key meeting to be held in
Rome today could provide
same of BNL’s minority share-
holders with the necessary
funds to subscribe part of a
capital increase.

The meeting, called by Mr
(auliano Amato, Treasury Min-
ister. will centre on niaris bv
San Paolo di Torino, another
in«iing Italian bank, to acquire

40 per cent of Crediop, a medi-
um-term corporate finance and
investment banking concern.
H tiie San Paolo-Credfop deal

gets tiie green light it could see
the Turin-based San Paolo buy-
ing Crediop stock from two
fnstftntinmai shareholders that

also control BNL stock, thus
providing them with cash for a
future BNL rights offer.

• mt, the Milan-based hold-
ing vehicle of Mr Carlo De
Benedetti that controls key
stakes in Olivetti, Mondadori
and other European compa-
nies, yesterday unveiled a 37
per cent rise in its 1988 net
profits, to L140bn. The consoli-

dated w* pw#, tnrfnitiwg pflwh

Aampd from the disposal of the
Buitom-Perugina foods group,
totalled L380bn.

flTR aaid it had inmauwri Ha
Olivetti stake from 19.7 per
cent to 2L7 per cent The com-
pany also has key stakes in
Mwiriarinri, the publisher (382
per cent); Valeo, the French
car components business (27.4

per cent); and Yves Saint Lau-
rent (43.9 per cent).

OR said its holttingB at the
mid of 1988 had a total book
value of L3200bn and market
value of 148001m.
The quoted holdingcompany

is to pay a L130 dividend per
ordinary share, L150 per con-
vertible savings share and L170
per non-convertible savings
share.

abnormal loss. There was also
an extraordinary loss of
A95Am associated with the
sale to Orca Petroleum of
Metana Energy.
Mr Ingram said any negative

market reaction to the balance
sheet clean-up should be
short-lived. The Metana share
price has been about A$L50
compared with a pre-crash
high of AS18 and a placing last
August at A86JB0.
He suggested Us board con-

tinued to have the confidence
of institutional Investors
including the UK’s M&G
Group, which holds about 5 per

Revenue rose from A32&3m

to AJ43Jm- The operating loss
was A32&6m against a prosit of
A$KL3m.
For its last financial year

Metana paid a 25 cents a share
final dividend. There seems no
i-̂ nnro of a dividend this year.
Mr said

financial year would produce
about 117,000 troy ounces of
gold and Eastmet 42,000 oz»

Next year gold output is bud-
geted to rise to 180^00 ozjptus

[

40,000 oz from Eastmet All the
gold had been sold forward at
about AS580 an ounce this year
and A$620 in 1990 compared
with cash production costs of
A3806 an ounce this year and
AJ31Q nest year.

Norway Intervenes to

rescue two ailing hanks
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S Banking,
Securities, Exchange and
Insurance (Kredifc.

tfisynet) and the Savings Bank
Guarantee Fund have Inter-

vened to provide two insolvent
medium-sized savings banks
with NKrllOm (216.2m) in
guarantees until authorities
decide their future.
The banks, Sparebanken

Rotnsdal and SpareskiUInga-
banken, have sought to merge
with healthy savings banks faint

in both cases discussions have
foundered either on authori-
ties’ disapproval of the merger
choice or board disapproval.
Both banks have suffered

heavy losses on loans and
guarantees, mostly to the fish-

ing industry.
Last November the central

bank and theAnd assembled a
NKrSOOm rescue package for
Sparebanken Nord and Trom-
soe Sparebanken, two other
savings backs, which control
same 75 per cent of the bank-
ing sector in northern Norway.
The Savings Bank Associa-

tion forecasts that the savings
banks will experience between
IQ and 15 mergers each year

until 1995. This wfll result in a
total of about 100 savings
hanfca against the ^irw»nt fig-

ure of about 160.

f skandia, tewHiig Swed-
ish insurer, has been granted a
concession by Norway’s Minis-
ter of Finance to acquire a 93
per cent stake in Vesta, Nor-
way's second largest insurance
company. The move completes
the last leg of Skandia’s strat-

egy to create a Nordic Insur-
ance group ahead of the cre-

ation Qf tfw EQ Hitamfll market
in 1992.

Skandia. which has already
purchased stakes in Finnish
smd rbmlmh Itmb iwwm compa-

nies. is expected to take the
remaining 5 per cent in Vesta.
Skandia paid NKrSOOm to
acquire Vesta and is to inject

NKrSOOm In fresh capital
The Swedish insurer, how-

ever, will not acquire Hygea or
NKP, two life assurance sub-
sidiaries of Vesta. They have
been purchased by Norwegian
Interests headed by Bergen
Bank, one of Norway’s top
three banks, which has taken a
majority xo pm- cart stake in
parfi company.

KKR may
be trying

to sell

Del Monte
EOHLBERG Kravis Roberts Is

said to have assigned Gold-
man, Sachs & Co to seek bids
for BJR Nabisco’s Del Monte
fruits and vegetables unit,
AP-DJ reports.

Del Monte could fetch
upward of S3bn, which would
be used to reduce outstanding
debt from the record $23bn
RJR buy-out that closed in
early February.

Officials at and Gold-
man, both based in New York,
declined to comment, as did
those at Del Monte, based In
Coral Gables. Florida.
KKR executives had previ-

ously said they planned to sen
$8bn In RJB food assets, but
they did not state which of the

assets would be put up for

Investment banking sources
indicate that the effort to mar-
ket Del Monte would not be a
mere testing of the waters, but
a genuine effort to sell the
unit either as a whole or In
parts.

Selling Del Monte would
resolve one of three anti-trust

issues raised by the US Federal
Trade Commission when it

approved the buyout by KKR,
which also owns Beatrice.

Mr Emmanuel Goldman, a
beverage and tobacco analyst
at FaineWebber, said US com-
panies such as Quaker Oats
nrwl Pnlafnn Pnrimi might be
interested in Del Monte.
However, the most likely

buyers are companies in
Japan, France, West Germany
and Britain, which can afford

to pay more based on the weak
rfnllar

Del Monte, whose products
include tropical fruit, canned
pineapple and deciduous
fruits, is tiie world leader in

fresh pineapples, with roughly
43 per cent of the market.

It holds nearly half of tiie

North American tropical fruit

business and employs 42,000
people worldwide.

Coleman agrees to bid by
private Perelman group
By Anatota KaMsfcy In New York

COLEMAN COMPANY, the
]parting ug manufacturer and
marketer of camping equip-
ment, yesterday agreed to be
acquired for 2545m by MacAn-
drews & Forbes, the private
qnawtai holding company con-
trolled by Mr Ronald Perel-
man, the Wall Street takeover
specialist and the chairman of
Revlon.
The Perelman bid, which

was worth 274 a share in cash,
came in response to an earlier

proposal for a leveraged buy-
out of Coleman by Mr Sheldon
Coleman, the company’s chair-

man.
Mr Coleman offered in Feb-

ruary to pay 264 a share in

cash and securities to take bis

company private.
Although the company was

essentially controlled by mem-
bers of Coleman fondly and

the I******! 130
offer was widely seen as only
the opening salvo in a bidding
process.
Coleman’s shares jumped to

S7l immediately after the LBO
proposal was announced on
February IS. A special commit-
tee of independent directors
was formed to invite other pro-
posals and evaluate the com-

Coleman announced yester-

day that the proposal from Mr
Perelman’s group had been
unanimously approved by the
special committee as the beat

on offer the auction pro
can
The offer was then unani-

mously approved by the com-
pany’s board, including Mr
SheftfrHi Coleman.
For Mr Ferebnan, the Cole-

man acquisition la the latest

French water utility

plans to boost capital
COMFAGND3 Gdndrale des
Eaux. the French water utility

and communications company,
announced a large capital
boost that will raise FFrSbn
CS474m) in the near term and
an additional FFr3.9bn if all

the attached share purchase
warrants are exercised, AP-DJ
reports.
The group showed an attrib-

utable net profit of between
FFrL37tm and FFr LSTSbu last

year, 30 per cent higher than
tiie previous year’s FFrLOSbn. .

It said it planned to use tiie

funds to help finance its
aggressive investment pro-
gramme, which has totalled

more than FFrtObn In the past
three yean.

Officials did not reveal any
specific plans for using the
funds, but analysts in Paris
believe Gdnfitaie ifemt and
its main French rival, Lytm-

naise des Bans, are both inter-

ested In buying water authori-
ties that the British Govern-
ment plans to privatise.

Details of the Gdndrale dar
Eaux operation will cover more
than FFr2m new shares at a
price of FFr1,400 each.
Lyonnalse des Eaux also

unveiled plans for an issue of
bonds with share warrants last

week that could raise slightly

more than FFr2.7bn franca,
MMimlwy ftiH

The company has forecast
that its consolidated net profit

should rise by about 15 per
wiit a year until 1992. by
which time half the group's
profit will be earned abroad,
Mr Jerome Monod, chairman,
waM
The group posted provisional

1988 attributable net profit of
FFr55Qm, up 25 per cent on the
previous year.

step In a strategy of
'Bverriflcation which has taken

him far beyond the coamettes
«nd personal care bustneam -

2o the past Mr Pbrelman ha»
been involved in lengthy tek*
over battles for Gillette, as weB
as being a rumoured bidder tor
nrmmnfo* flUCh B3 KlttlMtty-

Clark and Warner-Lambert.
But MncAndraws 4k Forbes

bought and sold several large

Investments in a wide range of

other industries, including
Technicolor, the Mg flhn Pro-

cessing group, and a strategic

stake in Salomon Brothers, the
Wall Street investment bank.

Mr Perelman’s latest big
acquisition was a group -m
insolvent Ttoxas thrift Institu-

tions, which he bought from
the Federal Home Loan-Bank
Fmtjrri for sibn Just before tbs

end of 3968-

Nestle and
Rowntree link
By Usa Wood

NESTLE, the Swiss food group,

is to merge its UK confection-

ary business with that of
Rowntree, the York-based con-

fectioner which it acquired last

year.

Mr Peter Blackburn, chair-

man of Rowntree Mackintosh
Confectionery, said: “It is logi-

cal from a business and
branded point of view to run

i the confectionery Interests of

both companies as one busi-

ness in York. The Rowntree
I and Nestld ranges are very
complementary and both had a
record year In 1988."

NeaU6 confectionery prod-
ucts, including Milky Bar and

I

Dairy Crunch, will continue to

be produced at the Hayes fee-

I

tory in Middlesex.
The Rowntree Sun-Pat gro-

cery hrortnwCT will be run by
NestW UK from its HQ at Croy-
don.
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Highlights 1988

JardineMatheson
Record profit

Record earnings per share

Record dividends per share

Record net assets per share

442%
+39%
+37%
+58%

Outstanding year forJardine Pacific, ournewfy^fbrmed Asia-Pacific group

Excellent results from Dairy Farm, Hongkong Land and Mandarin Oriental

Shareholdings in Group companies further increased

"JardiheMathasonhadanotheroutstandingyearin 1988... Thectmentyear

has started encouragingly...we remain confidentabout theprospects

throughout the Group"

Simon Keswick, Chairman

Hong Kong, 20th March 1989

Hanover

Profit after taxation

minority intwr—tt

Shareholders* funds

Earnings F
Dividends
Net assets

HKSm
1387
HKSm

1988
USSm

14*817 12720 1,897

1,607 1,237 206

1,293 806 186

1,113 785 143

9,840 6,186 1,260

HKS HKS uss

2.04 1.47 026
0L6S 0.475 0.08

1EL83 10.02 2.03

The Ragtetar ofmembers w&be chsed faun 24th to 38th April 1339 inclusive to identify
those sharehokters emitted to theproposedfinaldhndendofHK$(L48per share which wB.
su&ect to final appro*# at theAnnual Genera!Meeting to he heUon 7thJune OSS
be payable in cash with a scrip attemativB on 2Dth June W89.

BBS—

B

ir=g Highlights 1988

Hongkong Land
Net asset value per share up 73.5% to record level.

HK$2 per share to be returned to shareholders in proposed restructuring.

Profitup 10% tohk$1 ,217 million despite some HK$400 million non-recurring

contribution in 1987 from Mandarin Oriental and property trading.

"ForHongkong Landin 1989, occupancylevels are expectedto

remain highand this shouldprovidecontinuing rentalincomegrowth
from reversions."

Nigel Rich, Chairman

Hong Kong, 17th March 1989

•mMSIS

Profit after taxation and minorities

DMdandspsr

Earning* par a

1,217m

16-57

0483

1987
HK$ +*

1.106m 10.0

9.55 73.5

03401 11.7

0447 8.1

The Roaster ofshareholders wBbe dosed from 12th to 16th May 1989 (both days Jnekarvs) ekmg
which period no transfer ofshares can be registered, to order mquafy for the find dividend, which, if
approved wtfbe payable on 7th June &89. and for the proposed Capiat Reduction payment aB

Hong Kong Limited HopeweB Centra ,17th Ffooo Queen* Ftoad East. Hor& Kong for registration.

The
Hongkong Land
Company Ltd

One Exchange Square. Hong Kang
Telephone: 5-8428428 Telex: 75102 LANDS HX Facsarite: 59489220

« - •*- 11 iiNIT VdPfuEiv mogiMon ftopiings umna
incorporated in Bermuda wrift Smitsd HabUty

Jardtoe House. Hong Kong Telephone: &6S38388 Tefstc 732SSmghohx Facsmb: 6-200512
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For Corporate Advice, Debt and Equity Financing, Project and Aviation Financing
Advice, Investment Management, Private Banking. Treasury and Trading, Broking.

Far a copy of the 1988 annual report write to:

Wardley Holdings Lamted
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U.S. $200,000,000
J.P. Morgan& Co. Incorporated

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due December 1997

Noflce to hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
102375% jul and that ttw Interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date. June 21, 1969 against Coupon no. 14 In

in respect of UJSJ$250,Q00 nominal of the Notes wH be
U.S^540.63.
March 21. 1080, London _

ByCUbmiKliA.(GSStDapt),Jlgm8Bank CTTlBAAfCP

J Primary Capital Floating RaB
of wfikdi £150000000

comprises the initial Ttencho.

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that for the three months period (92 days) tram 20th March to 20th June, 1980,

the Nates wffl cany an Interest Bate of i3¥ia per cent, per annum.

The interest payment dale will be 20th June. 1989. Coupon No. 18 wB Bweiora
be payable an 20th June. 1989 MCI ,677.74 per coupon horn Notes dr £50.000
nominal and £187.77 per coupon from Notes of £5,000 nominal.

J.Henry SchroderWagg&Co. Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $150^)00,000

Republic New Ybffc

Corporation
FkiallngRrti^idMinlteatBtf

Capital Notes due 3009
Notice Is hereby given that hi
respect of the Interest Period from
March 21. 1989 to June 21, 1889 the
Notes wfl cany an Merest Rata of
109(t% par annum. The coupon
amount payable on Juna 21, 1889
wa be U3. S263JS4 par U8.
$10,000 Note.

BytltaOantteMMiBaMA

We are pleased to amioimce that

Basil Postan

Tte ntas oner

THEEMEBG3NGMARKETSSTRATEGICFUND
Sotd£66<nxneati8semmt& Capital Vhriahfe

RegMned Office: 2 boulevard Royal
L-2953LUXEMBOUHG
R.C. LuxembourgB 28252

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Has shareholders, that die

ANNUAL GENERALMEETING
at the Shareholder ofTHE gMRBCIHG MARKETS STRATEGIC
FOKDwtll held at thehead office ofBaoqne InternatlnnaleA Luxem-
bourg. SocUiAiAnopyme, 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, oa April 8,
1888 at liOO ajn. with the feDowtaig agenda:

1) Submission of the Reports of the!
ttiocfxed Amfftoat

t of Directors and oftheAu-

3) Approval of theStatement ofABaetaamdliahUttlmand of theSta-
temtsit of Opouttana for the year endedasst December 31, 1888;
appropriation of the remits.

3) DtahmgeottbeDixecttttSL

4) Receipt of and action on appointment of the Directors and of tew
AuthorisedAudfSot

Theshareholder*areadvised thatnoQticnsn isrequited fortheitema
OQ the BgSMte of the annual gmenJ meeting and that dcctetanswUI
i» hlnwim a dmpi# majority nf theAw |n«*wvtiwwpwmVMl ut

fhr meeting

la onto- to attend themeeting theowners of begoershares win have to
deposit tbetr shares fivedeardays before the meeting withBmpe
lntmwtinnaleftLuacmboarg 2,bou)evardBoyil,Iiixembomg.
TheBoard of Directed

US. $250000000 BOATING KATE SUfiORDtNATHl CAPITAL
NOTES DUE SBTEMflER 1996

cmcoRPo
Notice is herebyghmn ftoUhe RateofWsradhasbaenfeedall025%
and Surf the interest payable on the ralevont Interest Poymanl Dote,
June 21, 198% ogomst Coupon No. 19 in rasped of US$501000
nominal of the Notes wS be US$1,309.72 and in isoad of
USS10.000nondrMdof the Notes wil be USS2dl J94.

Math 21, 1989, LondonNAj^Sl Dept),Agert Btmfc C777BWO
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Technology wars ravage Chicago
Katharine Campbell on the futures industry’s new trading systems

C o-operation has never CBOT and other exchanges Bar
‘

been the futures Indus- fielding customer orders from
try’s strong suit. The around the world.C o-operation has never
been the futures indus-
try's strong suit. The

logic of linked exchanges
across an increasingly interna-
tional market-place may seem
obvious but politics has, in
practice, repeatedly blocked
the path of successful linkages.

At the moment the world’s
two largest exchanges, the Chi-
cago Mercantile TferfiaTige atwl

the Chicago Board of Trade,
are locked in an undignified
and bruising battle over elec-

tronic after-hours trading
systems, as if assured domi-
nance of the international
arena will be the prize for the
winner.
Most of the market’s big

end-users, institutional cT^rrt*?
who care little for exchange
politics, would prefer a single

system giving them rapid
access to as many markets as
possible, while pit traders view
the encroachment of technol-
ogy with obvious honor.
At last week's annual

Futures Industry Association
conference in Florida, the CME
and the CBOT confronted dele-

gates with their rival systems.
Globes and Aurora respec-
tively.

Thinly veiled insults Dew as
Mr Leo Melamed, industry
guru and now chairman of
Globex, modestly referred to
his “world system" as "three
dimensional, while everything
else Is but on a single plana."

In the opposite corner, Mr
Karsten Mahhnaim, chairman
of the more tradition-bound
CBOT, who until recently was
the staunchest opponent of
electronic trading, vaunted
Aurora as “1989 rather than
1981 technology."
Meanwhile, Telerate and

Reuters are locked in their
own combat. Reuters has
achieved an exclusive deal in
its joint venture with the CME
in Globex. Telerate has aligned
itself with the CBOT and is

making a virtue of the flexibil-

ity of its plan to put its net-

work at the service of the

CBOT and other exchanges for
fielding customer orders Aram
around the world.
As a result the leading

American exchanges, propelled
by their downing hit»»n lyHona]
share of futures trading and
battling to defend the effi-

ciency and foirness of the
physical pits, present a conun-
drum to their competitors, who
are almost forced to align with
mm car the other.

The CME, for example,
proudly paraded the three
additions to its Globex family

in Florida this year; the French
Matif, the Sydney Futures
Exchange and the New York
Mercantile Exchange have
signed letters of intent to list

some of their products on the
system. Liffe is currently being
wooed by both Globex and the
CBOT but is playing its cards
dose to its chest

Its own electronic Advanced
Pit Trading system, which is

ghtiiiar to but conceived long
before Aurora, will only oper-
ate in European hours. So the
exchange's four international
government bond contracts
would be a fine prize for
Globex, particularly as that
would mean the CME had a US
Treasury bond contract trading
electronically during Chicago
hours.
The 05 Treasury bond is tile

most heavily traded futures
product in America and the
very backbone of the CBOT.
The success of either Globex

or Aurora is anything but
assured. Both wQl be phased in
from the fourth quarter of this

year even though Aurora Is at
an earlier stage of develop-
ment. The systems are also
quite different

No one knows how oar indeed
erven if the liquidity of the
Open-outcry system can be rep-
licated on computer. While the
CBOT dings to the characteris-

tics of the auction market as
closely as possible, Globex is

essentially one huge electronic
order book which automati-
cally matches orders at the

1%,-f ,/

gqrsfew MfflMmgim- formerly

opposed electronic trading

best price as they come in. ‘j

Proponents of the auction
replication principle argue it

can cope better with busy nits.

Mr Gilbert Durieux, president

Of fly Matif
, agrees that thfl

response time of Globex is "its

weakest point" but adds the
system is planned for after-

hours trading (as is the
CBOT’s and Liffe’s) and hence
should bear a lighter load.

Meanwhile, those who have
seen Aurora are questioning
the fairness of the system. The
floor broker chooses which
trader, represented as an
image an the screen, he hits
Hw» Tiirt nr pfh tha offer from —
lather too dose a replication of
the way the pits work today.
Lifte's APT system, inciden-
tally, does not allow the trader
to choose his counter-party.

In addition, to make the
CBOT function properly woridr
wide would apparently cost an
enormous amount. And Mr
Mfaimpi Jenkins chief execu-

tive at Uffe, sounded sceptical

about response times over dis-

tance: “You have got to have
equal access for everyone,
equal not in terms at seconds

but milliseconds. Whilst we are
constrained by the speed of
light, you can’t do that.”
Over coming months

exchanges will be faced with
flip i>hniw» of which, if either,

of the Chicago systems to opt
for.

As for Globex, Mr Melamed
believes there are only “four or
five other exchanges that are
worthwhile to pursue.”
One is the Osaka Securities

Exchange which trades the
fixture on the Nikkei 225 stock
index. Although the CME has
regulatory approval to trade its

own Nikkei, Its says it will not
do so if Osaka agrees to
become a Globex partner.
Co-operation arrangements

are quite different for each
exchange. The CBOT, with its

system geared much mere to
its own vast floor community,
has so fer ozdy talked of licen-

sing the Aurora software.
But the Globex package is

much more ambitious, if pretty
contentions' too, which is why
the three partner exchanges
have yet to sign a formal
agrpwnwit-

They are still hammering
out break Clauses. The rules on
computing products - that
partner exchanges may not
trade anything that will com-
pete with existing Globex con-
tracts - are also earning con-

cern, both to those who
propose to Join and to those
who do not, most obviously the
CBOT. Globex is also expen-
sive — a member may pay as
much as $7.50 per contract in
fees to thfi pwli»ngP!i-

The regulatory framework Is

another minefield, hi particu-
lar, French and Rrimah officials

are known to be conccrnwi as
to whether the US authorities

wQl try to extend their grip to

foreigners trading US products
on Globex.
However, amid the highly

political charge of these tech-
nology wars, it is all too easy
to forget that technological
superiority is itself remarkably
transient.

Unilever Australia In A$100m Euro-CP programme
UNILEVER Australia has
mandated the first Australian
dollar Euro-commercial paper
programme in London, with
drawings expected to total
about AgLQQtn, writes Norma
filhwi.

Uhfiever said that while vir-

tually all of the ASabn Euro-

commercial paper market was
arranged in’ Hong Kong, it

derided to base its bonowmgs
in London where the company
h«d a higher profile among
investors and wnere it believed
it could achieve better bcarow-
ing terms.
Paver will be available in

denominations of A$100,000
although investors will have
the option of receiving
securities in the form of global
notes.
Westpac Banking Corpora-

tion, as sole dealer, has been
mandated to arrange the pro-
gramme, which wfllindndo an

option to sell longer maturities
of up to 10 years if investor
demand emerges.
The programme is guaran-

teed by Unilever, the Anglo-
Dutch concern, and has been
rated Aaa/Pl by Moody's Inves-
tors Service and AAAJA1+ by
Standard & Pom’s.

Nippon Life
to bolster

European
bank links
By Stefan Wagatyl In Tokyo

NIPPON LIFE, Japan’s largest
life assurer, is planning to
strengthen commercial links
with West Germany's Deut-
sche Bank and Credit Lyon-
nais, tin* feaHiiy French Mmfc.

Mr Gexxtero Kawase, presi-
dent, is In Europe this week
for talks with both European
groups. Nippon Life said his
visit would promote "friendly
ties” between the companies.
However, the company

denied a Tokyo press report
Surf ft planned to buy eqiiity

stakes in both Deutsche mid
Credit Lyonnais of between. 5
and 20 per wyif-

According to the report in
the Nihon Keizai Shimbun,
Japan’s leading business news-
paper, the stake in Credit
Lyonnais, which is state-
owned, could be acquired after

a planned flotation.
Nippon Life declined to spec-

ify what kind of ties it had in
Tnfari it already sends trainees

to Credit Lyonnais and may be
considering a similar arrange-
ment with Deutsche.
Other possible Helds for co-

operation include investment
management, where the two
European harika Might advise
Nippon Life on international
portfolio investment

Analysts such ties could
lead to Nippon Lite eventually
buying capital stakes In either

bank, or both. The group has
extensive itwfcv with Sbeareon
Lehman Hutton, the Wall
Street investment bank in
which it bought a 13 per cent
stake two years ago.
Nippon life's norfn motive

in investing overseas has beat
to extend its expertise. At
bate legal restrictions which
mahitahi harrim between dif-

ferent kinds of com-
panies have prevented Nippon
Life from conducting securi-
ties business, for example.

The nfe assurance Industry
has long been concerned that
this barrier has left it, as well
as other institutional Inves-
tors, at the mercy of powerful
stockbraking companies.
Nippon Life’s assets at the

end of the last fratmHni year,
in March 1988, were YlftfOQfan
(91381m), up 2&5 per cent on
the previous year. This
accounted for nearly a quarter
of the life assurance industry's
total.

Treasuries decline ahead
of consumer price index
By Anatole Katateky in New York and Norma Cohan in London

ANXIETY over thfi next
inflation indicator, the con-
sumer price index, which is

due for release this morning
kept US bond markets trading
nervously within a narrow
range yesterday morning.
Sentiment remained over-

whelmingly bearish, however,
in the aftermath at the shock
delivered to the market on Fri-

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
day, when the producer price

index for February showed
wholesale ipfiptinn running at

a monthly rate erf 1 per cent for

the second month running-
The benchmark long bond

opened about % point down
and spent the whole morning
straggling % to % point below
its overnight leveL At midday
the bond was A point down at

S5K, a price at which it yielded

93 per cent. Losses were some-
what wider in the shorter
maturities, with the worst per-

formance concentrated in the
three- to 10-year range.

At mid-morning the market
was given some support by a
signal of unchanged monetary
policy from the Federal
Reserve Board. The Fed con-
ducted Jl.5bn of customer
repurchases when Fed funds
were trading at 997 per cent, a
move which analysts inter-
preted as an endorsement of
current short-term interest
rate levels, at least for the time
being. Indeed, Fed funds
remained virtually motionless
throughout the morning at 9£7
par wait.

Traders were virtually unan-

imous, however, in the view
that the Fed might raise Us
funds target to 10 per cent and
above if ttds morning's CPI fit

axes delivered more bad news

on inflation. .

Opinions diverged on now
bad the CPI would have tobe
to fores another Fed tighten-

ing. In the currency market,
whore the dollar was strongly

bid throughout the morning,
some traders said that any CPI
figure above 0.4 per emit would
lead the Fed to tighten. Bond
analysts were mostly more
sanguine, suggesting that a
CPI of AS per cast or less
might be acceptable to the Fed.

DESPITE the benefit of encour-
aging domestic date, UK gov-
ernment bond prices dosed up
to % lower, unable to with-
stand the onslaught of pessi-

mism over the US inflation
outlook.
News that M0 fell 0.6 per

cent provided some small Rft

to bond prices, particularly
since Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, has identified the
arrow- monetary aggregate as
a key gauge ofbow tight mone-
tary policy should be.

The markets should have
been encouraged by news that

UK bank tending, particularly

in the mortgage and personal
tending sectors, remained slug-

gish in February. But investees

are wary of any optimism on
interest rates as long as US
tnflnHrm appears to be rising.

Turnover in both cash and
futures gilts markets was
rfwwrrawi as “neriteUde* with
dealers awaiting US romnnwr

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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price data for February, tea
out today. If the date coufr».

diet the very rapid Inflation

rate seen in the -January and
February producer mice indi-

ces, the gilts market could
recover soma ground.

IN WEST Germany, prices

dropped 45 to TO taste potato
from the fixing on Friday, with

most of tte losses stemming
from dealers marking pricee

down rather than outright Salt
lng_

The Bundesbank wiD today

announce a tender for its tent

repurchase agreement and
dealers are watting to see if-the'

auctftm will be in a fixed- or
floating-rate form. Up until

now fixed-rate tenders hays
beat viewed as an indwwtioa
that the Bundesbank will not
tighten its monetary policy.

The latest 7 per cent federal

bond was fixed to yield 634 per
rant, up from 6j88 per cent on
Friday.

IN JAPAN, gurommegt bond
yields rose steeply, partly in
delayed reaction to OSiofifr
tton data. But after a brief

recovery early in the day,
prices resumed their fall as the
dollar rose above Y132andpil
prices firmed. •

-

The benchmark No. Ill JGB
yielded 534 per cent late in the
London day after closing In
Tokyo on Friday at 5J.4 per
cent

Injections of ttquhHty from
the Bank at Japan in the form
of two-week bill purchases aremwi airanly as a smoothing
operation insufficient to pre-
vent interest rates from mov-
ing erratically ahead of year-
end, on March SL The bank
bought Y500bn in two-week
MBs at 4.78 per cent; below the
market rate ot4J8? percent.

FRENCH government bond
prices fell sBgfafly yesterday,
adding to losses sustained on
Friday of more than 1 point
Trading losses following news
or a sharp rise in the uS pro-

ducer price index wiped out
virtually all of the 1% point
rise in government bonds sus-
tained fr& the first four days of
last week.

LONDON STATISTICS
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*H(k Strong construction market buoys Rugby
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By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent
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RUGBY GROUP, one of only

time British cement manufac-
tnraES, fncreesed pretax profits

by 41 .par cent to £72j6An la
1989- Last year's figure of
£5L43m was struck before an
exceptional profit of £7.45m
from a pension fimdt reftmd.
Turnover rose from £40L94m

to £5Z&5lm as instruction
output in die UK rose for the
e&fxth yearin snccesskm. Con-
strocUoa output has risen a
sixth fn the last two years.
Rugby, however, is more

than just a British cement
wamif^lufyr. It alHft hag arfifa.

quoad joinery, steel and glass
interests in the US, Anctraiiw
and on the' Continent.

All of its principle busi-
nesses, apart from US joinery
— heavily dependent mi the
i!<»pn><mA^ north ****

market -increased profits last

year: US joinery profits fell

from justovrar £&n to £5.1&n.

Ba^iy yesterday announced it was estaMMilng two large cement insert terminals at Newpwt
Doets, in south Wales, and at Dagenham on the River Thames. British cement Btamrfkctnrag. only
three years ago, complained to the European Cmmstoshm about cut-price cement imparts coming
into Britain from Greece and eastern Europe.
Iha two terminals which win be ngtahRshed in fig next sir month* will post afrmt nim tn hwfld

and will have an annual capacity of more than lm tommes. Mr Andrew Teare, Ragby*s managing
dfrcetaygaitfa large increase in PH construction output meant that thecompany needed to hgaort
«wnwit tn tnarf thff dwmmflt nf imwrk.

Bhie Qnde, Britain’s biggest ronmit aMMiftflhnMr, last year imported about lm tonnes of
cement anA dixtker, which is ground to make cement This compared with total British cement
sates last year of about 17m tmunw

UK cement profits increased
almost 35 per cent to £29.l5m
reflecting improved volumes
and higher prices. UK joinery
profits increased 44 per cent to
SSB ftm, while steel reinforce-
ment profits rose by more than
a third to £4JBnL
Rugby has a £28m contract

to supply the steel, reinforce-
ments for concrete th.
UK section erf the Channel tun-
nel. pay Frow^ famghwyrt gfagg

company, which chipped in

frrf Hrm* profib nf Cl flfiqn also

supplies glass for the TGV,
dance's m^i speed train.

Anstre&an cement and tone
profits almost doubled to
£7,83m thanks to strong
demand from the domestic
mineral industry and a big
increase la hoosdnzQdzng.

Bantings per share of 16o
compared with 12.7p in 1387. u
the exceptional item is

egchwied. the rise in earnings

per share increases to 44 per
cent
A final dividend of 2.9p

makes a total of &2p (&25p) for
the year.

Rugby is a business which this
year looks like continuing to
fire on almost every cylinder.
Increased Hwwawifa for
from a booming UK commer-
cial development market will

offset any vulnerability to the

bousing market. Only a quar-
to1

of Rugby's combined UK
cement and joinery sales are to
thw boosing market. Most of
the recent increase in cement
prices should flow through to

CQt Overseas, the Austra-
i joinery business is well

founded and will contribute to.

profits for the first time this

year and the Continental
operation should also do welL
Only the US looks likdy to dis-
appoint again. The jewel in
Rugby's crown, however, is its

steel reinforcement business
which will be a major benefi-

ciary of increases in invest-
ment in UK infrastructure —
in sewerage and roads - noth-

withstanding mega projects
like the Channel tunnel rail
link. Pre-tax profits of 287m
pats the group on about 9
times warnings which seems a
little mean given the group's
prospects.

Lilley maintains recovery and

buys housebuilder for £23.8m

Building boom boosts Wilson Bowden to £39m
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Wilson
Bowden more than doubled to

£38m in the 12 months to the

end Of December as the Mid-
lands and south west of

housebuilder «»sTied

hi on last summer's building

boom, writes Andrew Taytoc.

Turnover rose from £9&n to
£i49.5m. Earnings per share
increased from l&3p to 38L9p.

Housebuilding led the way
with profits rising from £15.4m
to 235.5m. Commercial prop-
erty profits rose from 23m to
£*L7m
Mr David Wilson, chairman,

aati the housing market had
lost some of its gloss since
house sales peaked last
August Sales,' were currently
running .at about -50 to GO a
week compared with, about 70 a
week at the same stage last

year. -
.

Profits margins however
were expected to remain strong
as the group continued to feel

the benefit of last year’s big
price rises.

Mr WJbon said the company

expected to bufld aBghfiy fewer
houses for sale this year. .

He said the ahnrtfnii would
be more than made up by the
200 homes Wilson Bowden
expected to build for business

ventures with local authorities
and housing associations.

He sahi commercial property
was nicely to see another sub-
stantial strong increase in prof-

its this year.-At the end of last

year the group had projects in
band worth 2100m. compared
with £50m at the end of
1987.

“At least 70 per cent of our
pritfected-development turn-
over for this year is already
contracted or in sol-
icitors hands,** said Mr
Wfisan.
A final dividend of 4.72p

(2£p) makes a total of &72p
(&2p) for the year. '

Comments by estate agents.

Another deal moves BM
Into US and Australia
By AndrewWB .

BM GROUP, , the engineering,
construction ««i bduding sup-
nfiea co^nmny, is to pwnwi Into
the US and Australia with the
At30Jm ^aah _pnr-

chase of a construction and
agricuttoral foaciditoy~mamt

:

fading. . ...

“The UK company said the
purchase of Austoft Group
wouM aRow it to expand fur-

ther overseas throu^i existing

sales and service outlets, in
particular a network of 200
Austoft dealers in the US.

Yesterday's deal is Hkriy to
mark a lull in acquisition
activity for BM. It increases
tiie group's gearing to 75 per
emt, but BM said thls wouM.
probably come down to 35 per
cent by the June year-end.
Mr Mike Whittles, a BM

director, said the company
would, not rule out farther
deals, hut he added: "There are
no more in tin pipeline: fids is

going to give us qutte enough
to do."
Austoft makes and distrib-

utes construction equipment
and sugar cane harvesting
maddnezy in Queensland, Aus-
tralia, and Minnesota in the
US..
The product range toriudes

skid steer loaders - tracked or
wheeled machines, manufiio-
tmredln th^ US wnttor

. t»ng mm»
J wb£h can be'used

-'

jfor from buDdpzmg
to Staffing nnsfchnlRK — and the

THffieroo ^rfTtoiriieroo’Bnes
of Ugiit earthmovmg machin-
ery,. originally designed for
Telecom Australia.

In the-year to June 30, 3988,

Austeft . made A$39Sm before

tax and extraordinary items,
an turnover of A$4&25xn. Net
assets at that date were
A$222m.
The figuresjbd md include a

contribution from VFB,.which
distributes Austoft equipment
in Australia and was bought
last August. VFE made
A81US6m before tax and
extraordinary charges in the
same period, and had net
assets of AgL85m. .

Last year BM made its first

acquisition in continental
Europe when it bought a small
French manufacturer and dis-

tributor of construction equip-
ment. Eventually the group
hopes to be able to mamrfao-.
tore particular product lines at
any of its plants worldwide, to
take advantage of favourable
local conditions.

SGE/TEGH SJL
flocIASAaausinedTiiwnffiwifrrifnt

BfrirtfffdOffieKlbonlw»TdBcy«l
L-M53LUXEMBOURG .

HjC.ZmesobooisBX00S8

NOTICEOFEXTRAORDINAKg
GENERALMEETING
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bamglmrcdMarchSO, MWrecoBeettweilHwetnwd xmdertaldqffl

mai to recentehaggee In UieT<imwbonigconipeBy laws

Sadi dwngM will affect allArtfrin ofthemascot Aztides ofB»-
cgqxm&OB and shall inHnrte namply, butnotHmtod tt^rafeg tn

iaf^mm*»<»nfirtrtrhiii»eiliniiiili mejilif meili Ipj nTTraliiHi

fog for coUectfoB nmetfiaeut 2b Babafomble Smiriffiw

roffls1)-

•gmfollteBtoftfaeWBpo—d fatedAitMwflMBgwaatlogTftww
hig «« jiQfige^ iB agdieWe forinfection andcmbe ob-
frtiwil iai nt tVnrgintiiiiifT ofBee of the Couqi**^r from itg

tmmjHF gmt Basque fotemaficaiale jLmwdwgRtDwteBd

BetHesenfacave Of the Company in SuritzHiand, Ixmiaid
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department Rft. 0)22) 81 02 U], at the officesctfBank Meet & Hope
nVL Htrauiiacbt 848, Amsteihan, Nstberisiute and at theoffice* of

Lofobsid Odior fioneetment *f«n«ipg Sgricg Iamfted, Norfolk

Bmy, m Southampton Fbtce, GB^LoudcnWC1A 2AT, (fid. 01-831

2350).

of ate behalf oftheShares outBtanffinganda majarityoftwo thlids
nfgi*i5lia»MpHaBegterna3«MePted»nll«dertObei4iiwWWd-

of Await foematfoaetKysdear
dam in advancewith
BANQOK INTERNATION&IkALUXSMEOUBG,
2bo*deraidBiB*l,L-29S3LBaanJbcmig. -

TheBoard ofIHiechns :

published yesterday by the
Royal fnstitotiop of Chartered
Surveyras, paints a clear pic-

ture of Britain’s two houmng
markets. Most bouses north of
the River Trent are selling eas-
fly »md rising in In^
Midlands and the south the
market is more depressed, as
Wilson Bowden's chairman

confirmed yesterday. Sales
however are probably only
back to 1987 levels. Housebuild-
ing profits, boosted by higher
margins following last year’s
teg price rises, could increase
by as wimii a fifth this year
despite a quieter market Prop-
erty profits are now coming
through strongly and nhonlH

assist the group smooth over
any fluctuations in housing
profits should it be needed, it

is in just this kind of climate
that Wilson Bowden's long
landbank should show its
worth. A prospective p/e of 6
on pre-tax profits of £45m is

about average for the sector
and looks cheap.

By Andrew Taylor

TRANSFORMATION of FJC
Lilley, the Glasgow-based con-

struction group which two
years ago was facing bank-
ruptcy, has continued with the
announcement of a sharp rise

in pre-tax profits, the purrisase

for £23.8m of a Nottingham
housebuilder, and a string of
commercial property joint ven-
tures and land deals with a
combined development value
of more thaw fi?nw
Pre-tax profits in the 11

mnrrthq to Deoember 31 more
than trebled to £7£m from the

£2.2m reported for the previous
12 months. Turnover was
E204.5m. compared with
£24&5m last time. A final divi-

dend Crf lp lwafcim 15p (oil) for

the year.
Only two years ago, IsDey

appeared to be heading for the
rocks after announcing losses

of £50m in 1986-87, mainly
because of heavy kxses on US
tunnelling fnH*wM>h;

It has recently started a
plant hire business tn the US
to use some of the large tax
losses resulting from the
debacle. It has also made some
headway in settling a large
part of the $i0m-$20m
claims it expects to
receive.
The rescue of the company

was completed last summer

with a £27m share Issue which
brought in a new management
team of Mr Bob Rankin, as
chief executive, and Mr Martin
Knight, as corporate develop-
ment director.

Yesterday's announcement
by Lilley marked the latest
stage in the new manage-
ment's plans to expand the
group’s housebuilding and
commercial property busi-
nesses.

Lilley has agreed to buy
Standen Homes, the Notting-
ham housebuilder and contrac-
tor, for £2&8m cash, about 102
times Standen's post-tax earn-
ings, according to the pur-
chaser.
About 60 per cent of Stan-

dees forecast pre-tax profit of
£3.65m for the year to March 31
1968 Is expected to have come
from housebuilding.
Mr tfanfcjn said Standen

a four-year land bank at cur-

rent production rates. It would
provide a springboard to Lil-

ley to expand the housing side
further Into the east Midlands.
Standen builds about 250
homes a year, compared with
the 300 Lilley put up last year
in Scotland and northern
England.
The package of property

deals announced yesterday by
lilley include the purchase trf

two residential sites In eastern
England.

They indude a £40m joint

venture with London and Edin-

burgh Trust to develop I30.Q0C

sq ft of offices at Stoke Poges,

Bucks; a £15tn office scheme at

Guildford with Markham
Developments; the purchase of

a 44.6-acre residential site with

a development value of £4S.8m
near Peterborough and a 40-

acre residential site with
sales value of £30m near
HulL

• COMHBHT
Lilley having had a good run
for its money from the recov-
ery story - Its shares have
trebled during the last 12
months - Is now trying to
improve the quality of its earn-
ings. The timing of its moves
into housebuilding and com-
mercial property may not be
the best - commercial prop-

erty may be reaching its peak
while housebuilding Is dearly
post Its best - but Lilley previ-

ously has not been in a posi-

tion to pursue these kind of

investments. Profits this year
could be around £l8m, includ-

ing £4m from settlement of
claims, which puts the Lilley

on a propectivc p/e of just over
7. It Is unlikely this rating will

improve la the short term.

P&O
Worldwide growth

"P&O has achieved record resultsin 1988and the

Company has advanced stronglyin itsvariousmarket sectors

worldwide.
Our strongbalance sheet enables us tomove quicklyand

opportunisticallyin those sectors in which wehave
established market positions, helping the individual

businesses to accelerate development.

Investments in 1988 in cruising, containerand bulk
shipping, constructionand, mostrecently, European transport

- ah international businesses - illustrate this approach.

I believe thatP&O’s organic developmentand strategic

acquisitions pflace usin a strongposition togenerate

continued earnings and dividend growth.”

Hanover

Profit before tax

Earningspershare
pre exceptional item

Earningsper share
postexcepaoaal item

Dividends per share

Stockholders’ funds

£3,376.4m

£316.6m*

58J2p

53.8p

25.5p

£1,720J7m

£2,920.2m

£274.7m

47.lp

47.1p

22.Op

£l,466.4m

SirJeffrey SterlingCEE Chairman *aficrdiaiga^ancxccptioual costof£25m31ionin rejectoffenygg&c.

The Peninsularand Oriental Steam NavigationCompany

Th^ cnwTgnt* frf
-

ring nrwrt»mgm hawsham appmwri frtr pnrprea-*ofSrrfkvi S7 rtfthft Fmanf-ial Services AfT 1928 hy PtegT Mangirir Mt-T

who areauthorisedto canyoninvestment business bythe InstituteofCharmed Accountants in England and Wales.

Pastperformancegnot necessarily anindkmto offuture pettommee. Thefigures areextractedfrom the fall audited accomns

inrespectofwhich dieaadnora havegiven an unqualified opanioa burwhich haveyet to be filed with the RegistrarofCompanies.

* “J-s-.-r v '
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Scholl helps EHP double to £24.28m
By Clay Harrto

A FULL-TEAR contribution
from the Scholl footcare busi-
ness helped European Home
Products, the distribution and
retail group, nearly double its

pre-tax profits to £24_28m in
1988. Continental Europe
accounted for 84 per cent of

retailing, especially in Italy.
Spain and Portugal, accounted
for trading profits of £8.lm
(£7.9m), an increase which
lagged behind the rue in divi-
sional turnover to £174.6m

The entry of Scholl’s Euro-
pean operation, for which EHP
F»m Schering-Plough of the US
£100m in August 1987, made
personal care products by far
the single largest contributor
to trading profits, putting in
£20m, against £&3m m 1987.

It also offset the 82 per cent
decline in profit to £lJ>m
(ajBn) Iran sewing knit-

ting, EHP*8 original core busi-

ness winch Is centred on distri-

bution of Singer sewing
miwliiiwB but fanhytoq ltrflHIng

and commercial sewing
machines as wdL
The third 1% of EEEP*s busi-

ness, consumer electricals

The advance in group pre-tax
profits from £12.19m was
achieved an sales ahead by GO
pa- cent to 2818.48m (£ise.78m).
Turnover was nearly evenly

split between northern
southern Europe, apart from
1.6 per cent in AustraHanapd
Hong Song. Spain is EHP*s
largest single market, followed
by West Germany and Italy.
Retail operations accounted for
4L5 per cent of sales, distribu-
tion for the rest
The pre-tax total included a

£2.44m exceptional credit,
reflecting the net profit on tiw»

sale of a hosiery factory In cen-
tral Loudon less the costs of
restructuring elsewhere in fie
group. EHP said it expected to

show nhnflar exceptional prop-
erty profits of £L5m fids year
and Etta in 1990. In 1988, Prop-
erty sales also contributed
£1.44m at file trading level.

The strength of sterling cost
£800,000 in pre-tax profits.

The tax charge of £8.45m
<£&09m) represented a higher
effective rate of 25£ (26.8) per
fwit, but fcHi> grid it grin had
carried forward tax losses
totalling about ywun available
in Spain. Italy, West Germany
and the UK.
Fully diluted earnings per

share rose by 44 per cost to
26.7p (I8.6p). A proposed final
dividend of &5p <3p) will raise
the total to Sp (Gp).

Apart from its consumer else*

distribution networks, hr part,

this involves new products.

many of them proposed by
local managements: a Singer
machine in West Germany sold
on its ability to sew denim, for
example, or a new Una of bath
products in Sweden. If the
strategy is Impeccable, the exe-
cution has been in doubt in
recent mouths. This year will
be critical in determining
whether turn-of-fcfae-year disap-
pointment in Spain was oce-
nff. reflecting in part the dis-
traction of the Galerias Prada

-

doe deal, or whether EHP has
taken too big a bite. It will taka
time, moreover, to assess the
effects of the credit restrictions
in Portugal. Pre-tax profits
ahnwid reach iwftnr to wa an

,

excluding any contribution
from property disposals. Add
at least £3m more from fids
source, and the folly diluted
prospective p/e is between 9J5

and 10. A share for the patient,
and there is always the possi-
bility of a bid.

CEI up 19% on strong defence result
By John Ridding

CAMBRIDGE ELECTRONIC
Industries, the acquisitive com-
ponent and instrumentation
group, yesterday armmrnneri a
19 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits from £12-63m to £15m in
1988.

Turnover grew by 18 per
cent to £l7283m (£l47.04m) and
included £15.6m from acquisi-

tions, principally file pnTriwag
of two US electronic compo-
nent businesses in August

Mr John Jackson, CEI chair-
man, said. 1988 had been an
important year for the com-
pany and that “it marked a sig-

nificant step in the group's
iwimiftfaw from befog predomi-
nantly based on UK enter-

laHcnaBsafiflP
Profits in the electronics

components dvifoa ruse only
to £2.85m from £2.54m
reflecting unusually heavy
relocation costs at its USEteo
Trot snbsWiaiy.

by 17 par cent to ISLSp (19.3p)
«mri tte board rawimwifinHpH a
final dividend of 6.7p (6Jp), for

a total of 9.35p (K5pX
CEE announced the pur-

chase of HTC, manufacturer of
ac capacitors, from Williams
Holdings for £6-95m cash. In
the year to September 1988,
MC made profits of £696,000 on
sales of £&54m.

The strongest performer was
the defence ana instrumenta-
tion division which saw sales

grow by 27 per cent to £42m
and profits increase by 78 per
cent to vs.gm.

By contrast, profits in the
specialist companies division
foil from fii26m to 23.79m. This
was the result of the poor per-

formance of Cl Polymers which
was now to close.

Tn the fatwmmwtinn fpeh-

nology division sales rose by
only 2 per emit to 244.62m.
Profits, however, rose by 23 per
cent to 24.32m, reflecting

Last year’s results, which were
Kang Jn H«w* with twpM'ijiSwiii,

were achieved despite the low
turnover ph>« at foe intercon-
nection techatagy division and
the losae8 sustained by Cl Poly-
mer. This year will also see
constraints as a result of the
downturn of orders and the
mnUmurtinn of weak prices in
a Bomber of CETs markets.
Some optimism is afforded,
however, by the defence and
instrumentation division and
in particular the progress
made with the IMS chemical

agent monitor, hi addition, the
w<w| half af fits year shanid
see a positive contribution
from file two recent US acqui-
tWnnB both in i«i iw of profits

and from sales afsane of tfaefr

assets. Analysts estimate find
the 11 per cent return on capi-

tal these companies saw last

year can be Increased to over
20 per ***** Btwt waUnt of
assets wOl bring about £9m.
Further acquisitions win be
expected as CEI, correctly,
attempts to achieve a grader
business focus. In this respect
yesterday's purchase of R2C is

a step in riw right ttiqitfnn.

Despite the uncertainties
resulting from a second year of
reorganisation, profits for the
year should be about 227.5m,
giving a prospective multiple
of 10.

(BCfflM
Source ofhigh quality

low costyam. Furtherjoint

ventureopeninglaterthisyeas

mniwinrci mmrn hotik
Entry intonewand growingthread markets.

Santee afU.K.CAD-designedwovenshirtings

feeleadingHigh Streetretmlec.

PartnerwithJapaneseinEurope’smost
advancedfabric dyeingandfinishingplanL

Entryinto developing

Mrrijfrrrancau thread mufaw ,

launch ofhi-tech specialised materialsfor
newgenerationsurgical gowns.

Tootsl Group - an international led
g?aap with sales of £500 million, operating in
over 20 countries, marketing its products in
over 60 countries. The Group’s strategy is the
development and milizarion of its global
markrringadMtrih^itin^ and ywriPg stalls.

Tootal
Group
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Slight fall

in profits

to £13.25m
at Budgens
BUDGENS, formerly Barker A
Dobson Group, suffered a
slight foil in pretax profits in
foe 53 weeks to the end of
December from Ei84Sm to
£13.25m. The result was struck

liigtiw interest charge of
EXJLfim, against £547,000. after
the capitalisation of £718,000
of Interest relating to store
developments.
Turnover far the period was

228838m (£277.79m). Earnings
pet share were tower at U.7p
(I2.9p) and a second interim
ittvidpwd rf to is being paM
bringing foe total for foe
period to 4p <3-5p). The com-
pany has danged its year end
to foe of ApriL
The main component in

turnover was Budgens Stores
with £27&2m <£24&55m). In
October it soH its confection-

ery division. The pretax fig-

ure was strode after gL63m
(UStm) from discontinued
activities^ excep-
tional income of fon
Hw calo of maim-
factoring rights and certain
assets of James Keiller and
Son.
Between July and December

ten new stores were opened
but as most were during Octo-
ber and November they only
contributed a rise of about 2
per cent to turnover. The new
store opening programme
would continue in July. The
company recently announced a
joint venture with Southend
Property for undertaking
future developments.
The confectionery activities,

Charbmmel et Walkar and
Thousands Sweet Shops con-
tinued to disappoint, foe
directors. But necessary action
was being taken.
Trading since Christmas at

Budgens stores had beei main-
tained at a satisfactory
IeveL

Emerson to acquire 45% stake

in BSR International

/"

By Ray Bnhford

EMERSON ELECTRIC, the US
electricals group, is acquiring a
45 per cent stake in BSR Inter-
national following a dramatic
fail fa pre-tax profits for thu
Hong Kong-based electronics
company during the year to
December 3L
The large minority holding

is being taken in retnm forthe
purchase of five businesses
from toe St Loutebased com-
pany which are involved tn
power conversion, electronics
components and instrumenta-
tion.

The deal values the Emerson
businesses at £8&8m and will

be satisfied by the issue of
1385m BSR shares, valuing the
shares at last Friday’s final
price at 65p. This compares
with yesterday’s doting level
of 61p.
The rule in the City Take-

over Code which forces a com-
pany to bid when its holding
reaches 30 per cent has been
waived because 3SB is not res-

ident or managed In foe UK.
Emerson has signed a

“standstill" agreement with
BSB which limits the US com-
pany's ability to fai»wnw its

bolding beyond 45 per cent
during the next three years.
There are also limitations an
Emerson’s power to dispose of
BSR shares.

Mr Brian Chistopher, BSR’s

i-viof pwiiHw officer, denied
the sale of such a large

portion of the capital was a
rescue operation,,forced by toe

profit *i»Tmp announced yester-

Milford profit boosts

Seacon to over £lm
By Clay Harris

SEACON HOLDINGS, the
shipping and cargo handling
group, reported pre-tax profits

of £l-39m on turnover of
227.82m in the 12 wmnths to
September 30 1988, its first year
on the Third Market.
The results included a pre-

tax profit of £49,000 from Mil-

ford Docks Company, foe trou-

bled harbour operator which
was the oldest public company
in Wales until its rescue In
2987 fay Seacon, a former pri-

vate group which operates
Britain’s only covered steel ter-

minal tm tiie Isle of Dogs.
In the year to September

2967, before foe two companies
combined, Seacon a pre-

tax profit of 2G54JB28, a figure

fust exceeded by Milford’s ton
Of £867,884.

A new Ice factory was com-
nhdati Mfflhrri Haven at

BUSINESS TECH

Profits

rise to

near £3m
Business Technology Group,
the office supplies company
formerly known as Pacific
Sales Organisation, reported
pre-taxprofits of22.71m in
1988.

The outcome compared with
profits of£694342 in foe
previous period which covered
foe sixmonths to
end-December 1887.
Thumgnflflj rrffirft

BtotUkn
contributed pre-tax profits of
22.7m (£384^00) on turnover
ofB&BBq (fSLGBnQ. Mnstenum,
the leather goods operation,
saw its profits ettve to £19400
(£311,000) on turnover of
2305m (2233m). Thebusiness
was sold in February.
Bantings per share were

2544p (6.67p) and a final
dividend of L75p makes 8p <lp).

Tl GROUP
Buys rest of
Mecano—Bandy
*H Qroup,Tfae spentaBst
engineering company, is to
payDM 7L4m(£2&2m)farfoe
GO per cent shareheld by
btnmiwmHUin, ffrgWflgt
RftrnWT1 wwinMringirtwit
in Mecano-Buzxty, the groups'

diameter tubingJoint venture,
11 acquired its 40 per coot

which datestan 1957, through
Its takeover ofUSbaged Bundy
Corporation In April 1988L
Meamo-Bcndy made pretax
profits ofDM 148m on sates
ofDM 125minlS88L
the deal is subject to West

German regulatory approval.

IRISH DISTILLERS

Sharp profits

rise to I£18.5m
Wall nfaffllw* fteMih
whiskey maker taken ovm- last
Novemberby Pemod Rkard,
the French spirits concern.

from I£2.74m to l£18£m,
(BSAti Turnovermoved
ahead from iSiZIJBSm. to
S344Alm.

After tax more than doubled
at £3A7m (£UHm), eandnga
advanced to 23.7p (I7.42p) per
share. The company saw that

duringMB8 against GCftC

foe and off January, but Mr Ian
Hay, deputy riiiimwm, said all

fterfoer investment in the port
was being delayed until the
Welsh Office and the European
finiwmiwatm gave firm indica-
tions about foe availability of
grant j»m to ***** figMng indus-
try.

On the Seacon side, the
group has taken a majority
interest tn Vasco Line, a
roll-on, roll-off operation
between Southampton
Spain and Portugal.
Seacon is appealing to tile

Transport Secretary against
restrictions on its licence to
operate a new terminal on foe.

Thames at Northftoet, Sent
Fully diluted earnings per

share in the most recent 22
months were Up. A final divi-
dend of L5p will raise the total

toZSp.

News Digest

'Brands and (hand
Metropolitan, had not yet been
finalised and was therefore
not included in its statement
When established, the cost
would be taken as an
extraordinary item and would
not affect earnings.mg flAm that a rlirim

beenmade against GC&C in
respect of its defence costs,

on foe grounds that GC&C had
mountedan illegal consortium
thd, which was later stopped
by the European Commission.

COLORGRAPHIC

Profits rise

47% to £2.98m
Coksgraphk^foeUSM-quoted
directwspuuse print specialist,
reported pre-tax profits almost
47 per higher for the year to
December 31 last at £2^&n
compared with et03m farthe
prevtous year.The
nuprovaent was on sales up
from 225u2m to £34£7bi.
Mr Nick Winka, chief

executive, said the current
year had started well and with
strungmanagement in all
companies, foe group had the
marketingand technical skills
to ensure that 1989 would be
another excellent year.

Thereto a proposed final
dividend of 4d05p (3.17P)
making a total of5.71p from
earnings of lfiAlp (I2£4px Tax
took £L09m (E792JXX9-

METALRAX

Profits top £6m
with 20% rise
Taxable profits at Metalrax
(htmp, foeBfnuingfaaziz-based
specialist engh^er, expanded
to per cent to £&09m in 1868.
Turnover rose from £45A7m
to£5202m.
After tax of2&05mQEL8m).

mrntnga per 5p ahare wmkeq
foroQ^iat &Slp. up from &9to
in 1987. A recommended fitml
dividend cfaep makes &4^»
(adjusted 2.727p) for foe year.
For the ttrtuimHi anra^ptw

year, the directore are
proposing a l-ftMO scrip issue.

LILLESHALL
~~

Doubled profit
to £1.28m
LfOsshall, indnstrial
distrfinxtkm and building
products and property
development group, doubled
its pre-tax profit to £L2feu
(£6^,000) in 1988, <m turnover
vp fromasm to £22&xl

Pre-tax profits fell from
£l&4m to Eft **™ in the year,

although turnover withstood
the pressure and reached
£20&8m <£2D9£m). In foe light

of expected benefits from the
Emerson deal, directors have
recommended an unchanged
final dividend of &S5p> lifting

the total to 345p (Sp).

The poor performance was
due to difficulties in obtaining
prompt delivery of electronic

components. This was caused
primarily by problems with the
computerised materials control

system, which caused
increased production costs and
higher than budgeted stock
levels at the dose cf the year.

This stock imbalance forced
BgR to additional stock
provisions of £1.2m. Several
changes have been made in
senior management as a result

of foe dUBcumes and these are
expected to "have a positive
effect in 1989”, directors said.

The tie-up with Emerson has
grown out of negotiations
which began last November,
following talks with several
other companies.
Mr Christopher believes that

foe group, enlarged by foo deal
with Emerson, will playam*
forceful rote in the i&teftse-

power convention tagE*^

to*- •

The complementary nature

of foe Emerson bustnereM
being acquired -J5£D£J®®:-
tronics. FowerteqgCI. Egg of
Rochester, New York, .Back-
maw ETD and Beckman WD —
are expected to increasemanu-
facturing. marinating, sales and
research and development
opportunities, directors said.

BSR is attempting to
strengthen management
through the deal and three
Emerson representatives, win
join the seven-person board:.

Emerson executives wiR hold'

foe positions cf chief executive
a™* fiw*wria1 tUtBtthg,

The five businesses returned

trading profits of £8,tot during

the 12 months to September Sd
last year on safes of£U3&m-
The acquisWon cf botinemss

will lead to an unspecified ffln-
ttan in earnings pear share' tn
the current year while foe
combined group's sales are
expected to reach £263m.
Shareholders' approval wf&

be required and severe! kef
institutional shareholders with
over 20 per cent of -BSE's
shares have given support hi

addition to directors with 7 pff
cent ct tine shares.

Norex reports

£lm turnround
at midterm
By Patrick Butter

Notes, Insurance and shipping
company, reported pre-taxpr^f-
its <d £701,000 for foe fatif year
to December 1988 against a Vosa-

of £300,000 last time. Turnover
was up from £28m to £2Sm
white aarntngs per share were
OuQln, against losses offUSp.
The company said ,foe Ber-

muda Stair endse «Hinn

division produced a major
;

turnround and expected record
profits for the full year. Other
shipping activities, would
Increasingly became a mare
significant feature. -

Hcxncastte Executive Ttavd,
the travel agency offshoot,
projected sates for this year of
£9J5m against 284 mid £4u»in
tits two precede years.
Mr John winters has

resigned as
to connentrate on .merger and
acquisition activities. ' •

-

Eamtngs increased taro,
ar cent to ISJp (84pXp«r

of 2^> the total for the year

also a onefertwo scrip

Conunentbrn on foeresults.
2frJohn Leek, chairman,
pototod out that margins for
1988 were adversely affected
by extensive integration and
rttonaMaation following
acqnMthms eeriterintbe year.

DOMESTIC & GENL

Profits up
to over£lm -

In foe half year aided
December 81 1968t Domestic .

& General Group lifted its

from £580^)00 to SLOtoL
Trading profit of domestic

appliance breakdown
insurance rose to £&Qtoi
(£L56m). liquid funds at
December 31 were over £3flm,
and resnha benefited from
interest rates with art

to!6,000 to £L07rn.
There is an interim tflvidend

af 2.75p. When foe campany
came to foeDSM in May 1967
it said the interim would

of the proposed total.

MOWAT GROUP •

Acquisition'

of 3 acre site
Mowut Group, the DSM-qaated
Property company, is acquiring
a 3 acre development
opposite Portsmouth Ferry
terminal through the £3L32m
cash purchase cfA& B
Ompmun. a private laundry
and dry cleaning business.
*towai says the end-value

of the Portsmouth site is wnm,
and there are further
wromeaxial and resktautial

| owned by Chapman
•^totae of Stax. The
^business is to be sold.

per share.

ANDAMAN RES
Losses of
£63,000

Resources,a mineral

S^Sedatossaftartaxitf

s
1
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Myson checked by Main Gas fall
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By Andrew HOI

PRE-TAX profits at Myson
Group, the boater and ajgtnf
manufacturer. Increased by
about lO per cfflrt from EglKm
to £229m before tax in 1S88.

Bat operating margins on
sales - winch rose from Elfiam

to mtom - were static. Bam-
mgs per share rose -lOJi per
cent to IS-4p (l&65p), and the
group recommended a final
mddeoi! ofSSSp, maWng &25p
(5.4g) for tiie year.
Production planning

lems at Main Gas, wi
mates fires and water Tatars,
cot pretax profits at file sab*
skUary by more than £l-5m,
and there was also a delay in
bringing the Hull Radiator
plant up to full efficiency
In addition, Mr Bay Wheeler.

Myson’s chairman, outlined
three factors winch b**M >»«->

IHMigh li^ X^TT-fregr fly yeftT;

• a higher proportion of
Mystm’s turnover consisted af
bulk sales - for instance,
through contracts with hwuee-
taUdem - than highar-margin
sates through established dia-

teflnrttoa networks;
# demand was generally

stronger in the south of
England, where Myson Is less

^represented, «»m in me
north;
• raw material prices

increased sharply in the sec*
cod half of the year.
Mr Wheeler warned that

increased interest rates might
dampen tfw ifa^pn? f^rr refur-
bishment of domestic central
heating systems in 1989.
»Ta*rwigh ft would have little

effect on the replacement mar-
ket, which accounts for about
45 per cent of the industry's

“If X am realistic I rarmrtfc

believe that the market is

going to be quite as good in
1389 as it was in *87 and ’88,"

be said yesterday.

But be said new hues of
casbinm ***** combination bod-
era - which fink domestic cen-
tral heating systems direct to
the mains water supply -
should help to push up
Myson's margins during the
year.

Mr Wheeler added that the
group, winch has £10m of cash
inhand, was interested in
erparafing into the European
market by acquiring a dcvel-

dtstributlan network oa
continent

Myson’s shares were
unchanged yesterday at I75p,
as the City seemed to have
allowed for the major setbacks

daring 1988, trimming back its

forecasts as the year prog-
ressed. Analysts share Myson’s
expectations of a flat 1989 for

the industry. Despite the
impact of introducing new
models, a likely recovery to
foil strength at non Radiators
and Main Gas ***** an increase

in boiler prices across the
Industry, Myson is still vulner-
able to a downturn in volume.
Improvements in the group’s
faliy-comiraterised service net-

work may give Myson an edge
over competitors but that is

not yet enough to convince
analysts that the stock is

worth buying. Once again they
are looking for about £24m
before tax in the foil year, put-
ting the shares on a prospec-
tive multiple of about 9 - a
ificwamj- to fiie market but fair

value nonetheless.

^ Rutland Trust profits double to £12.1i
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Profits V

10 over I 1®

By PWUp Coggan

RUTLAND :. TRUST, the
financial services group.
announced uymv- th***

pre-tax profits ct nSL09m in the
calendar year- 1988.

All four dMakms increased
substantially, with the
contribution -coming

from Twxwi office *nd cOTDOTate
fmanra» witfr 9A 19m (€1 11m).

The division, Omagh its sub-
sidiary Capital Ventures, was
helped by the boom in assured
tenancy Business Expansion
Schemes after the 1988 Budget
The tmanancB broking and

personal financial services
division increased profits to
SLfiSm (£879,000) despite regu-
latory.changes which favour
fiad

t rather than independent,
investment advisere. This divi-

sion also includes Property
Enterprise Managers, which
raised over £60m for invest-
ments fo Enterprise Zones.
The asset-backed finance

division increased profits from
£905,000 to £13m. The com-
pany’s nrigiwal factoring hnri-

ztess has been sold hut Tsch*
oology Group, the leasing
hosness, dealt with over£50m
wurtfa erf eqqjpment ..

Professional - services.

increased profits from £2A8m
to £&93m. Ellis Sc Badde, the
loss adjuster, increased turn-
over and profits despite file

two mOd winters; during the
year, the division acquired a 78
per cent stake in Hunter &
Partners, a buildBng surveyor,

which added £150,0004200.000
to profits.

Mr MVhari1 Langdon, *?Wgf

executive, said that the group
>iaH <!HHn in wmh
Group turnover was £74JHm

t£23.47m) and after net interest

receivable of £2A8m (£192^)00

payable), pre-tax profits at
£12.1m were lm fiom last year’s
tSMw Aftwr qprfnrrtny far of
£4A8m (£L8Sm) and minority
interests of £U«a (SS6SJ000X
fully diluted earnings per
share were 296p 0-88p). The
final dividend is &42p (ai4pX
making a total at CL63p (QJZtpj.

• COMMENT
Bntiimii Trust has avoided
some of the pftfalfs which
beset other financial services
mini-conglomerates - it
steered well clear of buying
estate agencies, for example.
A-mi tw 1388, aufland cooces-

SCOTT ft ROBERTSON, the
hugest manufacturer ctf pdy-
ffimwi fBnTfithft'Qlt

’
hwfMiiad

its pre-tax profit by 61 per cent
in 1988, ftran £L6m to £2Jm.
Turnover more than doubled

to £774m <£32Am)und trading
it advanced to £3.76m

Results were achieved with-
out anycontribution fiom Brit-

ish Vlsqueen, acquired a year
ago for ciim, or Calney, pur-
chased last October for £2m.
Those companies did not

produce a positive result dur-

ing the year, but changes had
been made at both sites and
increasing contributions were
expected from than from 1989

’ The acquisition in May 1988

of Angloplas - Polythene
resulted in a ™»9 posttin
contribution.
Earnings per share rose to

l&Slp O&SSp). The final ia 3£p
making 5p (4pX
There were extraordinary

bdtow^hefine gains of saezjOOO,
mainly from the sale of the 50
per cant holding in Foam Pins,

and the wholly-owned CB.
Plastics.

As non-polythene activities

they were seen as less than a

^Mr^Cameron^fcLatchie,
chairman and chief executive,
saidhe was lookingfor acquisi-

tions in Europe white consoli-

dating and strategically fiver-

sitying the UK operation.

HIGH LEVELS of dowimd fo
its coze, product areas enabled

.

Abbeycrest, the UK’s largest

manufacturer and distributor

.of gold and silver jewellery, to
increase pretax profits by 42
per cent from smsm to £&S8m
m 1988.

This jump in profits was
struck om turnover which rose

18 per cent to £25.48m. After

tax up at £1Jim (£904,000),

earnings per lOp share
advanced to l4J8p (I0.9p
adjusted for the one-for-flve

proposedThe directors

a final dividend of L8p, to
make a total for the year of
2.7p.

MrMichael Lever, clwlmian.

said that the group had contin-

ued to increase its store of fiie

expanding UK jewellery mar-
ket and that demand for gold
and ifiver chains, bangles, ear-

rings and pendants had
readied record levels in 1968,

to file extent that, in Novem-
ber, the group had been unable
to satisfy all its customers’
ordera due ta production capac-
ity constraints. Steps had been
token to rectify

Financiere CSFB N.V.
U.S. $150,000,000
Junior Guaranteed

Undated Floating Rate Notes
Guaranteed on a seborofinated bads

as to payment ofprincipalmi interest bgr

Financiere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

JnteredRmw

Interest Period

10^16% peram(ini

21st March 1989

21stJune 1989

InterestAmount due
21stJune 1989
perU.S.$ 5JMONote U.S.8131.77

per US.SSOOJOOO Mote 0^.52^3542

Agent Bank

tested on managing its eadstiz^
businesses rather than splash-
ing out on farther acquisitions.

Its rating has accordingly suf-

fered less than most Based on
these figures, the shares, at
45p, are an a historic p/e ratio
of 15, which should mil to a
prospective 125 if the group
makes £i55m ths year. That
together with its S12m in cash.

leaves the group well-placed to
make acquisitions. However, it

may take some time before the
current turmoil in the
services sector sorts itself out
and it is hard to see a favoura-

ble rerating of the sector in

the short term. At least the
downside for Rutland should
be Mm****? by the Spread ot its

activities.

Clayform

advances

23% to

over £17m
CLAYFORM Properties, the
property investment and
development group which last

summer was thwarted in a
£108m bid for Stead ft amp-
sou, the shoe retailer, reported
a 28 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits for the year to
December 31.

The advance, from £14.13ni
to £17.42m, was achieved on
turnover sharply down, from
£7554m to £49.44m.

After tax of £S58m (£45m),
earnings moved to 35-

(27p). Net assets per 5p share
increased 85 par cent to 310p
<229pk
A proposed final dividend of

&4p (5.7p) makes a total for

the year of 95p <85p).

Mr Bryan Burtetson. chair-
man, said that the grotxp had a
strong development pro-
gramme which would come to
fruition over the next few
yean.

Given the economic
climate, and particularly the
increase in interest rates, he
anticipated many opportuni-
ties to take fan advantage of
the strong sheet and
cash reserves.

Acquisitions boost profits to

£10m at Evans Halshaw
By John ThomhHl

ACQUISITIONS helped Evans
Halshaw Holdings, the Bir-

mingham-based motor dealer,

boost pre-tax profits by 57 per
cent to £Z0m in issa, up from
£6.4m.

Turnover rose from &2&2m
to £29Uhn, an increase of 37
per cent Earnings per share
grew to 385p (2&3p). a recom-
mended final dividend of 7p
will make lOp (7p) for the
year.

My Geoff Dale, chairman,
said the group had made
impressive progress in 1988.
both in terms of profitability

and business <*rpwnwWm.

The motor group, which now
has 35 dealerships, made a
trading profit of £8.81m
(E556m), a 50 par cent rise. One
Ferrari, one BMW and two
Peugeot Talbot dealerships
were added during the year.
The acquisition ofPBM Motors
group in July for £75m also

brought in three Ford car and
two iveeo Ford truck dealer-
ships.

The contract hire fleet was
expanded by 50 per cent to
11.000 vehicles, and Mr Dale
said he was aiming for a simi-

lar rate of expansion in the
current year.

Auto Control, with its Car
Fleet Systems subsidiary,
which designs and markets
computer software systems,
was bought in April for
£550,000, bringing significant
systems technology to to the
group, Mr Dale said.
These vehicle management

services more-than-doubled
trading profits to £1.36m
(£516.000).

The Moprod distribution
operation recorded a 24 per
cent increase In profits from
£1.04m to £l5m. During the
year, the company launched
more product ranges and now
has sane 15.000 line items.

In December, Evans Halshaw
paid £85m for one of its main
competitors in this market, the
Supra group, hut Its results
were not iIncluded. Mr Dale
said the acquisition would help
create a business offering the
widest range of components
available to the ports aftermar-
ket in the UK and Europe.

Evans Halshaw is moving fast

having gone on something of a
buying spree during the year,
paying nearly £19m in all for
acquisitlans. These purchases
may take some time to deliver
healthy profits and the rights
issue during the year will also

of a <put something crimp in

EBC up 72% to £3.68m
EBC GROUP, the housebuilder
and property developer which
graduated from the USM to a
foil listing in August last year,

saw pre-tax profits rise 72 per
cent to £3.68m in the year to
December 31. The increase,
over 1987’s £2.14m, was

achieved on turnover up from
£52.68m to £55-94m.
Earnings almost doubled to

31.7ip (18£4p) and the direc-

tors have recommended a final

dividend of 5.4p. bringing total

payments for the year to 9p
(7p>.

earnings growth. Moprod is

experiencing some difficulties

over stocking levels, as the
mild weather has not been
kind to spare parts suppliers,
and this may result in a soft
performance this year. But
these inconveniences anoear to
be relatively minor hindrances
in Evans Halshnw's onward
march. Analysts aro upbeat
about the company's manage-
ment, balance sheet and future
prospects and are looking for
pre-tax profits at £13m to £14m
for the year. That would put
Evans Halshaw an a prospec-
tive p/e ratio of about 8 to 8.5.

which seems niggardly given
the outlook in the longer term.

Scott & Robertson
jumps 61% to £2.6m
By>idrickBca«r~ :

*•
’

High demand helps lift

Abbeycrest to £3.36m

BUILDING PRODUCTS -DRINKS DISPENSB-FLUID CONTROL-SPECIAL bngineering-refined AND WROUGHT METALS
The Annual Report will be published on 19 April. If you wonld like a copy please write to: The Secretary, 1MI pic, PO Box 216, Birmingham B6 7BA.
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NOTICETOTHEWARRANTHOLDERSOF

SUMITOMO METAL MINING CO., LTD.

U.S£150.00(M)005 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds
due 1£&3 with Warrants

UJSJtaOOJOOOJOOO4 percent. Guaranteed Bonds due
1992 withWarrants

Pursuant to Clause 7 ofthe Instrument dated TSth

February, 1988 and the Instrument dated 19th August. 1988
underwhich the abovewarrants were issued, notice is

hereby given as follows

:

At its meeting hekl on 28th February, 1989, the Board of

Directors oftheCompany resolved afree distribution of
shares of itscommon stock tothe shareholders of record as

31at March. 198B, atthe rate of 0.06 of a share of itscommon
stock for each share ofcommon stockheld by them.

As a result, the following adjustment tothe Subscription
Price ofthe warrants will be made:

1> ll.&Sf50000,000 5 percent Guaranteed Bondsdue 1993

with Warrants
Current Subscription Price before adjustment: ¥1,333.00

Subscription Price afteradjustment: ¥1,257-50

2} U.S.$300,000.0004 percent Guaranteed Bonds due 1992
with Warrants
CurrentSubscription Bicebeforeadjustment: ¥1,435.00

Subscription Price after adjustment: ¥1353-80

3] Effective dateofthe adjustment (Japan Time): 1st April,

1989

SUMITOMO METALMININGCO„ LTD
By. The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd.

PrindpaJ Paying and
Warrant Agent

Dated: 21* March, 1988

Alley
Holdings Pic
Announce

Tlie launch ofa new division, Photax AV, created

specifically to serve the rapidlygrowingAV Market

The PhotaxAV Division, formed to continuethe

success ofArle/sOne Screens company are

launchingthe exciting new range ofSIMDA series

projectors, and will market one of the most

comprehensiveranges ofAVproducts and
accessories in the UK.

Forfurther information contact

Tel: 01-953 3611. PllOfarf
The Gate Studios, \/r
Station Road, |\ y
Borehamwood, VjLJ \—

/

HertfordshireWD61DQ. DIVISION

UK COMPANY NEWS

Booker advances 22% to £78.7m
By David Walter

BOOKER, the international
food, agriculture and health
products group, last year
weathered mixed conditions to
achieve a 22 per emit increase
in pre-tax profits from £&L3m
to £78u7m.
In a year which agribusiness

profits fell and food distribu-

tion profits nee strongly, earn-
ings grew at 16 per cad, bum
3L5p to 3&6p per share while
turnover climbed from £L26bn
to £L84m-
The figures were boosted by

an unspecified but significant
property profit - as much as
£4-£5m, according to some ana-
lysts - and a tax charge down
firms 30 to 27 per cent
Mr Jonathan Taylor, chief

executive, said that agribusi-
ness had suffered from no less

six big problems drnfag
the year. As a result, the divi-

sion’s profits as a whole fell

from £35.4m to £34.lm, on turn-
over up from £i75.9m to
£203An.

The problems included: the
high price of foodstuffs for the
company’s Arbor Acres and
Nicholas poultry businesses In
the US, the low price of tur-
key-meat, and disease and com-
plications with the planning
permission for a new mush-
room farm.
Despite hedging, exchange

rate movements moved clipped
agribusiness [u»niu by wm on
translation into sterling.

Turnover in the food distri-

bution business swelled from
£949-4m to £L49bn, reflecting
iggf summer’s £90m wyprigftfryri

from Dee Corporation of the
Unfood cash and carry busi-
ness. Like lor like sales growth
was 9 per cent, Mr Taylor said.

The division’s profits rose
from £12An to £233m.Accord-
ing to the chief executive, most
of the 88 per cent increase
came from the original activi-

ties. The full benefits of ration-

alising ap4 integrating TAifhnH

are yet to come.

Booker
Share price (pence)

500CVV: : ,!“V'¥'

f
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1985 86 87 88

MEMEC expands 28% to £8m
MEMEC (Memory and
Electronic Components), the
Oxfordshire-based distributor
of semiconductor components,
computer peripherals and
related equipment, raised pre-
tax profits 28 per cent to £8-8m
in 1988. Sales expanded a simi-
lar amount to £8LlTm.

Mr R Skipworth, chairman,
said: "Customer orders and
backlogs were again at record

levels with demand coming
from a diverse and large num-
ber of customers in all geo-
graphical areas."

Product innovation and
advance in process technology
gave the group opportunities to
strengthen its product range.,

he added.

rrmHnppd to expand
its core business in Europe and
the US and during the period

Savage ahead 75% to £3.8m halfway

SAVAGE GROUP, the
nunmfaehnw and 8Upph£f Of
DIY, hardware and homecare
products, achieved a 75 per
cent jump in pre-tax profits

from £2J7m to £3Slm in the
six iwrnifhg to December 31.

Turnover soared from £2L63m
to£5532m.

Mr Nicholas Savage, chair-

man of this USM-quoted group,
gffiri the a^fririHnnB watte rinr-

ing the latter part of the last
fiwrerfai year were now folly

integrated. In particular.
Groups Triplex in France had
performed satisfactorily in its

first fall half-year.

The group ban made
European acquisitions since

1988— AYEAR OF SUCCESS
Aswemove into theneweracreatedby the 1966BuildingSocietiesActand the Financial ServicesAct, I am
delighted to report that 1988was another successful year for Bradford& Bingjey.

Welaunchedanumberofpew servicestoourmembers.TwonewMarfeetMasterPcraoanalEquityHans,
three new Sdect insurance policies and the Primetime Personal Pensions Advisory Service providing

independent financial advice.

We undertookan extensive trainingprogramme for cxir stafi^ recognised by awards from the National

Training Award Body and from Channel 4TV.

We completed a project to implement a new design far our corporate identity and the layout ofour

brandies. This is aimed at creating the best environment in which customers can trammrt their business
taln'ng jnft) yrramt fhy- increasing oq providing finanrial advice.

We achieved -k New lending levdsof£1,409m. fr An increase in net profit to £47.4m. 4 An increase

in Capital (Reserves) to £270.4m. An increase in thecapital ratio to 5.11%— this continues tobe one of

die best ofthe tenlargest societies, dr An increase in liquid Funds to over£1,000m. A 15% increase in

assets to £5,69403.— an increase of 112% mdse last five years.

AMOUNTADVANCED NETPROFITAFTERTAX

£

£874m

James Halstead
rises 14% to £3.3m

Meanwhile, the "exceptional

costs of strategic reposition-
ing” — particularly at Holland
& Barrett - meant that health
products profits fell from £8.lm

to 27.4m. The contribution
from other businesses vaulted
from £&3m to £13.7m, mainly
because of the property sale.

There was an extraordinary

entered the Far Eastern mar-
ket through the acquisition of
two Hong Kong-based compa-
nies.

After tax of £3.01m (£l-91m)

and minorities £128,000
(£86,000), earnings per lOp
share improved to 29.9p
(15-36p).

A proposed final dividend of
3.8p gives a total of 5.2p
(4025p) for die year.

84 85 86 87 88

Fkmp T. 1Duxbtay, Chairman

84 85 86 87 88

I^wldnglP thefiiturewe see eariringtunes ahead. Yesterdayweused tocompare ourperformance with that

ofQriiwr hniMing- anaefies. Today wc look at ourselves within the total UK market oflending, savings and

insurance. Tomorrow we shall be competing in the wider European market and we have started work to

examine the opportunities and challenges which will result.

Wewill continue to developandlaunchnew services tomeetourcustomers
11

requirements. Fournew general

insurance products are planned for 1989.

TheSocietywillopenanofficecmtheMeofManinApril fearthebenefitofManxandotheroverseasresidents.

Buildmg societies operate in a very lastmovingand competitive market. Our Corporate Plan lays down an
ambitious programme for the next five years which indudes rttfainingoiteindependenceand mutual status.

Our commitment is always to our customers and the traditional value ofproviding the best possible service

for our members will never alter. On this foundation, we are committed to building our success.

Bradford
&BINGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY

Principal Office, FO Box 2, Bingtey, W. Yorkshire BD16 2LW
BEGOXATBD IN TOE CONDUCTOF INVESTMENT BUsnreSS BY SIB

credit of fl&lm. which arose
because of a reorganisation of

the accounting treatment of
the company’s past pensions
contribution under SSAP 24.

The final dividend is 12p,
making a total of 18p for the
year - a rise of 17 per cent.

• COMMENT
In aggregate, yesterday’s fig-

ures from Booker were very
much as expected, and the
shares reflected this by edging
down 2p to 439p in line with
the market. Nevertheless,
there were one or two sur-
prises. On the negative side,

the spate of poultry problems
in the US hit agribusiness prof-

its a little harder than expec-
ted, and the property profit
was a lot higher than expected.
Mine positively, the three point
Call in the tax rate was unex-
pected and helped to counter-
act the dilutive effects of last

summer’s 2-fbr-7 rights issue.

Analysts gave the company
credit for weathering difficult

conditions in agribusiness -
and for doing extremely well in
the original food distribution

businesses. Prospects for the
current year and beyond look
bright; the agribusiness prob-
lems are not likely to recur
and the benefits of integrating

Irinfood adll start to fed!
through. The market expects
profits to rise to £95-97m, put-

ting the shares on a fair pro-
spective multiple of around
1L5.

By Allow RsmBiom
JAMES HALSTEAD, the
floorcoverings and leisure

products group that recently

acquired the Driza-Bone doth-
tag company in Australia, yes-

terday announced a 14 per cent

increase in interim pre-tax
profits from £2£m to £&3m.
Mr Stephen Knight, finance

director, said the core floorcov-

erings business bad performed
well and Belstaff the outdoor
rWhing company, bad over-

come its recent problems to
return to profit.

Group turnover rose to
£24.93m (£22.88m) in the six
wwmtha to December 30. Earn-
ings per share increased to
lA92p (1%>) and an Interim div-

idend of 3.7Sp (3-25p) is

declared.
The floorcoverings division,

which provided two thirds of

sales and three quarters of
profits, is the leading player in
the UK market for contract

vinyl flooring and also makes-
carpet tiles.

Mr Knight said the division

had improved profitability in
the first half thanks to
increased production efficiency

and easier raw material sourc-

ing. So far, he said, the
increase in interest rates bad
no impact on demand. Hal-
stead is now completing a £4m
programme to expand its ware-
housing and manufacturing

Belstaff best known for its

‘year. A new management
introduced in the nip

mer. hy* raatntctured tiw hut-
yioyt and revitalised dw |to4
net mm.

Belstaff made its budgeted
coStSSn PJSSteStSl
interim period. But Mr Kkdritt

srid it had suffered from the
iinaeasonally mild -Winter
weather and the slowdown in
f«Ti«Mnwr mending in the first

two ttonw of the second
frtiy

Earlier this year Halstead
acquired Drtaa-Boaie, one of the

most prestigious buahwear
manufacturers in Australia

which makes the popular
caped "jackaroo" costa, for

AS9£4m <£4£9U>. „
Driza-Bone has had a lfean*

«*ng agreement with Bftffltitff

Soar the past five years, ft h»
manufactured BelstafTs prod-
ucts in Australia, white Bel-

staff has produced its products

for the European market Hal*

steed now intends to develop

tire Drlza-Bono business more

Idr Knight said the fioooeo*

erings business had fend well

so far to the second halt but
Belstaff had become more thm-
giah. Halstead was, he arid,

beginning a “new phase of ooo-

aoMation and djgesttonf* as it

integrated Driza-Bone within
Belstaff.

Columbian oil discovery for Tuskar

the start of the current finan-

cial period, the most signifi-

cant being Pan Products of the
UK, whim takes the group into

foe garden products area.

Tax increased to £1.36m
(£803,000) and earnings
advanced to 5.3p (4.7p). A
raised interim dividend of L5p
(lp) was declared.

By Steven Butler

TUSKAR RESOURCES, the
USM-quoted oil exploration
company, yesterday said it had
maifa a RigntflpHpt: oil find in
Colombia, amounting to a pre-
liminary estimate of between
70m and 100m barrels eg recov-
erable oil reserves.

The find, in Colombia’s
southern Llanos basin, is of
heavy, 14 degree API off which
would normally be difficult to
produce due to high
viscosity.

However, a test of one of foe
discovery wells flowed at 600

barrels a day due to what the
company arid were excritent
reservoir properties, fariurthw
high reservoir temperature ana

rect interest in the veil
amounting to 86.4 per cent.

COMPANY NEWS
ARTESIAN ESTATES
announced that the closing
date for applications has been
extended to April 5.

CASPER OIL has entered into

a conditional agreement to dis-

pose of its interests in several

properties in the Drinkard area
of New Mexico for 82.65m
(£L5m). At July 31 1988 they
had a book value of $22m
CLATFORM has acquired from
Western International Trust,
5.247,153 shares <29.9 per cent)
in Dunloe House Group forWm nish-

COPTMORE, the North Lon-
don office equipment distribu-

tor, says its first year on the
USM has been a success, with
turnover ahead 44 per cent and
pre-tax profit up 41 per cent.

Turnover was £17.42m (12.08m)

and. profit £1.85m (£L31m).
Earnings worked through at
lLlp (8.4p) and the final divi-

dend is L7p for a total of 2£p
m.

COUNTYGLEN is paying contribution waa 84.78m. Addtt-

£410,000 plus legal costs for tionally, Power and AMEC
retail and office accommoda- have paid 332m which cumpen-
tion in Mlcklegate, York, sates for development costs
which generates annual gross Incurred to date by LJ Hooker
rental income of £28^000: van- bat.
dor is Whitttngtan-Consider- SESUHt ENGINEERING off-
atton win be satisfied by the shoot, Senior Tube, has bought
issue of 374300 shares, subject trade, freehold land and

,
buildings in Cannock. West

KMESS offer for JSB KkwArical Mynawk pint «w4ifan»y
has been declared wholly and after fixed aaaete of Pre-
unconditional. Acceptances ^a^ee for £626,000
were received in respect of - together with stocks and
531L6U) JSB shares per
cent).

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER’S
proposed acquisition of Ultra
Bancorporation will not be
referred to the Monopolies
Commission.
POWER CORPORATION has
acquired 40 per cent ofa major
shopping development in Bev-
erley Hills in partnership with
AMEC and Scott D Malkin
Interests. Equity consideration
was 210m of which Power's

BOARD MEETINGS
ttioUmW cowpw*® i*®* onv
<* board imWm to «m suck Behano*-
8udi maattnga ora aauaBy hatd lor ttia por-

poaa of comddartng dMdand^ OMcW tafloa-

ikn an not awntlahto aa to \»Mhar ttw

kdatbaa- PanctoaatK Sudan. OR Hokftni.
Potaraon ZeoltOBia. Star Computer, ftp

am Motor. Wnpay (SaorM. World at Lat-

Brtdpon-Otmdry-

aooao 1 Hahar
Tomb OanM saootMaa

.

work-in-progress which have
yet to be vataad. Another sub-

sidiary, Blueflrid Manufactur-
ing. has bought rights, to mar-
ket the Titan fastener in the
US for $157,000.

SETTER purchased 91325 of its

own 5p ordinary shares on
March 15 at 20lp, bringing
cumulative total of purchases
to 594^25 ordinary.

SYKES-PICKAVANT Group
has seat tnruuver rise 9 per
cent and pretax profits grow
13 per cent in its first year on
the USM-The group manufac-
tures and distributes automo-
tive and industrial service
tools. Turnover came to 815.6m
(£l4£m) and profit to £L73m
(£L53m). Earnings in 1988 woe
up to 12.66p (lL47p). There is a
final dividend of 3£p to naim
5 .75n_

(Leasing)Cable and Wi
and the Echo
pany from Cahb
for £600,000 cash. Amount of
future rentals receivable by
leasing companies is some
£42m, net of BahmtfeR

,

IfclkoIMdenaf
International Bank for
Reeonstroctioa and

Dwlopneai
Dadated US. Dollar PloctiagBata IVAea

of1985

la accordance with theproriahxaoi
tbe Notes, notice is hereby given that
the above Notes wiQ beer interest lor
the period from March 15, 1989 toand
including Jane 14, 1909 at a rate per
annum of 9.385% parable on Jane
15, 1989 in tbe amount ofS239JB4 in
respect of each 910,000 principal
amount of Notes and 55,996.08 In
respect of each $250,000 principal
amount ofNotes.

orwBrw.lhtolAgil
Dated: March 2L 1989

To the Holders of

ClasslFtoafthigRate BondsDoe 3/20/2018

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of December 1, 1S86
between Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Uust Sixteen and
"Ibxas Commerce Bank as Thistee, notice is hereby given that
tbe interest rate applicable to tbe above Bonds far the interest
period from Match 20, 1989 through June 19, 1989 as
determined in accordance with the appticatde proviskHK of tbe
Indenture, is 10.75% per annum.

COUAIBMliaiilBlMffaBUBnWiTRUSTaxiffll

Ttm amour* of INMIorlltUina
portal toghning on T7 OM 8S aM
w*« <x> 17 Apr BB aa IM tar Dto

latorawoc agaal wta bo USD 47S041

Float FinancialGroup
ussmansniMgMtaMM
CapHi None Duo 1900

ft*mo>na norma 21*Mon* iMto
2iaJwai989twN(Ms««cmvm
fcfajiiMu rf iaaPS% tmmoan aadewe
amomt of UjS. SBOaS par US. SiJM0 OOla.
'*——*— *— -i——*— c—*—t"
Morgan aaartrItuM Cuiiiflawr. Un*»
AgemBank

ThataiAM
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Mysoa checked by Main Gas fall
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By Andrew HfQ

PRE-TAX profits at Hyson
Group, the boater and radiator

manufacturer, increased by
aWt lO per cent from S20Am
to wgftn^Shmtarln Toss

But operating margins on
sales-- which rose from g158m
to BHtaL’>= into static. Earn-
ings per share rose 1Q.5 per
cent to X&4p Q&tify). and toe
group recommended a final

dividend ofS^Gp. maiding 6.25p
(S^p) for- the year.
Production planning prob-

lems at Main Gas, which
males fires and water heaters;
cede pre-tax profits at the sub-
sidiary by more than ELSm,
and there was aian a delay , in
bringing the Hull Radiator
plant up to fall

In admtkm. Mr Say Wheeler.
MySoil’s rhrfrwim, nnfflngH
three factors which, held back
margins during the year.

• a higher proportion of
Myron's turnover consisted of
bulk sales - for instance,
through contracts with hoose-
ImtMpfg — Ilian h'lghiiMitfl rjiln

sales throng established- dia-
tnbxxtton networks;
'• demand was generally

stronger in - the south of
England, where Hyson is less
we&represented, than jn the
north;
• raw material prices

increased sharply in the sec-
ond half of the year.
Mr Wheeler warned that

increased interest rates might
i^mppn the fenumrf finy rvVnr-
btehment of fanwitfa- <ympai

heating systems in 1989,
although it would have Jtttie
effect on toe replacement mar-
ket, which accounts for about
45 per cent of the industry's

~ff I am realistic I cannot
believe that the market is

going to be quite as good in
1989 as it was in *87 and ’88,"

be said yesterday.
But he said new fines of

cast-iron and combination boil-

ers - which fink domestic cen-
tral heating systems direct to
the mains water supply -
should help to push up
Myson's margins during the
year.

Mr Wheeler added that toe
grotqi. which has ElOm of cash
inhand, was interested in
expanding into the European
market by acquiring a devel-
oped distribution network on
tfes continent.

•COMMENT
Myson’s shares were
unchanged yesterday at 17Sp,
as the City seemed to have
allowed for the major

during 1988, trimming back its

forecasts as the year prog-
ressed. Analysts share Hasan's
expectations of a flat 1989 for

the industry. Despite the
impact of introducing new
models, a likely recovery to
fid! strength at Hnll Radiators
and Main Gas and an increase

in boiler prices across the
industry, Myson is still vulner-
able to a downturn in volume.
Improvements in the group’s
tolly-computerised service net
work may give Myson an edge
over competitors bat that is

not yet enough to convince
analysts that the stock is

worth buying. Once again they
are looting for about £24xn
before tax in the full year, put
ting the shares on a prospec-
tive multiple of about 9 - a
discount to the market but fair

|
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By Philip Coggsi

Trust profits double to £12.1m

RUTLAND :TRUST, the
financial services group,
ntnwnnrwi more toan doubled
pre-tax profitsof £lZ09m in the
calendar year 1988.

-

All tour divisions increased
profits substantially, with the
largest contribution coming
from head office and corporate
finatww with £4J9m (jEt-Hrn).

The division, tiwwngfi its sub-
sidiary Capital Ventures, was
helped by the boom in assured
tenancy Business .

Expansion
Schemes after the 1988 Budget.
The insurance broking and

personal financial services

Vet division increased profits to

tfed^ato than independent.

r-. ..*:?: *?: investment advisers. This divi-
- sion also includes Property

L'
“ Enterprise Managers, which n

• ; ' tea* pj raised over £60m for invest- J
^ *735* hje :

wwnfci in Igt iterpriiMj ZOOM. tnaKHlg a total of 0,

rsp The asset-backed finance A COMMENT
Ss? ^ r division increased profits from

•v-wa eroded 2905.000 to £2.3m. The com- Rutland Trust hi
f:T!w:!aai«B pony’s original factoring busi- some of the pitfi

!» <s u nes« h« -been' «nM hut Tech- beset oSier flnand
nology Group, the leasing mini-conglomerat

'3. T?v.«rr bustnsss, dealt with over £50m steered well dear
.—...p”. '."

rJ~r worth of eqatauat estate agencies, fa
Professional services And in 1988. Rnfla

Scott & Robertson
jumps 61% to £2.6m

!r .'swwaiSr ssa * . : • u
%£*Aitea srthSfc BfPirtflciiBatl«f ;

:

Increased profits- from £238m
to netm WlHa &
loss adfaster. increased turn-
over and profits despite the
two mild winters; during the
year, the (Bvtezon acquired a 78
per cent stake in Hunter &
Partners, a budding surveyor,
which added £L50£0(KS200.000
to profits.

Mr Miehari Langdou, chief

executive, said that the group
hull tHWi in <pnah

.Group turnover was £7&01m
X£23.47m) and afier net interest
receivable of £U&n (£192.000

payable), pre-tax profits of
£12-lm woe up from last year's
£538bl After deducting tax of
£438m (£L85m) and minority
interests of £U4m CSS6SJOOO),

folly diluted earnings, per
share were 2A6p (L66p). The
final dividend is Q.42p (0.14p),

making a total of &S3p (d24pi

• COMMENT
Rutland Trust has avoided
some of the pitfalls which
beset other financial services
mini-conglomerates - it

steered well dear of buying
estate agendas, for erampia
And in 3988, Rutland concen-

Er.-vqsfcsas!

it* 'vr:

S- :rr

F»* ^ ici-?-!-'
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SCOTT & ROBERTSON, the
laigest Tnannfartprer of pedy-
tfiene SImmtoeXJK, inextosed
its pcetax profit by 61 per cent
in 1988, from £Lfen to £a.fim.

Turnovermorethan dtxihled

to £773m (ESZAm) and.trading
profit advanced to £3.76m
(£2.06m).

Results were achieved witii-

out any amtribetion frtan Brit-

ish Vteqooen, aegufred a year
ago for £11ny or Cahuey, pur-
chased lest October far £2m

.

Those companies did not
prodoce a positive result dur-

ing the year, but changes had
been made at both sites and
increasing contributions were
expected from tiwm from 1969

‘ The acquisition in May 1988

of - Angloplas Polythene
resulted In a small positive
ccniixibnttpp.
Bantings per share rose to

making 5p (toX
There were extraordinary

hekwMhoflne gains of £962JMO.
mainly from toe sale of the 59
per cent holding in Foam Fins,

and the whoUy-owned CJS.
Plastics.

As non-polythene activities

they were seen as less than a

Cameron^icJ^tch^
chafrman and dnef executive,
said he was looking fbr acquisi-
tions in Europe white consofr-
fiatfrw and utmtagtally <fiver-

toe UK operation.

to over fia High demand helps lift

'X'i-.’v4 Abbeycrest to £3.36m

-‘Jvi&s

i—..-- ; e. 1
“-
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HIGH LEVELS of demand in
its core product areas enabled
Abbeycrest, the UK’s largest
manufacturer and distributor

.of gold and silver jewellery, to
increase pretax profits tor. 42
per cent from E2J36m to £336m
m 1988.

This jump in profits was
struck on turnover which rose

18 per cent to £2SA8m. Afier
tax up at £1.2lm (£904,000),

earnings per lop share
advanced ; to 143p (I0.9p
adjusted for the one-for-five

proposedThe directors

a final dividend of L8p, to
make a total for the year of

2MP-
Mr Michael Lever, chairman,

said that tive ktoud bad contin-

ued to increase its share of the
expanding UK jewHksy mar-
ked and that demand far gold.
imd stiver dMhw tmnpfan. ear-

rings and pendants had
reached record levels in 1968,

to the extent that, in Novem-
ber, toe group had beat unable
to satisfy all its customers’
orders due to production capac-
ity constraints. Steps had been
taken to rectify tote-

Financiere CSFB N.V.

U.S. $150,000,000
Junior Guaranteed

Undated floating Ride Notes
Guaranteed onasubertfiratedbmfa

as to payiMJrtofpifac^almd iobenst by

Financiere
Credit Suisse-First Boston

10¥l6% perannpm

Interest Period 21st March 1989
21stJune 1983

IntarestAmount due
21st June 1989
per UG.S 5^00 Note US.0131-77

U&*t00.000NotB VS. $2,635.42

Crafit Sidsse Fast Boston TAnted
Agent Bank

trated an managing its existing
businesses rather than splash-
ing out on farther g«prig*HmiQ-
Its rating has accordingly suf-

fered less than most Based on
these figures, the shares, at
45p, are on a historic p/e ratio
of 15, which should frill to a
prospective 115 if the group
makes £2&5m tbs year. That
together with its dim in

leaves the group well-placed to
matrp acquisitions. However, it

may take some time before the
current turmoil in the Wwarirfal

services sector sorts itself out
and it is hard to see a favoura-

ble rerating of the sector in

the short term. At least the
downside for Rutland should
be hrnited by the spread of its

activities.

Oayform

advances

23% to

over £17m
CLAYFORH Properties, the
property investment and
development group whteh last

summer was thwarted in a
glOSa bid for Stead & Simp-
son, the shoe retailer, reported
a 23 per east increase in pre-
tax profits tor the- year to
December 3L
The advance, from ElUhn

to £17.42m, was achieved on
turnover sharply down from
£7SL24m tO £4&44m.
After tax of £5J8m (£4.6m),

innafags moved a*iMi^ to 85Jk
(27p). Net assets per 5p share
increased 35 per cent to 3l0p
(229pk
A proposed final dividend or

(5-7p) makes a total for
the year of 9^p (83p).

Mr Bryan Buztatson, chair-
man, wild that gr«iu[i had a
strong development pro-
gramme which would came to
fraJtion over the next few
years.

Given toe current economic
climate, particularly the
increase in interest rates, he
anticipated many opportuni-
ties to take fan advantage of
the strong sheet and
cash reserves.

Acquisitions boost profits to

£10m at Evans Halshaw
By John Thornhill

ACQUISITIONS helped Evans
Halshaw Holdings, the Bir-

mingham-based motor dealer,
boost pre-tax profits by 57 per
cent to £10m in ZS8S, up from
£S.4m.

Turnover rose from £2i&2m
to £29L6xn. an increase of 3?
per rent Eflynmgg per share
grew to 3&9p (28-3p>. a recom-
mended final dividend of ?p
will make lOp (7p) for the
year.

Mr Geoff Dale, chairman,
said the group had made
impressive progress in 1988.
both in terms of profitability

and business expansion.

The motor group, which now
has 35 dealerships, made a
trading profit of £8

.

81m
(£5£8m), a 50 per cent rise. One
Ferrari, one BMW and two
Peugeot Talbot dealerships
were added during the year.
The acquisition ofUBM Motors
group m July far £75m also

brought in three Ford car and
two iveco Ford track dealer-

ships.

The contract hire fleet was
expanded by 50 per cent to
11,000 vehicles, and Mr Dale
said he was aiming for a simi-
lar rate of expansion in the
current year.
Auto Control, with its Car

Fleet Systems subsidiary,
which designs and markets
computer software systems,
was bought in April for
£550.000, bringing significant
systems technology to to the
group, Mr Dale said.

These vehicle management
services ruore-than-doubled
trading profits to £1.36m
(£516.000).

The Moprod distribution
operation recorded a 24 per
cent increase In profits from
£1.04m to £Z.3m. During the
year, the company launched
more product ranges and now
has some 15.000 line items.

EBC up 72% to £3.68m
EBC GROUP, the housebuilder
and property developer which
graduated from the USM to a
full listing In August last year,

saw pretax profits rise 72 per
emit to £3.68m in the year to
December 31. The increase,
over 1987’s £2.14m, was

achieved cm turnover up from
£52.68m to 25594m.
gamings almost doubled to

31.7lp (I8.64p) and the direc-

tors have recommended a final

dividend of 5.4p, bringing total

payments for the year to 9p
(7p).

IMI
exceeds

£100 million
profit for

the first time.

' *

-V .
'
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In December. Evans Halshaw
paid £&5m for one of its main
competitors in this market, the
Supra group, but its results
were not included. Mr Dale
said the acquisition would help
create a business offering the
widest range of components
available to the parts aftermar-
ket In the UK and Europe.

Evans Halshaw Is moving fast

having gone on something of a
buying spree during the year,
paying nearly £19m In all for
acquisitions. These purchases
may take some time to deliver
healthy profits and the rights
issue during the year will also
put something of a crimp in
earnings growth. Moprod is
experiencing some difficulties

over stocking levels, as the
mild weather has not been
kind to spare parts suppliers,
and this may result In a salt
performance this year. But
these inconveniences appear to
be {datively minor hindrances
In Evans Halshaw's onward
march. Analysts are upbeat
about the company's manage-
ment, balance sheet and future
prospects and are looking for
pretax profits of £13m to £14m
for too year. That would put
Evans Halshaw an a prospec-
tive p/e ratio of about 8 to A5.
which seems niggardly given
the outlook in the longer term.

IMI REPORTS RECORD RESULTS FOR 1988
Financial highlights for the year to 31 December 1938

Profit before tax UP 17.1% to £108.1m

Return on sales UP FROM 10.7% to 12.0%

Earnings per share (before extraordinary items) UP 15.6% to 22£p

Dividend UP 16.4% to 8.15p

Return on net tangible assets UP FROM 28.6% to 32.6%

BUILDING PRODUCTS -DRINKS DISPENSE -FLUID CONTROL- SPECIAL ENGINEERING -REFINED AND WROUGHT METALS
The Annual Report will be published on 19 April. If you would like a copy please write to: The Secretary, IMI plc# PO Box 216, Birmingham B6 7BA.
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Failure of talks leaves

cocoa pact in tatters

Zeroing in on agricultural price support
Pressure for free trade is growing, but EC politicians will have none of it

By David BlackweR

THE ' LATEST failure of
delegates to the International
Cocoa Organisation to agree on
anything at all leaves the
agreement in tatters.

Weary delegates at the end
of the special session said on
Friday that the meeting had
been a complete waste of time.
Analysts now view the
producer and consumer coun-
tries as farther apart than
before.
“The tnTV« dearly revealed

that the two sides are poles
apart,” said one analyst yest-

erday. “Somebody must have
thought they would achieve
something. But they are left in
an untenable situation which
can only get worse.”
The delegates were brought

to London at the request of the
UK, West Germany and the
Netherlands. They were seek-

ing to end the yearlong dead-
lock over the prices the agree-

ment flhpulfl be defending
,
anfl

to suspend the $30-a-tonne levy

paid by exporters of member
cocoa and importers of non-
member cocoa.

But the talks ware doomed
from the start - the first day
and a half was spent in argu-

ment over whether or not the

defence price range should be
on the agenda at alL

In the event the consumers
set the issue to one side, only
to make a statement at tVw» end
of the week to the effect that
they considered the price range
had been reduced farther.

Producers insist, however,
that the ranse remains at 1ABS
to 2455 Special Drawing Rights
a tonne - a stance that has
left the agreement inoperable.

Consumers say two automatic
cuts of 115 SDRs each have
been applied.

The talks on the levy system
Eared no better, with both sides
refusing to yield their
entrenched positions.

Most producing countries
have stopped paying export
levies, and between them they
owe the organisation $95m.

World cocoa stocks
As weeks of consumption

1981 83 85 87 89
Y&ar end Sop Sowoodfl a DuHus

The Ivory Coast atone is in the
red to the tune of S60m.
By Friday evening consum-

ers were asking the Council to

rule whether non-payment of
arrears was a breach of the
agreement As ever, no deci-

sion was reached, and some
consumer countries consider
that the way is now open for

them to stop paying their
levies.

The buffer stock manager
sought and failed to get per-

mission and funds to rotate

some of the organisation's
250,000 tonnes of cocoa in order
to maintain its quality. Later,
Mr Momo Mohammed, the pro-

ducer spokesman, said that if

any money was to be spent, it

should go on a withholding
scheme - the agreement's
next level of price defence.

The agreement is now left

with no agreed price range; no
agreement to reduce, suspend
or abolish the levy; no rotation

of tiie buffer stock; no with-

holding scheme; and no
money, one analyst said yester-

day.
Consumers are bitter about

the outcome. Mr Peter Baron,
the West German spokesman
Ear the consumers, said after

toe ended that most of
the non-decision waiting would
ultimately damage the produc-

ers' interests, ft was also very
unfortunate for international
commodity policies in general,
he said.

Mr David Fry, the UK dele-

gate, said the UK deeply regret-

ted that the cocoa council had
failed to take the opportunity
at least to restore respectabil-

ity to the cocoa agreement
“It is unacceptable that

countries who do not meet
their obligations continue to
insist that others do. No inter-

national agreement can work
on this basis.’'

Mr Mohammed admitted
that the agreement had
reached an impasse. However,
if the political win was there,

the agreement could work, he

The agreement runs
out at the end of September
next year, analysts think it

increasingly unlikely that any
new agreement - if there is

one — will indtofla price stabt
Hsation measures. The council
win meet again this Septem-
ber.

Meanwhile, the market
steadfastly ignored the talks
last week, having grown
inured to the death throes of

the agreement “The ICCO is

no ltwgw all that important,”

said one analyst yesterday,
pointing' out that the market
was keeping a much closer eye
on the fundamental oversupply
and the Ivory Coast’s recent
deals with Sucres et Deniees,
tiie French trade house.
• On toe London futures mar-
ket yesterday cocoa prices
closed at the fewest levels for
six weeks amid reports from
New York that a major London
trade house was working on a
large purchase from Sucres et

Denrees, the Paris trader that

earlier in the year bought
400,000 tonnes of beans that the
Ivory Coast had been holding
off the market because it con-
sidered prices were unreason-
ably low.
The May position ended the

day £18 down at £832 a tonne.

I
T ALL began in ancient
Egypt; it wm all sod, if the
Cairns Group ami the US

have their way, by the turn of
the century.
The first recorded state

intervention in the free market
Ear food was when Joseph per-
suaded fhe Pharoah to withold
grain from the market and
store it for seven years of
plenty, in preparation for the
prospect of lean years to come.

If nothing rise, the Bible
story tells us that nomadic
subsistence agriculture had
given way to a split society in
which farmers cultivated their
land and sold some of their
produce to those who bad col-

lected in towns. It also indi-

cates that adequate food sup-
plies were already recognised
by toe rulers of nations as cru-

cial to internal peace and pros-

perity.
In Britain the first Com

Laws governing the import and
export of grain were imposed
as early as the 12th century.
The regulations changed con-
stantly through the Middle
Ages and into the 19th century,
duties and levies being altered

according to the levels of price
and domestic supply at toe
time. The Laws were finally

repeated in 1846.

But governmental interven-

tion in the price of food has of
course continued to this day.
Indeed it has reached levels
which William Cobbett could
not have imagined when, in
1816, he correctly forecast that
the measure just adopted by
the Government of the time to
maintain the price of wheat
would instead provoke a sense
of injustice.

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

Today intervention in the
free market for food still pro-
vokes similar feelings. Con-
sumers believe that food prices
are kept artificially high and
that farmers are feather-bed-
ded. Farmers know to their
cost that current controls on
production and support levels

for some commodities leave
even the most efficient unable
to make profit.
The 25 per cent fall in aver-

age farm income in the UK
during 1988, as recently
revealed in the Government’s
own review of the industry, is

ample evidence of the sorry
state oS large sectors of agricul-

ture.

A survey of 300 East Anglian
farms, about to be released by
the Agricultural Economics
Department of Cambridge Uni-
versity, will also show that in
1987-88 less than half of all the
farms studied maAa gQy profit.

Those specialising in cereal
production all recorded losses.

The background to the prob-

lem is well known. Agriculture
Ministers of the EC have in the
past, for largely political rea-

sons, set support prices at lev-

els which encouraged overpro-

duction. The costs of such
support ultimately reached
unsustainable levels so that
the current Council of Agricul-
ture Ministers, under pressure
from their financial counter-
parts, have been forced to
mala* drastic
European Community farm

spending is now within budget.
But many farmers who feel
they have been, the victims of
political ineptitude are finding
it difficult to survive.

Interference in agriculture,
however, is not liiwftpd to set-

ting prices in order to control
the quantities produced.
Increasingly the EC is inter-

vening for social rather
economic reasons.
Next week for instance a

new system of support for beef
production comes into force.

Instead of receiving so-called
premium payments which var-
ied according to time of year,
demand and quality, EC cattle

fanners will now receive a sin-

gle payment for each animal -
whether it is likely to produce
prime beef or not - and lim-
ited to 90 animals per farm.

In other words the measure
is designed to favour small
fanners in France, Italy and so
on, who keep less than 90 cat-

tle, and penalise bigger more
efficient producers in countries
like Britain. By removing some
of the incentive to produce
quality it may also toad to a
deterioration of beef in the
shops.
Like the Pharoah, of course,

we have to recognise that food
is important Indeed practically

every country in the world
interferes with its free produc-
tion and marketing. Practically

every country in the world also

seems to get It wrong most of

the tone.
It is hardly surprising toero

fore that a growing number of

UK farmers are becoming sym-
pathetic to proposals to the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade by the Cairns Group
of southern hemisphere
nations fed by Australia, and
the US.

In simple terms they advo-
cate the abolition of all duties

and levies on basic commodi-
ties, allowing free trade
throughout the world. The
Americans call it the “zero
option" and have said, perhaps
not entirely convincingly, that
it should be achieved by the
year 2000.
As a farmer who has become

accustomed to receiving a reg-

ular fix of subsidy and guaran-
teed price, l inevitably have
mixed Heelings on the prospect
of being forcibly weaned off

the habit
Nevertheless, on balance I

think i would be happy to take
my chance in a free trading
environment, always provided
I could be confident that toe
same system would be adopted
at the same time an a world-
wide basis.

It would of course lead to
more volatility of prices and
variability of production in the
short term. But following. &
period of rationalisation pro-
duction would concentrate into
the most viable areas around
the world; efficiency would
improve and consumers would
ultimately benefit
Fanning as 1 do in a country

with a climate that is normally
kind to crop production and

gran growth and enjoying a
well-developed structure, I

would be prapwrofl bfeckjtiJJ

efficiency against the mb. X

would expect to suffer Dow
profits In some years but to te
much better in others. Ptfcora

and production teft frwe of

interference would become
setfcorrecting
But it is not gobs to happen,

tie politicians of the EnroThe politicians of the Euro-
pean Community do not agree.

The removal of controls and
price support from food pro-

duction fa. they say, ttaroalfc-

tic. Clearly they Wish to be
able to continue to manipulate
production and prices and
beyond that the shape and
structure of rural communi-
ties-

That being toe case, it seems
tome they should pubHdy dfe*

criminate between, payments
made for social rather than
agricultural reasons. Anqfaav-
tog decided, as they apparently
have, to refect the ?rero

Stton" or anything like it,

jy should exercise effective

control of production end
ensure viable prices Cot effi-

cient producers.

:

At present farmers feel tike

aunt saDys - that they have
been set up during toe 1970s

and early 1980s only to be
knocked down again la the
1990s - or perhaps even ear-

lier. - • •
•

Having chosen to Involve
themselves in agriculture
rather than allowing markets
to find their own levels, gov-
ernments sui ly have a duty to

those involved - producers
and consumers - to ensure
toe tradingcondWans they cre-

ate an fair and reasonable. -

Bolivia expects sharp rise in tin output

EC price compromise offered
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

NEGOTIATIONS in this year's

farm price talks resumed in
Brussels yesterday when Mr
Carlos Romero, Spain's
Agriculture Minister and
current chairman of the Euro-
pean Community’s Farm
Council, launched his first

serious attempt to break the

deadlock.
Mr Romero’s compromise

proposals - which included
abandoning tile Commission's
original plans for shortening
the period of guaranteed inter-

vention buying in the cereals

sector and “a considerably
smaller” reduction in the sugar
price - immediately came
under fire, however, from Mr

Raymond MacShatry, the EC’s
Farm Commissioner.
“We reject both paints,” his

spokesman, Mr Brimo Juhen,
declared last night "The 5 per
cent sugar price cut is not sac-

rosanct but Spain’s call Ear a
considerable reduction is going
too Ear.”

The Commission’s wffling-

ness to endorse any weakening
of its proposals for a price
freeze for most products will be
crucial to the final outcome of
the negotiations, which have
so far proved tougher than
expected.
The reaction of member

states to Mr Romero's ideas
was not clear last night but

several ministers have been
arguing that the automatic
price cuts introduced under
last year’s budget “stabiliser"

programme have already
erased more tiiaw enough p™
for community producers.

Besides the cereals and
sugar- changes, the Spanish
presidency compromise
included a reduction in the co-

responsibility levy for milk
producers - the cost of which
would be off-set by a cut in the
intervention price for butter —

as well as concessions to fruit

and vegetable farmers, notably
in the regimes for satsumas
and clementines, apples and
peaches and pears.

BOLIVIA'S TIN output could
rise nearly 50 per cent to
around 15,000 tonnes in 1989 as
the Government’s programme
to revitalise its rninrng indus-
try takes effect, according to
Mr Jaime VQlafobas, the Mines
Minister, reports Reuter from
La Paz.

Government figures show
Bolivia produced 1QJ300 tonnes
of tin in 1988.

The expected production
increase would mean Bolivia
was in a position to meet its

export quota of l'UXH) tonnes
set by toe Association of Tin
Producing Countries, Mr Villa-

lobos pointed out In 1988 it fell

short of its quote by 1,200
tonnes, but the deficit would
have been greater had Bolivia
not imported tin concentrate
from Brazil for refining.. The
Minister said Bolivia imported
600 tonnes from Brazil last

year, but industry sources put
the figure far higher at around
2JXO tonnes.

QflfflCalB Sw Ministry will

the expected production
increase this year would come
mainly from two state-owned
mines, Huantmi and Colquixl

Huanuni, once Bolivia’s
most important tin mine,
restarted production last Octo-
ber after being dosed for more
than two years. The start-up

was six months feMwi sched-
ule because of labour problems
and this delay was blamed for
the shortfall which forced Boli-
via to impart tire concentrate
from Brazil.

The Huanuni mhw» is fine-

cast to produce some 400
tonnes a month in 3989, around
double its average output in
the final quarter of last year,

the ministry nffinfafe said. But
they cautioned that the achiev-
ing of that rate would depend
on the introduction of a three-

shift system at the mine,
which workers are resisting.

The Colqulri mine, which
has also been closed since
August 1986, is expected to
resume operations around

August, with output of some
240 tonnes a month.
Mr Villalobos said the

Improvement in the outlook for

the Bolivian tin industry was
part of a general surge In
metal output

One exports rose to 544)00

tonnes in 1988 from 39,600
tonnes the year before, whBe
silver sales jumped to 216
tonnes from 151 tonnes previ-

ously. The Minister said silver

output was expected to rise

further to 300 tonnes in 1989.

But the sharpest rise was in

gold output which leapt to 42
tonnes from tonnes.

Mr Villalobos said at least as
much gold again was smuggled
out of the country last year,

despite the Government’s set-

ting of a single L5 percent tax

an exports.

The Government calculated

Bolivia would need to invest

?1.3bn in the mining sector
over the next 12 years, the Min-
ister said, but the state would
be in a position to provide only

$150m of this capital with the
rest coming from private and
particularly foreign investors.

Peru seeks

talks on mine
strike threat

However, a number or legal
moves designed to facilitate
foreign investment were being
held up in Congress until after
coming general ejections, the
first round of which will bo
held in May and the second in
early August

By Vnrontea BaraRsB fn

Lima

The new mining code would
indude the Offing of restric-
tions on foreign companies
mining within SO mile* of toe
frontier and roles to. protect
the interests of international
companies participating

,
in

joint .venture projects, he said.

(Chongs during MMk ended last Friday)

Aluminium
C0R»sr
Load
Mdtol
Zinc
On

+300 to 141X00
+649 1083.770
“0278 tMVTS
+S22 to 3522
+1,775 to 41,860
-385 to 1596

Silver (a<4- — B7QJD0O to 13.100400

MR JOSECarrasco Tovars, the
Peruvian Minister of Energy
and Mines, wants government
and miners' representatives 'to

meet around the negotiation
table inaneffortto prevent the
three day miners* strike
planned for the end of March.

LastDecember, at tbeend of
the last miners* strike, the
Government and the Miners’
^federation ,agreed: to set up a
multi-sectorial committee to
"

frofe hRn fhe^mihersT.ndticinr
idedsous^.

“This is toe mechanism by
which to find common points

in this conflictfve :
situa-

tion. . . if we are sitting
around the table negotiating,

then it is only logical sensible;

prudent and gentiemanHke to
continue these talks because
we haven’t finished them yet,”
said the Minister.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS cocoa enom

COPPER prices eased early In (he
morning reflecting a larger than
expected increase of B£50 tonnes in

LME warehouse stocks. This came on
top of Friday's rise of 990 tonnes in

stocks on Comex. Stocks on both
exchanges are around six-month
highs. The afternoon saw patchy
trading as the market tried to

consolidate above the El .740 a tonne
level for three-month metal. Analysts
said that if kerb trading closed below
this level and Comex failed to recover
to 136 cents a lb for May the markets
would go Into a "definite bear groove”.
Zinc eased with copper. Three-month
nickel held above the $16,000 a tonne
level under the Influence of small-scale
West German offtake. But (hers was
insufficient fresh enquiry to suggest the
recent downtrend would be reversed.
Aluminium retreated on news that PAI
non-Communist primary production
rose by 300 tonnes a day In February.

Ctoae Previous Htgtt/Low

Mar 835 8*3 839 627
May 832 850 955 831
Jul 839 853 806 838
S«P 835 855 851 833
Dec 865 887 878 864
Mar 8*7 865 839 8*7
Moy 848 682 857 645

AKaatatunt 967% patty (S pnrtome)

(Prions supplied by AmoKF

HtfltUlim AM OMcta) Kerb d

»«8

mated Metal Tratflng)

a— Open Wrest

Hanover 16460 tonne

US MARKETS

Cash 1906-10

3 months 1812*
1BBS-800

188V1BBS MOOS

Copper, Credo A (£ par tonne)
\

turnover 32,800 tome

Turnover7300 (3S29) brio of 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity

price tor Her 1711093.78 (1104.11)^0 day ever-
age lor Mar 20:1094:08 (1083.15).

Cash 1856-80
3 months 1739-40

Me 1845-8

175071720 17356

(US oenta/Vne ounce)

611-2 610-3

68*81 lets

Ring turnover 0 oa
Cash 611-2

3 n tenths 620-7

Lead (£ per tonne)
l
turnover 14,1® tonne

Close Previous Hlghftjow

Cash 330-41
3 months 346595

Mar 1165 1170 1170 1157
May 119 119 1162 1140
J*y 1096 1105 1104 1096

Sep 1087 1088 109 1063
Nov 1080 1087 1084 1077

Jen 1079 1066 1083 109
Mar 1078 1087 1062

cM Cl per tonne]

5632 lof

I
turnover 1.748 tonne

Gash 16450-550 17100-900

9 months 16100-60 16800-1
Mnonewa
16300/15000

16505600
1610040 1810550

Twnover£980 (31SI) Ms at S tonnes
ICO Imflcator prices (US cents per pound) for

Mar a* Comp, dally 11662 (11874); - 15 day
average 1UL6B (118.56).

One, Spectol Orede (5 per tonne}

Cash 1840-6 1890000
3 months iBOfrS 1350-6

Zfao (5 per tonne]

1848/1840
1820/1806

Ring

184Q-3

1810-20 1800-10

6,435 tots

turnover &S7S tonne

Cash 1850-6
3 months 1786-80

1836
1816/1756

__ Ring

1836-40
177680 177680

8777 lots

turnover 16500 tome

Crude o8 (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brom Blend
W.T.J. (i pm esq

315J0-&80Z -.125

S16j656.TSq -0.10
$1945-8401

SUOMI (S per tonne)

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CfF)

Premium Gasoline 5210-212 +3
Goa Oil 5153-154 +1
Heavy Fuel 011 58687 -18
Naphtha $175-177 -1

Petroleum Argus CedmflMo

Gold (por troy or)^ S3S64 +30
Silver (per my 617c +3
Platinum (par tray az) SMSjD +5.1B
Palladium (par troy 02) $1458

Aluminium (tree market) 51800 -110

Coppor [US Producer) 145^i-47\c -2

Load (US Producer) 37.5c
racket (trae nurtM) 745c -40

Tin (European free market) £S23S -7-5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 24-32r -0.05

Tin (Now York) 4104c -0-5

Zinc (US Prime Western) 85%c

Kn Close Pravtoua Hlgh/Lew

May 27220 27365 27640 271.9
Aug 27260 274.QQ 27240 37240
Oct 27360 27140 274.00 389.40
Dee 27000 26200 20QJQO

Mar 85200 35450 362.00

Write Ctoae Pravtoua High/Low

May 33200 33*9 324.00 32150
Aug 33200 33040 32060 32740
Oct 321.00 31940 3129 31650
May 30440 30350

POTATOES Etoant

Clone Previous H»flH/Low

Apr 685 673 88.0 665
May 889 884 865 88.1

Nov 915 884 on n

Apr 1315 1294 1325 1305

Turnover 155 (130) lots el 40 tomes.

Qold pine ca)5 price

Close 3061,-3861*
Opening 396485*2
Morning fbt 38640
Afternoon Itx 38540
(toy's high 386 **-3863,
(toy* low ' 3844,-3861*

IN THE METALS, gold prices advanced
on trade buying seen on the opening,

reports Drake! Burnham Lambert.

Silver followed golds firm opening but

some dealer selling prevented any
further gains. Platinum trading featured

mixed commission house activity.

Copper futures toll sharply as an
increase in both Comex and London
copper stocks was noted- In the softs

speculative and commission house
selling weakened the cocoa market
Sugar futures gained on some fund

and trade activity. The May contract

dosed up 18. Some trade selling also

sent coffee prices lower. In livestock

trading, lower cadi bellies and slow
user demand for products kept the

pork bellies from advancing. Late short
covering firmed prices near the close.

The hogs were weak as a possible

Japanese reduction of imports from the

US weighed on the market Cattle

futures gained due mostly to Increased
packer business. The energy markets
featured some long liquidation. Crude
prices remained below fee $19 level

basis fee June contract Cotton futures

drifted lower on some scattered profit

taking along with sell stops adding
weakness to the market

Mar 8788 878.7 8888
May 680.1 691.2 0
Jul 702.1 7088 0

Chicago

COPPER gjaUbKcanto/Hw

Ckjaa Previous High/tow

SOTASaun S8M bu mto; canta/flOlh buaftal

Ctoae" Previous mgh/Low

Mu 778* 76810 778/0 76V
13265 MSLOD 13230 13840 May 700/2 783/4
13235 139.40 0 0 Jul 80QM 783/0
13355 1329 13340 13240 Aug 796/2 787/8
126.10 12940 128.70 12S50 Sep 772/2 76910
120.40 12340 12050 11850 raw* 753/0
11230 11210 11240 11440 Jan 756/2 758/4

(ML (UglH) 42jOW US gafte S/barral • Mar 772/6 770/0

Latest Previous tttgh/Low

Apr 1880 2083
May 1880 1Bl43

Jun 1888 1881
4ul 1884 18-48

Aug 1888 18.18

Sap 1782 1783
Oct 178* 17.70

Dec 1784 1784
Jen 1789 17.15

Mv 77WS 76010 778/0 766/0
May 700/2 78374 7S2/4 780m
Jul 800/4 703/0 802/0 788/4
Aug 796/2 787/6 788/4 786m
Sep 772/2 789/0 775/0 788/0
Nov raw* Tsam -.. raou

. w&/4
ton 768a 7SB/4 767/0 7S7/0
«*»r 772/6 770/0 774/0 767/0

SOTAMSAH oa. 60800 lbs; oonts/lb

Ctoaa Previous WghfLaw

Mar 2388 23.17 2380 2382
May 2385 2354 23.70 23*2
Jot 3487 24. IS 3*30 3*0f
Aug 3455 3*45 2*50 3*40
Sep 3*80 3*72 3480 3*70
Oct 3485 348S 3485 3*75
DM 2527 25.15 252Q 2580
•ton 25-30 28.18 2528 2525

HBA7U4Q OIL 42800 US geHe. cute/US gelto

Latest Previous High/tow

Apr 5375 5357 5340 S3B5

aOVASSAW IteA* 10Q tons; 5/ton

Close Previous High/Low

May 5055 6133
Jun 4680 4854
Mi 4823 46B2

5000 6002 0 0
5036 5057 0 6
5100 S112 StOO S100

iTo tonneeS/tonnee

Close Previous lUgh/Low

mm 1466 1413
1382 1381 1372 1350
1848 1371 1380 1940
1345 tan 1367 TS43
1341 1355 1354 1345
1382 1381 1372 13GB

2811a -232
230/3-231
230.590
230878 New York

Turnover Row 2777 (4363)low el 50 tonnes.
White era (482}.

Paris- White (FFr per tonne); May 2051, Aug
2075, Oct 2005. Dec I960. Mar 1920, May 1015

SOYABEAM MEAL Estonna

Ctoae Prevtotm High/Low

Apr 167.9 16550 16750 16650
Jun 16040 16750 10040 16950
Aug 15640 15400 15650 15640
Oct 1529 teem 15200

£ equivalent

aou> WO tray-

Close

n.; 5/tray to.

Previous Htflh/Low

Mar 345.0 2434 2454 2424
May 3420 3424 2445 3415
Jul 3424 3405 342.7 2385
Aug 3402 2365 2*14 3384.
Sep 335.7 23*5 2320 - 23*0
Oct 3314 229.0 3814 oven
Dec 2295 227.7 2294 2265
Jan 2284 2320 3284 2284
—Am 5.000 bu mkn cente/SBO bushel

Ctoaa Previous HtghAxw

Turnover 164 (74) Ion fri 20 tonnes.

Maptoteaf
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
Haw Sow.
OU Sow.

407-412
407-412
407-412
407-412
384ll-387b

83*4
56688658

64*2 -661*
5Ma-S5^
82486-330.W

Cento Ohm welghnt
Sheep (dead welohqr
Ptgs (live weight)t

Strike price S tonne May Jul May Jut

189 112 129 32 80
199 67 83 76 132
309 as 51 142 186

BBOHT PUTUHE8 SIMndan point

Ctoce Previous ISgli/Uw

Mar 1848 1660 1856 1648

London deify sugar (raw) 8C98.0V

London daily eugar (white) 8328JM
Tate and Lyto export price £296-5

Copper (Grade A)

Barley (English toed) £11Bq
Maize (US No. 3 yoilowj £131
Wheat (US Dark Northern) E1Z9.2B*

267 210 36 134
138 130 103 239
38 72 221 375

Apr 1645 1648
4ul 1400 1388
Oct 1603 1610
Jan 1535 1540
Apr 1383 1990
6H 1644 1646

I860 was
1410 1400
1510 1500
1585 1535
1585 1885

teartt p/flne ca:

Spot 36885
3 ntontoa 37046
0 months 3S2.4S
12 months 4Q*40

US eta oquhr

3821 3834 3964
387.4 395.0 3894
3994 387* 0
4025 3894 40*0
4022 4025 4085
41*4 4115 4154
4227 4174 4224
4264 4234 4274
4324 4394 0

HUH 501MiyasS/lray oz.

g 37-SOQIba; centsflbs

Ctoea Previous fegh/Low

Mar 278/2. 278a 260/0
May 383/6 282/2 264/3
Jut 287/4 2&0/2 288/4
Bap 279/3 27714 3KW2
Deo 278/8 276/0 277/0
Mar 3BSM 281/4 283/6
May 235/2 283/4 206/0

WHEAT 6.000 bu min: oente/aotb-btadml

mis 13745 13745 13550
132.16 13351 13445 13240
12645 127.72 lawart 126.12
121.73 12341 13340 13150
11852 11951 12000 11850
11756 11840 11940 11940
11853 118.75 0 O
11648 11850 0 0

Ctoep Prewteua Hlgh/tow

MW 42B/2 434/0 431A1
May 43261 440/4 43810
Jul 412/2 418/6 417/4
Sqp 4W0 427/2 4H«
Oee aao/4 43718 436W -

Mto 434/0 438/6 435/4

UWCATILE 40J000 tbe; owaaitoa

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 647.7 500.1 5564 5474
Jul 547.7 BSOlI 5564 547.0
oa 0*7.7 55Q.1 5665 5474
Jon 5484 5314 5534 914
Apr 5804 553.1 6674 6574

toomn -IT- 112JW0 toe; canareaa

Ctoea Pravtoua High/Low

12-48 1281 1253 12.14
1241 1232 1242 1215
1220 1212 1220 1137
1125 1154 0 0
1151 11.71 1153 1151
11.71 1155 11.71 1150
1158 1153 0 OTurnover 272 (715)

CRUDE Oft. Vbarntl

Close Previous Mgh/Low

3B-VBI 5500 troy oe centa/troy oz.

Close Pravtoua fUgh/Lovr

Ctoea Pravtoua Wtfi/Low
*7857 7856 7857
7*27 7352 7456
7155 7155 7155
7150 7210 o
7157 7153 71.7Q
7252 7257 7250
7252 7270 7350
30M 30500 Hn cateenhe

Ctoaa Pravtoua mph/Low
42B2 ’ 4272 425S
4752 4777 4200

2* 4850 SlO
47.10 47-27 47.an

Rubber (spaQV S750p
Rubber (Apr) ¥ 67.7Sp
Huooar (May) W OL2SP
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Apt) 3005m

Coconut oil (PtVHpplnes)f 5S45v
Palm on [Malaysian}9 *407JSm
Copra (PM(!pp/nee)8 5355
Soyabeans (US) S203q
Cotton "A" l"dw 67-OOe

Woattops (649 Super) sasp

£ a tonne unteas otfwratoe aaried. p-panco/kg.

o-cents/lb- r-rlnggK/kg- vApr/May. u-Mar/Apr.

q-Apr. x-May/Jun. »Apr/Juft. z-Mmy. TMeai

Gommhston average tatstocX prices. * change

from a week ago. ^London physical market.

5CFF Rotterdam. + BuiHon market ctoae. m-Ma-
layston conts/kg.

Thera Mere 18569 peekegaa on offer atMe
vreofce auction. Inducting 5500 hi the
offshore section, reports Die Tea BrahenC
Association. There was good general
demand. End of season Asaama eoid at
easier rates. Good madluni and bright
liquoring Africans remained fully Him 19
dearer but ptotenr deacripttaws ware
irregular and often lower. Geytana proved a
strong Mura and tended dearer
particularly the brighter tees. The offshore
offering* attracted fairly good demand wtrti

prices about steady except tor plainer sorts.

Ouotettona: quality I90p nominal (1B4p)
medium W7p (no change) tow medium 83p
(m change).

GMAIKS E/tonno

Wheat ctoae Previous Hfgft/Low

May
Jun
Jte

B>E Indoor

Mar 116.76 115.76 116.76
May 11840 11745 1164X1 11746
Jim 11940 11840 11940
Sep 10355 10350 1039 18350
Nov 10540 106.85 10640 10640
Jan 10640 10846 10640
Mar 11140 111.75 11150

•Matey Ctoae Pravtoua ragWUrw

Mar 110.00 11040 110.W 11040
May 11140 111.40 111.25 11129
Sep wo.ro wo.ro wo.ro

1749 1741 HUB 1740 Mar 811.4 6124 6174 617.0
1746 1744 1753 1751 Apr 613.7 613.7 6174 617.0
1647 1748 17.10 1640 •toy etas 6194 6304 6175
1743 1740 Jc3 6304 6314 6404 8295

4718 (6801)
- Sep 6434 64*1 6534 6434

Dec
Jan

6604
6684

6814
6675

6700
0

6804
0

Close Pravtoua

Turnover: Wheat 78 (123) . Barley 7
Turnover lots at 100 tomes.

Apr 14850 15025 15140 148.9
May 14750 14645 14845 14650
Jun 14840 14740 14740 145.75
Jid 148.00 14740 14740 14600
Aug 147.75 14640 14600 14740
Oct 160.00 151.75 18040 15040
Nov T5J2S 162.00 151JO 15000
Dac 15340 1940 16340

REUTERS (Base: September 16 W31 - W)

W 505001 rwribe
Ctoae Pravtoua High/Loir

"555s Boas o a
61.78 8157 6275 SUB
«3.K> 6298 8278 6250
8276 6453 6*70 6265
6266 6423 6*75 C24S
6*18 6456 6350 6*70

te JUICE 16500 toe; oanterem

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Umr

Mar it Marta mmh ago »r ago

20122 20812 1830.6 17165

DOW JONES (Base: Dae. 31 1974 =» 100)

Turnover 5<ar taosi) ion ot

Spot 138.70 13754 134.15 12950
Futures 14159 14157 13756 13252

14855 14040 14750
14750 14855 14750
148.10 14275 14750
W*46 145.75 14650
14440 14450 14*60
14*10 0 0
144.10 0 0
0 0 0

42*0 4210
4450 4450

140500 Hre;cant»flb

Previous High/Low

3206 37.75
38.17 riff ftp
3282 9200
37.77 3850
6246 6260
8150 0

^

8235 0
8275 O
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UK COMPANY NEWS

^Margins rise puts IMI oyer £100m
-ft

By WdiMtI TiwnWn*, Midlands Correspondent

..
" BjJ

TMT, the Birmingham-baaed
diversified industrial group,
was tobuoyant firm yesterday
as 2TunveIlfid its first pre-tax

profit toexoeed £100m.
Tfae^itotal: for 1988 was

einrtiTTT an iMrease~of l7J per
. cent om: the presfoos year’s

ft £9245m. Earnings per share
rose tqr a slightly lower 15.6

per cent; from 3&2P to 2&&,
because of antoereased tax

:i:W?W i dura* \ . .

, A large proportion of the
k profits increase was again

i
attribtoaMe to afflTs dhnhjng
profit margin. Turnover rose

l by less fban5 per coot, from
£8603 to £9025, but the pretax

to 12 per cent
Mr Gary Allen, mawngiwg

director, said the current year
had opened with good order
bookandhe cozz&dezrt that
a combination ofnew products,
new ideas and further reduc-
tions to the cost base offered
scope Tor continued improve-
ments in the profit
iBBESIXIe

A final dividend of 5p is rec-
ommended, making 8J5p (7p)
for toe year.
Over the last few years on

has re-orientated itself from a
traditional metal-bashing
group to a company spedaBs-
ng to bnUtfing pmrtnrM rtriTflr

fluid control products.
The ont-gmng nonexecutive

chairman. Sir Robert Clark,
said toe £L00m mflp^hTwo ftaif

been reached through sound
and innovative managomowt
that had effectively changed
toe structure and direction of
toe company.
MrAllen said toe 1968 profits

increase had been achieved
against a background of a ris-

ing pound, rising interest rates
amn wybfflw prlrag par-
ticularly for copper.

Rising raw material costs
had absorbed atom to working
capital. £35m had been
invested in plant and equip-• - mv-o to xacg.6, Dut tne pretax mg to ouucung products, invested in plant and equip-

margin rose from 30.7 per cent dispensing equipment and meet, and £53m had been spent
J Jfc _ on acquisitions, but strong

PROFIT AND TURNOVER BY SECTOR (Em)

- • v
2*®

• ntwi

t'i LV

Btrfk&rig products
Drinks dispense
Fluid control
Refined and
wrought metals

Special engineering
(and other activities)

Z08 224) 205 208
1S7 t&7 151 17J2
222 33uB 29.1

298
. KL2 212 185

178 18-8 100 17A

996 111.2 SSI OBJ}

iaa.i aei

cashflow bad kept net borrow-
toga at MS per cent of share-
holders* funds, against 7.9 per
cent last year.
Building products had an

miijtfainHhig year in spite ofthe
mild 1988 winter. The introduc-
tion of lead-free copper fittings
h**d proved highly gnnroqgftii

The drinks efispense division
continued to eaqwnd m Europe
while new products were being
developed in the US, particu-
larly frozen carbonated bever-
age machines.

Pneumatics enjoyed buoyant
markets around the world and
had been expanded through
the acquisition of six bus-
nwaai during tog year

• COMMENT
Last December H£Fs shares
slumped to I68p on fears that

managing director Mr Gary
Allen’s strategy had come
unstuck: that rising interest
Tfflfr** WDUld tmdermtwg HrrflA.

tog product sales and, hence,
group profits. Not for the first

time, however, IMI has con-
founded the pessimists with its

ability to produce a seemingly
ingmrahli. increase in marglea
that amply compensates for
toe group’s relatively gfagglch
increases in sales. Bach succes-
sive result wins further praise
for the group's achievements,
yet confidence in the future
remains elusive: the rating - a
multiple of 9 an forecasts of
£i24m for the current year •

remains stubbornly stuck at a
discount to the industrial
group. That seems harsh; the
day will come when margin
improvements become hard to
sustain at the present rate, but
it is probably not
yet

Brent Chemicals rises 23% to top £llm
Houktar

BRENT CHEMICALS, the
diversified apecraHty chemicals
group, yesterday announced a
23 per cent increase to pretax
profits from £9Jim to £11.2toi
for 1988.

Turnover increased by 12 per
>.fl, cent from £70t57m to £7SL02m.

Organic growth and acqidst-
: ’T" • tkms accounted for U per cent
. and-- -.0’ .per .cent ?of growth
.“ respectively, affect by a 2 per
**:• rr-'-v. cent reduction from disposals

and a 3 per redaction from
exchange rates.

Mr Steve Cnthbert, chief
executive, said tost over half
the group’s total sales were to
file electronics, packaging and
aerospace industries, which
were expected to power growth
to toe «g»d of the century.

Mr Cnthbert announced the
safe of Bhmoomme Brent, the
troubled French inks operation

acquired two years ago. An
extraordinary item of £2684)00

resulted from the costs and
losses arising from the dis-

After raising v.igm from a
preference share issue last

August, interest charges
dropped from £1914)00 to £74)00.

Earnings per share rose from
lL5p to i4L8p. A final dividend
of 4.75p was proposed, making
a total of 6p (5^p).

BHJii
^Bredero advances 38% to £5.12m

By Paul Choeserlfllrt, Property Correspondent
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BREDERO PROPERTIES, the
E'-ttpr r development group which spe-

•x.t dalises to town-centre retail
<

- cj-C centres,-liftedpre-tax profits 38
- jJy per cent to for the year

c<
to 'December 81 and increased

- \ v- p r.-Bira. Its net assets 18 per cent to
£87*S8m toiEfog 1968.

,

.

.“I'*5 The. announcement yestar-
wxc!. day- i<*ft .the* market .mrim*"

: tr- te pressed. The property sector
P33B 5ft was-M and Bredno «!«»««
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rose lp to 247p.

De^te growing difficulties

in the retail sector, Bredexo
expects profits growth to con-
tinue during the current year.

AHimqgh it has found tfw*

major department stores are
becoming more selective in
Swif Ptpnreunn amii ttwrt higjh-

street multiples are cautious
about taking mare space; Bred-
ero has-anchor twnwihi for all

its Tmrm developments.
Earnings per share dimhed

to 19p (15pX The proposed final

dividend of 4p brings total pay-
ments for fie year to 6p (SpX
The main bext^ciary is Skxi^i
Estates, which holds 52 per
emit of the Bredero equity.

Bredero’s earnings have
been dominated by the levame
of £4JJm from its

devrirganents.

Analysts woe agreeably sur-

prised by these results which
benefited from firm Haminui
and a round of price rises in
the last wmpio of monftn of
the year. Margins have risen in
the second half to break
through the management's 15
per cost target and, further-
more, the shape of the group is

jni-rwHihiifty conforming to the
management’s goals. The
results, however, caused little
mi-il»ni»wt and tha «h«ww chart

lp to 143p. After its rather
lacklustre perfonnance in 1987,

the cnupMny no longer has a
particularly dynamic
Even listeria hysteria - which
should provide a nrmn but sig-

nificant benefit to its food
hygiene business - foiled

to give the shares modi of a
fiTHp. Moreover, the takeover
speculation, which sporadically
breathes life into the share
price, is not, at present, given
much credence. Accordingly,
Hm» shares unlikely to
stray fer from their currant p/e

of RL5l

Ttus<mnouncxmentappfxrs as a matterofrecordonly

Einerald Field Contracting Limited
(asubsidiary ofMidland& Scottish ResourcesPLC)

£154,700,000

f FINANCING PACKAGE
Jot the development of the Emerald Field

£94,000,000
Filed Rate Loan

Guaranteed by

Hie Secretary of State for Dtade and Industry

and

£60,700,000
Project Facility

Barclays BankPLC
Arranged by

Deutsche Bank AktiengeselLsdiaft
I/wAw Brmrii

Lead Managed by

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseflschaft
London Branch

Barclays Bank PLC

The Hon^tong and Sbang^ai Banking Ccnporatioa The Industrial Bank ofJq»n, Limited

Thxmdal Agatt

Bardays Bank PLC
Technical Agent

Deutsdie Bank AktiengeseDsdiafi

LondonBwmA

. PBaandal Adviser to the Bcroowex

British & Commonwealth Merchant Bank PLC

January, 1989

P&O buys
Spring

Grove for

£82.5m
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE PENINSULAR and
Oriental Steam Navigation

spice to o»*» disclosure

of its nimiMi results yesterday
by announcing the aapdsitian
at Spring Grove Services for
flg-Km from Henlys, tbe Cana-
dian associate of ADT, the
totanatiDnal services group.
Sating Grove's main activity

is die provision of services,
inehwitng renting^ leaning
working clothes, tax winch it

operates a national collection
and distribution service.
P&O said Spring Grove bad

pretax profits ofAt to 1988
and net assets of some £25m at
the year-end.
The acquisition is a major

development for P&0*s subsid-
iary, SaicfifEe Catering Group,
the third largest staff contract
catering company to the UK,
which provides catering and
allied industrial services to a
wide range of markets.
Sir Jeffrey Sterling, P&O

riurinun, said SntdUfe would
benefit from the increased
marketing activities affined by
Spring Grove's 30,000 business
customers. He added that the
acquisition was a major expan-
sion of the group’s activities to
the rapidly growing market
for industrial services.

Analysts said Spring Grove
would strengthen Sutcliffe’s
position as a major provider of
industrial services by adding
to its existing strength to con-
tract catering, voiding and
aecnriiy services.

The Htniwi«uiK«w Is to be
satisfied by the issue of lL9m

of new P&O deferred
stock at a mice of 650p per £1
nominal of deferred stock,
with tiie balance in cash.

Banner raises

Transcontinental
stake to 565%
By Clay Harris

Banner Industries, the US
engineering company which
was outbid for the Avdel
industrial fasteners groop, has
raised its stake in Transconti-
nental Services Group to 5&5
per cent, irh’wwing a fwn offer

which values the Curacao-reg-
istered and London-listed
investment company at o*»-
HannM- Js offering 2S6p fer

each TTOncconUaental share,
the same price as it paid for
tbe latest 8A3 per cent holding
it bought from CDFC Trust.
The announcement was

ma«|f after TrawMwnHwital
ihmes Hod pfnmii apehanged
at 235p.
At the end at 1987, Banner

agreed that if its holding
exceeded 50 per cent it would
make an offer at the highest
price paid within file latest 12
months or, if higher, at 85 par
cent of net asset value. Trans-
continental’s latest published
nav, at December 81 1988, was
S63p.

A & C Black higher

A & C Blade, publisher, raised
pre-tax profits by 7 per cent
from £8174)00 to £8634)00 in
1988, an turnover 9 per cad
higher at £5.14nt, against
£4.71m previously.
Tax took £2434)00 (£202,000)

and earnings per 25p share
were 81.lp (30Ap) before an
extraordinary debit of £104)00
(£36,000 credit). Tbe directors
recommend a final dividend of
SJpfora total of 12Ap (12p).

Trafford Park

Pre-tax profits of Trafford
Park Estates rose 9 per cast
from £L8m to 1.74m in file six
months to December 31 1988.
Gross income was marginally
lower at £3.48m, compared
With Mfim
The interim dividend Is

raised from LS5p to 1.7p from
earnings of 3A2p (3.4p); tax
took £4614)00 (£4424)00).

Automotive division helps lift

Lucas 37% to £72.4m halfway
By Vanessa Houkfor

A STRONG improvement in
Lucas Industries* automotive
and industrial profits, offset by
a fen in the aerospace division,
resulted in a 37 percent rise in
pre-tax profits for the six
months to January 3L
The taxable result, which

was in the middie of the range
of analysts’ forecasts,
increased from £53m to £72.4m
on turnover of £l.03bn
(£975An), up 6 per cent

Sales by UK companies were
unchanged at £499m, although
direct exports rose by 6 per
cent to £l68m. UK operating

profit rose by IS per cent to
£40.5m. Overseas, operating
profits rose 21 per cent to
£36.4m, on sales, op 12 per cent
to £533m.
Operating profit In the aero-

space division fell by 14 per
cent to £174ta, on sales down Z
per cent to £25&n. The profits
downturn was due to £3JBm of
redundancy costs, price pres-
sures and high talHal ftwh of
new projects in the UK.
Two loss-making operations

at Burnley, have been sold and
the operating performance was
strongly improving, said Mr
Tony RiH, rhflirm»r>

Profits of the automotive
division increased by 34 per
cent to £51.2m. Mr Gill said
that there was no sign yet of

the forecast downturn in the
industry.

The industrial division
posted a 28 per cent increase in
profits to £743m. reflecting an
improved performance by tbe
North American businesses.
The £163m rights issue ln<»

May resulted In a cat in inter-
est charges from t». am to
£4.5m. The increased shore
capital scaled down the
increase in fully diluted earn-
ings per share, which rose 13
per cent to 30.1p (27^p). A 17
per cent rise to tiie interim div-
idend to 7p I6p) was declared.

• COMMENT
There Is no shortage of rea-
sons, it seems, to explain why
Lucas’ shares languish at a 30
per cent discount to the mar-
ket- Hie City has not wholly
forgiven the company for its
unpopular £163m rights issue a
year ago, much of which is stiU
sitting in the company's cof-
fins. Its heavy exposure to the
car market remains a severe
handicap, although its efforts
to broaden its customer base
and move away from commod-
ity items whnwiH partially pro-
tect it in the event of the
much-forecast downturn. And
although the strategy of build-
ing up the Don-automotive
businesses is viewed as sound.

l.ucas Industries

100

80:
1994 85 86 97 8S 89

the full benefits of the North
American acquisitions are not
yet apparent. That said, there
appears to be little downside to
the shares at their current
price of 628p, down lip on the
day. Lucas has spent a fortune
on rationalisation and improv-
ing efficiency and tho company
should now start to reap the
rewards. Furthermore, senti-

ment could well shift once the
benefits of Its acquisition pro-
gramme starts coming
through. Analysts predict pre-

tax profits of £185m for the foil

year, which puls the shares on
a p/e of &

R&T stake for German builder
By PhlBp Cogsan

HOCHTIEF, the West German
construction group, has
acquired a stake of up to 224)

per cent in Rush & Tompkins,
the UK development and con-
tracting company.
The friendly purchase is

designed to give R&T a strong
continental partner fa advance
of b** creation of the
European market in 1992. And,
following the recent purchase
of a 144) per cent stake by Sing-
apore T-anri

. it makes a hostile

bid for R&T look very unlikely.
Wnrhtfaf has acquired

ordinary shares (17.9 per emit
of the equity), plus 3£2m con-
vertible preference shares
which, on conversion, could

increase its stake to 223 per
cent
The shares have been

acquired from Govett Strategic
Investment Trust, which no
longer has an interest.

The German company has
agreed not to dispose of its

shares for five years, or
Increase its stake above 29.9
per emit in that period (except
in the event of a bid). A Hoch-
tief representative will join the
R&T board.
Tbe two companies will col-

laborate on construction pro-
jects in Europe. MtT is expec-
ted to add its development
expertise, whereas Hochtief
gives R&T a strong commercial

partner on the continent
Hochtief reported declining

pre-tax profits in 1988 and 1967

and reported, after nine
months of 1988, that it had
seen no appreciable rise in
profitability that year. Us 1987
profits were DM 51.3m
(£15.97m) on work executed of
DM 4.7btL

Hochtief said: “Rush &
Tompkins’ partnership
approach as a contractor devel-

oper can be expanded consider-
ably in Europe and wc can
help. That is why we have
become a major long-term
shareholder.”
R&T shares dosed up 5p at

400p yesterday.

Edinburgh onshore plan
EDINBURGH OQ and Gas, tbs
USM-qnoted exploration com-
pany, is mntinmng to develop
and expand its UK onshore
interests, where possible
to act as operator for its own
pt|*hnation prospects the direc-

tors stated.

This year the company is
planning to drill three onshore
wells in the Solway Basin. Fife
and Staffordshire. The Solway

is the first for which tbe com-
pany is to act as operator,
directors »*niiahiBd-

Tbe company also expects
ftn iiiw Jrfimg on the offshore
blocks in which it has net pro-
duction

In 1988, the company
reduced its pre-tax loss to
£96.000 from the previous
£290.000.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

T«cb§—fin

Bad —fin

Ctaytorro Prop*—-fin

Cafonpaphlc § fin
“ & Gaa5—int

Home —fin
Hi

Jin

Hihlnufimp —fin
Hymn Group On
PAO — Bn
Rugby Groap fin

Trail fin

Group §—Jnt

Currant
payment

one of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor
year

Total
fast
year

in May 4 0.9 27 2
8JS - 8^5 12A 12m duly 3 ms 18 16
4 May 30 343 6 5

4.7S - 4.1 6 52
2.35 _ 235 3.05 3
2* Jut 7 2 4 33
1.75 • 1 3 1*
6u7f May IS 6.1 935 83
6.4 May 11 5.7 93 83
44*5 - 3.17 5.71 43
2.75 May 10 - - 2
SA - 4.78 9 7
35 May 15 3 6 5
Tt May IS 5 10 7

3.75 June 1 225 _ 8.25
5 - 425 8.15 7
2JS June 1 1.125- 33 13*
1 May S3 nil 13 nil

7 June 13 6 - 21
33 May 19 3 53 4.125
2.6t June 2 2 3M 2.727*
3-BS - 3A non 5.4
IS - 13 253 22
23 May 19 237S- 5.2 425-
0-42t May 15 0.14 0.63 024
1-St May 22 1 - 3
ant June 9 3 5 4
1.5 - - 23 -

1.7 - 1-55 4.7
4.72 May 24 23 6.72 42

Dividends shown pence per snare net except where otherwise stated.
^Equivalent after allowing for

-

scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rfgMs and/or acquisition issues. SUSM Mock. SSUnquoted stock. dThlrd
market. -Afar six months. ^Second Interim tor 70 weeks to end-April

Bid for

GrandMet
subsidiary
By Usa Wood

MECCA LEISURE and
Trafalgar House have joined up
to make a joint bid for Grand
Metropolitan’s London Clubs
subsidiary which was put up
for sale last month.
GrandMet said yesterday

that it cnnM not comment on
individual bids but said there
were three or four interested
parties.

Mecca and Trafalgar are
understood to have got
together in an attempt to over-
come any monopoly problems
arising from the fact that
Mecca already owns a number
of casinos.
GrandMet also declined to

comment on speculation that it

had held informal talks with
Elders IXL, owner of Courage,
with a view to forging a closer
trading relationship between
their respective bear divisions.
Mr Allen Sheppard, Grand-

Met chairman, regularly meets
Mr John Elliott, chairman erf

Elders IXL, on an Informal
basis. GrandMet brews Elders'
Foster's lager under licence

,
However, GrandMet is

understood not to have any
plans at present to sell its
brewing division although its

long-term strategy could obvi-
ously be affected by the immi-
nent report of the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission on
the British brewing industry.
Mr Elliott is currently await-

ing an MMC investigation into

his £1.6bn bid for Scottish &
Newcastle Breweries, so any
speculation concerning Grand-
Met’s brewing interests could
be posturing by interested par-
ties.

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERSOF

10*0SUSAN

Toyo Suisan Kaisha, ltd,

GJ. ULSJ9RflOOU90O3 per cant GuaranteedNotesdue 1992
QQ.UA4100,0004)004% percant.Guaraotaed Notes

due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribeforshares ofcommon stockof

TbyoSusan Kaisha, Limited

NOTICE IS f€REBYGIVEN that, as a result ofa free

distribution ofshares ofcommon strafcofToyoSuisan Kaisha.

Limited tofoe shareholders of record as of31st March, 1989
(Japan ^Time) atthe rata of 0.1 share foreach share heto,the

Mowingsubscription prices forthe abovecaptioned
warrants have been adjusted effectiveasfrom 1stApril, 1989

(Japan Time).

(i). U-SJ$SO.OOO,OOQ3% Guaranteed Notes due 1932 =
¥14)9090

(S). U£4K)a0004)0Q4Vfe% Guaranteed Notes (foe 1993 =
¥1,16550

TOYOSUISAN KAISHA, UMTTED.
By: Tbe SumitOiiH) Bank. Limited.

Principal Payingand

WarrantAgent

Dated: 21atMarch. 1989

NOTICETOHOLDERSOF

m
ivtm

KAWASHIMATEXTILE MANUFACTURERS LTD.

Bearer Warrantsto subscribefor shares of
commcmstDdcofKavvBSfe'nmTextteMamifacturefsLld.

issued in constrictionwith
UBjSSQlOOO.0005% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992

The Board of DirectorsoftheCompany resolved bythe
meeting held on 7th March, 1389, to make a free distribution

ofshares ofcommon stock oftheCompanyto the
shareholders on record as of 3lst March, 1989 at the ratB of
five (5) percent ofshares then held by each ofsuch
shareholders.

Accordingly, present Subscription PriceoftooWarrants
w9l be acQusted as follows:

New Subscription Price =» ¥901.00 x 1/1.05= VS5S.T0

Thenew Subscription Price shall become effective as
from 1st April, 1989 {Japan Time).

KAWASHIMA TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS LTD.
By: The Sumitomo Bank. Limned,

as Principal Payingand
Warrant Agent

Dated: 21st March. 1989

v > • * X
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US inflation worry hits share prices
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UK EQUITIES suffered 3
farther setback yesterday as
investors focussed their con-
ctoms orer 'Inflation on the
other side of the Atlantic.
rfmiriHf no from fits

favwn^te tisoS of the latest

Sam^ moaer supply Statis-

tics. Share, prices lost around
ahothar 20 FT-SE points, clos-

ing near their lows whan Wall
Street opened an the downside
as both markets awaited
today’s announcement of the
latest Federal data on con*
M^wMir pincesL

The market's failure to rally

at mkL-nuxxring, despite a foil

of 06 pec cent in February MO
money supply and a rise of

. duly £L7bn in bank and boat

tTtmwMnu OriN

tt
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big society lending - both bet-

ter than expected - under-
lined the concern over
prospects for US h^lfftlon g™i
interest rates sparked by Fri-

day's news of a sharp rise in
tJSjgodncar prin^t.

The market tried to open
higher despite general appro-
hflyrsfop that Wa[n Street might

extend Friday's losses. Early
gains soon proved unsup-
ported, however, and with the
exception of the energy sector
where the towftwg ahyVa nmy
ttnoed their strong advance,
equities renewed their down-
ward drift

Selling pressure was light,
but potential buyers have with-
drawn pgnflmg further indica-
tion of the trends in global
interest rates and mfiatim
The FT-SE Index, down

nearly 22 points as the UK
money supply data was
absorbed, ended the day with a
net lore of 195 at 2953.6.

volume of 384.6m shares,
against Friday's 537.3m, con-
firmed the fapfr of prffritimf fa

the market Traders mH that
Friday's late setback also
reflected more marking down
operations by market makers'
than Belting by investors.
Ibis week will bring a batch

of Important statistics from
both sides of the Atlantic,
farindtag data on US GNP and
personal income, but also the
UK Retail Price Index, due on
Thursday.
Yesterday's money supply

figures suggested that “domes-
tically there is no call for
higher interest rates at an,”
commented Mr John Reynolds,
economist at Prudential-Bache.
International factors are the
key to the equity market at
present, he commented, and

UK markets will be particu-

larly concerned if higher inter-

est rates in the US put pres-

sure on sterling.

Equities were clearly in a
nervous mood, and over-re-

acted to a small (£77m) placing
of shares in PfiO, the shipping
and property group. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields eased after

disclosure that Minorco
obtained a mere 0.2 per cent
acceptance for its second hid,
and despite the market’s firm
belief that a further, higher
offer is inevitable.

A strong energy sector
responded favourably to the
new pricing schedule for Brit-

ish Gas set by the UK Monopo-
lies ami Mergers Commission.
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Investors

focus on
Gas
British ... Gas shares
outperformed' most alpha
stocks after, the: company
revealed that the impact on
profits of the newly published
schedule of fixed prices for
industrial users of gas would
be much less than some ana-
lysts had teen forecasting.

British Gas said the alter-
ations to its prices, as required
by the Monopolies ami Mergers
Commission were likely to
rtgtace pre-tax profits in 196M0
by at teBSt.£7Sm-
This figure came as a pleas-

ant surpnae to the stock mar-
ket. where seme of the more
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castingun impact on profits of
i9to£20(bn.

- - Mr. Jeremy Hudson, one of
the oD team at Shearson LMk-
man Hutton, said there was,
“an oiwwwrt of relief in the
numbers given by British Gas
bat we shall have to wait and
see the reaction from Gas’s
customers. Estimates of the
subsequent impact on profits

are pare guesswork.^ Shearson
is toufag clients to redeploy
flmds irainBritish Gas info the

majors. •

British Gas’s Share price,

moving against the overall
-trend .m. the market, toadied

184P daring early trading, bat
later ran back to dose only a
fraction better at lTOKp. Turn-
over came oat at 12m shares,
well up on ncainal levels of
activity infim stock.

tte Footsie Index: ^ Stoae-
boiE^ .British ft 1 Gomnmn-
wealth, Coals ViyeQa and
Amstrad. The four renlace-
ment consdtoents w£ll be
CarUom Gonummications.
HBGCL Ta^or Woodrow and
Hm-Hmim A ChosOBid. Tbe
committee acknowledged
that Eurotunnel was Dig
enough for inclusion, but
was ineligible under current
ground rules. The changes
wiU apply on completion of
the current quarter.

Sunwise placing
The eagerly awaited trading

statement from FAQ faimw
all but the most- optimistic
expectations yesterday with
arwmd profits up- fo SSISikn
from' last year’s £274.7m. The
ncaro also made a genmuus
dividend p^iherit and qdeed
the annocmcement with aprop-
erty revaluation surplus of
ElggJftn-

However, the market was

surprised by aiightiy later
news that the shipping to prop-
erty concern intended to
acquire Spring Grove Services
for £8£5m from Henlys, and
that tlmdeal would lnvfove tbe
placing of iLSm shares at esi^.

P&O’s brokers placed the
shares easily wifii trwS'

ifni'innai

clients but this failed to
impress nartonuifciHu . They
assumed that would-be buyers
ImiI now been satined and
immediately went on the
defensive.
To protect their trading posi-

tions cm flwr»tht>T day fee
file market generally they low-

ered prices and the shares
dropped to 663p before steady-
ing to close 19 down on me
session at 666p after volume cf
l_7m shares.

Bid talk persists
(XN weakened amid contin-

ued talk of a rights issue to
raise finals to boy Westland, in
which the company ban a 22
per cent stake. At least one
analyst became convinced that
the cash call was binwingntL

Tbe logic for a rapid move is
that the company’s excellent
resulte on March 8 have helped
ftUrft tlw «hnn>p giving thg
company scope to set a good
rights issue price. The shares
lost 10% move to 3£L%p. West-
land whiwtoi slightly to ISlp.

“Tbe Ud is already discounted
in the price/’said the analysL
Analysts conceded that

Westland’s recent decision to
sever the brokerage link with
Warburg Securities, which also
advises GKN, was what it

looked Hire a preface to tbe
takeover move. One said that

GKN weald need about glSOm
to bay the rest of Westland.
“The gearing is about 33 per
cent now. «nd ft* market
would accommodate 50 per
cent; but,that would. not be
enonsb to buy Westland," be
saw:".
'Ambng atocks with house-

hold interests, Beecham (572p)»

Kuans C277p) and. Smifo and
Nephew (137p) held firm
agsdasfe the trend. Trading was
brisk in all three on the bade
of institutional buying.
The firm belief among trad-

ers that tee MMC’s two
reports, one on the tied bouse
system and (me on the Elders

FT-A All-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mjBJon)

looo

Jan Feb

IXL bid for Scottish & Newcas-
tle (S&N). will be published
today left Brewers mixed In
wimigrate trading. The *aifc tn
the market was that the
Elders’ bid wifi, be cleared at
BDOam and the industry report
- expected to recommend
some form of loosening of the
tie between breweries and
their pttbtfic houses - wifi be
released after SJOQgm following
a statement by Laid Young.

Subsequently, S&N dimbed
4 to 4l8p, although there are a
growing number in the market
who believe Elders might drop
its offer for S&N even if it to

given tbe go-ahead by the
MMC, and instead tarn its

attentions to the brewing inter-

ests of Grand Metropolitan
(543p), which are widely
thought to be. op for safeu.

.

Bass eased 7 to 927p, after

923p, while Whitbread -“A”
added S at 34^and Gvinneas a
penny at 4l7p.

Building issues included a
handful of firm features,
among winch Rugby stood out
with a rise of 2 to 175p^afte*

revealing prefiminaxy profits of
£72B4m at the top end of mar-
ket expecafions. Analysts were
quick to increase their fore-

casts for next year with figures

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89

{^TO rowffff1Tw*.8i>P3BmMMGMm Batman NY„ CaOtanla
Em. Chamical taming Cofpa, CVcaip,
Cut 1VX Mil Qrp, ffifto BayMm
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OPk n**. C«u PJpm. QUiMummumplWkniMWUiMjil
AntcHHa, EBC. Itay/ctoK,vamo*.tnma
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Co, Svatana HtaitY. TDK Corpo.
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in excess of £90m said to be the
general consensus.
EBC also pleased the market

with a 72 per cent profits jump
ami a proposed scrip issue. Tbe
news boosted the shares 9 to
200p.

Stores held up well against
ftp market trend, with dealers
repeating sentiment buoyed, by
selected bid speculation and
afeeling that the sector has
been oversold of late. Store-
house were again the central
feature as the shares ettmbed 2
to 175p on turnover of 2Am an
the growing belief that a con-
sortium bid arranged by Mr
Asher Edebnan, the US arbitra-

geur, mil be launched soon.
Another bid favourite. Dix-

ons, also put in a resfflent per-
formance, closing steady at
169p as 2£m shares changed
hands. Mads & Spencer were
also firmer at 168%p. Among
second liners to end better
were Sock Shop, which recov-
ered from last week's tribula-

tions with a gate of 10 to 123p,

and clothing supplier I &
Dewhirst, which rose 4% to
48%p on the back of a strong
tip in the weekend press.

Retailers with diy interests

were noticeably weaker on talk

in early trading that a price
war was about to be launched;
gfagfMmr (Woolworth as was)
fefi 3 to 209p, W H Smith 4 to

284p, and Ward White 8 to
267p.
The electronics Issues went

fewer with the rest of file mar-
ket. Tbe fiercest action was
seen in recent high-ffyer Racal
Electronics where the shares
dropped 10 to 370p on turnover
of ahnost 70l Talk in the mar-
ket suggested a substantial
profits downgrading to £U5m
from above the oaom mate by
Smith New Court, one of the
leading UK securities houses;
“Not so,” said Mr Tim Hurst at
fontth, “We are sticking to our
forecast of around £180m and
stffl regarf Racal Electronics

as attractive:” Racal Telecom
were also unsettled, retreating
6 to 316p.

Cable & Wireless, hit
recently by a number of profits
downgrading, foil 9 to 45lp on
flAn.

BSR were a weak market,
dropping to 58p before rallying

to dose a net 4 off at 61p after

disappointing preliminary fig-

ures mud t-fya deal with Emer-
son Electric, the US group,
whereby the latter wifi take a
45 per cent stake in BSR after

injecting its power company
assets into the group. These
are valued at £87Am. “In effect,

this is a reverse takeover by a
highly successful US group,”
ward one trader in BSR.
Pentland Industries moved

ahead 2 to 99p as US group
Reebok, where the company
has a 32 per cent stake,
improved in New York on
heavy trading amid further
talk of a leveraged buyout.
Fentland's price was initially

underpinned by talk that Ree-
bok had been suspended (they

APPOINTMENTS

top post
at Lucas
LUCAS INDUSTRIES has

appointed Mr R. Brown as

business devetapment director

ofGrand Metropolitan;
previously he was managing
director of Alfiad Bakeries’
w»Ml mntmtering dhriaitBL.

Hr RnaaeD Biggart has been
appointed national sales

manager, marketing
STANDARD UFE,

Mr Somerset Gffibs has been,

appointed a non-executive
director ofMANGANESE
BRONZE HOLDINGS. He is

aforectos of Smith New Court.

nf B. Elliott. Mr SXL Leavealey

Durrani, hftft apprrinted Mr
Brtim Hrliyn as chief
executive from April 3. be
succeeds Mr Mac Robertson,
executive chairman, who
retires cm April 30 from the
boards of both companies. Mr
McLean was group managing
director of (filbert Rice, a Lex
subsidiary.

Mr David Gardner,
managing director, Norba
Waste Handling Systems, has
been promoted to an
international post with the

company PARTEK,
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Mr Bob Brown* Lucas
kidmhkii TMiMginf direc-

tor

maw^teg dfreetar- fnibTstrlflL

He was finance director, and
win be succeeded by Mr DJLL,
Hawlrinflpn from April 1ft. Mr
Hanktnson was group finance

director oftheRover Group.

Mr Mafcnlm Bass bas been

raTieBemi Restaurant
Group, part ctfGRAND
METRwQLETAN. Fear the past
ste months he has been

'

to caricatirate on his rote as
lhmnW(w dhisfem

BPCCbasapptdntedMr
Vwiwh ifthw a* marfcwting

and safes director ofBPCU

.

Wateriow. He was managing
director of Hazdl Watson and
Vmey.

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION bas appointed
Mr Janies IL& Bennett to the
board. He is financial director

of John Henries.

Mrs CdDbaTUgman has

director ofEXPOSURE,
TUnlisiifeJMfe, cooferooce

aod exfoUthm insurance

brdkrns, UK division, Sedgwick
Europe Group.

Mr Tony VetapfOai has beaa
promoted to deveSopment
director Gable House
Estates, one ofLADBROEE
GROUP’SfourUK property

MASSEY-FEEGUSON
TRACTORS bas appointed Mr
Malcolm Lines (above) as com-
mercial director at the Coven-

try plant- He was sates direc-

tor for the group’s UK
(Hstribu&m company.

companies. He was senior
devefepmentsxecotive,

PARE FOOD GROUP has
promoted Mr Ralph E. Ashton
to managing director of

subsidiary Everfresh Frozen
Foods. He was general

manager.

Mr JamesDodd has beat
appointed a director,

electronics sector, equity

research departmfflrt,

KLE3NWORT BENSON
SECURITIES. He was a
director- research with
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers.

LAIDLAW GROUP, motor
dealer subsidiaiy ofGoode

of the logistics waste handling
division. He will continue as
a director pf Mnlffliffc, and
chairman of Norba, Efiesmoe.
He is succeeded as managing
director of Norba WES. by
Mr Andrew Stones, who was
Swandal

Mr Peter McGee has been .

appointed a director,

responsible for design, at IDG,
Stratford-upon-Avon. He has
been with the company for

SO years.

Mr David Morphet bas been
appointed to the board of the
CHILDREN’S FILM AND
TELEVISION FOUNDATION.
He is working in association
with World Wide Pictures as
a producer, and is chairman
and managing iHroritor of

Greenpate Productions.

CNA REINSURANCE OF
LONDON has appointedMr
David Traceas managing
director offinance and
fHlinifnfilTBtkm.

were not), and by speculation
that securities house Firat Bos-
ton were preparing a valuation
of the company which would
raise the value of Fenfiand's

IMI posted a 17 per cent prof-
its improvement a HMe ahead
of market expectations, but the
shares slipped 8 to 226p. “Vol-
ume Was thin upd On flty*h*»r

day it would have risen well,"
Mid a markotmnlfpr

A couple of buyers in a thfn
market helped Walker and
Staff jump 20 to I70p, while a
bullish newsletter item helped
Jeba William* add 4 to 63p.
*The stocks seems to be tippedm a weekly basis," Mid a mar-
ketmaker.
Turnover in Cadbury

Schweppes (down 8 at 33Sp)
was high at 48m shares after
broking house Hoare Govett
pat through (at S3Sp) LSm of
the 5.7m shares left with the
sub-underwriters of the Bassett
Foods takeover issue. Hoare
said the stock was "easily*
placed and suggested that the
underwriters' decision to hang
on to the remaining 4.2m
shares was bullish for Cad-
bury. Bassett dosed 10 lighter
at 545p.
Booker Shed 2 to 439p after

reporting a 23 per cent rise in
final profits to £78-7m, white
retailer Budgcns slipped 4 to
118p on news of a slight fall in
pre-tax year-end p-nminp to
just over «am- Talk of who
might pay around £200m for
Cadbury management buy-out
product Premier Brands
included Bmhi Hovis MCDon-
gall, Dalgety, and HiBsdown.
AH closed 3 easier at 38Qp, 349p
and 278p respectivdy.
Conqauy trading statementa

were irrelevant in a market
nervous about the shortterm

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
ID* Mlowtng k taM ea ujkSuu Aisfe* ncarKle MR thrangb nr SEAS waea mtr&a mil 5 pm.
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trend yesterday. Lucas Indus-
tries revealed interim profits
some 37 per cent higher at
£72.4m and still fell II to 628p
while distributor Evans Hal-
shaw produced an even better
result — annual rose
56 per cent to £lOm - and
eased to 836p.
Bonzl went the way of most

stocks, feeing 6 to lG4p, await-
ing today’s preliminary figures.
Mr Graham Kemp of Crtocorp
Scnngeour Vickers is looking
for profits of around £9&5m
(£85.7m) and expects the shares
to continue the outperform-
ance from a veay low relative
rating because of accelerating
earnings growth and reduced
gBaring.

Further positive recommen-
dations from broking houses
foiled to support WPP, which
fen a to 714p. Saatchi &

saasc&l weakened 10 more to

380p but Fltcb-R8 moved
against the trend, rising 7 to
352p on favourable comment in

frimt of the annual results.

The oil sector was slightly

easier, although tending to out-

perform the overall market,
dealers said. The easier trend
in erode oil prices and minor
profit-taking lowered BP ““old"
4 Vi to 289p on turnover of5£m,
while the "new” were 4 down
at 18Bp on 2.7m. Shell ran back
5'A to 385Vip on 4.4m.
Some keen interest devel-

oped in Enterprise Oil, which
were quoted "ex” the £570m
rights issue undertaken to help

pay for the acquisition of tbe
overseas asssets of America's
Texas Eastern. Marginally
easier at the outset, the shares
wuno under additional awning
pressure during the morning

when It became known that Elf
Aquitaine, the French State-

owned oil group, hod made a
near $lbn bid for Pcnnwalt
Corporation, the Pennsylva-
nia-based rhpmtfffllQ nnd phar-
maceuticals group already
under assault from Centaur
Partners.

This news depressed Enter-
prise’s share price to 547p, ex-

rights, a net decline of 4. Elf
currently holds a pre-rights
issue 25.2 per cent stoke in
Enterprise and there have been
strong hints that tbe French
group may move in to the mar-
ket to top up its stake and
eventually bid for the com-
pany.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 30
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No foreign market can be lapped from afar.

Let's start at tbe heart.

Without actually bemg on the scene,

not even fee astute observer of distant

markets can always differentiate between

cause and effect In-depth insights into

marketdynamics evolve onlyboman active

on-sne presence.

That iswhyDGBANKmaintains ilsown

branches in the world's key businesscen-

tres. The benefit tor our partners: bmety

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to |udidously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product's sates

potennaL We esta bfasn the vnaicon (acts for

you, and provide access to attractive new
sources ol capital

Head Office:DG BANK.RQ. Box 1006 51,

DGB4NK4f

Am Platz der Repubhk, D-6000 Frankfurt

am Mam 1. Federal Republic ol Germany,
Telephone: (69) 7447-01. Telex: 412291.
Telefax: (69) 7447-1665/1688.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles,
Adanla, Riode Janeiro, Hongkong, Singa-
pore. Tokyo, Kuala Lumpur,LondonLuxem-
bourg. Zurich, Geneva, Budapest
The broady based Bank.
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

No.6,890 Set by VIXEN

Dollar down ahead of CPI Prices better after weak start
REPORTS OF dollar sales by
the US Federal Reserve and the
Bank of Canada weakened the
currency in late European
trading. It finished little

changed on the day however,
as the foreign exchanges
waited to see If recent infla-

tionary trends in the US econ-
omy are confirmed by today's
consumer prices index. Specu-
lation about higher US interest

rates has followed Friday's
news of a surprisingly sharp
rise in February US producer
prices.

Until last Friday analysts
were looking for a rise of 0.4

per cent February consumer
prices, but following the
increase in producer prices,
forecasts have been revised up
to arise of 0J5 per cent, taking
the year-on-year inflation rate

up to 54) per cent from 4.7 per
cent,
The dollar’s peak of

DSCL8800 was touched after Mr
Wayne Angell, a Federal
Reserve Board Governor,
warned of the dangers erf rising

inflation from a weaker dollar,

bat said the recent rise In Infla-

tion was a hiccough, caused by
the final round of dollar depre-
ciation on the second half of
1387. Speaking In Washington,
Mr Angell added he does not
favour a rise in the dollar
either, because it win lead to
exchange rate instability.

C IN NEW YORK

As reports circulated that
the Fed and of nawada
had entered the market the
dollar fell back to close at
DM1.8750, compared with
DMJJ5760 on Friday. It declined
to SFrl.6155 from SJFrl.6165,
and to FFr6.3475 from
FFr63525.
The rfnffwT1 aim rairifl back

from a five-month high of
Y13235, to finish at Y131.70,
but this was slightly above Fri-

day's close of Y131.60,
reflecting the present weak-
ness of the Japanese yen.
The absence of the Bank of

Japan, in recent coordinated
central bank Intervention, has
encouraged buying of the dol-

lar against the yen, at a time
when other factors are also
weighing against the Japanese
currency.

Interest rate differentials
have moved against Tokyo,
while oil - a major item among
Japanese Imports - has become
more expensive, and the
Recruit share scandal contin-
ues to cause embarrassment

for the Government.
On Bank of England figures,

the dollar’s Index was
unchanged at 683.

Sterling rallied during the
morning from a weak start. It

drifted down again towards the
close, as speculation continued
about rising international
Interest rates, but the latest

economic data failed to indi-

cate any Ww
higher UK bank base rates.

A rise of £4.7bn in February
M4 (bank »nd building society)
lending was about £lbn lower
than most City forecasts and
well below the £8.6bn increase
in January. There was also a
slowdown in sterling MO
growth to an annualised 6.6 per
cent from 8.1 per cent.

The pound fell 30 points to

$1.7105. Sterling also declined

to DM33075 from DM33150; to
Y225.25 from Y225.50; to
SFX2.7625 from SFr2-7700; and
to FEM&8575 from FFr103850.
The pound’s exchange rate

index closed 03 lower at 96J.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UHFT RATES
I eb I 9™ ( I I

~
agahst Ecu

liwJZD

Obergnct
Balt %

Bdgfan Franc
Ds&h Krone
GenwnWUrt.
Freeh Fra*
mm Gander—
HshPea
hato Lira

CMenhr&n, ttantac petthe (hnge draota awk eaneaqr

AflBtcnt criafcted h Ftanctel Times.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

SHORT-STERLING futures
recovered from their opening
lows after deriving comfort
from favourable UK money
supply data. M4 iwndfng was
well below expectations, while
a fall in the narrowly defined
M0 money supply brought the
aggregate a little nearer the
Treasury's 1-5 per cent target
range for the coming fiscal

Lsn;UK qlt arrows Oman
Stria CSU aUUcuam PntfrfWkntMs
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1800 0m 0-12 0.47 146
Paatas tafi seta toe crib 15,091 Pm ]

ftwiwa Khmi Crib 228632 Pstsl

LONDON (UFFD

year.
The June contract opened cm

a weaker note after upward
pressure on US rates on Friday
instilled a note of caution. The
price was quoted at 86.82 at the
opening but moved op to a best
level of 87.00 before closing at
8636.
Long gilt futures remained

depressed along with US bond

unx os Tismnrr mhb nmnsswmm

fixtures, as investors digested
the inflationary Implications of
February US producer prices,

released last Friday. However,
the underlying rise produces a
slightly better picture, and the
US authorities may be unwill-
ing to push rates firmer, given
that the dollar Is In danger of
approaching what most inves-

tors see as its upper limit
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ACROSS

1

Stoop to frame outside right

(6>

4

Talk of the standard cut (8)

a Needing a page, ting please

10 Fruit coming by sea - a
variety c£ apples (S)

12 Stars pop out to get a travel

document (S)

13 Bate the fool holding a let-

ter back (6)

15 French department in the
North or North-east (4)

16 Suspect calls about debt (7)

30 A bitter will be ordered far a
churchman (7)

21

Think of a goddess (4)

3S Some well-formed largish
tree <6)

26 An old creature lumbering
around is conftxsed (8)

28 They've thrown out the Bast
German with almost
brusque following (8)

29 Both modem and ancient
craft can be seen on the
Trent (6)

30 Make notes about Judge, as
the wool-gatherer's doing
(8)

31 Like a high-flier getting
behind (6)

DOWN
1 After tea the politician

no-one backed up will
appear a hero (8)

2 Taking work modelling this

is not in agreement (8)

3 Restricts credit on etaetxto-

l&(6)

5 Found in a very sad state {4)

6 Allowing a flinty creature

to drive is a bloomer (8)

7 Mid-evening dinar ~ tt‘»

considered more elegant (9
8 The queen maybe sent foe

him (8)

11 After the game hundreds
made complaiitf (7)

14 Getting swine to follow a

17 9he^jndeaworid boss rates

reform a catastrophe!

18 Manage a means ofentry ft*
an old vagabond (8)

19 Capital investment supports
the &mily<S)

22 Moves to effect simple
change (6)

23 A dunderhead with a findt

- Intelligence! (6)

24 They have a certain partial-

ity for left-overs (6)
27 Showing little heattatton in

Ireland (4)
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23 Old Bond Street, London. Tel: 01-491 4475
Holyhead Road, Wednesbury. lid: 021-556 1471
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Tkc Bond of Dkeono

Centre for FmanciaJ Assistance to African Countries
a Foundation established by

<3Z&[&[]IP[L©
Cas3a di Risparmio delle Province Lombardo

Milan - Italy

under fire auspices of ffre Rectors rtf

Bocconi University of Milan University of Turin
Catholic University of Milan University of Bergamo
Polytechnic of Milan University of Pavia

Stale University of Milan

and with the financial support of
the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs

organises aA
Master in baniSig A .

finance for development
designed forgraduatesfromdeveloping countriesand
for Italian graduates who pursue a career in banks.

SShTprSf
arK* 'ntemaBonal otQanfasationa operating

Duration: 12 months full-time, starting October 1989
Working language: English

Venue: Finafrica Centra in Milan

^ Scholarships availablefrom
the Italian Government and the EEC.

For further detailed information, please contact: ~~

The Master Secretariat
FRIAFTOCA - Via S. Vigilfo 10 - 20142 Milan

Telephone 2/81.35.341 - Telex 313223 FINAFR t
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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ON BUSINESS IN LUXEMBOURG?
Enjoyreadmeyour complimentary copy ofthe
Financial Times when you’re at the Hotel Cravat,
Hotel Aerogolf Sheraton, Intercontinental Hotel,
Hotel President r~— —

—

...

J
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Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading your cotimfimentary copy of the Financial TuncEnjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when you’re staying . . . in Madrid at the Holiday Inn,

Hotel Miguel Angel. Hotel Palace. Hotel Princesa Plaza. Hotel Ritz, Hotel Villa Magna, Hotel Mclia Castilla.

Hotel Los Galgos Sol ... in Barcdona at the Hotel Calderon, Hotel Diplomatic. Hotel Majestic. Gran Hotel Sarria.

FINANCIALTIMESriMESl
Wt**N3 j

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg-C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. KOln-Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseler Hof, Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfurt - Holiday

Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopol,

Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Fricdrichsdorf-Queens Hotel.

Stuttgart - Airport Hotel Movenpick. Berlin - Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel

Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach -Tourotel. Sindetfmgen - Holiday Inn. Bonn - SchloBpark Hotel.

M&nchen - Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark. Grand Hotel

Continental, Hotel Erzgiefierei. Dussddorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel

Ntkko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Obachs Hotel, Borsenhotef, Hotel Esplanada. Rheinstem Penta Hotel.

FurstenhofTZentralhotel, Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Hekkiberg - Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludwigshafen

- City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Inflation fears prey on jittery Dow

FINANCIALTIMES Tuesday March 21 1989

^ Property picture brightens Asia

WaO Street

ANXIETY about another Infla-

tion whQftfc
,
when the US con-

sumo: price index is released
this morning, kept trading sub-

dued but bearish on Wall
Street yesterday morning,
writes Anatale Kaletsky in New
York.
Both stocks and bonds

opened significantly below last

Friday’s closing levels. But
while the bond market took
some comfort from signals of
aw unchanged monetary policy

from the Federal Reserve
Board, many equity investors
continued to express fear and
shock after the 49 point plunge
in the Dow Jones Industrial

Average on Friday. By 2 pm,
the Dow was 28.03 down at
24264.1L Volume, however, was
moderate, with 67m shares
changing hands on the Big
Board as many institutions
decided to stand back from the
market until the crucial CPI
report Declines outpaced rises

by more than three to one.

A series of large sell orders
from Wall Street's recently
reactivated programme trading

desks provided one reason toe
the equity market’s persistent
weakness. Market technicians
also noted that the nest large
support level would not be
reached until prices fell to
about 2,240 in terms of the
Dow.
More fundamentally, ana-

lysts said it was difficult fin*

the market to regain its poise
before seeing this morning's
consumer price figures and
judging the Fed’s reaction to

them. The Wall Street consen-
sus estimate pointed to an 0.5

per cent rise in February's CPI
but analysts were divided
about whether such an
increase would precipitate
anmihprr monetary tightening.

The Fed’s open market
operations yesterday morning
Indicated that it was not ready
to push interest rates higher
just yet The Fed did $L5bn of

customer repurchases when
Federal Funds were trading at

9% per cent, an action which
stabilised the bond market.
The Treasury’s long bond,
which had been down as much
as % at one stage in the morn-
ing. recovered by lunchtime to
show a loss of only & at 95Vi.

The bond yielded 9J29 per cent.
The currency markets,

where the dollar had risen
sharply earlier in file morning
on expectations of a monetary
tightening, reacted to the Fed’s
action with some disappoint-
ment. The dollar fell to the low
end of the trading range at
DM1.8735 and Y13L55.

An even more important fac-

tor in the dollar’s performance
was intervention by the New
York Fed. which was reported
to have sold, moderate amounts
of dollars for D-Marks at
DM1.8780. This disappointed
dollar bulls, who had inter-

preted a speech yesterday by
Mr Wayne Angell, a Fed Gover-
nor, as giving the green light

for the US currency to rise.

The day's big blue chip loser

was again IBM, which fell S3 to
$109% in a continuing reaction

to Friday’s disappointing earn-
ings forecast
One of the biggest losers in

percentage terms was Texas
Air, which plunged $1% to
$11% on news that Mr Donald
Trump had drastically lowered
the price he was willing to pay
for the shuttle operations of

Eastern Airlines.

Polaroid lost $2% when a
Delaware Court upheld its

takeover defence against
Shamrock Partners. Emhart
declined $% to $40%. in spite

of a S2.4bn merger agreement
with Black & Decker, which
fell $2% to $21. The price paid
for Emhart at $40 a share, was
lower than expected.

Pennwait jumped $13 to $130
on news of a $132 a share
merger ' agreement with
France’s Elf Aquitaine. Cole-
man. the ramping goods com-
pany, advanced $4% to $72%
when it signed a $74 merger
deal with Mr Ronald Ferelman.
Reebok rose $1% in very active
trading on press reports of an
imminent leveraged buyout -
denied by the company.

By Hilary de Boer

r
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Canada

THE prediction by some econo-
mists that Canadian banks
would soon raise their prime
lending rates by half a percent-

age point helped extend early
losses with the composite
index down 21.40 at 3,593.00.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei suffers worst fall

of year on rate anxieties

SOUTH AFRICA

THE FIRM bullion price
helped gold shares maintain
their recent good performance
although turnover was low.
Southvaal gained R13 to

B160.

BUOYANT property prices
helped push Singapore, Malay-
sia and Hong Kong to the top
of the list of best performing
stock markets last week.

Singapore reached new highs
in record volumes as investors
speculated on the real net asset
values of property companies,
and the market closed the
week with a gain of 33 per
cent in sterling terms, accord-
ing to the fT-Actuarlea World
Indices.

Malaysia, closely linked to

Singapore through cross-listing

of stocks, rose by 33 per cent,

as did Hong Song.
The property story is stron-

gest in Hong Kong, where
office rents have doubled in
price over the past year, help-
ing to boost earnings and share
prices in a sector which
accounts officially for about a
quarter of the market's capital-

isation.

James Capel, the London
brokerage, estimates it actu-
ally represents about 40 per
cent of the market when one
includes stocks with large
property portfolios, such as
Hutchison Whampoa and
Wharf, which appear in other
sectors.

The Asia Pacific region also

produced the world's worst
performing equity market last

week as New Zealand dropped
by 13 per cent, hit ironically

by bad news on the property
front Chase Corporation, the
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diversified New Zealand prop-
erty group, took the market
with it when it plummetted by
over 20 per cent on Friday, on
nervous speculation about a
capital injection which the
troubled group is rumoured to

be arranging
Tokyo meanwhile fell by 1

per cent - helping to pull the

World Index Into the red by 0.4

per cent - as worries over
interest rates and the Govern-
ment's instability continued to
dog sentiment.

Of the other leading markets

international economies. Wall
Street itself was little changed
anufrf conflicting signals on the

US economy contained in the

latest batch of economic statis-

tics, covering retail sales, pro-

docer prices, capacity utilisa-

tion, housing starts and
industrial production.
Europe was also little

changed, although there were
a few highlights. Italy sprang
Into UTe with the opening «
the April monthly account,

putting in one of its best

weekly performances this year.

The bourse jumped by H2. per

cent on the week and volumes
surged amid renewed optimism
over government public spend-

ing cuts.

Austria climbed by 2.9 per
cent, underpinned by firm for-

wwi demand and the good per*

formance of some second-line

stocks, and Ireland rose by 2J.

per cent.

South Africa continued its

strong run, with institutional

and foreign demand for gold
shares helping the Index
almost 3 per cent higher. The
domestic budget also spurred
buying as life assurers and
pension funds were freed from
having to hold a fixed propor-
tion of their funds in cash and
government bonds. At least

some of the freed funds are
expected to make their way
into equities.

The South African market
now stands in second! place la

the UK lost 0.67 per cent after .the performance tabic for the
initial Budget glee gave way to year so tar, with Norway still

concern over the domestic and holding the lead.

Tokyo

A WORSENING external envi-

ronment for the market trig-

gered a wave of selling and
sent the Nikkei average plung-

ing in its biggest loss this year,

writes Michxyo Nakamota in

Tb/fe/a
Investors turned wary on

fears of further interest rate

rises overseas and share prices

nosedived soon after the open-

ing. The Nikkei average
dropped over 315 points in the
first 15 minutes of trading:

After moving within a nar-

row range during the day it

closed down a hefty 366.21

points at 31,65430. The day’s

high was 3139931 and the low
was 31,629.80. Declines led
advances by 644 to 281 and 182
tones were unchanged. Vol-
ume at 930m shares was less

than the UL8bn traded on Fri-

day but still fairly robust for a
Monday. The Topix index of all

listed shares plunged 2635 to

2393.04 and in later London
trading the ISE/NIkkei 50 index
showed a 1.68 loss to 138634.
The sharp increase in the US

producer price index for Febru-
ary gave rise to growing con-

cerns over inflationary pres-
sures in the US. These tears

were exacerbated by higher
interest rates in the US, which
in turn led to farther weakness
in the yen against the dollar

and a sharp fall on the domes-
tic bond market. Rising oil

prices were also seen as likely

to lead to greater inflationary

pressures both in the US and
at home.

Investors were reluctant to
t«ke any risks on the market
in these circumstances, partic-

ularly just before a national
holiday ami with US consumer
prices expected out today- Sell-

ing was broad-based but did lit-

tle harm to the construction
sector, which has been the
market’s leading force
recently.
Managers’ meetings at the

leading securities firms appar-

ently resulted in a scenario for

the new business year hardly
changed from the current one,
which places significant
emphasis on the construction

issues. These issues are also

less affected by interest rate
and currency worries as they
are rising on the strength of

domestic business. Construc-

tions made up a significant
proportion of the 56 issues that

posted new highs yesterday,
reflecting continued investor
interest in that sector in spite

of the overall negative mood
on the market, said Mr Shin

Tokoi at County NaiWesti Nine
out of the id most active issues
were construction firms.

Top of the list was Kumagai
with 468m shares traded, ris-

ing Y50 to Y338Q. Taisei fol-

lowed with 37.7m shares and
added Y6Q to Y1890. Okumura
was third with 29.1m shares
and increased YKW to YZ33Q.
Brokers and investors alike
appeared to have decided that
the construction sector, with
long-term profit gains almost
guaranteed by government pro-
jjects for national land develop-
ment, was the one reliable sec-

tor for the time being.
Other sectors generally saw

losses. Electricals were weak
in spite of the strong dollar
with Sony falling Y160 to
Y6.640 and Hitachi declining
Y60 to 71,540. Heavy capital
steels that are sensitive to
interest rates also dropped.
Nippon Steel was down Y26 to
Y912 and Mitsubishi Heavy lost

Y20 to Y1390- Electric power
companies fell on higher oil
prices, with Tokyo Electric
Power retreating Y200 to
Y5850.
Osaka saw heavy falls In

most sectors other than con-
struction and the OSE average
shed 22982 to 30,06639. Turn-
over at 173.5m shares was,
however, higher than the 166m
traded on Friday. Kumagai
Garni added Y70 to 71,900
while Sony lost Y240to Y637U.

Roundup

A CLEAR trading pattern
emerged in the Asia Pacific
region, with markets initially

falling heavily in line with
Wall Street's losses last Friday
that recovering some ground.
HONG KONG was hit hard

by the fall on Wall Street, and
the Hang Seng index plunged
89.67 to close at 3,046.73 after a
100-point drop in the morning.
Turnover was a heavy
HK$283bn, but slightly below
Friday's HREL29bn.
A half point rise in local

prime rates to 113 per cent, the
second in two weeks, added to

nervousness about inflationary

pressures in the US in the
wake of the sharply higher pro-
ducer price figures for Febru-
ary.
Hongkong Land’s decision

last week to move its domicile
to Bermuda was a further
depressant on sentiment.
Hongkong Land was the most
actively traded stock, telling GO
«mts to Hgyn
There was some speculative

interest in property stocks,
amid rumours that a buyer had
been found who was prepared
to pay handsomely for the
Band Centre. Bond Oorp, a half

owner in the skyscraper, lost

2% cents to HKS2.40, and
Cheung Kong tell 40 cents to
HKgllUO.
Jardine Matheson fell 40

cents to HK$19.TO. The leading
conglomerate announced a 42
per cent rise in 1988 profits.

AUSTRALIA kept a close
watch on Tokyo, falling
heavily in early trading. But
foreign, interest in resources
stocks and an absence ofheavy
local awfllfaig anahiwi the mar-
ket to trim its losses. The All
Ordinaries index ended 118
Iowa1 at 1,484.4 in fairly low
turnover of 75m shares worth
A$123m.

Industrials showed tiie worst
falls, with Elders EEL faffing 2
cents to A$233, Bond Carp off

1 cent at A$L64 and Brieriey

Investments shedding 9 cents
to A$L06.
SINGAPORE saw heavy

losses, partially staunched by a
late round of buying. Trading
was cut short by a computer
fault after half an hour, but
resumed in the afternoon and
was extended to make up for
the lost time.
The Straits Times industrial

index closed 18.97 lower at
1,16836 after losing 20 points
earlier. Most leading blue chips
saw losses of between 15 and 30
cents.

SEOUL again went its own
way, rising sharply after Presi-
dent Rob Tae-Woo’s announce-
ment that be would not hold a
referendum on his perfor-
mance. The composite index
climbed through 1,000 for the
first time before settling down
to dose 1033 higher at 99134
amid expectations of a stable
political and social rffwiatn

TAIWAN plunged on
rumours of Central Bank tight-

ening. The weighted index
dropped 25986 to 7,08783.

EUROPE

US worries leave bourses down but not out
THE FALL-OUT from Friday’s

US producer prices took its toll

on European trading yester-
day, although many bourses
recouped some territory later

in the day. Finnish stocks fell

heavily following the revalua-

tion of the markka, writes Our
Markets Staff.

HELSINKI dropped 2 per
cent amid fears of a tighter
monetary policy following the
currency revaluation. The mar-
ket was also hit by the general
nervousness in equity trading
around the world, and the all-

share index fell 168 to 775.4

after hitting a record high of
791.7 on Friday.
Volume was low, however, at

FM73.6m, and some shares
picked up a little after hours.
Among bine chips, forestry
stock Kymmene’s free shares
lost FM9 to FM131 and Nokia
dropped FM5 to FM23S.
FRANKFURT pursued Fri-

day's after-market losses, tell-

ing by nearly 2 per cent at its

worst but recovering a little

ground towards the dose. The
US producer price figures had
come too late to hit official

trading on Friday, but the
resurgence of worries about
higher interest rates took a
firm grip yesterday.

Sentiment was not helped by
a report from the RWI research
institute saying inflation
would be higher than govern-
ment predictions. This was fid-

lowed by news of a newspaper
interview with Finance Minis-
ter Gerhard Stoltenberg in
which he said 1989 inflation
might be slightly above cur-

rent forecasts of 23 per cent
The FAZ index lost 10.02, or

13 per cent, to 54730 and the
DAX index closed 1983 weaker
at I80386, after telling to a low
Of 1,298.96. Volnme was
UMRlbn, slightly up on Friday.
Chemical stock Bayer lost

DM2.70 to DM293.50 after
repeating results in line with
market expectations. The com-
pany also said it expected a
good profit in 1989. One sales-

man described the figures as
“extremely worthy” but insuf-

ficient to drag the share price

out of the rut.

Engineer Linde lost DM11 to
DM785 and after the close

announced a one-for-five rights

issue which took analysts by
surprise.

PARIS was dominated by
trading in paper mater Ausse-
dat-Rey, as bidder Interna-
tional Paper snapped up stock
an the requoting erf the issue.

Aussedat-Rey rose FFr63 to

FFr675, a gain of 103 per cent,

to equal the bid price being
offered by International Paper.

A total of 13m shares changed
bands, meaning International
Paper probably now bad con-
trol of the French group,
according to market operators.
*Elf Aquitaine was another

feature after announcing an
agreed Slbn bid for Pennwait
of the US. But its FFrl rise to
FFr452 was down to the firm-

ness of the oil price, said one
analyst. The market had been

expecting a US hid.

The bourse recouped some
ground after a bad beginning
and the OMF 50 index muled
0.73 lower at 45132 while the
CAC 40 index fell 10.67 to

1,60387.

ZURICH had a fairly feature-

less session as investors
responded negatively to Wall
Street’s tell on Friday, taking
shares lower. The Credit Suisse

index fell 58 to 5529.
Insurance stocks were weak,

with Zurich bearers off SFr120
at SFr4810 and Swiss Re bear-

ers lost SFrlOO to SFr9850. One
salesman said: “Monday's
never a day for buyers in a big

way . . . they’re just waiting
to see what Wall Street’s

doing.”
AMSTERDAM was under-

mined further by the nervous-

ness that hit it on Friday as
Wall Street plummeted. The
CBS tendency index lost 1 to

1683 but trading volume was
reported to be lower than Fri-

day’s heavy FI LS4hn.
Royal Dutch added 60 cents

to FI 130.60 against the trend,

supported by strong oil prices,

and retailer Ahold ended FI
190 better at FI 97.40 after its

results on Friday proved
slightly better than expected.

MILAN lost ground in prof-

it-taking after last week’s
rebound, and the bourse was
also infected by the unease
about global inflationary
trends that affected other mar-
kets. The Comit index shed 389
to sag-fla In turnover estimated
to be around LlOObn, well
below last week’s peaks.
Ranks were especially hard

hit after outperforming
recently, but BNA was an
exception, climbing L165 to

L13J965 as speculation contin-

ued about stake-building by
Credito ltaliano.

MADRID was underpinned
by Friday’s good domestic
inflation news but ended lower
in response to New York’s bat-

tering at the end of last week.
The general index tell 036 to
278.44.

OSLO fell sharply in
response to tin large decline

an Wall Street on Friday. The
all-share index closed 7.18
down at 425.48

STOCKHOLM recovered
some of its sharp early losses

but closed generally easier.

The AQdrsvftrlden index foil

123 to 1,1168 in turnover
worth SKrl4Sm.

CAMBRIDGE
ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIESPLC

Year ended 31st December

Turnover

1988

£1728m
1987

3147.0m +17.5%

Profit before taxation £15-Om £12.6m +18.9%

Earnings per share

Dividends per share

22.5p

935p

19.3p +16.695

8.50p +10.0%

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWesL/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

* Improved group profitability, particularly in Interconnection
Technology and Defence & Instrumentation.

NATIONAL AMD
REfiUMAL MARKETS FRIDAY MARCH 17 1989 THURSDAY MARCH 16 1989 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (89)

Austria (18)

Belgium (63)

Canada (125)
Denmark 09)
Finland (26)
France (130)
West Germany (102)
Hong Kong (44)
Ireland 117>
Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Netherland (39)
New Zealand (24)
Norway (26).......

Singapore (26)
South Africa (60) .....

Spain (42)....

Sweden 05)..
Switzerland (57) ...

United Kingdom (314)...,

USA (568)

Europe (1006)
Nordic (126)
Pacific Basin (675)
Euro-Paclffc (I6B1J
North America (693)
Europe Ex. UK (692).......,

Pacific Ex. Japan (219)....

World Ex. US (1879)
World Ex. UK (2133)
World Ex. So. Af. (2387)..
World Ex. Japan (1991)...

The World Judex (2447) J 14132

US Day's
Dollar Change
Index %
13833
104.74

*0.1
+1.1

131.14 +0.0
134.91 -1.0
169.09 -0.1
143.27 +13
114.11 -1.5
83.85 -03
132.18 -03
144.77 40.1
80.52 40.1
185.73 -1.0
160.79 40.2
165.75 +1.6
115.44 -L9
70.59 -0.6
17037 -0.7
147.62 40.0
14032 -0.1
146.45 -0.4
157.69 40.2
75.69 -03
148.40 -2.1
119.18 -2JZ

11830
148.95

-13
40.1

181.46 —0.9
156.21 -1.0
120.02 -2.1
99.73 -0.6
130.27 -0.1
15532 -1.0
140.64 -13
14132 -1.4
120.05 -1.7

International expansion ofElectronic Components Division.

Pound
Sterling

Index

I neat

Currency
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988/89
High I

1968/89
Low

Year
ago

(approx)
* Record profits from medical electronics and variable speed drives in

Specialist Division.

* Group becoming increasinglyfocused on areas ofmarket strength and
technological leadership within a global context.

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe 1988
annual report, which will be published
on 14th April 1989, please fill in this

coupon and send cos

The Secretary,
Cambridge Electrooic Industries PLC,
Botanic House, 100 Hffis Road,
Cambridge CB2 1XQ.

Address.

reqt/srm
|

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 =» 115.037 (US 5 Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (LocaD; Nordic: Dec 30, 1988 - 139.65(US S
Index). 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co-, and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
ComUtnmrt dangauiame change: Woolworth Htdgs. to Kingfisher (U.KJ (20/3/89). Latest prices were urarallaMe for this edition.
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Kohl’s hold over
CDU faithful

starts to weaken
By David Goocfhart in Bonn

FOR THE first time In his
seven years as West German
Chancellor support lor Mr Hel-

mut Kohl inside his own Chris-

tian Democratic Union Is

starting to fray.

He has passed through sev-

eral political crises during his

Chancellorship but his survival
to date has always been guar-
anteed by a firm grip over the
party machine and a sound
instinct for giving his foot*

soldiers what they want
However his power-base now

seems as divided over bis
“muddling-through" style of
leadership as the voters them-
selves, who have recently
turned their backs on the CDU
in the Berlin state election and
the Hesse municipal elections.

Yesterday, Mr Hubert
Doppmeier, vice-chairman of
the CDU grouping in the North
Rhine Westphalian state par-
liament, became the first CDU
official to say openly that Mr
Kohl should step aside as

Chancellor candidate after the
December 1990 election, unless
be stops the party's slide in the
European elections in June.
These are combined with
municipal elections in Rhine-

land-Palatinate and
According to one senior CDU

nfffotai such views are increas-
ingly common place among
local activists and the CDU-
supporting local press.

Poll evidence seems to con-
firm this picture.

According to a poll by the
Mannheim Research Group in
March only 30 per cent of CDU
voters thinfe Mr Kohl hag the
fall support of his party, can-
pared with 83 per cent in Feb-
ruary.
Most analysts still twnir it

highly improbable that Mr
Kohl will be toppled before the
next election. Mr Lothar Spath,
Baden-Wtixttemberg*s Premier
and the most likely challenger,

said yesterday he did not want
to the Chancellor’s job.

Airbus backers decide prestige must be profitable, too
Management changes are aimed at making the project more commercial, writes Guy de Jonqui&res

A FTER ALMOST a year of intri-

cate negotiations, marked by
frequent in-fighting at the

ministerial and industrial level, back-
ers of the four-nation European Air-

bus have finally agreed that the pur-
suit of international prestige must be
made to show a profit
With roughly L000 commercial air-

craft delivered or on order. Airbus has
captured a share of the world market
second only to Boeing of the US. It

has also acquired potent symbolic sta-

tus as Bungle’s most successful exer-
cise in industrial collaboration.

However, the venture has been
severely handicapped by its failure to
develop into a soundly-based business
enterprise. Its unwieldy and frag-

mented corporate structure, which
has remained unchanged since it was
set up 20 years ago, has frustrated
firm management control and been
increasingly criticised for encourag-
ing inefficiency and high costs.

The management restructuring of

the Airbus Industrie consortium, con-
firmed by its Toulouse headquarters
yesterday, is intended to tackle these
shortcomings by creating a frame-
work in which much firmer commer-
cial disciplines can be imposed.
Even on the most optimistic projec-

tions, the heavily-subsidised Airbus
had never been expected to be profib
able by now. But the consortium’s

growing ambitions, coupled with
adverse currency fluctuations, have
dramatically increased the scale of its

actual and potential losses.

Eager to capture as big a share as
possible of the booming world airliner

market. Airbus has been rapidly step-

ping up production and plans a sub-
stantial expansion of its model range.

The heavy investments involved
have to be paid for in European cur-

rencies. However. Airbus sales are
priced in US dollars. Since the dollar
began three-and-a-half year’s

ago, the programme’s losses have
grown with every Airbus sold.

The four European governments
involved in Airbus have grown
increasingly reluctant to continue
making good this deficit out of the
public purse. They have also come
under mounting political pressure
from the US, which has complained
that Airbus subsidies are illegal and
distort competition.
At the start of last year, the Euro-

pean governments asked four senior
businessmen from each of the Airbus
countries to recommend a way out of
this Impasse. Their report, delivered
last April, concluded that without
radical reforms to improve the pro-

gramme’s efficiency, its survival
would be in jeopardy.
Though the report’s proposals have

not been adopted to the letter, much

of their thrust has been incorporated
in the reorganisation plan, which will

take effect on April L Its main ele-

ments are:

• Appointment for the first time of a
finance director for the Airbus Indus-
trie consortium, charged with ensur-
ing 'Toil open accounting" throughout
the Airbus system.
• A streamlining of the Airbus
supervisory board, which will be
reduced from 17 to five members.
• Creation of an executive board, it

will comprise Mr Jean Pierson, the
French managing director of Airbus,
Mr Heribert Ftohsdorfi. its German
chief operating officer, Mr Robert
Smith, its British finance director,
and senior executives of the four
national aerospace companies
involved in the programme.

Decisions by the executive board,
which will have broad operational
responsibility for Airbus, will be
taken by qualified majority vote and
will require approval by partner com-
panies commanding at least 60 per
cent of the consortium’s sharpy

The first test of the new structure
will be how far it enables Mr Smith.
the finance director, to tenet out
information about Airbus' overall
financial position and the costs and
margins of its member companies.
Until now, the peculiarly frag-

mented structure of Airbus has

resulted In financial opacity. Sales
and marketing have been handled by
Airbus Industrie; development and
production have remained the jealous-
ly-guarded domain of its four share-
holders.
These are Aerospatiale of France

and Messerschmitt-Bolkow-BIiihm of
West Germany, each of which owns
37.8 per cent of the consortium. Brit-

ish Aerospace with 20 per cent and
Casa with &2 per cent Each has kept
to itself financial information about
its Airbus work.

Mis
Smith has been given

authority to Inspect the
companies' books and costs.

However, his powers of investigation
may not extend beyond Airbus work,
and he will be prohibited Grom shar-

ing his findings with anyone other
than the company itself and Dr Hans
Fiiderichs, the chairman of the super-
visory board.
How serious these limitations will

prove in practice remains to be seen.

Airbus insiders believe much will
depend both on Mr Smith’s own per-
sistence and Dr Friderichs’ ability to
stamp bis authority on recalcitrant

partner companies.
The drive for greater efficiency may

he helped by a change in the bidding
system approved for the next pro-
posed model, a “stretched" version of

its A-32Q. The four companies wffi

submit competitive tenders for tim
whole of this protect. Instead of «rid\
fog up the work between thani.

In the tonger-tarm, adoption rf tote

approach could also smooth the way
for a rationalisation of the Airbus pro-

duction system. At present, parisjoc

aircraft are made in more than two
dozen factories scattered around
Europe vn1* shipped to Toulouse for

final assembly. - ,
The system has been blamed for

wasteful duplication. Many exports
believe efficiency could be greatly

unproved by concentrating produc-

tion in fewer sites. Such a move
would, however, risk proroidagargte,
meats between partner companies.
Nationalism and the puftnrit of

self-interest have never lain for below

the surface Airbus' veneer of Euro-

;

solidarity, and few observers

rule out the possibility that such sen-

timents wffi Rare again in the tature.

Optimists argue, however, that

while the reorganisation does not
guarantee solutions to Airbus' prob-

.

frnra, it does mark an important pay-

.

iEhpfogfafd turning point and reflects a
new sense of commercial realism
among all involved. Whether that,

change of attitude has gone for

enough to bring the elusive goal of
“ itlity within reach may not

clear for some time.

Belgian
public

spending
criticised
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

BELGIUM’S centre-left
Government was criticised yes-

terday for failing to take
advantage of the country’s
recent strong economic perfor-

mance to make sizeable cuts in
public sector spending.

After weeks of agonised cabi-

net deliberations Mr Hugo
Schiltz, the Budget Minister,
announced on Monday that
this year’s public sector deficit

would be Bftr 405.4bn (£6bnX or
&9 per cent Of gross national

product.
This is significantly lower

than tiie 1868 figure of 7.7 per
cent of GNP hid, as most eco-
nomic and pntitinfli commenta-
tors painted out, it still falls

well short of curbing the
“snowball effect” whereby
interest charges on the
na H/itctI debt rise faster than
tiw Twwrrinfl} flgtpariHkm ofGNP.
The Belgian state now runs a

budget surplus but its high
leveF af public sector borrow-
ing - giving it the dubious dis-

tinction of having the highest
ratio of public sector debt to
GNP in Northern Europe apart
from Ireland - has long been a
major limiting factor on
domestic economic policy.

This year’s targets are based
on estimated Government
receipts of BFr l,598bn and
spending of BFr 2011bn_ Public
spending cuts, meanwhile,
only amounted to around BFr
17bn. much of which according
to Mr Luk Van Heden of Kre-
dtetbank is either short term
or technical. “I reckon that
there are only BFr 5bn of real
spending cute,” he suggested
last night.

Most analysts feel that while
the Government has achieved
its commitment not to increase
the budget deficit in nominal
terms bigger cute in public
spending could have been
attempted in view of last year’s

near 4 per cent real growth in
output and 1989 forecasts of up
to 8 per cent

Management firms
in European venture
SIX EUROPEAN management
consulting firms have formed a
joint venture aimed at winning
business from clients prepar-
ing for 1992, writes Michael
Skapinker. European Indepen-
dents has been formed by P-E
Inbucon of the UK. Mpnhmm
(West Germany). Orga (ItalyX
Bossard (France), Hartmark
Iras (Norway) and Finco (Den-
mark).

It says It will offer consult-
ing advice on acquisitions and
joint ventures, international
marketing strategies, manufac-
turing, distribution and human
resources.
The six firms have a com-

bined annual turnover of
£150m and employ a total of

1,400 consultants. They say
that they have been wort

'

on joint projects for sew

Sakharov looms over Academicians9
poll

By James Blitz In Moscow

ONE white-haired scientist did
not wait to enter a polling
booth at the Academy of Sci-

ences vote for the Congress cf
People’s Deputies yesterday.

Setting in foil view of his col-

leagues, he furiously crossed
out every name an the list

The supporters of Dr Andrei
Sakharov, the human rights
camuaigner. hone all the Aca-
demicians acted similarly
Iwdifa ttw» lwnrtw
Many are furious that his

name, and those of several
other Academicians, were
excluded from the list of 23
candidates for the 20 seats allo-

cated to the Academy.
In front of three polling

booths (whose thick, ornate
curtains wore drawn back and

forth to emphasise the secrecy
of each vote) there stood three
fone Queues. Barh Mwifarinori a
ndl-can of the Soviet Union’s
greatest brains.

In one queue stood the large
figure of Abel Aganbegyan,
one of the economists of peres-
troika. In another, the silver-

haired economist, Tatiana Zas-
lavskaya, who reenacted her
vote for Western TV crews.

Then rushing in, huddled in
a gray raincoat, was Professor

Roald Sagdeev, the head of the
Soviet space institute. He is

one of the candidates people
want to see on a new list

But one person dominated it

alL Toor Sakharov”, several
Academicians whispered to

each other in a huddle. They
were not referring to his amis-
sion from the list of candi-
dates, but observing that the
tall, bald figure with a crooked
tie and top button undone was
being relentlessly pursued by
the TV cameras.

“I know Andrei well,” said
Prof Veniamin Siderov, one of

the country’s top nuclear phys-
icists. *T support him because
he is a great scientist"

That partly explains the hub-
bub. it is Sakharov's colossal

place in Soviet science, as
much as his human rights
record, that has matte hw renin.

irinn front the list Of MTidiih^
seem- so bizarre to his fellow
Academicians.

His supporters hope that if

enough names are struck out,

several candidates win foil to
get the 50 per cent of the vote
needed to be elected.

The fury over the affair con-
verted Mondays convention of

the Academicians, which
should have been a formality,
into a eulogy to the “Father of

the Hydrogen Bomb”.
Yesterday Dr Georgy Arba-

tov, the Head of the USA Insti-

tute, could be seen talking ani-

matedly to the forma: resident

of Gorky. They were both
laughing. But four years ago
Dr Arbatov would not have
mentioned his narwp

m Sakharov (right) leaving
fixe electoral convention.

Italians put work-a-day habits

low on their list of priorities
By John Wytos In Rome

TRAFFIC into the centre of
Rome was heavier fl«n normal
yesterday BKmnfag and park- ‘

ing places even more elusive
because, almost certainly,
more bureaucrats than usual
were turning up at work.
Seasoned observers print out

this is usually the case when
word goes around that the
powers that be are having a
crack-down on absenteeism.
The powers in this case are

not the management of govern-
meat departments, nor Minis-
ters themselves, but the magis-
trates. Acting on formal
complaints from members of
the wnhlte- a Unman maridriite

sent the carabinieri (police
drawn from the ranks of the
military) into a variety of gov-

ernment offices on Monday
"Kwnmg and sequestered their
employee attendance records.
This tends to send-a frisson

of anxiety through the depart-

mental ranks since, according
to government figures, the rate
of absenteeism in 1987 was &49
per cent, or an average of 17
days a year far men and 33 for

women. This, ft most be said,

is not exceptional for the Ital-

ian public sector; absenteeism
in that year reached 1097 per
cent in some public companies.
But figures compiled by Raf-

foete Costa, liberal member at
parliament, suggest that so
high is absenteeism in some
denartments that, if called
upon to work properly, they
would be unable to do so.

The Ministry of Cultural
Heritage, for example, turns in
massive rate of 16JJf per cent;
for outstripping the Treasury’s
1&8 per cent and Health's 1&5
per cent.

It is estimated that 10,000
bureaucrats stay home from
their jobs in Rome every day,
with tiie rate of absenteeism
twice as high among women
than men.
The Government carried out

a spot check on absenteeism in
1982 and discovered a case of a
postal worker who went to his
office only once a month, for
Ms pay packet The rest of the
time he worked in his wife’s
electrical appliance shop and
shared his salary with ftve cot
leagues who corned for him.

Polish parliament to consider

draft laws on elected senate
By Christopher Bobinsfci in Warsaw

DRAFT laws giving Maud a
pwwii ifant as well as a demo-
cratically olwtwi -WiatP qmri.ji

place for Solidarity in the main
parliamentary chamber
their first reading in
ment today.

The session comes as Soli-

darity and the authorities
negotiate draft legislation at
tiie round table, with the oppo-
sition seeking to whittle away
powers the new president
seems set to get aim, at the
same time, increase the impor-
tance of the senate.

Solidarity complaints that
the drafts have been sent to
parliament without a final

accord at the round table have
been answered with promises
that changes can. still be ™*da
while the legislation w being
discussed in parliamentary
committees.

The authorities have said
that speed is essential if the
elections are to be held in
June. At present, the new

:

ident - to be elected by
chambers for a six-year term
- would head the army, be
responsible for foreign policy,

propose the prime minister for

approval by parliament, as
well as order new parliamen-
tary elections.

The senate, by contrast.

would be deprived of the
to legislation under
draft laws. Furthermore, it

would only be able to block
laws passed by the lower
chamber if the chamber
upholds the senate's veto.

Seats in the lower chamber
are to be divided before tiie

election, giving the established

65 per cent and the Soh-
oppodtiem 35 per cent

• Solidarity supporters active

at the round tank talks are to
travel to the Soviet Union for
the flint time early next month
at the invitation of Democratic
Perestroika, an unofficial
Soviet political group.

Deadlock at hazardous waste treaty talks
By Paid Abrahams in Basle

THE international conference
trying to agree a treaty con-
trolling the transport and dis-

posal of hazardous waste
remained deadlocked here yes-
terday.

The wiflin stumbling-blocks
appear to be a series rilargriy
African amendments.
Although these have no partic-
ular focus, the Africans are
stressing that countries which
produce the waste should
remain responsible for its ulti-

mate disposal.

. The treaty ia due to be
signed today. If adopted and

ratified by the 110 countries at
the conference manufacturers
will find the cost of handling
special wastes greatly
increased.

It is intended to prevent the
sort of illegal dumping of
waste in African countries
which has gaiworf nmmidwahle
publicity in recent months.
An important objective is to

reduce the international trans-

port of hazardous waste. Mr
Mustafa Tolba, executive direc-
tor of the United Nations Envi-
ronmental Programme,
believes this can be achieved

by minimising waste produc-
tion through more efficient
manufacturing, throu^i invest-

ment in recycling, and by
treating the waste locally, as
for as possible.

The treaty would acceterata
investment by European manu-
facturers in environmental
measures. It is estimated that
as many as 40 rotary ltiln

incinerators will have to be
built in Europe tinting tin next
decade. These provide the most
effective method of dealing
with hazardous waste if it is

not to be exported or placed in

focal lqpdfill fiitftg-
,

“Investment in waste man-
agement is important,” says
Mr Gotti Biflpaimwwn, nymagBp
to chance of Audit Staff

Environment at Ciba-Geigy,
the Basle-baaed chemical com-
pany. “But we need interna-
tionally accepted standards so
that manufacturers know that
other companies are not gain-
ing competitive advantage by
using and environmen-
tally unsound method^ of han-

dling Special wastes," be says.

A price worth paying. Page 41.

W German N-sales to Pakistan alleged
AT LEAST 70 West German
companies provided Pakistan
with technology to develop
nuclear weapons, the weekly
magazine Stem reported yes-
terday, AP reports from Bonn.
It also alleged that Bonn offi-

cials ignored intelligence infor-
mation about the apparently
illegal exports.
A regional prosecutor In the

city of Hanau, Mr Klaus

Schneider, confirmed to AF
that Ms nffir» had imcrranered
information implicating the
companies dining a review of
Pakistani banking records. The
Office brought tHw finiBnp to
the attention of federal cus-
toms authorities, Mr Schneider

Ms Benazir Bhutto, Pakis-
tan’s Prime Minister, has
repeatedly denied that her

country has nuclear weapons
and haw no intaittinn of devel-
Ujililg thgm.
“From special steel, optical

equipment and computers to
highly explosive tritium, the
German companies delivered
practically everything that is
needed for the construction of
an atomic bomb - In part
Intentionally and to part cer-
tainly in good faith," stem

said to a report provided to
news media in advance of
today’s publication.

It said customs inspectors
“are now investigating nation-
wide more than 70 West Ger-
man companies” susuected of

with equipment and material
for nrnaear weapons develop-
ment.

Romanians face trial for

attempting to protest
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

FOUR ROMANIAN journalists

who were arrested to January
fortoft? todbCrfbute leaflets
critical of President Nlcolae
Ceanseaca are expected to go
on trial. They are accused at
spreading propaganda against
the state, according to
Amnesty International, the
London-based human rights

Mr Mlhai-Fetre Ba«mn awl
Mr Anton Uncu, who work for
the Romania Libera weekly,
Mr Mihal Creanca, a theatre
critic cm Romania Pitoreasca,
and Mr Alexandra Gtoratn, a
printer at thn ft-jntela publish-
ing house, were detained
between January 25-27. They
have been denied access to
their lawyers and, according to
Amnesty, have been subjected
to “physical and psychological
pressure”.
Unconfirmed reports from

Bucharest and the West sug-
gest they had planned to dis-

tribute leaflets on January 25,

Mr Ceausescu’s birthday. Such
action Is rare in a country
where the security authorities
wield enormous power and the'

n>wtia maintain a continuous
flow of eulogies of Mr Cean-
-sescu.

Despite the heavy penalties
for iHbmui

,
individual petitions

in recent months suggest that
discontent with Mr Ceauses-
cu’s autocratic rule is growing.

Shr former senior nffiriniH of

the Romanian Communist
Party recently wrote an open
letter to the authorities appeal-
ing for human rights »nn an
end to economic policies
which, they said, had harmed
the country irreparably- They
have since been detained.
• A Czechoslovak appeal
court yesterday reduced by one
month a nine-month jail sen-
tence on the dissident play-
wright Mr Vaclav Havel. Reu-
ter reports from Prague. The
court also ordered his transfer
to a prison where conditions
are less harsh.

Dissidents attributed the
reduced sentence, imposed
after a week of political protest
in January, to widespread
international condemnation of
Mr Havel's treatment

Italy’s Communists and Socialists fight for leadership of ‘alternative left’
el. ri-By John Wyles in Rome
ITALIAN POLITICS moved
yesterday into a new and still more
competitive phase with the opening
of formal hostilities between Com-
munists and Socialists over who
should lead any “left alternative" to
a Government dominated by the
Christian Democrats.
The issue has occupied much of

the Communist party’s annual con-
gress which closes today after five
sessions of almost cloying unanimity
about the wisdom of the new social
democratic direction laid down by
the new leader, Mr Achifie Occhetto.
ms strategy, approved by the sort

of extravagant majority (95 per cent)

for which Communist congresses are

famous, is to end a decade of elec-
toral decline by presenting the PCI
as the rallying point for all “reform-
ist" forces seeking an alternative to
tiie 40-year regime controlled by the
Christian Democrats.
This la a blatant attempt to steal

the clothes of Mr Bettino Cnud, the
Socialist leader, who for all of this
decade has enjoyed the luxury of
planning a reformist alternative
from inside the shelter of a five-
party coalition with the Christian
Democrats.
In a provocative opening speech to

the congress last Saturday Mr
Occhetto accused the Socialists of
inhabiting too many “common

houses” and invited them to make a
start by leaving the one run by the
Christian Democrats.

to response, Mr Graxi maintained
his line that there was not much
difference between the Occhetto PCI
and the Communist party of yore,
and that Mr Occhetto’s speech -was
“full of old stuff".

to reality, lie knows that much
has changed and is rfwngiwg In Hw
party, but the PCI can only be an
acceptable partner for Hr Craxl
when it has ceased to call ItselfCom-
munist and, most crucially, when
the difference to the two parties'
electoral support (currently about 12
points In toe PCI’s favour) has

swung to the Socialists’ advantage.
The first test of this new trial of
strength an the- left wfll be the Euro-
pean Parliament ntoetfrem in June.
Mr Occhetto’s achievement aimw

he took over the leadership last June
has been to rally behind Mm both
the hard Communist left led by Mr
Metro Ingrao, and the party’s right
wing; led by Mr Giorgio Napoletano.
This has put the highly agreeable

but barely reconstructed Stalinist,

Mr Armando Cossuta, to anachronis-
tic isolation, criticising the lack of a
dear party line on everything from
tares to health and regretting influ-

ences which consider Marxism “a
dosed phase” to the party's history.

But for all of Mr Occhetto’s refer-
ences to the PCI’s place in the Euro-
pean social democratic left, the party
remains deeply involved emotionally
and politically with Moscow. Out of
the LSbn (£l.2m) it has spent on
staging the congress outside Rome,
it laid out atiaysom. an a giant
screen behind the main podium
upon which flashed an Monday a
cranium bearing one of the world’s
moat fammiB hirthmarira

It was Mr Occbetto's idea that Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev should send a
recorded message to the gatharing
and the 2,200 delegates were mes-
merised by his televisual presence.

Saying that he felt as though “I am

: in your work." the Soviet
w a parallel between the

PCTs search for "new solutions to
the new problems of our time"
the “revolutionary restructuring”
under way in the Soviet Union.
to Ids speech last Saturday, Mr

Occhetto seemed open to theidea at
changing the party’s name. He does
not find the Idea heretical, nor do
the 40-year-olds he is promoting In
the party. But the emotions upon
which Mr Gorbachev played burn
fiercely among the old guard, and it
was Mr Ingrao who told, the congress
that the Fd would never abandon
its name, nor th#» hope of riwiwteg
the capitalist system.

Bid to mend
fences in

Delors
committee
By Pvtor Nurmi* -

Economics Correspondent

THE DELORS Committee of

European Community central

bank governors ana outside
experts which is slndylug pos-

sible steps towards economic
and monetary union to toe EC
has scheduled an extra meet-
ing in April in an attempt to
resolve differences
European monetary offtrinfa

said the committee wfil meet
to Basle on April 19, one week
after ft was arlgtaatty doe to
finahse Its report for BC beads
of govwmmfmt The committee
will still meet set planned for a
one-and-a half day session to
Bade starting on April 1L
Tie wWtoah said that extra

discussion was needed to allow
tiie 17-strong committee time

to review amendments to its

most recent, draftrepert. Tie
latter was stronglyentidsed to
Bade last week' by Mr Karl*
Otto B6W, the West German.
Bundesbank,president, as^well
as by Mt Robin Lridt^smber-
ton, thffGovernor -of the Bank
of England, -and Mr Pierre
Jeans, the head of toe Luxem-
bourg Monetary Institute.

Mr POhl pretested that the
draft envisaged too rapid a
movement towards economic
and monetary union and com-
plained diet it planned a sub-
stantially increased role In
European monetary affairs for

tiie European currency unit,

which is a weighted basket of
EC currencies.
Britain and Luxembourg

objected to the draft because it

assumed that the 1992 pro-
gramme for a barrier-free
Europe must lead to monetary
union.

Brussels clears

state aid for

HDTV research
By Willlain Dawkins In
Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday allowed Britain to

Ecu4Sm (£3lm) to
support participants in cross-
border joant research for Euro-
pean standards for high defini-
tion television (HDTV).
The project, a mixture of

industrial and academic
research, is part of the Eureka

ing Japanese HDTV standards,
to be submitted to the next
meeting of toe International
Radio Consultative Committee
(CCIR) In 1990, which will
decide on the standard to be
adopted as the world norm.
Other state aid schemes to

receive the green light roster-
y covered the West German
td Danish shipbuilding indus-

tries, Spanish and ife»UnT» steel,**~wmlsh research into energy
fictency, car production In

Portugal and the mMrfrflHwg
1 of

Greek tobacco.
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